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I Castoria Is a 
kregoric, Drops 

neither Opium, 
It is Pleasant, 

by Millions of 
allays Feverish- 
l Colic. Castoria 
mstipation and 
Food, regulates 
Children, giving 
I the Children’s

“
Uoch secured exemption for them on the is now well nourished by dispatches from ! 
same terms » the Portuguese. j the Cape, from which copious particu-

"He wished to indignantly deny Mr. i ]ars are coniing.
Chamberlain’s charges that he had ;BOERS GATHER 

READY FOR BATTLE
The British j ent Says: “Being on the spot it is im- 

j possible not to enter the spirit of the 
thing and

A Capetown despatch says: “The1 
broken his promise made during the dis-..alarmist report8 from pg.etoria of the4
cussion preceding the Pretoria conven-

Participete in the Enthusiasm.
It is not hard to understand the mag- 
netia ; patriotism of this vast nation, a 
people whose emotions are as keen in 
expression and frank and unrestrained 
as those of .children. It is also 
sary to realize the strong, simple, mod
est personality of Admiral Dewey. He 
is thé one figure without a flaw; one 
man outside a party.”

SOLDIERS AT VANCOUVER.
_ ' > ---- O----
The Contingent of the Royal Artillery 

Arrive En Route to Esquimau.

Officersmovements of burghers must be receiv- 
tmn of 1881, that he would treat new ed with caution. The strict Boer cen- 
immigrants equally with old burghers. sorship renders it unlikely that import- 
He had always been ready to treat them

i

neces-ant movements could be telegraphed
so, and they had always refused. ! less the Transvaal has a good reason

“In conclusion I asked if there was for it- It is believed that the highly 
still a possibility of peace. | colored reports are either sent to arouse

No, replied Kruger, after a pause, the enthusiasm of the Afrikanders or 
L mess the other side do something to 

make peace possible.

Who Will Be in Command of 
Troops in South 

Africa.

un-

Despatches From South Africa Indicate That 
War Cannot Be Much Longer 

Delayed.
. to produce alarm in British camps.” 

Near the Frontier. Bank and File Specially Select
ed on Account of Their 

Splendid Physique.

itoria.
The correspondent! adds that perhaps 

it is worth pointing out that the com- j Dundee, Natal, Sept. 30.—It is aasert- 
mand in question did not arise until <“d that Boers have mobilized at Utrecht 
1804, after the franchise had been re- and a* the railway bridge on the Trans- 
stricted by law, 1891, “which makes it >aaI side of the Buffalo river. There 
difficult to see why the former shoull are a thousand men at each place. The

Boers have cut a route through the high 
A squadron of British cruisers is ga- bank, and are ready to cross to Natal, 

thering at Capetown.

> wen adapted to children 
it as superior to any pr*. 
me.” . - 

1ER, M. D Brooklyn, At Y

O
(Special tp the Times.)

Vancouver, Sept. 29.—The contingent J of the Royal Artillery from Halifax for 
| Esqinmalt, arrived here by special train 
: at 9 o’clock. The officers in command are 
Captain McBain, Lieutenants Byrne and 
Jones and Surgeon Major Moir.

The men number 130, and eatne 
through in rood khape. though the lack 
of opportunities to pipeclay the white 
facings of their uniforms en route rath
er detracted from the neatness of their 
appearance. The contingent left to-day 

, . ....... ! by tbe Islander for Victoria.
the personal and material British force Mayer Garden and local officers en- 

j which is expected to be fighting within j terta.med the newly arrived officers to 
j a short time in South Africa continues j lunch.

Americans

is)V.!?

CHAMBERLAIN’S LATEST PROPOSALS. Alaskan Boundary Matters Oc
cupy, the Attention, of Brit

ish Foreign Office Officials.

URE OF
account for the latter.”

' Excitement at Pretoria.
Burghers Are Concentrating in Large Numbers Near Natal 

Frontier—Army Reserve Called Out—Commanders 
Oedered to The;r Posts

Natives Are Quiet. I A telegram from Pretoria, dated yes
terday, says the wildest excitement pre-Advices from the interior of South

Africa indicate that thus far the na- vaiIs there- and war preparations are 
tives are quiet, and there is no sign of Pr0-eedin8 aPace. Big guns, telegraphs, 
trouble. burghers, munitions of war and' provis-

This is reassuring, as it was feared sions ane bein8 hurried off to Volksrust, !
some of the troops in Zululand and else- ,he. pr°5eeted *»■* of Bwr ^rations ! to occupy a large share of public attCn- ! 
where were becoming restless. against Natal. Crowds gather along the 1 tion 1

The arrivals at Durban, Natal, from freet« t0 witness the departure of mili- j. Many critieisms alJpear blaming the 
the Rand, are diminishing. Tents have . ry trains.
been pitched on the beach to accommo- Gen- Jonbert goes to Volksrust to- ! 
date the refugees.

(Associated Press.)
London, Sept. 30.—Comment regarding4

APPER.
been studying at Capetown have started(Associated Press.)

Capetown, Sept. 29—The Transvaal’s home.
High Treason Bill.Mr.reply to the last dispatch from 

Chamber lain has been sent from t’reto- j The volksraad, in secret session, has
passed the high treason bill, providing 
for the confiscation of property of 
burghers who refuse service. A pro
posal was submitted to make the con-

1 government for not permitting the war j 
j office some months ago to put an ade- ! 

quate defence force on the probable j 
scene of action, but 

j forthcoming departure of an army corps 
somewhat appease the critics. It is al- 

I most certain, Gen. Sir Redvers Buller, 
former adjutant-general, will have su- 

. ! preme command in South Africa, 
j In the meantime,

The- Military Responsibility

Released.morrow.
It is announced from Kimberley that T* offic* is working day !

a former mayor has caï.ed a meeting of “proceeding C°mmandeenng 18 actlVe" 
Irishmen to protest against the action 
of their countrymen at home, who, he 
says, are under complete misapprehen
sion supporting “the cause of tyranny : 
in the Transvaal.”

ria.“joke.” and tbe 
id. Kinsman, Humphrey 
h committee. And then 
ijected without avail. 
Wiring By-Law.
e by-law providing for 
E electric light installa- 
and fixing the fees to 

for, wag read a second

mayor
It is to the effect that the Republic rumors of the

strictly adheres to the Ijondon conven
tion, and asks nothing further.

The question of the suzerainty of Great tain millionaires, but it was rejected. 
Britain over the Transvaal is not touch
ed upon in the dispatch.

Cabinet Meeting.

fiscation retroactive so as to include cer- Filipinos Hand Over Fourteen 
Soldiers Who Have Been 

in Prison
THE HEIMS IN IBM.To Protect Johannesburg.

'A dispatch from Johannesburg reports 
a meeting of wholesale and retail mer
chants there to consider the steps to be 
taken for the protection of the town. 
The chairman said he has been inform

erait Suffering Among the Natives-Food et 
Famine Prices—Military Are Clearing 

Away the Slide.

i
Aid From Rhodesia.The meeting of the British cabinet, on 

whose deliberations practically hangs 
peace in South Africa, began at 

... o’clock this afternoon.
Kruger’s reply to the last note of the ed the government did not intend to ex

pel British subjects in the event of war.

Aguinaldo ;s Reported to Be 
Having the Best of 

Matters.

(pressed a dee-ire to have 
minted there and then, 
be and it was ultimately 
I a special meeting on 
tor the purpose.
p Subsidy By-Law.
A Id. Macgregor, the by- 
r the granting of a sub- 
tahlishment, equipment 
of a Uteamboait and fer- 

p. Victoria, and Port An- 
pneed and, read a first 
I reading being set for 
Bd. Macgregor wished to 
[esudlmg immediately, but 
I that was contrary to 
Lid. Brydon was absent, 
1er to wait until next

j is divided between Major-General Sir 
: George Stewart White and Lieut.-Gen. ! 
j Frederick William Forrester-Walker,
j the latter at the Cape, and the former in 

Calcutta, Sept. 29.—The weather is fine I Natal- oach being supreme over his own 
at Darjeeling, the scene of the recent stat«-

Refugees from the Rand continue to disasters caused by earthquakes, floods Ge.n- White, who is described as a (Associated Press.)
arrive at Newcastle Natal whe--> ear-h- and landslides. Everything is quiet. All fighting man “keen as mustard,” has not ; London, Sept. 30.—The Times publish-

doing therr best to he}p the sufferers, arrived in Natal. Upon him will es this morning long extracts from a pri- 
, but food is nearly at •famine prices, devolve the duty of checking any desul- vate letter from Manila dated August

Light rains are reported in the north Many houses and tea factories have been , lory Boer raids, or in case of actual 21st, whose writer asserts that Aguin-
of Natal. Farmers within the probable left perched in dangerous positions. The hostilities, of holding Natal until Gen. aldo is getting the best of it, that the
fighting zone are sending them stocks military are at work clearing away the Buffer's army corps arrives, when the Americans are making no practical pro
south, landslides. ; aggressive British campaign will prob- gress, that Aguinaldo has regained in-

In Aliwail in the north n violent -m ' ---------""-------- . i ab*y occur. ! fluenog over the villagers and has lately

r i. **£.*&&** MK’WH- 8
Cornet Viljoen has been distributed. HC I «witllllM III f tlllXULlfii j South Africa. It is generally thought Maniaos.
calls upon the Afrikanders to help their j tbat Manila, Sept. 30.—Fourteen American
brethren, and accuses Great Britain of United Slates Cexsul Seeds Particulars of En- | The Fighting Abilities prisoners, all enlisted soldiers, have
coveting the Transvaal. I gagements Between Government Troops j wd* more than make up his lack of been delivered up by the Filipinos.

x, p„h . i topographical knowledge. Under Gen- It is reported from Iloilo that the Tal-
Natal Troops Ordered North. i aD0 KCDels- ; erals White and Walker will he « beat agos have arrested Viarayan, a general,

charging him with being a traitor. Tri
bal discord, it is added, is growing, and 
many rebel soldiers have revolted.

Many European prisoners are escaping 
in the meanwhile.

The British colonies in Rhodesia 
organizing a volunteer corps, having 
formed a cycle detachment, 
constructed an armored train with an 
engine plated with steel rails.

are
war or

and have (Associated Press.)

Imperial government has now been De
ceived and will be the pivot of to-day’s A resolution was passed in favor of

forming a guard, composed of mer
chants, property owners and others, and 
empowering a committee to

discussion.
A dispatch from Capetown to the As

sociated Press is given the leading place
in the afternoon papers. While it is too funds to carry on municipal 
brief to give an adequate idea of the ment.
Transvaal’s attitude, the impression it Free State Burghers Must Return, 
produced was rather favorable than ^ From Bloemfontein, Orange Free
otherwise.__  ... ... State, it is said on reliable n.thorftjv»

Crowds gathered in the Vicinity of the

a reworks are being raised.
procure
govern-

that in secret session the raad passed 
foreign office as early as 11 o clock. The a stringent commando law. Burghers 
Home Secretary, Sir Matthew White 
Ridley, was the first to arrive at 11:15.
Mr. A. J. Balfour, first lord of the trea- 

down from Scotland,

ien rose, it being 19 who have left the Orange Free State 
I recently have been ordered to return, 

in default of £500 fine, five years’ im
prisonment and confiscation of their

i topographical knowledge.
erals White and Walker will be a host 

; of officers specially selected for their 
knowledge of Boer methods and South 

New York, Sept. 29.—A dispatch to A*^’can campaigning.
(he Herald from Caracas says:

lot Affordto 
aent When 
h is in

andsury, came 
Lord Salisbury from Hatfield. They 
reached Downing street shortly after ! 

Mr. Chamberlain drove to the co-

pro- A cable from Durban contains the 
significant news that the Natal field ar
tillery, light infantry and mounted rifles 
have been ordered to proceed to the 
Ladysmith district forthwith.

perty. (Associated Press.)
From the British side come a few fur

ther particulars of military movements 
of minor character, pointing 
preparations to safeguard the frontier 

In the meanwhile dispatches from the ! line in the event of war, until a suffi- 
Cape continue the story of military ac- j cient force has assembled to take the 
tivity in the Transvaal, Natal and Cape : offensive.

Chamberlain’s Proposals.

e atl'Miu irutii varacas sajs: , , General Sir William Symonds, Gen-
“On Thurs-J-ay^ Martin Sa pay ria, presi- era^ Whites second in command, is 

dent of the cassation court, General Fon- the few survivors of the massacre of
Isandlwhana.

j The artillery in Natal will be
“Apparently the hostile forces • are on 1 nianded by Col.- Downing, late chief in

structor at the school of gunnery, 
Shoeburynegs, who has the highest 
scientific and practical reputation, com
paring somewhat with Rear-Admiral 

Washington, Sept. 29.—The state de-1 Sampson'^ reputation in the United 
partaient has received a despatch from States navy as an ordinance officer, 
the United States consul at Puerto Ca-1 Major-General French, commanding 

a fully equipped bella, Venezuela, under the date of the the cavalry, is a dashing officer, who
a sum- served through the early Egyptian

noon.
lcmial office at 2:15. onetowards

Massing on the Frontier. Advices From Otis.i
; zcka, Ortega Martinez a,icl others were 
: banished by the government.ger New Zealand’s Offer. Washington, Sept. 30—The war de

partment has received the following 
from Manila:

“Adjutant-General, Washington: A 
communication dated the 18th instant 
from

com-
Considerable satisfaction was express

ed in official circles "at the cablegram f* eve ofa ***** ba^e- ^gotUrtions 
from Wellington, N. Z., yesterday, 
which announced that the House of Re
presentatives had resolved, enthusiasti
cally, almost unanimously, to offer the 
Imperial government

ery Compound 
e and Honest
BSUltS.

Colony.
Boers are concentrating in the coun- j London, Sept. 29.—The cabinet ad- 

try contiguous to Natal, where the first journed at 3:15 p.m. The ministers 
outbreak of hostilities is likely to oc- ! heartily cheered by the crowd.

Large contingents of -burghers are It is said from a Boer source that Mr.

Several Engagements. Gen. Garcia, commanding all the 
insurgent troops in eastern Mindano, 
presses a desire to turn the Country 
to the United States, and surrender the 
insurgent army. Signed, Otis.”

Otis cables from Manila as follows:
“The Ohio, transport, having on board 

three officers, forty-nine men of the Ne
vada cavalry, and two hundred and fif
teen discharged men, sailed yesterday 
via Hongkong and Guam. Two men of 
the Nevada cavalry are in the hands of 
the insurgents.”

ex-were
over

cur.
convening from varions parts on this Chamberlain’s proposal submitted to the contingent of mounted rifles for service 13th instant, in which he gives

j cabinet include an indemnity for the ™ South Africa, the colony to pay
continues at fever J cost of sending out troops, disarmament cost of transportation and ail other ex- government and rebel forces. j Much has been said regarding the

I of the Transvaal forces, suppression of i penses. ' i The first encounter between the forces physical unfitness of a large percentage
j of the rebel General Castro and those of of the 
; the Venezuela government occurred near 

London «ont d 90 rp, „ ,, _r „ the city of San Ohristobel. The gov-„ ’ P • J9- The Pall Mall eminent forces engaged consisted of be-
(xazette says it understands Mr. Cham- .tween 400 and 500 men under General
berlain submitted a despatch to the Cab- Lepoldo Sarria. The rebel force was
inet Council to-day containing the "fol- considerably larger, but the actual num-
l-owing demands on the Transvaal: ber !s unknown. The rebels defeated the

1 Five vc' .. government troops, and captured theF Five years franchise qualification leader, General Sarria.
I Pretoria, Sept. 29.—The government Without hampering, conditions. i The second battle was in San Chris-

There is great activity at the war has issued a notice of the measure to “• Municipal self-government at 'Jo- tobel. One thousand troops of the gov-
office in Pretoria. The army reserve j be observed in the unhoped-for event i hannesburg on a freely elected basis. eirnment, commanded by General Penal-
lias been called out, the arrangements to 0f war. The mines may continue- work- 3- The separation of the jndiciaiture engaged 2,000 rebels, commanded
defend the frontier are now complete, | ing, reasonable protection being afford- from tlle executive and its independence fighting resulted in Genera*! CastnT wUfiS
and the work of equipment is proceeding . ed. The liquor trade will be prohibited . °f *e Volksraad. drawing his men, he having learned that
rapidly. j and special police will maintain order. ; Tbe abolition of the dynamite mon- Genera! Fernandez was on the

Burghers are congregating in the j The Rand gold produced during the war I opoly- ' j there with 7,000 government troops,
towns ready to join their commanders. : is to be deposited with the government, ! 5' Tbe removal of the fort dominating Provisional Government Established,
who, however, have strict orders not to ! who will mint therefrom sufficient to ' Johanne«burg, though the defences
approach too near the frontier and to ] pay working expenses. The rest will be S Pretoria ma>" remain.

C. The teaching of the English 
guage in the schools.

Fell and Enables You 
Itay So t;le mary of several encounters between the campaigns.probable battlefield.

The excitement 
heat.

The commandant-general has issued a j Dr. Leyd’s legation, judicial legislation 
notice ordering the commanders to as- ; of independence for judges, the equal- 
semble at a specified spot on the Natal | ity of the English/and Dutch languages, 
border. The commander from Krugers- j and a full and complete admission of

of British interests

comes and the symp- 
kuse alarm, many con- 
kvho, with the best in
ks a certain medicine 
ng entirely different the 
This kind of experi- 
Imtly carried on for a 
I a cost to the patient

Chamberlain’s Demands. British Rank and File
going to South Africa or already there. !
A great difference of opinion on the 
subject exists, but it can be said that 
the regiments selected are believed to 
have the highest standard of physique, 
and are all comparatively long service 
men. Many British officers believe the 
Mausers with which the Boers 
ed are superior to the Lee-Metford of 
the British forces, against civilized 
troops.

The Indian and Australian horses, 
which will be much Used by the cavalry
and mounted infantry, will probably suf- (Associated Press.)

wav m?re from,the change of country j New York, Sept. 30.—The first
than the men being obliged to live on j n.ony to-day vas the presentation ,t the
wv meaheS’ta ,f0rm 0f fadderJ t0 | city -hall of a gold loving cup to Admiral
which they are utterly unaccustomed. Dewev hv Maim- .. .

Washington, Sept. 29.—The navy de- Tbe apparent inclination of the secre- I 0f the city of New York
partaient has received the following of state for war. the Marquis of j Wh A mnvnr h„. ..
cable from Capt. Hemphill, commander Lansdowne, to run | sp™ Dewey Cm to ran?I If ^
of the United States Detroit, at Puerto The Campaign Preparations ing: - P J . J

, Cabello, Venezuela: i • j x . .
I “Rumors are current that Castro the °n his own ldeas- and bls tendency to | It would be quite impossible for me,

. : insurgent leader has „ consult subordinate officers, has called - Mr- Mayor, to express in words-----”
liases of action, a short distance from ' London, Sept. 29—A despatch to the London. Sept. 29:—An official of the for- visional government at Valema and that fortb 3 published reminder that he is a : At this point he was interrupted with 
the border, such as Harrismith, Volks- ; Time* from Pretoria says: j eign offlw this evening told a represents- the Venezuelan government is treating eapab,e commander. | cheers, and began again:
rust, Vryheid and Bremersdorf. | “It is generally expected a state of hve of the Associated Press that the with him. The Venezuelan troops at AJaskan boundary matters are still | “It would be impossible to express in

Telegraph communication between war will be proclaimed at any mo- cabinet, In the absence of the Transvaal Puerto Cabello have been reinforced *akl?5 up considerable attention at the words how deeply I am moved by this
Capetown and Pretoria has become m-mt. | "ply, had agreed to draft a despatch by about 250 men. Affairs look more Canad,a“ ™2m»ter -all these honors-after one another,
strangely delayed during the past couple “President Kruger granted me an J'Woting iu „wn proposals, which will ^ and r88l'med’” vies, is daily visS" the officiate who cij

: f days. terview to-day and declared he had done communicated to the Transvaal govern- j , RALPH SMITH RETURNS. are busy drawing up maps illustrating cannot say what I want to, but speaking
A telegram received to-day says two all that was possible for ithe sake of ° 8 f,‘w days' j (Special Tô^thë" Tim es i th'' Canadian contention. Reports of for myself and the gallant squadron I

, . , . ,, .... , „ . T, , Parliament will be called shortly to oon- pc'al to the Times.) the arrival at a settlement continue to bad to command at Manila I thank vonbatteries of field artillery and five bun- Peace. He had accepted Mr. Chamber- 6id(.r t,|e 8ltuatlon i Vancouver, Sept. 29.-Ralph Smith, appear, but they, are unreliable and con- from the bottom of my heart”
a:ed burghers started for Volksrust, and am .own offer of a common inquiry, The gcvermBent decllneg to furnlsh exact J™?d^0'day fr?.m Montreal, tr a dietary. It is thought j When the captains had all assembled
.either 500 men go there to-day. Ihe "( Mr. Chamber.am deliberately broke lnformatloa „ present regardlng tbe mill- minion Trades C>mgro«r ô?8which h°" No Definite Settlement i he waved his hands towards them, and

-trrots at Pretoria present a scene of the thread of negotiations; troops were ; tary moremeDtg. | has been re-elected prosident would be reached until after the con- ““d- }hes* are, the/nÇa •did it.
vi. at military animation, armed burgh- I massed on all soles, and war was fore-j Passage For Volunteers. i Mr. Smith expresses the 'belief that veuing of the high commission. i theml coffidtTnothiL "8 ?
• is and artillery men riding about, and cd upon him. It was impossible to ac | , a general provincial election is inevi- ®lr IjOUIS said to a representative of tm , 0 1ot, *1?'
Held cornets being engaged in warning | cede to the despatch of the 12th. Such Another proposal is being considered table. He re-affirms his allegiance to the the Associated Press: “It is impossible !f/dra‘ri‘ reached the para<te
burghers to be in readiness at a mo-!a course would have given the land and *0 pay the passage of trained volunteers present provincial government. In to give any statement at present.” Ask- poUce s c„uld ’ do
cunt’s notice, people into the .hands of strangers. As it who are willing to enlist into the Im- Eastern labor circles great interest is ™jf be g”lngl,°Jer 1(^er bay pr0; crowd from overrunning his ca.r-

i was, his seven years proposal ' would, penal forces. j the^Dominfo meSe labor Question and m ^ s^lelv' to renresent etaeC Cana riage‘ A hundred baaids were playing
according to the fie’d cornets enfranchise 11 now appears that the orders receiv-1 Dominion government’s in-action the Cana" ; “Hail to the Chief.”
50,000 persons, which was’more than Grenadi^^d ^ re,“e?„<f ^ | • I The papers pî-ïnt long special dis- ?‘^îPtae cf'T fr "'T’*'**
the whole number of old burghers, yet The order wa^to d^taîn them, not*"send" MR" SCHREIBER'S TOUR. • , from New York describing the tnrtors, when ^le^wr, mlghtiw »imt
not one has come forward to take it. them to the Cape, and to-day tifey sail- j (Special to the b’imes.) ! rJüfÜÎ arose in one long thunderous sound vas
T„. Uitlnnd.rs „„„ ,,.to ,b„ - •»- MW. _ SeM. Sebeei- £?£%£££*££& Admirai^ Dewey', ^ fiSleered »
franchise. From the first they refused London, Sept. 30,-Transvaal crisis ^r;.deputy minister and chief engineer enthusiasm, treat those outbursts as an ^ sh- à, the fight at Ma^lf wera 
to go on the commandos and registered news, which monopolize8 all the leading f<*atW °f ^ nattonal char" X&ftZX demonrttat^

young Boers who have themsdlves as aliens. Afterwards Lord columns of the afternoon newspapers, we^k ^ hte annJaftonr of ^etion!

dorf, whose burgher» checkmated the ! the supremacy 
Jameson raiders, embarked on a train j throughout South Africa. ftVHK (IIP m DEWEY.:ar.
fur the frontier to-night.erent the position of 

make use of Paine’s 
l that marvellous pre- 
Edward E. Phelps, M. 
e of the world-famed 
k an immediate confi- 
because the virtues of 
bee feelings and sensa- 

health and new life, 
e sick in every case is- 
the ordinary nfedical

Will Protect the Mines.
Activity at Pretoria. IPresentation In New York To-Day—The Ad

miral Says His Officers Deserve 
All the Praise.

are ann-

cere-

e in Canada .that can 
t Paine’s Celery Com- 
l the reach of every 
'. It gives an honest 

strength and long 
ma tic, neuralgic, dys- 
eepless and those af- 

disease and kidney 
The testimony Of 

ist shows that Paine's 
nakes people well and 
jy so.
IRIAN ALLIANCE, 

ted Press.)
it. 27.—Delegates re-
),000
irld assembled 
irk Avenue Presbyter- 
[end the first session 
terian Alliance, 
liance will last ten 
s purely deliberative, 
rase legislative. Its 

advisory.
rn or scald is almost 
py applying Chamber- 
It also heals the ln- 

uiekly than any other 
lout the burn Is very 
b a soar. For sale by 
fholesnle Agent*.

of

avoid a collision with British forces. 
Bdses of Action.

1returned. Strict passport regulations 
have also been provided.

ian- 1 I

I a Vila ment to Be Swmimoned. :Chance of Peace Almost Gone.Boer forces are gathering at their
1
i

-

Presbyterians
this

The

all thewas
keep toe

Practising With Maxim Guns. Cheers for thel
A quantity of ammunition for the 

•'1 ixim guns is reported to have arrived 
l! Harrismith, and the burghers at 
Bremersdorf received

Ve

rifies and am-
'.-'imition yesterday. .

•M -n are practising with Maxim gun*. 
A number of I™ i-. . . , was made in honor of Rear-AdmiralThe Daily Mail’s special correspond- Schley.I
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Victoria's B-—HP
empiqyi^g about,, ninety
<W, IftJre--about! tfwo hundred 
en their pay roll. Id addition 
they have within the last two 
•led to their plant, involving 
ture of $75.000.

-nil ,;cii= ; c
-<a

■ I'-viv.- ■ • Tt,..- ■ .. - ,
I KuUted Lace—Miss .Bessie Evans 1. 

Drawn Work—Mrs
_ I Kingston 2, Mrs. X’eikey 3. . ...

iVegéta|>lè’l';|jiaÿow^A. l’imbury 1, H. I -Loaf of Bread, home made—Miss Woods 
Donald £ - I L Mrs. Drummond 2, Mrs, Edgsoit 3, Mrs.

Leeks—A. PinMfry’I. A. Bell £
Cucumbers—D. W. Malnguy 1, A. l'im- !

1 ayd îou iliv/
declared the Blain team the winners by 
a score of 3—2. 1 ,

The personnel of the respective teams, } 
which were captained by Colin Blain and | Ï 
Eddie Bums, was as folows:

Annual SHE
n • nir .sortoi ’

at Duncans
r. oil cm •> -

"‘tli flu, 
Httle less 

company W:ls 
men.

Edwards 1, Miss

Prosperity!Squash—G. >V. LUley 1, Capt. Bartcley 2. j W. A. Woods 4.
Hubbard Squash—F. H. Maltland-Dougiill Home-made Wine—Mrs. D. Evans 1, Mrs. 

1., À.' Bell '. 'S' p* H* Maitlanrt-DougaU 2.
Tomatoes—H. O. Wellburn 1, D. W. Jelly—Mrs. H. Smith 1.,

£]< v ‘ •- - « Currant Jam—Mrs. W. ..Wood 1, Mrs. J.
Collection of Garden Vegetables—D. Alex- Richards 2. 

ander 1, W. Wilsén 2.
Collection of Tomatoes—D. W. Ma inguy 2.

find Sixty 
to this

years ad- 
an expendi.

. , tor the last
months they have had shifts 
night and day, and on Sunday 
dor to keep pace with their orders.

The Victoria Machinery Depot wl, i 
hot - as extensive a business, has V" 
joyed a prosperous year. Here, too H 
men have been obliged to work 
time, the output having advan. 
twenty-five per. çent. The working 
has been increased about 
Cent.•,.■

Jacobson 
.. Melhn

Blain .
Milne .
Crocker 
Fairall
Andrews . . Second Defence.... Stevens 
McMicking 
Porter . ..

Goal.
Point

• Cover-point. .. . Northcott 
First Defence

__ __ ___Lia ebnfto.'
.. to »i(a. •

A Noteworthy Increase in the 
Number and Qtiaïitijyof

Exhib.t9.H,,1i’ 'K

Burns
two

The ‘ Growing Time” of the Do
minion Is Particularly 

? ; ; f V Marked Hérè.

working 
s. inMeDpnald 

.. McKay
... .Centre..
Second Hpme 

F. White ... .First Home. .. . Çessford I 1 
Fred White ..Outside Home ...Porter

Crocker

Plum Jam —Miss Lomas 1, Mrs. Richards

Strawberry Jam—Mrs- H. de M. Md Un 1, 
$ Mr A Blythe 2.

Gooseberry Jam—Miss -Kingston 1, Mrs. 
Edgson 2.

: Any other kind of Jam—Mrs. Holmes 1,
' Mrs. Edgsôn 2.

Cllenies -Mrs. D. W. Maiaguy 1, Miss 
Prévost 2.

Pea re—Mrs. Hall 1, Miss- Ixmias .2.
■ PItnns-—Mrs. F. H. Maitland-DougaH 1, 

Miss Lomas 2.' ; « * ••
’(• Any other fruit—Mrs. Ely the 1 and J.

Raspberries -Mrs. Blytliv 1, Mrs. I». W. 
Matngny 2. • ■

• Water Color Landscape, painted in 180b— 
Mrs. Leather. 1. -,

•Amatev.r Photographs—E, ,Price 1, . Miss 
Sitwell 2: : h ■ 4t
" XVhter Golor Portraits—Mrs. Leather».

' - 1 FLOWERS. Y-■■■

Bouquet for ttiblejr-iMra. G. 1'. CorSeld 1. 
(Vueetioq of Pot Flowers—H, Cyqw .1, 

Mes. Ashdowne Green 2. r...,,.
Specimen Pot Plant—EL Crew. 1,,

Ashdowne Green 2................
Collection of Oqt Flowers—J. Moss 1. 

Miss Maîtîànd-bougall 2.
CUT FLOWERS.

Asters—H. Crew 1, Mrs. Ashdowne 
Green 2. ....

Petunias—J* Moss. 1, H. Crew 2.
Dahlias—Mrs. G. T; Cor field 1, Mrs. Ash

downe Green 2 and highly commended. 
Stocks—J. Moss 1. .
Sweet Peas—J. Moss 1, Mrs. F. H. Mait- 

îand-Dougn.i I highly commended.
JUVENILE WORK.

(Girls under 15 years of age).
Fancy Needlework—Miss A. Moss 1.
Plain. Needlework—Miss Bertha Brown 1. 
Piece of Crochet Work—Miss Bertha 

Brown 1.
Knitted Stockings—Miss Ada Tom 1 
Pencil Drawing—Miss May 1.
Loaf of Bread—Miss M. Woods 1, Miss 

Nellie Drummond 2.
Plain Cake, without fruit—Miss Bonsall 

1. Miss T. Duncan 2.

r grain;Welsh Inside v.U?*oe. «y .
Spring Wheat4-ÿ). Ryans 1, J. Macpher- 

son 2. ..
Barley—Di -ETaris 2. v —-
Ooats—D. Evans 1, W. C. Duncan 2. 
Field Peas—W. C. tiuncan 1, D. Evans 2. 
Winter Rye—W., A. Woods. 2. >«. . , ,
'Flax^b, Evans £ ; c "
Field Ci>r# ;»r MatSf—W. ,t3l Pnafc’hn 1, 

A. R. Wilson 2. ^
Ensilage (’ofn^W? Ëîkington 1, G. T.

A .Succe.sful Year 'jfôf.VÀgricul- 
7- turalists Reflected! :in:the

.-,1 *ld %« b • 1 ..
Exhibition, b.n;

* ■ v.iioo eirit 
: nhirio',*

Following is the prize list: - ■ •
HORSES.

Draft Broixl Mare with fçal—G. T. Cor- 
lieid l. ; ” " ;

Saddle Horse—R. E. Barkley 1, G; T. Cor- 
field 2.

Pony (under 14.4)—T, M, Jackson 1, W. 
Kingston 2.

Pony, i-'cldeh by boy under 14—>Y. King
ston 1, P,« J'aÿpès 2. '

Pony, ridden by girl iihder 14—Miss Frida 
Prévost.1. . . , ■, ,.. '

Two-ÿeâr-old Colt or FUiv—G,
Held 1. f ; V'V ‘ * ,

One-year-old ColC ot Filly—G. T.'«ÇÔr- 
field 1. J. Richards 2.. ' '

HmviJe .7imii)err--Gr'W. t.iiiey 1..
Buggy Horte-hQf' V. Gosnell 1, G. T. Cor-

fieid 2. '■ ■; v, ’ " ; _
Générai Purpose Horéé—D. Evans i and 

"£ A. It. Wilson'£! , "
Single’ 'Turnout—R. E. Barkley 1.
Doublé Til'rùbtit—G. H. Had wen 1, 
Farmer’s Team—if. Evans 1. OLT. Cor- 

tb-ld 2.
‘ Walking^ H

"v..tAn Answer to the Gloomy 
Prophesies cf Tory Poli

ticians.

ii
staff

t wen tv fHT*> t.;.
Of the prosperity of the Pendra 

Cb,( and British American Paint c„ 
proof is furnished in the imposing biiiij, 
ing now being erected to

y Sn;.1 »i>

The Gymkahna à
Unique Display-cf the

An Unprecedented Growth in 
Ail Lines of Business in 

the City.

accominnil;
the works. Early in the year Mr. p, 
draÿ-,acquired the business of tin 
ada Paint Co. and amalgamated : 
the large soap business he' has built u„ 
A large brick building, foqr stories hj-i, 
apd,ninety feet by one hundred 
thirty feet in dimensibris, is rapidly 
ing ’ébmplëtiôh' find will be employed 
the accommodation of the paint maim 
facfuring plant.:The entire business 
increased, thirty per cent., while in ad
dition to putting on a number ,,f Ul]. 
skilled workmen, several high-salaried 
assistants have been added to the

At the Victoria Chemical Works 
has increased this year fifty 
with the staff of employees 
accordingly.

The output of brick from the vards „f 
M. Humber & Sons has been' double 
that of last year, the manufacture this 
year representing over three million 
bricks. The working staff has been 
largely increased, and the firm has had 
difficulty, even with this assistance, in 
meeting all of their orders, which in
cluded several large ones from the ad
miralty.

Oortield 2.fffWHBWKM “fruits.
j Collection of Fruit—D. Alexander.-1.

Winter Apples—F. H. Mattland-Dougall 
1, G. H. Hadweir 2. 

f Autumn .Apples—G. H. Had vert 1, W.C. :
. . ir |

Apples—F. H. vMaitland- 
Dougall 1, W. Ford 2,

Packed box of Apples—FV H. Maitland-' 
Dougall 1, D. Alexander 2-,

Backed box of Apples (two varieties),i 
ivicking as well as fruit to be considered 
F, H. Maitland-DougaH J, U, H. Had'.veit2.

Alexander—W- C. Grant 1, G. H. Had- 
wen 2.

i
T. Cor

• AKhough -the Otwieha«n cttiturhl,
Horticnlttwai and •: Boaltry lief now

d ’
"1 The erâ Of ptosfterity which has set 
hi throughout, Canada has beett exper
ienced in a marked degree at this west
ern outpost of the Dominion. Below will 
be found details of the expansion of 
trade during, the past ydar1 among some 

:0i the* larger houses; ;.yetv èÿeû-tiwe do 
not fully illustrate-‘the feeling of con
tentment and hopefulness which every
where exists. In conversing with mem
bers of the different manufacturing 
firms in the city a Times man was as
sured' that not only has trade expand
ed and working staffs been increased, 
but that wages have advanced and labor 
is practically at a premium. No trades
man need be idle, and in some lines, 
pecially those associated with buildings, 
the scale of wages has increased from 
$2 and $2.50 a day to $3 and $3.50, with 
workmen scarce, even at that figure. 
Employers and employees thus exper
ience jointly the blessings of Canada’s 
“growing time.”.

One manufacturer, in speaking of the 
gloomy prophecies indulged in by sup
porters of the old regime in regard to 
the effects of Liberal rule, referred to 
the means employed to influence him

3 ml
: tii'ii

Duncan 2. 
Commercialin its twenty-.sixth year, - it is still en-, 

joying “the growing time,” as was evi-î 
ent on Saturday, the big day of the ex
hibition "of 1899. NevuP'tn ’the history 
of the society; has- thete • • 6een»such t-a 
successful exhibition, and indications ere 
not wanting that the* affa-i* Witt '.next 
year assume- even larger-'proportions. : »

In the first place the- numbyr bf en
tries was 'almost double tbat 'of etriy tpre- 
vious exhibition. This wltwnot-title to a 
large exhibit in any one vclâssÿ’i but to. 
an increase in each depo-ttinent, The 
receipts, too, far eclipsed thoee 6* other 
years, the gatekeeper reporting over: |
$230 as the proceeds of the admittance 
wicket.

Fortunately, with the > indreâsed ' -at
tendance came improved' faeililSes for 
handling the crowd and'-increasing their 
enjoyment, for the directors,.have this | 
year expended about $500 im-ibeautify- 
ing and improving the -getodods: Over 
$200 has been expended (to 'a cinder 
path for bicycle races, afthofigh-the ma
terials had not set sufficientlyon Sat
urday to make even fair-tricing. This 
will be-overcome next yeaiy, "when the 
track will have become .set, i and in fine 
shape fora cycling dash, «d* aie .

The remainder of thei $600'«entioned 
has been expended on removing stumps 
and levelling portions of the enclosure, 
notably that part set aside for * horse 
ring. Much remains still,dd,-be done in 
the direction of providing-shelter-for the 
stock, for at present 'dttly the ■ cattle 
have proper protection from the weath
er—a feature which irt-iUshow of more 
than one day’s duratiori iisKa serious 
drawback. This is one matter which 
will probably engage the attention of the 
directorate next year.

To particularize in the ■ different de
partments is a rather -difficult matter.
In horses the showing was mot good on 
the whole, though several good animals | Flett 1, D. Evans 2. 
were exhibited. It cattle i Mr. G, D.
Corfield and Mr. H. Bonsai! showed 
some good Holsteins; Capt. Barkley was 
an exhibitor of Jerseys and Red Polls, A. Drummond 2.
C. T. Gibbons also being a leading ex
hibitor in Red Polls, ibid*

■» - " Amqng the sheep .^ISdlSffuthdowns 
were represented most, fully,, the pens 
being filled from the flocks of A. Drum
mond, Mr. Edgson and, others. R. E.
Barkley and J. Richards.{showed some 
fine Shropshires, while, Capt- Barkley 
was an exhibitor of mixed breeds.

The showing of . gwiue . was not 
very large and the oplyi-,f>rge(*? repre
sented were Berkshire^ %ud Suffolks, n 
with a solitary Tanwoyth,. bis red hide 
showing in marked conti;a,s{ to those of 
his white and black cony>ççtipns. Poultry 
was fairly well represented;

Inside the building fbgrë.jÿias a grand 
display of flowers, nature yi the Cowi- 
eban district being espepi*)!}’ favorable 
to floral development this year. Fruit 
was well up to the avégp^ç,,.though' the 
colony of the apples w^s_ hof .ss1 good as 
formerly. In roofs and vegetables a 
falling off was noticeably in tomatoes 
and squashes, owing to thy lateness of 
the season. The lattey, was al
so marked in the corij,1.exijipl|. Other 
field roots wqre good. . _

Needle work was -, axggllent, Mrs.
Smith, the judge in -that department, 
pronouncing it exceptionally fine. The 
display brought down froni Kuper Island 
by the Father in charge of -that mission 
was one of the big attractions -of the ex
hibition.

Great interest was taken in, the field 
sports, which though limited i» number, 
created any amount of fun, -The crack
er-eating contest among- the boys and 
the nail driving competition: ‘ open only 
to ladies, were especially provocative of 
mirth.
was as follows:

Best Decorated HicyCle Mattland-
Dougall' 1, Miss Jaynes £‘‘'lind'Àïis8 Carrie 
Green 3.

line

I
stuff.
trad?

- per
\P. Kingston 1, torse—

Wealthy—W. Ford 1. W, G. Grant- 2.
, Twenty-os. Pippin—J. Norcross 1, -H. 

Shorthorn Bùtl;: over '1 year—W! C. | Bon salt 2..
Brown llv '

CATTLE.

Gloria Mundi—F. H. Maftland-Dougal!, 1,
iHolsteih Bull—G. TV Col-fleld 1, H. F.on- | Rev. J. Robots 2. 

sail 2. Gravenstein—H. Donald 1. J. Richards 2. : 
Blenheim Orange—H. Bonsai! 1, R. H. 

W hidden 2. ;
Shorthorn CoW—W. C. Brown 1. I Ribston Pippin—G. H. Hadwen 1, W. C.!

. Jersey Oow-G. T. Corfield 1, Capt. Bark- | Grant 2. Col. Peters 3. 
ley -2.

Red Pulled .Btlll—R. E; Barkley 1, C. T. 
Gibbons 2. es-

i Any other variety, Autumn Apples—W. 
Red Polled CowL-R. R, Harkley 1, -C. T. C. Grant 1, Coi. Peters 2, F. H. Maitland-, 

Gibbons 2. • - Dmigal! special.
•Holstein Cow—H. Bonsall 1, G. T. Cor- Baldwins—T. H. Maitland-DougaH 1, J.

field 2. ; -V " - J. H. Whittome 2.
Grade Mileh Cow—R. E. Barkley 1, A. R. Northern Spy—J. H. Whittome 1, W. «. 

Wilson 2. t- ■ - • | Duncan 2.
Milch Cow, sweepstake—G. T. Corfield 1, I Golden Russet—F. H. Mattland-Dougall

R. E;, Barkley. 2, H. Bonsall’3,-A. R. Wll- l, G. T. Corfield 2. b
Sl>n *• R. I. Greening—F. H. Maltland-Dou^all

- Two-year-old Heifer, grade—T. A. Wood 1, w. C. Grant 2. 
and D. Alexander divide first.
‘ 'Yearling Heifer, grade—Oapt. Barkley 1,
A. R. Wilson 2.

The B. C. Furniture Co. has also had 
a good year, the business having grown 
twenty-five per cent. Wages among the 
clerks in the retail department and i„ 
the factory have advanced slightly, 
probably ten per cent. The firm has al
so been obliged to work overtime.

Weiler Bros., furniture manufactur
ers,: moved a few months ago into their 
new wholesale house, a structure unsur
passed in appearance, accommodation 
and fittings in western America. By its 
erection they secure 50,000 square‘feet 
of additional floor space. General busi
ness has increased, seven or eight ad
ditional hands have been employed, and 
wages have advanced slightly.

Wages in the sash and door factory of 
.Tas, Leigh & Sens have advanced fif
teen per cent.
ployees has been augmented ten per 
cent., and the output over last year is 
abôtït twenty per cent.

1898 was a particularly good year for ““ C°" are not l,w‘,rk ;i-
ViCtoria manufacturers, owing to the which w’as not3the 
stimulus given by the sudden opening «. , , ,up of the northern trade. So marked X iZfrfl «landed forty „r 
was this advance that some firms more SînC^ hfve Cn r^iiX “ S°me ‘K" 

than doubled their output. The volume .jn ti.„ mil, , h „L . 
of this year’s business, therefore, while Lumber C rr-il h Shawmgaii Lake 
in most cases in excess of that of last Xcent ° waeS CFeaS- i l
3 ear, represents an advance of from fifty ^ome exilensife ^atsed. and
to oge hundred and fifty per cent, on the to'ïhe plant °M ^ ^
trade of an ordinary year, —T*

Early in the season the City Council' '
set a good example by advancing the 
wages of a number of the : clerical staff 
at the City Hall, at step which met 
with general approval.

The increase of business of the B. C.
Electrical Railway Company, during the 
year, may be judged from the fact that 
the earnings of the road are far in 
Cess of thé earnings of 1898.
April 1st to July 31st the receipts from 
the road were $54,220, as compared 
with $46,856 for the same period last 
year. The office staff has been increas
ed, the track gang augmented, and the 
wages of the latter advanced without 
solicitation. ’ t .

R. | Dansmuir & Sons have increased 
the jnimtier- of their" employees both in 
the mines and on. the. E. & N. railroad 
to an almost phenomenal degree. In’ the 
Extension Coal mine alone, six hundred 
men are employed Where none’ were 
working last year. Wprk in connection 
with the extension of the road and the 
construction of coal blinkers at Oyster 
Bay has led to the addition of about 
two hundred and fifty men to the pay 
roll of last year.

During the last two years the deyelop-

against the then opposition party. “In 
two years, if the Liberals are elected, 
grass w’ill grow in your mill yard,” said 
a government official with whom he 
talked.

SHEEP.
Rest Pedigree Ram in the shew—A. 

Drummond 1, M. Edgson 2.
Pedigree Southdown Ram—A. Drummond 

1. T. A. Wood 2.
Ewes, Southdown—J. H. Whittome 2. 
Two Sheep—P. Fleft 1, Capt. Barkley 2. 
Three Ewe Lambs- R. E. Barkley 1, M. 

Edgson 2, A. Drummond 3.
Two Ewes, not pure bred (large)-R. E. 

Barkley 1, A. Drummond 2.

1^- -,
“Two years have since elapsed 

and his business has increased thirty per 
cent.” ,

S3
£'àill! The number of

In considering the proportions of this 
3 ear’s trade, in excess of that of former 
seasons, it should be borne in mind that

\

111l 9Two Ewes, not pure bred (small)—P. time,
ease a year or two3#Three Larabs. grade—M. Edgson 1, Capt. 

Barkley 2. iV
VJVooSwEwe Lambs, Sliropshlrery-J. Richards 1,

o Ç m: >iicfcvR-am Lambs, Shropshire—R. E. Barkley I1.
Ewe LUmbs, Southdown—T. A. .jiVyod 1,

D. Evans 2. , , J ,,
Ram Lambs, Southdown-G. 'iv. I.IHey 1,

D, Evans 2. ^liAS : ^'/it, ■ . . «auasob, of the Capital
Planing Mills, have been forced to work 
overtime to overtake orders. This year's 
business will exceed that of last 
by $4,000, while wages of workmen 
ten per cent, higher.

Province cigar factory has shared 
the general prosperity. Four men have 
been added, trade has increased twenty- 
five per cent., and wages have advanced 
slightly.

The Capital cigar factory reports a 
rather less increase of business, and the 
same advance in wages.

The, Say ward Mills have this year in
creased their assets by the construction 
of a handsome office building, a box fac
tory, and a dry kiln, beside installing 
a large planer. Their pay roll is larger 
than last year, and fifteen per cent, is 
a conservative estimate of the increase 
in business. They have also worked 
overtime.

Manager Patton, of Parsons Produce 
Go., and the B. C. Cold Storage Co., has 
six additional men this year. The busi
ness has increased by about $90,000. 
Salaries have advanced ten

f
PIGS.

Ppre Bred Boar, any age—P. Flett 1, G. 
T. Oortield 2.

Pure Bred Sow—P. Flett 1.
1 Sow, grade—M. Edgson 1, W - C. Duncan

1
year

y areyy/o. fi>.CL( The
1.

POULTRY. ex-
FromTurkeys—Capt. H. H. Addington 1. 

Geese^G. T. Corfield 1, W. C.-Brown 2. 
I'ekln Ducks—Capt. H. H. Addington 1, 

R. H. Whidden 2.
Black Spanish—A. Drummond 1, 3. (j. 

MncKenzie 2. ’ :
Coohin—R. H. Whidden 1 and 2.
Iveghorn, brown—J. Richards’ 1.
Leghorn, white—J. Flett 1, P. \V. Mitin- 

guy 2.

— •,

+ra

/O ^

IT’S NO USE TRYING TO HIDE HER-SHES TOO BIG

0

Plymoutb Roc-k, barred—J. Flett 1 and % 
Hamburg, silver—A. ‘M^kinnon 1 and 2. 
Wyandotte, White—P. Flett l.,r '
Red Caps—R. H. Wliidden 1 and 2. 
Bantams—A. prummond 1 yid 2. 
Ratiblts—Haze Moto i.
Cockerel—J. Alt ken I.

M

Ben Davis—G. H. Hadwen 1, J. H. WMt- 
tome £ 0 ' 1

Canada Reinette—H. Bo'nsaU 1, Col. Pet
ers 2. 1

King of Tompkins Co.—F. H. Maltlaüd- 
Dougall 1, f. A Wodd i " ;

Any other variety, Winter—ft. Bonsall 1, 
F. H. Mlàitland-Dougal 1, XV. Ford, Colonel 
Peters (3) and A. Pltnbury divide first. 1

Crab Apples—Hi Bonsall 1, G. H. Had
wen 2. '

Pears—XV. Bassett 1, D. Alexander 2.
Bartlett Pears—E. Lomas 1, XX', Wilson 2.
Pears, any other variety—J. H. XVhUtoine 

1. J. Richards 2.
Plums, Pond's seedling—J. H. XVhltt'oine 

1, R. E. Be-kley 2.
Plums, yellow egg—U. XV. Lllley 1, XV. A. 

Woods 2, D. Evans highly commended,
Phimk,' Coe's Golden Drop-LW. Ç. Grant 

1. /ii.'
Prunes—E. Ixmias 1. H. Bnrchèll 2.
Peaches—G. H. Hadwen 1, A. Keating 2! 

H. Bonsall and É. MUsgrave' highly 
mended. '

Qniricee—Rev. J. Roberts 1, C. Living
ston’2.' .

Watermelons—À. Bell 1 and 2.
Muskmelons—W. Wilson 1, A. Bell 2.
Oltrori Melons—A. Bel! l and 2. ; -
Grapes—Rev. Fr Donckcle 1, C. Llvihg- 

ston 2.
Blackberries—A. PinHyury 1, R. É. 'Bark

ley 2; '

Button-holeé,
May 1.

Bunch of XVild Flowers—Miss Elliel XVels- 
mlller 1, Miss Ida Foot 2, Miss Esther 
Evans 3.

worked in cotton—Mi^s

per cent.,
and a night shift has been steadih 
ployed.

Several additions have been made to 
the staff of Fairail’s brewery. Sales al
so have advanced.

Of the wholesale houses, I’ither & 
Leiser, liquor dealers, have increased 
their business -ten per cent, over that of 
last year, which was double that of pre
vious

ROOTS ANDi (VEGETABLES.
Boys under. 14 years of age). 

Writing—Ernest Corfield 1, R. Maingtiy 2.
(Boys under 11 years of age). ’ 

XVriting—H. Brown 1, M. Drummond 2. 
The officers of the association who are 

1 esponsible fair the success of the affair 
are: W. B, Robertson, M>P,P., presi
dent; W. H. Bikington, vice-president; 
H. Bonsall, second vice-president; G. H. 
Hadwen, seeretaiy-treasurer; H. de M. 
Mellm and F. Harrison, assistant 
taries; with an executive committee'in
cluding Messrs. F. H. Maitland-DougaH, 
W. C. Duncan, E. Lomas, J. MacPher- 
son, A. R. Wilson, A. Drummond, C. T. 
Gibbons, A. McKinnon and Major Mut-

etn-« Swedish Turnips—(M, T. Johnson lv MaJ. 
J, M. Mutter. 2; • •

Turnips, any other kind—E. Musgrave 1,
G. H. Hadwen 2. - “

Mangolds, globe—A. R. Wilson 1,-D. Alex
ander 2.

Carrots, white—Ft :H Maitland-DougaH
I, M. Edgson 2.

Carrots; ■ long white—A. R. XVilson 1, F.
H. Miiltlaiid-Dougail 2.

Carrots, long rc(l-:C:ij>t. H. H, Adding
ton 1, Ci T. Gibbons 3, - i, , ...

Early Rose Potatoes—P. Flett 1, Major
J. M. Mutter 2, A. Bell highly cammend-

Bven aLifbrave man 
."j shudders at

I l\il 1 A the thought

wmijSt'xss
«C, ï'rÂT

■ly, cions tiger. In 
■ ’ every walk of 
H life, from that 
J of the, laborer to 

1} that of the pro- 
ml/i fessional man, 
'AI> there are thou- 

1 ’ 1 sands at the
Of these the special, thanks of the }T ™ercy of,a !',ger

Times man are due to Major Mutter and 1 than anÿefoùend
the assistant secretary, H. de M. Mel- ' in all India
lin—the latter a most obliging and pains- That tiger is the dread disease known as 
taking official who placed the press rep- ; consumption. It slays more men and wo- 
rësentatives Under deep obligation by his 1 men yearly than there' are rain drops in * 
urbanity and courtesy. | TnoiseksTtreal Stea’S UP°D *tS Victi™

Among the prominent visitors noticed There is a sure and certain protection 
at the show were Hon. Dr.- McKedhnie, | against this deadly disease, and a sure and 
W. W. B. Mclnnes, M.P., H. D. Helm- | speedy cure for it, if it is resorted to in 
cken, M.P.P., and D. M. Eberts, M.P. U“e; 11 is JA- Pierce’s Golden Medical

1 Discovery. This wonderful medicine acts
The^ Fifth Regiment band was present jKfdo^old^teAs^s, bS 

(luring the day and contributed largely mg up new and healtLy ones, driving out 
tb thé êntortadninent of the1 crowd. all impurities and disease germs and ex-

Thé tàajOrirty of the Victorians went- ‘ panding the lungs and introducing lift-giv*. 
up by*1 à spécial train provided bÿ ttieT* lng thc circulation. It hasJS&f*■8 >■ “■* S5SSL23SS5aS!.l&8evening.________________ the lungs and bronchial tubes. It makes

Mrs. Albert Bright, of the ’town of] Md'a^mfla'tton perfeJu't^ëHter1 acti've” 

Fairiand, Ind., attempted to commit ! the blood pure antf rich with the life-giving 
suicide on Saturday. Deserted . by her elements of the food, and the nerves strong 
husband, she became temporarily in- 8Teat blood-maker
safle. ' Entering her father’s store, she 52iL*5?!. • 11 hatthe most ™arvel-
stvturated her hair and -garmentA-with . toine^ThoZnSsv“»= 
kerosene, and then apphed a- match. At- of a premature grave have testified to their 
ter this she ran into the street Enveloped recovery through, its wonderful virtues 
in flames. When overtaken and almost Medicines dealers sell It, and have nothing

nDCOa- some substitute he*,
thinking of the larger profit he’ll mak 
not of youi welfare.
„DJ: Piece’s book, “ The Common Sense 
Medical Adviser,”-is a treasure in any fam- 
>}y- Jt flontaibs io©8 pages and^oo illustra- 
“?”s- A copy FREE to çvery. person who 
will send to the World’s Dispensary lVfed- 
ical Association, Buffalo, N. Y., 31 one-cent 
stamps, to pay cost of customs and mailing 
only. For cloth binding, send 50 stamps.

•<
The prize list in thèse sports

Salaries have been in-yearâ.
creased, while two 
have been acquired for storage.

Simon Leiser & Co. have twenty 
men employed this year than last, while 
the business has advanced twenty-live 
per cent. Wages also have been raised.

J. Piercy & Co., manufacturers and 
wholesale dealers in dry goods, have 
doubled their store accommodation, and 
hâve also doubled the number of 
chrnes in their factory. They have 
worked overtime, have increased wages 
ten per cent, and their output 
per cent.

The C.P.N. Co. have added the

more warehouses
secre-

more(i
r Bgg and Spoon Race—Mi^s M. Pln îer 1, 
Miss G. Under 2. ' ‘

^Vrithmetlc Race—Miss 1/ Holmes 1, Miss 
B. Holmes 2.

,v
ed.

iVAny other kind, early I’otaloes—J. Flett 
L A. Bell 2. ! ; * if,

ter.Glarby’s Np. 1 Potatoes—D. Alexander 1, 
A. Bell

Late Rose Potatoes—P,, Flett, 1, J. XYeis- 
nttiler 2- ; -,

Dakota Red Potatoes-Major J, XL Mut, 
ter 1, J. Flett 2.

Burbank Seedling Potatoes—P. Flett 1, 
XV. Forest 2. ...

Any other kind, late ; Potatoes—II. 
Weill,ur:i 1, ,1. ’Ricliards 2, W. Forest high
ly commended.

Kohl Rabbi—A. Bell !.. G. H. Had wen. 2.
Onions, red—Rev. J. Roberts 1, H, Bon, 

sa il % . , ?■ t, : -,v. v1 : : L ’ ,
-Qplons», yflUoxs—A,, ;>l(;Kiniion 1,. Mr Bflg* 

sua-2.
Alliions;,,whitA-r*- .3, „ w,
Quart ,Esclvalots^-Xl; Evans .Mrs. .Sgin),

ner 2. , , , ...
Cabbage—A. McKinnon i, XV. For-

• ■ '!• ■ - : f '

Doad Marines Contest, ladles—Miss M. 
Pincter niid Miss' G. Binder tie.

Sash Race—Mise Prevôst ■ 4, ' Miss B. 
Holmes 2.

Dead Marines Contest, gëntlèmcne-R. Mc- 
I :!v a ml J, Mearna tie.

Boys' Open- Race, quarter-mile-eC. Foot 
1-; H. MV Kaymtir 2.

Girls’ Open Race, -)nkttef-intl*>â-Mtss (>., 
1'luder4.1, Miss Mt Pindeki’zifi

Cracker-eating Contesty-ésfàbtM Smith 1, 
Jack Jaynes 2.
WWM ÇSKtSSt, ;4S!" tata.es—Mrs. XV.. 

Jaynes 1, Miss I, Holmes' £. '
The lacrosse match 'fvh^sh !}vas bijjqd 

to1 take place between jlàipes Bays 
and Victoria Wests failed & materialize, 
and after great exertion' and the 
pending of much perspiration and pro
fanity, “Toolip” managed Jt0 get 
scratch teams togetheh*” Tpe. Times 
porter was too busiiy engaged in other 
work a,t the time tliq .'"trouble 
place to witness the match, but was in-

1com
ma

>1 fl<* W! •*

twenty

.M ocean
going steamer Amur to their fleet, and 
report a good j*ear’s business.

Lenz it Leiser, Turner, Bëeton it Co. 
and indeed all of the wholesale firms re
port a prosperous: year.

Ihe Victoria Gas Co. has increased 
5oth its yolume of business and 
her of employee^.

Taken generally, the trade df 1899 i< 
r'egardA}”as 'bnèt of thé Hast 
Victoria. ... :

O»

’ ’ P AIRS’.
Brinted Butter—,Mrs J. Richards i. jits. 

J. Bell 2. ’’ •' " -
Fresh -Butter, put lip tor-lahle' iiiai,—Miss 

XL.W'lypi), 1, Mrs,
Exhibit of Honey, Il.v Sljdth .1, .
-- ' LADIES’ PRIZES. ■

P.

mini
.it i >va*H oiflmt

fever, seen mex
ited 

est 2.
Dromhead Cabbage—XV» Forest 1, XV, C. 

Duncan 2.

Collection -of Needlework—Mrs. 
Maltland-DOugall 1. . •

Piece of Fancy XVork—Mrs. IMekle li 
hi Mrs. ti. iTJ Corfield 2, Mrs. D. Evans' 12- 

Cabbage, any otiier kind—’p. A., XVood 1. j special). '
OanHflowers—A. , Pimbnry 1, A. McKin-

F, - H.two By going -a few minutes sooner or later, 
by stopping to’ speak with a friend on the 
corner, by meeting this in a II or that, or 
by turning down this street instead of the 
other, we may let slip some Impending evil 
by which the whole current of our live-, 
would have been changed. There is no pos- 
ejhie solution in the dark enigma but the 
c-ue Word. “Providence.”—Longfellow.

When we have practised good actions 
a while they become easy : when they a re 
easy we take pleasure in them: when 
they please ni we do them frequently: 
and then, by frequency of act. they grow 
into a habit.—Tiliotsott; .

Ex-President Flerdla of r*érn is said to 
be the richest man in South America, be
ing possessed of a fortune estimated at 
$50,000,000.

re-

Chlldls Frock—Mrs. XV. H, Elklngton It 
Cotton or,FlaxtEmbroidery—Miss M. XVIl- 

son d.
Man’s Fla tine! "Shirt-Miss Hargreaves 1, 

Mrs. XXTJttbme 2:- - >«•..*>-. - . -
Plain Needlework—Miss Livingston.-,-1, 

Miss XVflsoe 2.-- r.
Knitted Stockings, fancy—Mrs, I.eather

formed that it was a positively unique 
exhibition of the. gairtfi 1 the interpreta
tion of the national spfirï^ëîng marked 
by many original features,»,. .,

Perhaps this , was duelaftoe (act that 
Manager Geo. L. Courtiyà, of the E. &
N. railway, who acted as..E«fw-e. is 
derstood to hold radicaPid^s1 of his own 2 

to how the game S^ou®,^ played, 
ahd these ideas hé did,' hjfeh'tst to en
force in the brief inteirajL' (when he 
wasn’t dodging the sphere. The crowd 
had hardly got through puzzling over the 
intricacies of the game when the referee 2.

non 2.
Sugar Beets—A. McKlpnon 1,
Table Carrots—A. Dirome 1, J. Norcross

f - •

2.

Parsnlpr -> Pimbnry 1, F. H. Maitland- 
DougaH 2.

Table Beets, ionf—***. XVilson 1, J. Moss
smothered with blankets she was 
scions and horribly burned, and cannot 
survive.

un-
<

1. - :
Table Beets, turnip—». McKinnac 1. G. 

XV. Lllley 2. •" . .
Salsify—A. Pimbnry 1.
Celery-W. Wilson 1. A. Bell 2.
Sweet Corn—A. Pimbnry 1, D. Alexander

Knitted Stockings, plain—Mrs, F: H. 
Maitiaud-Doqgall 1.

Under 20—-Miss Maitland-DougaH 1. . » 
Knitted Socks—Miss Mayo 1.
Crochet Work, wool—Miss Kingston 1.

, Crochet Work, cotton lace—Mrs. Moss, 1.

Steamer R» P, Rithet, has been replac
ed on the Viotoria-New Westminster 
route by the steamer-. Yosemite. The 
Rithet will now go an the Fraser rivet- 
run, and the Transfer placed on the New 
Westminster-Steveston route.
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GRAVE NE
The Immédiat

(Associât! 
lAmdoTu, Oct. 2.—J 

temtion of the Britj 

to-morrow has appela 
ered. It is now sd 
depends largely on I 
Transvaal.

The date of thé sa 
ment has not been I 
though it is expeeta 
her 10th. Queen j 

private council at 
at an early date, 
proclamation will bel 

Absence

The remarkable al 
South Africa this nj 
lieiief- that there haj 
cutting of telegraph j 
censorship has beepl 

There is no Trad 
day, so there is ntj 
extreme beiiicosity 
patches. -i

Still, it must be I 

conscription is enfd 
vaal, so that prépara 
sarily entail an up 
inachiwry and the d 
as the burghers have 
eered.

No Desire

On the other bad 
whatever to indicate 
at Pretoria have the 

-come to terms peaces 
tain. Had the Boon 
fed to fight, or if inn] 
ties, they would, it is 
some temporizing ri p! 
dispiaitch. 
to be on Britain’s siq 
newspaper and War! 
mobilization of airrrail 
is apparently procee! 
leisurely manner.

The departure of G 
Buller, commander oj 
in South Africa, has 1 
week to week, and 
of the cabinet talk id 
anoes of Great Bri 
wards the Transvaal 
most smacking of paj 
peace.

Al! the

Moderate

The Duke of Devo 
.dent of the Council, 3 
to his health at a ] 
the Manchester Techn 
urday afternoon, was 
to the situation to anh 
inet’s new proposals x 
his whole speech seem 
the British govermmei 
dispatch so as to invil 
■negoti'aitiors.

A Silly I

It now appears that! 
out of the first-class al 
hoax. The circulars I 
ficial paper, and mane 
reserve preaetited them 
racks, only to find tha 
forgery’. The police ■ 
ter in the’ir hands.

A Corps of Roi 

Ami advertisement af 
ing announcing the foe 
of gentlemen rough rie 
ter Roosevelt’s rough I 
in South Africa.

Preparing Fofl

Advices received fro* 
tal, this morning, say I 

burghers have assemble 
the Orange Free. State 
of proceeding in the dill 
and that it is feared a n 
is meditated.

A prominent English! 
has been commandeer! 
by the Orange Free Stl 

It is calculated that* 
State already has seve.nl 

the border.
The Natal field art! 

amd other military cfll 
camped at the show gl 
leading to, the Orange I 

Général Sir Wilhaml 

ond in command undj 
Sir General Stewart M 
ing the Natal forces, il 
rive at Ladysmith shoj

Mr., Greene’s II 
Reports from Capetol 

the immediate rupture 
relations between Grea 
Transvaal is expected. 

The South African 
\‘. newspaper, annot

trains have left to fet< 
«reene, British diplom 
toria, amd his .staff.

It adds that the foi
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r^oSE’cMMLyKHrf ■'Mcprr iJiuiT’n'v
WiaTth_ôf_Thé~VK-i:S[™À 'Hudson's ~j f^  ̂ |BRITISH TlilXIK-tN-lffiff#

'if**: ? ■:1 . :• ■ : > '

result from mere spontaneity of senti- 
”r • rTtoi-'a^dB^'eaueiit: aispTOé™?

It has long been suspected that the 
cabinet was prompted, by more vital 
questions that the ». : dander rights, and 
it Mr. Chaiiiberlûi.. .s quoted correctly 
it would app ar that tirent Britain will 
not stop unt.. reasstuxi. a. i.n, absolute 
safety of her supremacy in South Af
rica.

ger’s retreat, since the dispatch which 
«fere*-detail yester

day will not be yent for a few days, un
til Lord Sajâbnïÿ- ÿnd;;A|,r. .Chamberlain 
have fiAAriJifd; for revising it. ■ Proba
bly a fortnight 'will be ‘filled with dila- 
tory tactics, unlesathe Boers strike the 
first : ) place th| British garri
son -iiî,5y|l|qn thé defence. If they 
do not make an attack thé new budget 
of demands will . be sent out and an 
army corps of thirty thousand men jvith 
it;

SituationMiiiUi-.tpix.s, Oct. i.—The Times tlini 
morning prints a .etiter from a um-ta- 
poautn; at Fort Francis, On... Muet 
-«.se oi neptomuer -0, Wk.Ui sajs:

“Ungavaland, a region as defoliate and 
unknown as the Klondike was four years 
ago, has just been penetrated by a party 
of prospectors headed by newspaper men 
of this region, and consisting for the most 
part of men representing a wealthy Bos
ton syndicate.

“From their representations and from 
statements by a number of the Canadian 
geological survey, whom they 
that region, they have rum into a new 
Klondike, and one richer in diversified 
minerals, of larger extent and easier to 
reach, as compared to the Yukon.

“About a year ago, J. Osborne, an edi
tor of this region, became the' possessor 
of a diary that had been the records ot 
an old employee of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company.
that it told circumstantially of the dis
covery of mineral deposits on the east- 

shore of Hudson’s Bay, north from 
Whale river, in what is known as Un
gavaland, one of the last remaining unex
plored tracts of the North American con
tinent. Mr. Osborne had no difficulty in 
inducing Boston capitalists to provide, 
funds to equip an expedition to explore ; 
for the mineral fields. The party dis
covered rriinenal, as expected, and they 

have filed .claims at the Dominion

Reinforce-Owing to the Delay in Sending
ments Their Position is Regarded

A.

British and Boer Troops Are Now 
Slowly Approaching the 

Frontier.

Duke of Devonshire’s Views.
London, Sept. 30.—The Duke of 

Devonshire, speaking at New Mills, 
Derbyshire, this afternoon referred to: 
the Transvaal situation and said:

“I wish I cbiild say anything to re
lieve- the anxiety that you, 1 and the 
whole country feel as to the prospect in 
South Africa. At the cabinet meeting ! 
yesterday it had not received an answer 
to the dispatch sent last week. If we 
can givej any credit to unofficial sources 
of information it is not likely that the 
tone of the reply will put an end to the 
painful tension.

“The obstacle which seems to stand in 
the way of a peaceful settlement ap
pears to be the rooted conviction of the 
Boers that we cherish designs hostile 
to their independence. That such ap
prehensions are unfounded has been as
serted as strongly as possible in our dis
patches and unofficially by members of 
the government.

The British proposals have not been 
received in the spirit which leads to the 
belief that they will lead to a solution of 
the situation. We have been driven to. 
the necessity of formulating require
ments which we consider ourselves .en
titled to make, hot only under the con
ventions but by virtue of our interest 
and the duty of every state to protect 
its own citizens, and for the mainten
ance of peace and order in South Af-; 
rica.

as Critical. ■? at ess97f
“The redaction of the fortresses com

manding h?reror!n ahd Johannesburg will 
be one of thes_e demands, and war will 
be inevitable. Indeed, the last chance 
of peace seems-4e be an offer of a five 
year?: franchise from Pretoria qythin 
the nexAsetto difys,' before a ne^uttV 
niatuw ji*rjjejf«eut.and Kruger gray be 
induced by his'natural allies in the Cape 
Colony and .fflW Orange- Free State to 
take this course before the bridge is 
closed. Certainly the British govem-zto?

,"f? Ter

GRAVE NEWS FROM SOUTH AFRICA TO-DAY A Conspiracy for the Establish
ment of a Dutch Federation 

in South Africa.

found m

The Immediate Dissolution of Diplomatic Relations Between 
Great Britain and the Transvaal 

Expected.
Late Telegrams State That War 

Will Be Declared t>y Boers 
on Tuesday.He was astomsihed to tend

of the British flag op the agency build
ing at Pretoria is imminent.

Grave News.

The general drift, of news 
thait the position of the British troops; 
in South Africa,is critical, owing to the' 
delay in sending reinforcements, and in 
the event of hostilities, early reverses are 
regarded us probable.

A despatch from Johannesburg dated 
September 29th, gives the report of the 
arrival of the “Notorious Tynan.”

Boer Mobilization.

(Associated Press.) , .
liomioru, Oct. 2.—The announced - in- 

of the British cabinet to

t:-:;t—W

mmrs mmera
meet London, Sept. 30.—A Johannesburg 

dispatch says:
The first raad command of 6,000 men 

started for the front this morning and 
the Johannesburg corps of 7Î50 men is 
following.

The Transvaal government officials 
to-day requisitioned 700 horses, provis
ions and general equipment for the 
burghers. Horses were even requisition
ed from the streets and the stables, and 

' the town was depleted. In the mean- 
; time business is stagnant and the exodus 
i of Uitlanders continues. Two hun

dred left Johannesburg on one train to
day.

From Pietermaritzburg it is announc
ed that the governor of Natal has is
sued a proclamation in view of the im
pression that many of the Dutch farm-

ten tion
indicateshas apparently been reconsid- 

said that the meeting 
developments in the

t v-morrow 
i-red. Several .Persons Who Sailed on the Scotsman 

Still Unaccounted For—Members oi 
Crew Arrested.

It is now
depends largely on 
Transvaal.

The date of thé sutommoriing of parlila- 
been definitely settled, al-

?(, (i.i, ,
Montreal, .Sept. 30.—The official list 

of those: who .perished in the wreck of 
the Dominion liner Scotsman places the 
number, at eleven, but there are still sev
eral passengers unaccounted for. When 
the Scotsman sailed from Liverpool she 
had 396 persons on board. Of these 268 
were passengers, 114 crew, 9 cattlemen, 
and five stowaways. So far there have 
been accounted for 371, besides nine oth
ers and six of the crew are known to be 

I still with the wrecked vessel, leaving 10, 
whose names are unknown, unaccounted 
for.

ment has not 
though it is expected to be about <Jcto- 

Queen Victoria will hold a 
council at Balmoral, Scotland, 

early date, when the nectssafly
i,damation will be signed.

now
offices in. Ottawa.

lier 10th.
VOLCANOES IN ALASKA.

Flow of Lava Compels Miners and 
Prospectors to Stop Work.

private 
at an

The latest advices, show that thé 
Transvaal mobilization has been rapid 
and comprehensive. Many Boers, it is. 
said, did not wait to be commanded, but 
proceeded to the border spontaneously.

The members of the executive, state 
secretaries, President Kruger’s relatives) 
members of the raad, judges and other 
professional men, are eagerly giving thpir 
services, and the. women a ne bidding thé 
men to die rat her than return bea ten.

V
oAbsence of News. (Associated Press.)

Chicago, Ill., Oct. 2.—A special to the 
Chronicle from Tacoma, Wn., says: '

“Hardy Lee, of Chicago, has returned 
from his second exploring trip along the 
southern and western coast of Alaska, 
where he gathered a collection of Al
askan animals and birds. He brings 
news that volcanoes have -been m erup
tion this summer in western Alaska.

“There are volcanoes on Unga Island 
and two others are located west of 
Mount St. Elias and north of Cook In
let The eruptions consisted of throw
ing out smoke and fire. Unga Island 
volcano is known to have emitted lava, 
compelling miners and prospectors to 
move back.”

“The military preparations made by 
the Transvaal have compelled us to: 
make,similar preparations and these will 
entail considerable expenditure. The 
government considers that . this matter
ought to receive the sanction .of parti a- . ~ ... . , , .menf, hence parliament will- soOn be ^ One of _ the mussing »s s»»pposed to be 
summoned and. the government will palmers, of Hongkong,
gladly welcome that opportunity for in- Lblm1/ Congtegahonalist missionary, 
viting judgment of their conduct ! seIe“ty^ne ^rs,°.f. afe’ 011 tbe ^ 
throughout the negotiations. -I eut‘° >T lat?r8‘ /nfhar

“I can only hope that more moderate | Ske“f.“’ Kof Lon^<m’. lBnfla“(L
counsels may prevail in the Transvaal 1 ^ ey mary atl be on tbe lsland> for 
and some means will be found to dis
abuse the people there of the idea—ab- . , , , , , ,
soiutely unfounded-that we cherish any I the.hghthouse had been made.
desigp of interfering with the indepen- !' lht‘ ®re<a?“ alrlved at ^ufbeS thls 
dence or. require anything for our peo- ! n“orntegv.and-in Accordance^with the m-
ple but the barest rights and the barest j Ktruf,tms th® ?^ln]ber8 of ,the, Sc<?8' 
measure of justice. If they so frame ,uan 8 cnef‘iii* Vla(fd 'mdar
their policy there is no need that the I arrestl. Tld ,s*arched: The result of this 
existence of their state shall be a con- , search has not yet been announced, but
tinual source of anxiety and trouble in i n .“ n°5 5 xvoff*1* tba^. ”ny ?f *e men 
lhat portion of Africa.” guilty of .«tobbitigtand ill-treating the pas-

! sengers are torAhe Grecian, as they are 
Germany Won’t Interfere. generally of the better class.

Berlin, Sept. 96.—An agitation has The stoker»,, .who are mostly to blame, 
been -started in nearly all the leading were sent .to-England on the Monterey.

irrespective of party for Her- It is thought-that the captain availed 
many’s obtaining larger rights hr Samoa ’himself of the opportunity of getting rid 
than those granted either by the coo- ! of the bad j «dement in his crew by send- 
vention of 1889 or by the report of the j ing them off on the Monterey. The 
high commissioners. Some of the pa- ! captain of this vegsel has been instruct- 
pers say frankly that Germany has an ed by Capti'iSkrimature to have these 
opportunity to work her will in Samoa, men place .under arrest on their arrival 
:.s Great Britain will be busy with the on the other We, and so that no tois- 
Transvaal for some time to come and take shall'be . made, instructions to the 
the United States with the Philippines, same effetit were cabled to-day from 

The Transvaal question continues to Montreal. U ■ 
interest Germany though this interest
has somewhat flagged owing to the un- j of New York, are still on board the 
certainty of the situation throughout j Montford, which is expected here to- 
the wdek. " — j morrow nferninfr. Mrs. Allilm was in

The correspondent of the Associated the water Over ah hour and when found 
Press hears from a reliable source that : was lying unconscious on the rocks, 
1hcre_is no truth in the report that the having been thrown up by the waves. 
Emperor has offered to mediate. On : She was resuscitated by the doctor, who 
the contrary it is said that neither the ' gave hér evety attention.
Emperor personally nor Germany as a j Liverpooi,'"' Oct. 2.—On their arrival 
country or as a political or military pow- : here to-day from Queenstown the police 
er is going to interfere in the quarrel, j arrested tWélve firemen of the steamer 
neither now nor later, no matter how i Scotsman ' (fit a'1 charge of looting pas- 
things turn out. ■ sengers’ cabins On board the Scotsman.

Montreal, Oct. 2.—From stories told by 
_ , _ ! belated saifvivors of the ill-fated Scots-
London, Oct. 2.—A dispatch from Pre- man who have arrived here, it would np- 

tona giving the situation from the pear that the death list by the terrible 
Boer point of view appears in the Daily ; disaster may tié' touch larger than was 
Lelegraph. Its correspondent says: : at first anticipated.
. ^°"ng aJld old are fu‘ly d?f ™>teed j Ab01lt fift passengers, it appears, are
to hght whatever may be saad to the r stiu „naccou^-for. These people, it
T "T 8 ° ®|lgh8\and seems, wéré'! J sotuewhere between tfie

other Uitlanders have enrolled them- wreck and the lighthOUse when the other 
selves in defence of their adopted coun- , passralgers xver(, taken away by passing 
trj. The highest government officials j steamers By this time it is feared 
throw all the blame of hostilities on the of fh'ptp 'will have succumbed from
British government They would glad- fatigufc aü3 Sp0sUre.
Iy avoid war if th-ait were possible. Even
now President Kruger would personally WILL ASSASSINATE AMERICANS, 
appeal to the Queen and Lord Salisbury 
but that such an act would be constru-

The remarkable absence of news frôm 
Africa this morning leads to the :South

Mvf that there has been a widespread 
of telegraph wires or that, extracutting

censorship has been established.
ers

May Join the Boers.
The proclamation warns wickedly dis-; 
posed persons “that punishment of trea
son is death and confiscation of rebels’ 
property.”

A dispatch from Capetown says the 
■ Durban infantry with three guns and a 

detachment of naval volunteers, left 
Durban this afternoon for Colenso. The 
stoppage of the train at Volksrust by 
the Boers is confirmed, but the cause 
of this stop is unknown. Subsequently 
the train proceeded to Johannesburg.

The Times correspondent at Capetown 
says he learns that the Dutch farmers 
throughout the Queenstown district have 
been supplied by the Transvaal with am
munition.

British soldiers are steadily moving 
Nearer to" the Frontier.

pii,-re is no T.ranSvaal news yet to-1 
so there is nothing to soften the 

. bellicosity of yesterday’s..
day
extreme 
patches.

Still, it
conscription is enforced in the Trims-, 
vaal so that preparations for wa* neees- 
s;nily en,tail an upsetting of the civil, 
machinery and the Closing of the courts,- 

the burghers have all been command-.

Report Denied. ..
. The correspondent of the Associated 

Press at Capetown has secured an olfi- 
cial denial of the statement of the Soutfi 
African Nows that a train has boon dis
patched to fetch Mr. Oonyngham Greene 
from Pretoria.
yet been issued to . Mr, Greene? 
quiet at Pretoria.

Reported Occupation of Laing's Nek. 

Groat, excitement prevails at Capetown, 
where it is reported that the Boers have; 
occupied Laing’s Nek.

The British at Capetown express great 
satisfaction at the fact that martens have 
reached a stage where a definite settle
ment of the difficulty is inevitable.

General Boiler to Sail This Week. .

must be borne in niüud that
when then. Grecian left no search of the 
route between fithe scene of the wreck

THE TRANS-PACIFIC CABLE.No instvnctioins have«'red,
All isNo Desire For Peace. (Assortnted Press.)m r:

New York, Oct. 2.—A special to the 
Herald from Washington says:

“President McKinley has determined-, 
to urge again upon Congress the author- J, 
ization of a trans-Pacific caèfe. a»4^yiH 
be able to announce that, a nau^'sur- •«” 
vey shows that the r^tite seletiited is" 
practicable. Surveys are being made by

tin the other hand, there is nothing 
whatever to indicate that the authorities 
at Pretoria have the slightest desire to 

to terms peacefully with Great Brv- 
Had the Boers not bean daterihin-

come
tain.
ed to fight, or if (unprepared for hostili
ties, they would, it is thought, have stint 

temporizing reply to Great Britain s 
All the hanging back seems 

In spite of the

issar scouts 'Ehvp advanced to Dann- 
mse, beyond Glencoe, in the direc- 

the collier Nero, under the command ;»f4^on of Laipg’s Ifek, on the main rail- 
Lieut.-Commander H.- Mt -jHodgés.1 Be- -^ftd,
cause of the complété scymdings takep in i‘rThé British éanip at Glencoe is sit- \ 
former years between Ban. Franoiscp ufcted “on a Stony,koppje with strong 
and Hawaii, there is no nedqssity foi t^stvyor.ks >f stones on top. 
further work there,. atM- ^I4fiut.-Cotii- f^n the ‘railroad bridges from Colenso 
mander Hodges has confined himself to ^ Newéastté are guarded day and night 
the waters west of Hawaii. ; Ar forffis of poHeé and infantry.

i)VWK'VTricr FR»T'rinxs Vlbhe" tetteries of artiUery which left
DEWEY CELEBRATIONS. -tijeneoe fôic .^indee, a few miles distant,

It is Estimated Twenty Million Dollars j pave suddenly been ordered to New- 
ur tj ; . ■ •—. ... tiaktle, which ,is in advance of ' the Bnt-Were P"l^Lr^1ttl0n" ti^S^rmers of this northem-

(AesoÂtedPreBSA W* «foetal, which enters the
New York, Oct.. 2.—The Herald says: & Wed^e, are leaving

“Now that the Dewey celebration is I th’çir farine and coming down the conn- 
over, experts have begun 'estimating its J try. fc-
cost. Railroad officials agree that there whfleh kis exposed to a
were at least one million visitors in the ^oer the Bfttiah colonists are
city. Estimates-in keeping with thesè actively-preparing for defence, 
figures sbhtw that; f20;ti90,000 was • spent , V-f. British S^remacy.
during the demonstration. Undhtt,. S,Vt. WLt-Rtitoors of inter-

rrHF ttTmnNTf Pt -,>j;Mepce of a- foteiàh’ipower in the South
THE BUBONIC PLAGUE, ' dispute continue-to crop up, but

(AswlatedTress.) Gfv f pffifcinoet sanguine scarcely believe this 
—,, . a•'j til . (■ ) WbiiLd turn the British .from their de-Pans, O . 2. e ^ pb . r‘^^îrnation, ,t>vidÿ<ét^frMn the first, to
the report of compél Presdetit Krnger to
Calmette the Pasteur mstjtute absolutdy to their terms, though
smner, who has return^from ; uladon is rife regarding the awk-
m which fte prefes^ saxs that before ; ^ complications Which light ensue

33 per cent. Of fifteen treated with j
seruin, he adds, not one died. This re- j .
stored the public confidence and in three j phases, due to secrecy regarding the in
days he innoculated 423 persons. ! tentions of the governments involved

j and the contradictory reports from the 
DOMINION CUSTOMS REVENUE i troubled territory, the most probable so

lution of the present situation seems 
For September Shows a Large Increase this; The Boers, who must have

Over Same Month of Last Year. ! (he efforts of the British government to
avert’ hostilities until thé arrival of re- 

Ottawa, Oct. 2. The customs revenue ^forcements, having weeks ago planned 
of the Dominion for the month of Sep- ^bç campaign will put it in action per- 
tember last is unprecedented in the his- haps eariy next week. They will prob- 
tory of Canada. It was $2,611,650, 
compared with $2,086,651 for September 
of last year.

papers

&some
dispatch.
to be on Britain’s siée.

and War Office talk of thenewspaper
mobilization of am* army corps the work 
is apparently proceeding in a curiously 
leisurely manner.

London, Oct. 2.—The cable dispatch 
officials at the Cape say it is impossible 
to reach Pretoria over the Durban line. 
The Capetown to Pretoria line is still 
working, but is glutted with official 
sages.

The departure of General Sir Redvers 
Ruller, commander of the British forces 
in South Africa, has been postponed from 
week to week, and when the members 
of the cabinet talk ire public their assur- 

of Great Britain's goodwill to-

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Allum and son,—o
mes-

It is announced that ..Genera) Buller; 
will sail for thé Gape either oh'.Friday 
or Saturday next.anoee

wards the Transvaal are regarded as al
most smacking of pathetic appeals for Fail in Consols.

London, Oct. 2.—Consols for money
closed at 102% and for the November 
account at 103%, the -lowest points 
sols have touched since 18891 

The fall in eonsohs was partly due to 
îumors current on the stock exchange 
of an imminent issue of from twenty to 
twenty-five millions of consols 

The

peace.
Moderate Proposals.

con-The Duke of Devonshire, I»rd Presi
dent of the Council, in. reply to a toast 
to his health at a publie luncheon at 
the Manchester Technical School on Sat- 

careful in referring

Zv
Determined to Fight.

urday afternoon, was 
to the situation to announce that the cab
inet’s new proposals were moderate, and
his whole speech seemed to indicate

framing its

officials, however, decline 
either to confirm or deny the report.

war
that

the British government was 
dispatch so as to invite a continuance of WHS mm 5U((ESSF0L rious parts of the globe.

Bereft of the countless confusing
negotiations.

A Silly Hoax. Buoy Found by the Maltha Li reach Was to 
Be Dropped If (he Aeronaut Passed 

the Pole.

that the alleged calling 
reserve was a

It now appears
out of the first-class army

The circulars were issued on of- 
metobers of the

hoax.
otkial paper, and many

presented themselves at the bar
racks. only to find that the order was a 

The police now have the mat-

o
Manila,.:Oct? .1.—According to the 

; Americans; -Who (Were released by the 
The news1 ■from South'Africa is whol- Filipinos the idea of independence has

ly concerned- with feverish preparations taken firm-hold of the Filipinos, and they
for hostilities. Commandant General say they will exterminate the Americans
Joubert is reported to have said that he by assassination ijf conquered. Aguinaldo
has 10,000 men on the Natal border and seemed popular: among the people the
that Commandant Cronge has 3,000 On prisoners met. .
the Bechuana side. The Orange Free Aguinaldo’a-third attempt to set his dif-
State is actively commandeering, ; Acuities into;, the path of diplomacy is n

0 j and capture of prisoners, perhaps in- The Transvaal government hus vir- repetition of the other two with an im-
Chicago, Ill. Get. 2.__John G roux, an raiding a raid on Delagoa Bay. It tually taken over the Netherlands rail- possible endeavor to obtain some sort of

18-year-old aeronaut while making a see,ms un,ikdy that they will attack via way for military purposes, and Natal recognition of his so-called government,
balloon ascension yesterday, became en- j Làm^’s an^ ot^er of that trains are being turned back. The Filipi^ epyoys had an hours con-
tangled in the ropes and fell when the I boundary, for the simple reason that , According to dispatches from Pretoria feren.ee w^h^Qeneral Otis this morning,
balloon was 100 feet from the ground. ’ the8e points are so openly talked about [ complete chaos reigns there. It is said They brought from Aguinaldo a mess-
Though terribly injured he is still alive. as, British points of aggression, keenest j there are 30,000 burghers along the bor- age that he desired peace and wished

j observers believing it to be more likely ; ders. to send a civilian member of the govern-
j that the Boers will operate through Zu- The Standard’s Newcastle, Natal, cor- njyat as a commissioner to discuss the
; Inland, thus creating a diversion of the I respondent says that as far as he can question.

Stampedes to Wolf md Fox Creeks 15,000 British troops nbw chiefly massed j learn there are undoubtedly 20,000 arm- General Otis replied that it wonld be
In Atiin District. at Ladysmith or in the neighborhood, j ed Boers well horsed at different points impossible tel reqpgnize, Aguinaldo’s gov-

News has reached here from Atiin that Were Peace dePÿndent merely on the | on the border, especially in the direction ernment in jhatuÿay. 
during the second week of Sentember a mattprs ,of suzerainty or the franchise, j 0f Natal. They swear they intend to They presented a letter from
stampede occurred to Wolf and Fox tJ]ere ™8bt be some hope that hostili- : enter Natal on Wednesday and throw the Aguinaldo as ‘.’President of the Repnb-
creeks ,nt tlio kood of uvirfit rrtvk ®’es may bc av»rted at the last moment, i British into the sea. It certainly looks lie,” which was largely a repetition ot
where’ some rich olncer strikes we-» re- But the Associated Press learns that as if Natal would be invaded. his recent appeals for recognition. Gen-
ported. but no one had returned V~eon- aPPareQtl>' there is truth in what the | The Boers openly threaten to raid oral Otis informed them that,; while he
firm the news when the last mem left for Peace P*rty papers have often hinted at, | Vryburg, in British Bechuanaland, as was willing, to cwrespond with Agtiin-
the Coast , that is they say the underlying motive 30on as hostilities open, and the Kirnber- aldo ah generalsof the insurgent forces,

Reports from Dawson state that claims actuating the British government ley Advertiser complains of the apathy he must positively decline to recognize
in the Da»o Hill district are se’ling at throughout the negotiations has been the cf the Cape ministry in not taking steps him as a president of a civil government.
good prices. This district is in the vichui- «impression of what they have reason to prevent this. - . - »“• ___________________ -
ty of Hunker, and is reported to be well to b<l|ievr was The Berlin correspoadent of the Daily A Rodney, Get*telegram says a young
spotted with payiing claims. Prices asked \ A Far-Reaching Conspiracy News says: “According te advices from nam.*fd .^Rhail shot a young wa
fer, half. interests in ejaime ran(te 'from , hM)dttù . - - I The Iftigne, Dr. Leyds, the European man named. Dcœle in the left ear and
$4.000 to $10.000 which, considering that ;®Ltb t Dfhrepresentative of the Transvaal, has then turned tiÿUtfn on himself with fa-
only about 5 or 6 weeks work bad been wn. l ? e /-CT" named Tüesday as the day for a form- tal effect: th£'
done on them, is high. However, if nay qItoLtoFn" tom re® sîatement 18 ^r* i al declaration of war by the Boers. C0Jpr;. ‘ . ;
is located, the indi^ttions are that $2(1.- ’b^e“’ ! Ready to Attack Dundee ' Wlllianl 1ffapd P’ W' Smith, di-
000 to $30.000 would easily he obtained a representative oL the Associated . Beady to Attack Dundee. rectors of (licj.'Bank Ville Marie, have
for thp claims. A pood worlcablie- qu-anjti- Fress learns from reliable sources), the . Dundee, Natal, Oct. 1.—Five thousand been placed under arrest on the charge
ty of rum ninp water, summer a-nd win- Secretary for the Colonies said that one J Boers are now concentrated in proxim- of forgery. A ^warrant has been issued
ter. is reported through the district.. great factor of the situation which could ity to the frontier, and it is reported for the «arréito^ Vice-President Lichten-

Sneakmp of the climaite. one man re- not brought before the public for that they are about to attack Dundee. heim. •
marked that early fe August the, ther- fear that the government’s objects .might 
Ttiotoflter stood ..at. 86 m the shade at be misinterpreted, was the cabinet’s well 
nom,., tvnd the reext morning half an inch defined understanding that for months 
of ice was found m the standing water. a carefully fostered plot had been in 

Good deals in claims continue to be progress to form a Dutch federation. He 
reported. On Gold Htil last Spring a also referred to the action of the Orange 
Tp.nn bouipht n third initcrcst. for ^,50U. Free State *and to that of the Afrikan- 
H’« share of the clean-w> came to Ü4.- dcr members pf the Cape legislature,
7S5. and last month he sold out tor which somewhat confirms Mr. Cham- 
$7.500. urd is now on his way home, berlaih’s1 view, for it is impossible to

believe that such important steps would

(Associated Press.)
Stockholm, Oct. 2.—The buoy marked 

“Andree Polar Expedition,” which with 
5 an anchor attached, was found oh Sep- 
• téraber 9th on the north shore* of King 
i Charles Island by. the toaster of the Nor- 

Aib advertisement appeared this morn- , wégian .putter: Martha Çârsaefeja. was 
ing announcing the formation of a corps yesterday .jn; the, presence of a
of gemtiemen romgh riders, patterned a - ; mm,her of experts and .ihembers of the 
ter Roosevelt’s rough riders, fei s<rY'<e , cabinet. . v ;. 'jp: . . \ ■
in South Africa. j It was found to bq ( flip so-called

Preparing For a Raul. ; North -Pole buoy,”', ’which Andree liad
tdviccs received from Ladysmith, Na- ’ arranged to drop ÛM ifeijed 

tal this morning, say that six hundred mg the-poie.

of proceeding in the directitm of Oberder, Major James Suther6to|. Appointéi 
and that it is feared a raid on, Ladysmith Without Postfelito

seen.I'OKTVC er as weakness.”
:

forgery
ter in their hands.

A Corps of Rough Riders.
ably avoid engagements, devoting their 
energies to the

Destruction of Property
:AERONAUT’S FALL.

,
pa,88-

NORTHERN NEWS.

a meditated. to Ottawa, Sept. 30—Major James Sutii.-
A prominent Englishman, Dr. Wilson, erland, 1I.P. fer Ni Oxford,: has, been 

conunaudeered at Havrisanith appointed a minister without portfolio.
This afternoon Mr. Sutherland 
panied by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Messrs. 
Mulock, Sifton and Paterson went to 
Rideau Hal] and Sutherland

has been 
hv the Orange Free State.

calculated that the Orange Free 
men on

a ce om

it is 
State :already has 'Seven thousand was swott* 

in as a member of. the Privy Councillie border. . ...
The Natal field artillery, carbineers * ** cabinet » »•

i.ucl other military commands, are en- Presence of Lord Mmto.

ramped at the show ground, on the roa NEW WESTMINSTER EXHIBITION 
ilinir to the Orange Free State. '-■'**> —*

Sir WilKam Seamonds. «ec- WUt Be Morrow by The Hoff
,,, command under Major-General , .SydnvyJ^hcr. .

General Stewart White, command- iSpecial to the Times.} .'.1. ”
g the Natal forces, is expected to ar- 
ve at Ladysmith shortly.

General
girl will probably read

Sir 1 IK
New Westminster, Oct: 2:—Hoa. -Syd

ney Fisher, Minister of Agricuton-ey Will 
arrive here to-day'and will officiaDy' open 
the exhibition to-morrow. The,' ind)ça- 

Hvmirte from Capetown declare that tions .are tlm.t 'the opeuimg day ■ be 
,P . +. „ .lininmatic highly successful, and, nothiug: g9Ji.,.pre- 

< immediate rupture of t 1 vent n great sucoes* throughout (five -ba d
between Great Britain and the wea|fl,er With' floe weather thf great

est show over helfl in British. CAWEmbia 
will be held this'wdeikT ’ 5;' '■

Hon. David Mills, Mtedsfer of . 
is now here.. He. will'. 'inspect tfie peni
tentiary and visit the exhibition, r i :

Mr. Greene’s Departure.

Charlestown is deserted. All the wo- Thomas Graham, chief of the Toronto 
men and children 'have left, and no more fire brigade, jjeen dismissed bectm ;e 
than ten men are now there. A loco- of alleged incbmpetency.

A double drdWhing occurred at, Te- 
I curnseh. k vHlA|e ' near Windsor, when
| Mrs. Georgfe Stanley and her infant

XT «7 , zx . . mw T J daughter GlWfe Were drowned. The lit-
New York, Oct. l.-The London cor- tie one fell Ijffa a large coveréd ciste™

respondent of the Tribune telegraphing near the hW^Ind the mother spra^,
to-day says: to save her” Was unable to climb up

<4A bridge still remains open for Kru- the slipped

M-iikmm ’•• •• • • i *

'‘.anions
Tansvaal is expected.
Tim South African News, a Semi-of- 

L : ;.il newspaper, announces that 'special 
have left to fetch Mr. Conyiiham 

ouïe. British diplomatic agent at Pre- 
fiu. and his .staff.
11 adds that the formal hauling down

T
motive is ready to bring away the rail
way staff.

Revising the Demands.

I
An eminent American scientist claims 

to hare made the diftnvery thntithe earth 
is 500.000,000 ysivrs c^d. about $9,000 richer" for the deal.
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m*v. eoune^idh with the
ts-|afhbeen little lesa
1896 the company Was 
ninety men.. . To-day

‘two hundrrti and sixty 
11. In addition to this 
i the last two years ad
it. involving an expendi- 
*°- For the last two 
ve had shifts working 
and on Sundays, in 
I with their orders, 
machinery Depot, while 
e a business, has en- 
PS year. Here, too, the 
obliged to work over- 

but having advanced 
lent. The working staff 
lsod about twenty per

;

or-

ty of the Pendray Soap 
American Paint Co., 

i in the imposing build-
■rected to accommodate
lv in the year Mr. pen- 
e business, of jhe,. Can- 
id amalgamated it with 
lsiness he' has built up. 
lid ing. four stories higlp 
by one hundred 
elisions, is rapidly 
Kd will be employed for 
Ion of the paint 
the entire business has 
[per cent., while in ad- 
| on a number of 
L several high-salaried 
leen added to the staff. 
I Chemical Works trade 
Is year fifty per cent., 
I employees advancing

Frick from the yards of 
tons has been double 
| the manufacture this 

three million 
king staff has been 
and the firm has had 
ith this assistance, in 
leir orders, which in- 
•ge ones from the ad-

and

manu-

iiii-

over

liture Co. has also had 
business having grown 
nt. Wages among the 
ail department and in 
|e advanced slightly, 
rent. The firm has al- 
| work overtime, 
[furniture manufactur- 
| months ago into their 
lise, a structure unsur- 
rance, accommodation 
fctern America. By its 
Ire 50,000 square feet 
I space. General busi- 
Id, seven or eight ad
iré been employed, and 
Iced slightly.
Ish and door factory of 
ms have advanced fif- 
I The number of em- 
I augmented ten per 
Itput over last year is 
I cent.
I Co. are not working 
I running full time, 
le case a year or two 
Bis expanded forty or 
■ile wages in some in- 
I raised.
■ the Shaxvnigan Lake 
B) has increased thirty 
■lave been raised, and 
Additions have been

toson, of the Capital 
!e been forced to work 
ke orders. This year’s 
■ed that of last year 
rages of workmen are
er.
tor factory has shared 
pity. Four men have 
has increased twenty- 

I wages have advanced

r factory reports a 
î of business, and the
ages. ............
ills have this year in- 
s by the construction 
te building, a box fac- 
kiln, beside installing 
heir pay roll is larger 
d fifteen per cent, is 
[mate of the increase 
b" have also worked

of Parsons Produce 
Cold Storage Co., has 
this year. The busi- 

by about $90,000. 
anced ten per cent., 
las been steadily em-

have been made to 
’s brewery. Sales al-

houses, Pither & 
lers, have increased 
er cent, over that of
is double that of pre
nnes have been in- 

warehouses» more 
I for storage.
Co. have twenty more 
year than last, while 
advanced twenty-five 
iso have been raised. 
| manufacturers and 
[in dry goods, have 
| accommodation, and 
| the number of ma- 
ketory. They have 
|ave increased Wages 
[their output twenty

ave added the ocean- 
tr. to their fleet, and 
f business.
urner, Bééton & Co. 
e wholesale firms re-

r.
Co. has increased 

business and num-

he trade df 1899 - is
to tiést ever, seen-in

[mill's sooner or’ later. 
[ with a friend on the 
this mail or that, or 
[ street instead of the 
p some impending evil 
| current of our live9 
nged. There is no poa- 
[dark enigma but the 
be.”—Longfellow.

aetised good actions 
easy; Wheto tib/ey are 

lure in them: when 
do thorn frequently; 
ey of act. tiiey grow
m.

(la of Anu is said to 
l Soinlh America, be- 
fertune estimated at

ST
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j tn the- Steamer Monterey. . the qext vessel 
j to appear. Forty-five v>f the crew also went 
f on this boat. - *

JAPANESE PROGRESS.
-----O-----

There can be no doubt Japan is get
ting on at a great rate, and that she 
promises to become one of the most for
midable competitors in the wide world 

Having adopted West-

The Alphai It is alleged that a petition is being 
circulated in Dawson City for signa
tures, praying the Dominion government 
to reconsider the withdrawal of Colonel 
Steele from that place. Dawsonites in 
Victoria say that the Colonel was the 

popular Canadian official in the

Wreck of 
the Scotsman

H. A. Holden,. Jolm A. Wnltfcr <' i>
Newcomb Fred Wilson. ChasJoough^ 
H. S. Martin, Mrs, J. Montgonier, ’ 
Laura, Peter Lam-in, p. Watelet 
Harstone, R. HUI, M. McDonald’ 
Glenn, T. Martin, R. J. Paul. O. ’ 
itt. J. B. Newcomb, J. Tupper 

; Coupianid. W. C. CoupLand, P
n • , , ^ „ risofl-., S. G. Boker. J. F. Amardie \
Brings a Eudgei of Late News Macrae, Jas. A. Young. W. Triw'

. M. Giaiaes, W. F. Beavis. J. Brooks" K
; C. Brown. J. Russell. J .Botterell’ ,
; Coufey. F. Russell, E. J. R«U!v S 
| sou, F. G reran. O. D. Morse. F, Bmbèî 
] James Dean. A. C. Macrae. F. Mcinn.*'

mi tt* 1______  -i , ! -'1 Packard, Mrs. Packard I) \\
| *Û6 Highwayman and the Atlin Packard and three children, X pj p , ‘

ard. E. F. Botisford. L. N. (;âinw 
! Montgomery. J. Williams. Ed. i^.is 
j 0i|?orge Phillips, R. Morrow, M. Veitch, ' ’ 

L. ljambstitz.

i y. -Mrs 
S. 

John 
H. Bur- 

K. h. 
L. M

in PortSPANISH REPUBLICANS.

Attack the Monarchy—Want Prisoners 
in the Philippines Released.of commerce.

civilization with an earnest enthus-
omost

Yukon, and that even the most hostile 
of the Americans excepted him in their

(Associated Frees.)1trn
iasm in all its essentials with one ex
ception, (its religion) the France, of Asia 
is about to launch out on a new path. 
Japan has determined to “corner” the 
world’s supply of camphor.

! Madrid, Sept. 30.—A meeting of Re- 
j publicans was held here last evening ; 
j which was attended by 6,000 persons, j ; 
j among whom were a number of leading ! 
j French, Italian and Portuguese Republi- ! 

Several violent speeches

Survivors Tell a Terrible Tale of 
Suffering and Loss of 

Life.

From Dawson and 
Atlin.

sweeping condemnation of everybody 
and everything British in that district.

:
• | Now is the chance for the French 

The Island of Formosa, àcquired by journalists to pay back the British in 
Japan in the late war with China, is the their own coin for the remarks about 
greatest producer of camphor in the the La Bourgogne disaster. The con- 
world, and the Japanese government, dnct of those Liverpool dock-rat stokers 
recognizing the splendid possibilities in on the Dominion liner Scotsman after 
controlling that trade, has formulated a the vessl struck, was sickeningly un
series of regulations Which are now in British. It is a pity some one of the 
working order, and have been introduced passengers did not open on th^ brutes 
in the island. The government is to re- t with a Winchester rifle in defence of his 
ceive from the manufacturers all the property, 
crude camphor and ail the crude camphor 
oil produced in the island; the posses
sion, hypothecation, transfer, or export 
of all other camphor or camphor oil be
ing strictly prohibited, and the ports of 
export strictly limited. The price paid , bed into them the output of the Rand 
by the government to the manufacture j Wll! doubtless double. • 

is fixed by the governor-general.
There is an elaborate system of fines 
for failure to report properly to the au
thorities as to the prospects of crop, and 
for selling or exporting camphor, adul- 

making false declaration, or

cans. were
j made, in the course of which the moa- 
I archy was attacked.
| At Burges a Catholic congress com

mittee was appointed to establish a Re- j 
publican union. A resolution was passed j 
demanding that steps be taken to secure j 

j the liberation of Spanish prisoners held 
I by the insurgents in the Philippines,

How Stokers Robbed the Help
less Passengers-Lived on 

Biscuits and Berries.
Stage-A Strike at 

White Horse.
.

-r.;
I

A FREIGHT BLOCKADE 
—o—

Thousands of Tons of Goods Held at 
Bennett and Skagway.

;Steamer Alpha, Captain J. D. Warren, 
returned from her tenth voyage to JLynn 
canal ports at 3 o’clock this morning. She
brought 68 passengers, mostly late ar- ! Some of those who arrived by the

A Lifeboat Prom the Stranded Dominion Liner ™ls fr0“ X She *** a‘ 1 leftThere^fthe 0°ra on^Tm, '7>'
„ ... 8:30 on Monday evening and passed the : „ “ : ' ,tne ura on September 13th
Scotsman Swamped in the Straits j steamer Danube in Lynn canal, about 35 : E?p°rted that water is getting low in

of Belle Isle. • : miles from Skagway, inbound. Wrangei 1 ,AV0D' According to some, unless con-
! was left on Wednesday morning. j £ltl0n9 chang(; a Sreat deal. there xvi’l
! No news was brought oi lurttier eartti- i $£,” S"ea r Vmter. freight blockade at

(Associated Press.) ! quakes, as was expected by some in view \ rwr - 1 18 8 , 'there are over 10,-
Rimouski. Sept. 29.—Thé first life j of the tact that tue seismograph at Uie j j 0 general merchandise, machin-

boat which left the Dominion line customs wharf, which refeisterod the pre- j ’d R„n„!!î?P0les Î. d “? at Skagway 
steamer Scotsman after she went ! v’lcms shocks> ■•«Lowed auotuer disturb- 1 gon ’ Waltlng shlPment to Daw-

the following were drowned: I boon elsewhere, for the Alpha reached ! Sl^jJ200, tons of pemhable goods
I' irst cabin Mrs. Robertson, of To- Skagway on Sunday last, and despite the ! d J,*1 Morse, and it is a

ronto, wife of the manager of the Sun- i predictions of the Salvation Army and ! , nty that, this stuff will not get 
Co.,, and daughter ; Mrs. Charles, ;'die records of the seismograph, there T5wn. p^°'re spoils. The Canadian

wife of the stage manager of the “Sign I were no further tremors on Lynn canal. , e7e Company is construetin™
of the Cross Company ; Miss Street, of | Details, were brought by the Alpha of ,5* y scows at Bennett, hoping to re- 
Montreal, travelling companion of Miss | the hold-Up of the Atlin-Discoyefy stage. fy«.the pohgest(onrbut it is doubted 
Duncan, of Montreal; Mrs. Dickinson, 1 As the stage was going towards Atlin , t dy-w-ill get'a sufficient number com-
°,f M mdsor, Ont., wife of the editor of : from Discovery cm Tuesday, the 19th, p.f■ln materially improve the
the Windsor World. late at, night, a lone highwayman st$p.- Slt°atl0n\ f°r the water is

Second^ cabin—-Miss R. Weavers, Mrs. ped from a .cluster of trees jud, called JS *iable to set in
Tiflbot, Mrs. Scott, Mrs. Skelton and to the driver to stop- Ihe stage as né ^ . steamers figure
the infant child of Mrs. Roberts. wiskod to ride. As soon as thé team iVhlte Horse for the last trip

The drowning occurred about 2:30 a. Was brought to a standstill he Covered. ! to Daws°n October
m. last Friday. • the driver with à- revolver-, and informed i *fiey «?»<*'Dawson they

There were others Whose names were the passengers that if they wanted to ter quarters,
not learned. , , ; . save, their lives, they would have to
Stokers Rob Unfortunate Passengers; : np,,their, money; TW'passengers,

Quebec. Sept ^
S.“ïï2Ï,-"‘d'"t“ «% «red, of 1 ,„!, dt„. HimJ, bid Omraaou.

by.-the, , hie -eecape ' without being molested or The Liberol-C^Mor^tive Association 
'•The « : : ! identified. Those on, the stage were: De held a meeting in Pioneer Hall

ehildLfrSt boat’yykh-wouaen and WWTftè' packer; Emmett, the packer; tag to choose delegates to represent Vi-
al^r 11 the I Maud Briggs. Mts. Nelson, Duke Fat- toria city electoral district at the conven-

all::°r B occupants wereq fersonv H. H. Draper,. Shiriey Whters., tian to be held in Vancouver
I’mjii—• (ta-.- i C.. F,,IXoilker and the driver. Westminster, on Wednesdav and Thurs-the"nt^rn^n^m!oaiit?enT^8Ti  ̂robber, w‘hoex-er he Was-, was cool, day next

fnnedrodL. “^®ed the mèst bare- and tbcr.-.gh he did, nut make much ot The following delegates were chosen- 
*.1^ tmSSeil^el?’ ta^ln5 . a hsul, im-lcrstood his busnness and made Messrs. H. Onthbert, W. H. Price H

valuables they could lay their | his work stick. The police are search- Roper, W. Allan. W. Proutt. A. Hea-
nanps o^.. j ing for the culprit, and no doubt .will ..thorn, W. II. CulFn. W. Baa van, H.

--------i Rôbèrtsan, A. Graham. Joseph Nichols,
D. R. Ker. George Jeeves. Frank B. 
Sere. George Dean. Watson Clarke 
George A. S. Potts, Joseph Nicholson. L. 
Macrae. George Lawrence. William 
Mable. W. Fisher. W. H. Hayward. Jo
seph Brown, T. Daniels. Fred Stubbs, 
H. N. Short. S. F. Tolmie, George Tite, 
J. Wriglesworth, Edgar Crow Baker. A. 
C. Flnmerfelt, F. S. Barnard. J. Hickey, 
B. Gordon, Hamilton Smith, James Bak
er. Gedrge Russell. W* H. Ellis. James 
Icomoin. J. Muirhead, G. M. Leishman. K. 
Sf-abrook and George Madignm. 'The de
putation from this city will be organized 
from the foregoing list by Messrs. Al
ien and Mus sen. power being given them 
to replace any of the nominees who

Montreal, Sept. 29.—A tale of death, 
suffering and pillage was told by the 250 ; 
scantily clad men, women and children 
who were on board of an Intercolonial 
special which steamed into Bonaventure 
depot this evening.

They comprised the greater number of 
those who sailed from 'I/iverpool on Septem
ber 14 on board the steamer Scotsman, 
bound for Montreal, and wrecked on the 
inhospitable shores of the Straits of Belle 
Isle, at half past two in the morning of 
the 21st.

All suffered cruelly .rom cold and priva
tion, and' almost the worst horror of all, 
men who were supposed to succor and as
sist those committed to their care, in the 
hour of need turned on the helpless pas
sengers, and with loaded guns and revol
vers, compelled them to part with their 
valuables saved. Captain Skrlmshire and 
his officers were, of course, notable excep
tions.

The passengers ascribe to them 
The Role of Heroes.

Sill MESS DROWNED.1

For the first seven months of this 
year the gold output of the Transvaal 
was worth $55,979,437. When all the 
obstreperous Boers have had sense dub-

j

the

Injunctioners

Refusedteration,
failing to make the statutory declara- 

The rules governing the manu- 
are also very rigor-

tion.
facture of camphor

the governor-general having almost
Mr. Justice Martin Asked to Re

strain W. Me Allan as an 
Arbitrator.

eus,
supreme powers.

The profits of such a monopoly can
not be otherwise than enormous, while 
its effect upon the market is bound to 
be very serious. But few will blame the j Decides He Is Not Disqualified— 

for taking .full advantage of

For the honor of the British merchant 
marine, the crime may not be ascribed to 
men regularly engaged in It, but to a gang 
picked up on the dock at Liverpool - to re
place the usual crew of the Scotsman, who 
joined the seaman’s strike on the other 
side. ....

very low ami 
at any time, 

on leaving 
down the 

5. When 
tvill go into win-Side Issue of Anti-Chi-Japanese

their opportunities, least of all tfie ieaa- 
of the world, Great 

who

::: nese Question. The Scotsman’s passage to the Straits 
of Belle Isle was a fair one, though the 
green crew In the stoke hole lessened the 
speed of the ship, so that when she reach
ed Belle Isle she was about a day’s run be
hind her usual average time.

Entering the Straits on Thursday night, 
a dense fog blanketed down on the vessel 
and made navigation—a matter ot great 
oaiitfon .at all times lu thp’gtralts -a pre- 

-inrow-j undertaking. The speed of the 
ship was reduced, and she. felt, her .way In.
At two o’clock there was a shock under
neath the keel of the .vessel, followed by4"
-abother, an<;aBother. • The passeugersJWérV

In their berths, and all jjW^wak ............................ . ...............
ened by the shocks. On deck, thé thick fog- +“e passengers who escaped had to ! succeed in his early apprehension.

------ --- —- - ,-eh.mb over rocks,for miles to reach the | News is given
light house.

ers in the commerce 
Britain and the United States,
have had some experience themselves in when the Times went to press yesterday 
the line of trusts and monopolies, and j afternoon argument was proceeding before 
whose example may have had something j Mr Justice Martin on the application on 
to do with the latest move on the part ; behalf of the Union Colliery Co. .for an 
of their chief competitor in the Oriental j injunction restraining Mr. William Mc- 

Having made a beginning in the j Allan from acting as an arbitrator upon 
trust line, so entirely satisfactory to it- the reference of the matters arising .mit: of-: 
self, there is no telling where Japan the promulgation of the special miles by 
may travel to in that direction. At all the provincial government,4 insisting ’ that 
events this camphor monopoly is an in- j perSoh’^h**!) bé atldweir to' wprk tmder- 
dex that Japan is determined to lose n° ground lr doiirw'ries who Is unable to read 
opportunity to improve each fining . Wr^tldn^ .

and develop her trade .and com- , Mr. J^tloe Atartln, after hiring lop^

McLean^ deputy attorney-general, dikniiss- 
i.'d tlu- appITcatlbn for an injimetli.n.

POSiTAL SAVINGS-BANKS. ;. • . H-s Lordship said: The question for us 
i-'■'■■■■ etatistirs :1° decide here is, “Is tills man in any way

Almost incre^fle. Sta. the. ta. - Incapacitated from déâllng with this mat-
of the tiirift , of the .-Bfitish xvor i h lèry- Mr. McLean takes the view that
"classes. It is said ,that: théy are the. the fact of these special - rules operating 

v.--" ';lthi'ést working class in the world, against Chinese is a matter aside the 
”ea , „ .KioV, b'tiVe inst been is- mark, whereas Mr. Cassidy urges that, be-

. and the figures " bich 1 Savings ' cau8e “ mav have the effect of excluding
sued 'by the. British Post Office Sav.ng , |hem> aad . Mr. Me4iiar has expressed 
Bank, seem to bear out the asser 10 • views on that matter, hr should be con- 
That bank has n<yw in its possession up- siuered Incapacitated.
wards’of six hundred million dollars, be- But to take iqj/Mr, Cassidy’s points' He 
■ ro close noon seven million de- hrst urges that the man to occupy thislonging to close upon sec eu position as arbitrator must, be a practical
positoi-s. . *-onsnci- inan acquainted with tfie working of

So enormous is the busm 1 mines. I agree with this to (in extent, but
ed by dhe bank that the government have do not tUnk tUa exhausts it. If other 
•been compelled to purchase a tract of- causes were shown, 1. think the court 
five acres on the outskirts of London, | would have jurisdiction to interfere If the
whereon will be erected buildings suit- j man were proven to be unaccustomed to 
wneieuu , th „tnc. ! the working of mines Hut is he accus-
able for the requireme j tomed to it? I think from the evidence
lishment. One hundred clerks have Been hp lg a(x.u8tomed t0 the worldng of mines, 
added to its staff every year for ten^ [t ls possilile that the employment of two 

and in addition to the big staff j classes of
Noth withstand-! plated ; engineers and managers of mines,

, - . - serina f and others who are also accustomed to thethat interest on deposits j ^ ^ ^ ^

i so situated as the other class, men in or- 
old rate of 24 per cent., the institution’s dinary capacities. Mr. McAlIan may not 
business has -town at a marvellous rate, j have attained to a very high positio* in
and continues to-day on a scale that the working of mines, but it is evident he and continues ro uay , , Is quite above the average
makes owe wonder where 1 wi j Then in regard to his views on the Cbin-
its limit, and to wihat novel develop- cye quation referred to. It is admitted by 
ments it will lead m the future. counsel that it would l>e impossible to gjet

A curious fact about this astonishing , a man in this country who has not express- 
growth of the! Postal Savings Bank U ed his opinion on the question of Mon- 
that it has not wiped out of existence pollan labor. Mr. Cassidy admitted it. but 

, "vc,]T|w Sflld it ■ came down to a question of de-
the trustee savings a • 1 j gree. Has what this man has done in this
«mailer ones have gone under im t e, (.age am(>unted to the expression of an
struggle, hut most of the larger and , opinion in such a degree that he should be

sotlidHy-estabUdhed institutions have prevented by the court from acting ns an 
thriven in face of the competition, and ' arbitrator? I hardly think it has, particu-

j ’arly when one considers the exact ques- 
, tlon before the arbitrators; that is, ns to 

perous now 'than they ever were berore.^ employees understanding the 
The total sum deposited now in the tins- j qqie point taken by Mr. McLean is that 
tee savings banks of the United Kingdom . on the question before the arbitrators it 
is considerably greater than it was in must be shown that he has expressed a 

_ ^ , c i>„„i. ! strong opinion one way or the other. There
1861, when the Pos a Savings ; is no evidence that he has so expressed
gen operations. I hi in self. He has expressed himself on a

Any post office will receive deposits, fitter which is collateral, and yet hound 
but withdrawals have to be conducted up to a considerable extent, with the sub- 
through the London headquarters. A ject before us, but in an indirect way ; 
maximum is fixed and wfoen a deposi-1 ,l0‘ «> directly that I should he justified

in interfering. There is a difference be
tween the expression of a man’s opinion 

consol's through tihe bank, and then re-^ on a pri^te matter and the expression. of 
commence his cosh deposits on a new nc- an opinion by a public man. on a matter 

This bank is used by the War of pubHc importance or national import-
Iu the former, his opinion might 

have the effect of disqualifying him as an 
arbitrator on that question, while the ex- 

• pression of the views of a man on a public 
«uranee companies flourish splendidly n iimtter or a nMtter of national importance 
«he United Kingdom and that few work- might not.
ingmen, especially In the cities, neglect l think the court should not Interfere 

' the all-important duty of insuring in ' with the selection made by a public offl- 
, „ dal acting in his public capacity in the dissolue good company for a sum that will ‘ ® ... . *, „ ., . ' charge of duties which are Imposed upon

at their death leave the widow and or- Mm by the flCt
phans well-provided for, and also that uot ^ nn<hily desirous of Interfering with 
hundreds of thousands of the working- ' such discretion, 

protect their homes and furniture '■ power to do so,
! should be lightly exercised.

; TORIES IN SESSION.

Mam-

last even

trade.

j /I Ij ’
shut out the sight of shore. ; . • ,

Passengers ran hither.&d thither la con, 
fusion, but Captain Skrlmshire and: his of
ficers went among them calming their 
fears. • , -•■- ; ■: •

A superflcial examinatlon of the ship told 
the captain that she would be a total 
wreck, and that

hour
merce by every means that lies

. ...... ------of the swamping qf the
- ..... ,. .. , (small Taku-Atiiu steamer Which ' ’’

™ toter information it appears.that run in connection with .the steamer
nwin„ ro fu’ "I , W?re a scratch !ot Gleaner. A sudden squall struck the 
owing to the strike in Liverpool,, and little steamer rind She keeled over and in 
other members of the crew, got access to a few second- was half full of water, 
some Jiquors which were on board, and Her officers turned her towards the land 
.- a ' C officers were utterly .unable to and beached her. Among her passen- 
control them. gérs were E. 3. Coyle, assistant G.P.A.
FDriiTriTTrr. • . pf the O.P.K.; Gold Commissiomér (Ina-FHEIGHT DESTROYED BY FIRE, ham, and Harry McGregor, C.P.R. agent

(AssoH^dPress.) .' ; I n t Skagway. Whan the steamer wavs 
n* • ' I thrown on the beach, so the story toldCincuinat1, O., Sept. 30.—Fire started by the Alpha’s passengers goes, they 

at 1.20 this morning in the freight fie- jumped, grips in hand, and when 
pot of the Big Four railroad, and des- 8ccn' )vere running as fast as any sprin- 
troyed property variously estimated at tel?’ ™ direction of Atlin. 
from £400OOO tr» ^1 aaaiwi mi. .. i strike is on At the White Horse fire J $1,000 000. The entire, tramway, the employees wanting higher
fire department was called out. Whole , wages. It is likely that the owners will 
loaded trains and empty cars were des- ' «ccedo to their request, 
troyed. The main track was so badly ! Hr™sht is still piled up at Skagway
warped that access to the station is^Tern-1 stean^Tof ^ C T) T'” 
porarily cut off. The loss is almost K trips^Co. are making

wholly restricted to railroad property steamboat to reach Dawson from the 
and freight. upper river in 1898 steamed into that

city on the 25th day of October. It is 
expected that the season will close earlier 
this year.

The Yukon Sun, of September 12th, re
ceived by the Alpha has an article con
demnatory of the recall of Colonel Steele, 
of the N.W.M.P. Major Perry is to 
ceed the Colonel.

The following news notes are gleamed 
from the Sun: Commissioner Ogilvie 
jins been to White Horse : on official busi
ness. The telegraph lines are expected 
to be in, Dawson and ready for business 
next Sunday, October 1st. The streets 
are being named a,nd houses numbered 
in Dawson. Peter Kelly, a well known 
miner, died an September 4tih.

Bartlett Bros., the well known pack 
train owners in the interior of this pro
vince. are doing a big business in their 
line in the Yukon. They have stores, 
from which they draw their supplies, as 
well as a hotel.. They are working 90 
mutes in qpnnection with their business.

From all the creeks come encouraging 
reports as to the probable output of gold 
this fall and winter.

The Yukon Board of Trade has elect
ed the following officers: President,
Thomas McMullen ; vice-president. F. H.
Ames: second vice-president. Dr. ïe- 
mans: treasurer. D. Doig: secretary. F.
H. Clayton. The annual membership 
fees are $40, payable in advance. The 
constitution and by-laws were adopted, 
and the charter issue! to the board! 
which already comprises a very large 
number of the business men1 of Dawson.

Alfred Dugans, of Melbourne, Austra
lia. was drowned in. White river on
Scrtembrr 1st. His body has not been , T,he most Improved gun, breech loaders,z:;x- rs i n^e of B™dis°-1F ^xaeas bom vn 3860. kinds of game every shot; every gun gunr-

Alboii: Larse^i, of the stenmer Alice anteed. Territory rights for sale. Agents 
was droxvned in the Yukon at a point wanted everywhere, 
about 150 miles below^ Eagle City.
^Large nmggets. ra.uging in value from 

upwards, are being discovered in
| A general meeting of the Islands’ Agri 

Alex. McDonald is budding a ho- i cultural and Fruit Growers’ Association 
tie on. the Conner of Second avenoie and ; ^e held at the Hall, Salt Spring Island 
Second street. It contains 36 rooms and .Saturda£, °ct- 14th* at 1 p. m. to 
is most modernly quipped. TheTuLncr j businres.W °fflWr9' nnd traDSaCt any oth"r 
publishes a list of new improvements, j " JOEL A. BROADWELL.
buildings, etc., which have been carried j Secretary,
out in Dawson during the nresent year, j WANTED—We will uav $12.00 a week sal- 
tb-f-aggregate value of which is $200.060. j ary to either a man or woman to repre- 

I he Alaska Gold Minting Compimny. of ; sent the Midland Monthly Magazine as n 
Indiana, onerating -ait Berner bav bôè nt ‘ «ubeeriptîon solicitor. The Midland i> 
a depth of 700 feet < ! *he same size as McClures or the Gos-ir în™ H , vfrtlcal !I1d :MX> feet mopoUtan. It is now in its sixth year
ir* uvmnPiL struck a quartz liedge and is the only Magazine of this kind 
which .is undoubtedly one of the richest > Published in the great Central West. X
ever owned i-n Alaska; It is over six i Z,a?5fome0 !TÏÏ,U™'' /i'lPn to each snl> 
feet Tx/idn îitiA ow !" ‘1X i Rcriber. Send 10 cents for a copy of the
«toi ™ average assay shows j Midland and premium list to the Twen-
.>1.04.4 4 per tom. I +Wh Centurv Publishing Co.. St. Louts.

Mo.

wns
reach.

l
She Must' Be Abandoned 

at once. A.port lifeboat was lowered and 
into this many women and children were 
placed. Hardly was it clear of the ship 
when it capsized, throwing its occupants 
Into the water. Fifteen of them were 
drowned
drowned. Some were saved, for the ship had 
listed to port, and several ladies were wash
ed back on to the deck. One lady clung to a’ 
rope for two hours before being rescued, 
the skin being torn from her hands.

Disgraceful scenes were at this time 
being enacted on board. I^dly had the 
vessel struck before men from the stoke 
hole rushed to the cabins, and slitting open 
valises and bags with their knives took ail 
the valuables they cowld iay their hands 
on. Several of them fired shot guns and 
tried to force the men to leave their cab
ins. It ls said that some of the steerage 
passengers found the firemen looting the 
baggage of the first-class passengers. In 
more than one instance rings were torn 
from the fingers of

Fainting and Dying Women.
Captain Skrlmshire and his officers, busy 
in caring for the safety of the passengers, 
h€d no time to interfere with the vandals.

When morning came it was found that 
the Scotsman lay close insbdre, alongside 
a cliff fully 1,000 feet high, 
boat load of women and children, which 
had been sent off, was carried back and 
î:he passengers transhipped to the rocks 
alongside the ship. Until 6:30 p. m. the 
officers and some of the crew of the Scots
man worked unceasingly In getting the 
passengers ashore, and when darkness ami 
a heavy fog set in all were sa re on the 
rocks.

Here the new danger of starvation faced 
them. The lower decks of the ship were 
now entirely under water. A quantity of 
biscuit was carried ashore, and on this, 
with a very little corned beef and wild 
berries, over two hundred people existed 
for four days. Some natural springs were 
found, but despite this the bad condition 
of the food and water brought on much 
sickness. Many of the passengers

Suffered From the Exposure.
After mueh difficulty some overcoats and 
shawls were secured for the women, near
ly everyone of whom had left the ship in 
her night clothes.

:■
:

! last

1 mu y
bo unable to att-ond the c-onva.ntio.il. and 
their report twin a made to a special as
sociation meeting next Monday evening.

E
’
$

THE

Ml ART CLASSESseason. The last
} OF

i-
THE BUBONIC PLAGUE.men as arbitrators was contem-

S years,
with which it started.

o
(Associated Press.)

Oporto, Sept. 29.—Confirmation has 
been obtained of the report that tihe bu
bonic plague has appeared in Bagnia, a 
village outside the sanitary cordon. The 

! disease was introduced by two patients 
in the hospital. Last evening a carriage 

. in which foreign doctors were on their 
way to attend a post mortem examina
tion here was stoned by a number of 
people. The police drove off the assail
ants and the doctors escaped unhurt.

Will Re-open in thet
ing the fact 
has been reduced from 3 per cent, to

perhapsE MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE BUILDING
Wednesday, Oct. 4th, 1899.

i;
suc-

mlner.
The Canadian Royal Art Union, Ltd., of 

Montreal, Canada, offers free courses in 
ART to those desiring same.

The course includes Drawing and Paint
ing from still life, models and for Maga
zine work.

These courses are absolutely free, and 
application for admission mav be made at 
any time at 238 and 240 St. James street, 
Montreal.

r

A second

It
HONEST ADVICE FREE TO MEN.

The Times is "requested to publish the 
following: All men who are nervous and 
debilitated or who are suffering from 
any of the various troubles resulting 
from- overwork, excess or youthful er
rors, are aware that most medical firm.'- 
advertising to cure these conditions 
cannot be relied upon. Mr. Graham, a 
resident of London. Ont., living at 4374 
Richmond street, was for a long time 
a sufferer from above troubles and af
ter trying in vain many advertised reme
dies, electric belts, etc., became almost 
entirely discouraged and hopeless. Fin
ally he confided in an old Clergyman 
who directed him to an eminent skill
ful physician, through whose skillful 
treatment a speedy and perfect cure was 
obtained.

Knowihg to his own sorrow that so 
many poor sufferers are being imposed 
upon by unscrupulous quacks, Mr. Gra
ham considers it his duty to give his 
fellow-men the benefit of his experience 
and assist them to a cure by informing 
anyone who will write to him in strict 
confidence where to be cured. No at
tention can be given to those writing 
out of mere curiosity but any one who 
really needs a cure is advised to ad
dress Mr. Graham as above.

■ JERSEY STOCKi more

FOR SALE.reported to be actually more pros-are

Consisting of two magnificent young 
bulls, one 16 mos. and the other 4 moa. 
old, light fawn in color; dams are 16 and 
21 lb. cows; also, six females from 1 to 3 
years old» fine individuals from imported 
stock, sired by the grand young bull, 
“Ella’s Dick St. Heller,” whose dam has a 
recoid of 21 lbs. butter per week, and 
their dams are 16 lbs. cows, strong in the 
blood of St. Heller and St. Lambert. All 
registered in A. J. C. C.

For prices and terms address,
J. S. SlilTH,

Clovernook Farm. Chilliwack. B. C-tor has reached that he may invest - in

FOR SALE T° Hunters'an’d^fratpers.
count.
Office for the savings of soldiers and for

The passengers were obliged to climb 
up a rocky cliff nearly three hundred feet 
high before they could find a place large 
enough to rest. Here they stayed on the 
bare rock for four days and nights. The 
first night they had absolutely no shelter, 
but on Sunday the captain sent up 
tarpaulins and blankets. They were very 
acceptable, as It had rained hard all 
night and was most bitterly cold. A num
ber of passengers attempted to reach the 
lighthouse, which was only a fqyv miles 
away as the crow files, but to do this’it 
was necessary to climb about 1,200 feet 
higher before a practical path could be 
reached, and there the difficulties had only 
b< gun. The path proved rocky anil uneven, 
and w-as crossed by huge clefts and gullies, 
which were very deep.

j:
the deposit of deferred pay.

When it is remembered that life m-

J. R. BOOTH. 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario.

NOTICE.sev-

BUBONIC PLAGUE.
I think the court will

(Associated Press.)
Oporto, Sept. 30.—Five new cases of 

bubonic plague and one death 
ported yesterday tô the authorities. It 
is said a number of soldiers forming the* 
sanitary cordon "are also ill with the 
plague.

ANOTHER CASE OF CANCER CURED.

Of course the court has 
but I <lo not tl*nk it were remen

by fire insurance, while at the same time
... .. .. . . i Taking the whole matter into considéra-steadily saving, some notion of the lm-' ^ £ flppUcBHon mmt „e refused, and

mense aggregate wealth of the ln-iustr:- j wmdd gather refuse the application and 
,al classes of Great Britain can be ob-j t)e corrected by a higher court than to 
tained. Add to that wealth the capital grant the application. It will be dls-

n It was not until the 28th that the Mont- 
fort came along and w-as signalled by the 
Belle Isle lighthouse, to which port the 
Scotsman’s passengers mentioned 
walked from the wreck. After bringing 
these people on board she proceeded to 
where the Scotsman lay. The weather was 
bright and clear. As soon as practicable 
the boats were launched and tire work be- 

The Montfort took two hundred

: in the possession of the aristocracy, the ' missed, and the question of costs can he
middle class, and otihers who are pop a-, ap latpr‘_________
larly supposed to toil not nor to spin, i 
and ône obtains an idea of what the
financial] resources of Great Britain real- j CATARRH CURE
ly. are. Spain in the days when the gold ! 
of the Americas and the Indies was j 
flowing like a river into its coffers, was j 
poor in comparison with the Croesus of 
modern nations.

Let us send you the particulars. Our 
painless method of treating cancers and 
tumors ls curing many very critical cases. 
We court full Investigation. STOTT A 
JURY, Box 0, Bowmanvllle, Ont.

had

25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S! There was not mnitih treasure on the ________________________________________
Alpha. E. J. Botstford and G. S. Me- , WANTED—$2.00 per day sure, gentlemen 
Connell, of Lad’it- & Co., of Dawson had ! or 'adies; special work ; position perman- 
ahont 50 pounds of dust, and G Mount i ent; reliable firm, with best references: 
A Anderson D P.l„. tt r-V ~2 ' experience unnecessary. Address S. M.
A. Anderson. U. Brins. H. Colwell nnd Fry, Field Manager. Winnipeg. Man.
O. Booth from the TYliite Horse were 
also well fixed with cash. Other nassen- WANTED—By Englishman, .age 45. mar- 
gers were ■ S Bs.lW T t -i-„„ rled, experienced with cattle, position hrri m' u 7, r k* J; la*' manage a ranch or country store. “H.
soit, I-, Taggersnlt, Mrs. lvema Holden, B.,“ 169 Fort street. Victoria.

The committee charged- with the selec
tion of the next place of meeting of the 
pan-Presbyterian alliance has decided to 
hold the meeting in Loudon, England.

b seat direct to the dlseesed 
part» by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air

in the
gun.
nnd fifty of the passengers.E' Jr passages, stops droppings y throat and permanantiy curesf Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower

free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo

Women with pale, colories, faces, who 
Teel weak and discouraged, will receive 
both mental and bodily vigor by using Car
ter * Iron Pill,, which are made for the 
blood, nerve, and complexion. ‘

I The steamship Grecian, which soon after 
came In sight, took the remainder, except
ing fonr who dedded to return to England
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to Death on tl 
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lody of the Victim 
an Incescri 

Manner

Circumi.ppalling
round the Sto:

Shocking 0

(From Saturday’! 
of the most fiem1 One

the history of this proviil 
ted last night on the 
just beyond- the trestle v 
s;de of the engine house 
Railway Company. _ I 

The victim. was .Mrs- 3 
together with her ,brat 
Lpt « -little bakery on 
pearly Opposite the depot
Miifef ' ,

The body was„thscov, 
by. Officer Walker,. 

viewed by the coroner,
tag

pr. Fraser, was remox 
morgue.

The victim left her 1 
night about 8 o’clock, s 
recollection, of her brotjS 
she was in partnership- 
hopping bag and a purs 

cash receipts of the day, 
who is incapacitated by 
came alarmed at her 1 
home And notified the p 

instituted, but in ,t 
He progress could be m 
nearly 9 o’clock this m< 
body was discovered by 
ker at the foot of the

s

was

Uthe railway.
The sight whicb met 

ghastly one. 
stripped of every parti! 
lay the victim, while evl 

present to indicate thsj 
s trous violence had bee 
attacking the woman. J 
the body when viewed i 
the medical men can on 
and was hardly outdona 
ing work of Jack-tha 
Whitechapel horrors. Bl 
seription must have beeJ 
of the fiend who perpetr 

Higher up the bank 1 
shoes of the deceased, 
her clothing was benearo 

At the time of writ it)

On her

so

to formulate a theory a 
That r<of the crime, 

the object seems clear,--, 
satchel of the deceased 
been unmolested, 
the throat indicated only! 
the victim had been thro 
any outcry must have be

Fini

led. Another strange
the scene of the affair ■ 
yards down the bank al 
and in full view of any! 
along the railroad aboie 
is used almost as much I 
through the reserve in -I 
fro from their homes- to I 
residents of Victoria Wa 
and especially at the houl 
at which the deed is sJ 
been committed, there isl 
stant stream of traffic I 
way above. It must, I 
been committed with tn 
patch.

There is nothing to cal 
attach to the Indians, n 
that it occurred within tl 
reserve. The small colol 
to be harmless, and just I 
are few coast Indians «

The condition of the bl 
circumstances prove mud 
ly in the direction of sol 
ster.

There are footprints ini 
embankment, but the hel 
morning has rendered I 
: nd thus partially obj 
might prove a valuable I

Mrs. Bings was a la! 
reputation, who ever a I 
td the bakery before men] 
to support her family. 1 
sists of her crippled husl 
tie boy, perhaps eight y el 
ceased came to Victoria I 
about fifteen years ago,] 
later married, her husbi 
in the employ of the E. 
Company. They have rJ 
time on Russell street,

o
LATER.

Dr. R. L. Fraser
autopsy on the body as 
to press this afternoon, I 
Hart, having decided tl 
shall be held on Monday] 

Street gossip, prone t 
and distortion of facts, 
unfortunate victim was 
disembowelled. An inspe

I uiains prove that no fc
■ for the supposition tha
■ ttsed at all. What was

\ described iu these colon 
done apparently with tn 
tuiscreant.

In addition to the fing
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throat there are indications that a band ïmM**++*+++æ+*m***a*+*am » make some arrangement with the treins-

a plainly defined circle just below the 3 J^rOVlflf îfl! N PXaÎÇ ‘ ^ cot^efis* the
jaw. 1 V H luviyi I ivmij. J idea of charging a fee upon, every <m,-

Although robbery is not believed to g * J who travels over the wharf with a bag.
have been the motive, it is worthy of WWW»WWW»W»W»W The present idea is to secure enough from

. .. , , v ----- o----- 1 the transportation companies in a lumpnote that several articles of value were REVELSTOKK. sum. to kcvp wtlarf lr ana
— . Tlrre taken. Among these is the tan red infant son of Mr. and Mrs. H. then throw it open for general use.

ictvria woman tsmtaiiy uone ieatber purse carried by the deceased, MeClymont, of Roasland, whose death ALBKRVl.

., Death on the Indian j and containing money, how much is not occurred at Arrowhead on Sunday last,
D _ i known. Then two rings, one the wed- was buried in the Revelstoke cemetery (Special to the Times.)
Reserve. j . , „ „.1A on Tuesday. The little child was taken A we’l attended concert was given in

ding ring and another a narro - sick on the steamship Kootenay on the Huff's hall on Wednesday night. Mr. J. U. 
j band, were taken off the fingers. Tib.trip up from Robson on Friday last and Brown, of Victoria, who was in capital 

s-.-'v of the Victim Mutilated in stockings were also taken away, and tlei^neeumbed on Sunday as above announc- voice, sang seven songs. Mr. Huff was 
B'u " — is perhaps one of the strangejAfeatuiiliM. also well received. The concert netted

au Incescnbable of the case If W u^i\STER. Ki5- which sees towards fencing the
Mnnnpr j — . i. . . A* ,EW Y* EST.MINSTER- Presbyterian Church.1 ! *° tbe bour goln=^^Jr^' «O The cohoe fishing season does not ap- A meeting was held on Monday for the

{ police have formulated no^jpury as *-® - to be very brisk. Only four can- purpose of starting a library and read-
who was the perpetrator oSShe fiend:-h^Wries are putting up these fish, the nil- in g room for the benefit of the Alberni 
crime. Those in authority ia&UMt to |ae. lfSg Price for which is 22$ cents, for the public. A committee was formed and
supposition that it is the w«itiB*»ie *1a^tsiae the club is expected to start in less than
. , . .. The Presbytery of New Westminster a month,

of the admitteoiy insane men - me^ ;u tke Mount Pleasant Presbyterian

WAR TALK.
• jijp%

Horrible
atrocity. ; We have inaugurated a vigorous cam

paign against HIGH PRICES, and have 
succeeded in defeating them with oar 
LOW PRICKS.

We propose to keep our establishment on 
a war footing, and <]uote these prices as 
evidence.§F For This Week Only.• M a
See* Rake Hear - - - $1.60 Sack. 
Three Star Rear - 
Nw&ariaa Fleer - 
This Season Jam -

- - $1.05 Sack.
- - $1.15 Sack.
* * 50c. Pall.

SB

R >m A fresh shipment of Christie’s Cream 
Sodas and Water Ice Wafers.

m\ % Dixi H. Ross & Co.r'/i

ti-r. ailing Circumstances Sur
round the Story of the 

Shocking Crime J. Piercy & Co.1
On Sunday harvest thanksgiving ser-

ed at large. Of course there are any church on' Tuesday evening, Rev. A. E. vice was celebrated in St Mark’s. The 
quantity of theories and general gossip Vert in the chair. Representatives of church decorations were very pretty. An- 

(Ftom Saturday’s Daily.) indicating a suspicion that Indians maV the congregation were heard relative to thems were sung both morning and
,£ the most fiendish murders in haTe been guilty AU this rumor, how- £e £ eV^elt, Is putting on several more

tr. >t'“T of thls ProTmce was t0 eTer' ls unreliable. The police ant resignation, the pulpit was declared to men on the Eclipse Mineral C. at Gran-
.st night on the Indian reserve, ties are hard ,at work, and-every effort be ordered vacant on October 8th, Rev. ite creek. The property is looking ex- 
,vyond* the trestle work on the city will be made near and far to trace the- E. D. McLaren, to act as moderator, 
f the engine house of the E. & N. murderer

»

-t

Wholesale Dry GoodsManufactures of
Every Description of Getting

by WHITE LABOR.

25, 27. 2S, 29 Yates Street.

ceedingly well.
Mr. J. Watson has received orders to

. LATEST. . ... j M„. A. ,Uh ,-j. T&JlrTZZ,?£&
Just as the T?imes, go<rS.to presk it ful- accident the other night. While this, and Mr. Watson thinks it is onlv

.....>—;•>« a «ras. •• ^SriWriSrtr^JSS 2l»3,jrss,trisvs
the depot" of the È. & N. stable Redgrave and Provincial Con- lnS ?rree nbs’ . be 13 Progressing fa- men of quart* from the 3 wV mine at and Messrs. J. R. Roy and F. X. Mar- city hall. New Westminster, at 10 a.m., 

r \ " - L stable Atkins have brought a man into *-l-i ■ - GraAltiF erèek. He intends having it tin attended as mourners. Mr. T. D. on Friday. October 6th, 1860, and that
FL Xody" w^U^t^ ^Wa heeviljrhandcuffed and presumably: ^^e^^^^Ae'1h2£,V ^ t6 ** t0 ^

leg by Officer W alter. and arre&Wl*iii connection with the* murder, r .^prnaniçnt  ̂to be-in New West- . VAMC?OüyER. The trial of the action for damages at Vernon, be requested to send dele-
xi^wtd by ll3e coronèr. Dr. Hart, : and ^oore, G. E. His Worship Mayor Garden, accom- of Fleischman vs. the Canadian Pacific gales to this meeting, each branch to
n- K-icer. was removed to the City * : t - P . ■ ‘ Welsh,. J. Knight, A. T. Johnston, J. panièd by Dominion'Government En- railway was continued before Mr. Jus- hive the .right to appoint four delegates,
‘ 1 .. to the lock-up and speculation is Hfe as Harris^ A, Owens, D. Powers, J. A. gineer J. R. Roy and the City Solicitor tice Irving and a special jury on Wed- and that the secnetary be requested toV» he, u,„« «e~ 1... h-é m, | lÆSast.t’ LÏS àl ^ “,t" - **" “ *“ ■“
cizhs bout S o clock, according ^ officers were seen taking him up \ièw ^ LâWgdés down gst spare mam. cases of alleged unauthorised reclaiming ing list of questions was submitted to
r, v.tioa of her brother, with ♦h»” street, but no definite iotetiigence has], : " BOSSLAWlkï " und hppropriàtitlh of the foreshore on them, to which their answers after an ended, and it was resolved: “That this
«h-wi- in partnership. She carried a _ . t ^ . .. . j * , . . , ... ! False creek. hour’s deliberation, were subjoined as society approves the i8ea of reconsU-
t bag and a purse containing the  ̂ * them to the sta- j A. movement ,s on todt W tove Mr c. j. South, of ^ foUows: tuting the parent society of British Co-

! " the day Her husband, tion- The air is fuD of rumors, but it building erected at the corner of Spo- detr for the Prevention, of Cruelty to (1-) Have the defendants or their ser- limihia on the basks of the grand lodges
(3sh rtxeipts of thq day. Her num important arrest has kane street and Second avenue wMch : Animal< h<ts from Mr. j. j. vants done anything which persons of of fraternal orders, provided that the

incapacitated by rheumatism, be- a portant arre.t mas b? ^ Uhrary and. cluh for Kelso, seqrrtary of the Ontario Society ordinary care and skill under the mr- funds now in the treasury of the parent
larmed at her failure to reach been made and a very tew minutes may the winter months. “ j foT fa p^ention of Cruelty to Chil- cumstances would not have done? Ans. *»cw«y shall be to the ered* of tine
ad notified the poHce. A search brlng forth ^ facts. | Mr, J. A.^Sayward, tomber manufac- . d-rpn a ^ of the society’s by-laws —No. branch of the society, and that Ae funds

-xtituted. but in the darkness Ut- . m, renorter ■ has iust- diseoveketl -tpre5 j'To1» who *mXw and constitution, and owing to the re- -Or have they or their servants omitted nf the Parent sotieky be derived from as-
? ,L could be made find "R was Times^reporter has just dmeovered on Monday, left for a tour through the wnt cases that have arise^in this citv, to do anything which persons of ordin- yaament. at a fixed aim per member per 
,te pr^reae codd ’ ..m her that the officers have taken the man to northern country on Tuesday. Mr." ; R u ptépdaed to eaUbllah a branch a*. arr care and skUl under the circum- . onmimon the branch societkr.
mr* V o clock this morning when her ^ ^ ^ fa ^ ^ hoMes Bayard ,8 a pioneer lumberman on the dety iR Britigh Columbia. stances would have done? Ans.-No. I The followmg letters were received:
bodv m is discovereil by Constable Wal ■ i coast, and is largely interested in the , phe on Wednesday received or- (2 ) Have they or their servants by
ter a: -he foot of the embankment of above Quadra on V.ew streets. The townsites of Inur and Nelson as well i derg “hat an?^ obj^tionable 3“* of commission or omission cans- i j a Shirley Esq Secretary B.OSP

,h- railway. ' * 71 "‘! name‘ on **. « Charies »■ John- ! ^kes He“exS^d hiZeW »”*<**** on the public streets was stop- ^ tojunr to the Plaintiff? Ans.-No. , C.A., New Weatininster, B. C.e
The right whicto met his gaze was a 103* View street. The officers refuse erabl surpri^d at Rossland’s rapid : ***' ®nce" T.he .ch,ef cau^ of-the whfeh^peraon oPf o^inary care ortkill j V**1 Sir,-At our monthly meeting the

o„ k, b.* u„ »* ». report,,,. preSre„. i S3 .LTK \ ztfZSgTr&T

The man came in from the country CHILLIWACK. ‘service nightly on the corner of Car- or omit to do anything which such a j n,, _ ** tit!, a nd 1 ahï
some two weeks ago, having been engag- l^c Lkeutenant-Goveraor and Mrs. : rail and Hastings streets. When ndti- ^nel,and lev Ctea'se.
., . ... ___, ,, , ,, Mclunes are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. fied that he must discontinue on Wed- co“t[ll™tel the accident. Ans—Yes. (Signed.) D B HOLDEN.

been employed in' ed in cutting wood. He told the owner : c chiulsev of sumas, during the fair, nesday night, the preached concluded <*•) ,Ha<l the tra,n ,come to 8 st°P at , ’ Secretary
attacking the woman. The condition of of the cabin that he had come down ] Two charges against R. Spragge. ot ! his service with a somewhat abrupt 2^els Whe“ 1116 Plamtlff 8ot off • Ans. j Victoria, Aug. 31, DStiW. '
«>* W-v "h"n Viewed b/t for tWO weeks' rest- His fathCT has | ‘imlLa^wereTd ; ^he" S^men^r^r,longing to L*n. this verdict his lordship ordered j J- H-Shiriey. ^ B.C.S.P.

the medical men can onlj be hinted at been m ^he cust0m of occupying the je peiiy iast week. Tlie first charge No. 1 fire hall, is getting itself into dis- t“e action to be dismissed with costs. 1 _ Aew >> es^miusrer, 1$. v..
as 1 was hardly outdone by the revolt- allowed to live in it 1 was dismissed. In the second the ac- i grace and the police have instructions Mayor Garden atnd City Engineer Tra- | Dear Sir,—I am instructed to forward
h- work of Jack-the-Ripper in the , + _ . . ,K , j cused pleaded guilty a»l was fined ÿôU : to arrest it “on sight’’ on two charges. c* "ere out ou Thursday surveying pro- ! to you the follownq$ resolution, pusaeu

h.lnpl horrors Brutal beyond de- because ot that. He is described as a d d On Monday some school children teas- Krtos, *>“ the waterworks tunnel up the at our meeting: Resolved, that m the
\\ tutevhapel horrors, tracter rough-looking man about 30 years of ] The wedding took place on Thursday ed it with 'the resuk that one was rath- Capüano cauyou Work on the pipe Une opinion of th.s branch, the peraent metiv
scnpriun must have been tne cnaratier n*-n;T*.o,.v xr, wiwah ! or «vmlv hurt nwimr tn «nimnl 18 progrestiiug sa.Usfactorily. ods of the society are not satisfactory,cl the tieud who perpetrated the deed. , age. The officers are exceedingly reb- ,  ̂L XVel)l). The" htiereeling cere- ; retaliating1". The deef was forthwith Gew Gar Ukk, so weU known in \ an- and that it would answer its purpose

Higher up the bank lay the hat and t.ent, saying only that he is arrested on mouv whuh took place in church ! taken in charge by the police, but dur- cmryer as the ’Auger Thief, has cheat- better if remodelled in such a way as to
shuts of the deceased, while most of suspjcjon. 0f England, was performed by Rev. Mr. ' ing the night it “broke jail" by jumping *e ?aw" He. trtod, v breuk Jay bf ™a e. H ^toular to Srand lodges m fra-
her clothing was beneath the body. j---------------------------Allen. The event was quite a society j over the picket fence surrounding the a^e™pt^r Xr  ̂wa^drox^^’ Hmg a Ym rs^eTy <neerelv

TO OTHER SUFFERERS ti5LS?sr«rj3£tf&r ~ -- rtv formulate a theory : lUUillUllwUI l lillUllO all 0f whom were attired in neat, pretty At the meeting of the school board a burglarizing thej&oe store of Goldman,
That robbery was no , costumes. The bridesmaids were Miss letter was received from the secretary " ho was ou Monday sentenced to serve a

Dairy Webb and Miss Ethel Ashwell. j of the New Westminster Exhibition, ter,u three ^ y<«reaiul six months im-
atchel of the deceased had evidently ! Dodd'S Kidney Fills will Relieve 1 Mis» Alice Webb and Miss Connie Mel- j asking the board to grant the pupils of abf° J™* 3“"denly at 8 ew The Local Telephoni Oo. Said to Have

lard acted as maids of honor. Mr. B. the Vancouver schools a holiday on Oc- "es™mmter on anursaay. Absorbed by the Mainland
Reid supported the groom tober 6th, which is to be celebrated as Lam ^n? Kee, a Vancouver Ohma- Companv •UUalan,1

Children’s Day at the Royal City Exhi- ?mn, who has spmit the past two ye,,rs ^4L-
ICIELET. bition Qn the motion of Trustee m the Pemberton Meadows district, sud- It ,8 underatood that an Important busl-

(Speclal to the Times.) say, seconded by Trustee Eldridge, it deniL r,etur?ed t?,b>xïn. b-X tb<* ],or“ox ness change is being consummated In re-
On the 22nd, Mr. A. Neill, M.P.P. (or was moved that the provincial snperin- hruigmg with him terenoe to the victoria and Ksqirima.lt

district, addressed a meeting of the! tendent of education be requested to Lmm wouid Telephone Go. The hulk of the stock, it
electors here. He reviewed at length 1 grant a holiday for all the city schools glVe the, ex?ct lo^atl°^ in which he is has a^ired by the company 
Che work of the past session, and show- j on October 6th to enable the children vl®?i.vcrv*" * , • _ U8îi uUt sa*d *** operating the Vancouver and New West-
ed that he was responsible for several ! to attend the Westminster Exhibition, been working all the time in a stream minster system, the figure mentioned being

at the head of the Squemush valley.— | çco.tXK), and It Is reported that a cable 
News-Advertiser. j ill be laid, practically making the sys-

Mr. S. Fader, of Granville street, has | tom of the three cities one. The extension
decided to erect a three-story block op- Gf the line in other directions is also meu-
posite the post oflice. The new building tioned. Inquiry of Manager McMtcklng re
will cost $20.000 and work upon it will • ^ulttxl In little Information being obtained,
be commenced Immediately ' in order to the manager stating that while negotia-
have it ready for occupation by Christ- t1ona are in progress, they were no* suffi-
mas clently advanced to make publia The

laying of a cable to the Mainland has long 
been felt necessary both by the company 
and its patrons.

It- Is commonly reported that Mr. K. 
Çrow Baker, president of the company, has 
purchased the magnificent residence on 
Victoria Arm, formerly owned by Mr. N. P. 
Snowdon.

VICTORIA, B.C.vay Company.
victim was Mrs. jolyr B‘ugs. wtio 

with) her brother, - J. " Jordan, 

s little bakery on
early opposite

. I.

Tu
UP-T:,,r
t

The follow- branches.
>fr. Glover moved and Mr FLsher see-

who is
«me ■'
homt1

Victoria, Sept. 26. lS»t)..

ghastly one. 
stripped of every particle of clothing, 
|ay tin- victim, while evidences were al

to indicate that the most mom$o present 
strous violence had

1

.

D. B. HOLDEN. M.D., 
Secretary.

ot the crime, 
the object seems clear, for - the hand- BIG BUSINESS CHANGE.

bwn unmolested. Finger marks upon j 
the throat indicated only too surely that ! 
the victim had been throttled, and that !
any outcry must have been quickly stif- ] Mr. A. Aseltine, of Treitor, Cured Him- j

seif of Inflammation of Le Bladder 
by Dodd's K daey Pills—His Ad

vice to Other Sufferers.

You as 1 hey Have Others.
o

1
ltd. Another strange feature is that

ourthe scene of the affair was only a few j 
yards down the bank against a fence, j 

and in full view of any
along the railroad above. This track j y’renton, Sept. 29.—There are a large important clauses in the bills which , as requested. Carried, 
is used almost as much as the sidewalk i number of people in this town, as there 1 were Passed. Although we had voted | Surrounded by several of the leading 
throu-h the reserve in passing to and : is in every city and village in Canada, 1 for hl™ on tw0 different occasions he : resident Dominion government officials,

- •* “ “-= £,.* »= : £5 SSTJ1LZ £3~2SVS2& ‘ SJTZ 5£1 SL'” V^SSLSTZ^SS
residents of A ictoria » est.. Ordinarily, - Ki(]ney pjUg —without exception the tunity of hearing him, and the general j conveyed to the outgoing overland ex-
and especially at the hour in the evening i greatest medicine discovered during the i feeKnS is much in his favor. _ press for removal to Ottawa, where they
at which the deed is supposed to have j century. Although by far the greater ! Mr* Michlet, one of Clayoquot s enter- : will be interred in the family vault.
been committed, there is an almost con- ] proportion of this number object from : Prlsmg mine owners, occupied the chair Prior to the remains being removed to Health Inspector Marrion and AM. Mo
st.ut stream of traffic along the rail- : somewhat selfish, although perhaps na- : of th^. Wlllapa s passengers the tram a short, impressive funeral Guigan went around Chinatown the
w v .hove It must therefore have ’ tllral. masons, to allowing their names «“ended the meeting. After the busi- service was conducted m the Church other afternoon on a tour of infection. 
«.,y above It must therefore, nav t<> ^ nwd ,n convincing other sufferers “e33 "as Geo. Bishop, of Vic- „f Our Lady of the Rosary by Father 0n Monday the inspector will commence
beta committed with the greatest dis- . that relie{ is at their hand if they would tona, Mr. Elliot and Mr. C. C. Bums Lachme. The pall-bearers were: Messrs. the inauguration of active measures to

but grasp it, there is still a vast army rendered several songs very effectively, i R. B. Skinner, Colonel Worsnop, Paul do away witil the pros{11t system of over-
Tit v ; TirxHiinir tn snsi>icioii to unselfish, conscientious pecqtle extend- Mr* *• McCarthy, late of the Royal I Marmotte, T. D. Macfarlane, J. M. crowding.
Ibv,. is nothing to cause ««spicon to throughout Ca„ada who are willing Dragoons, gave a splendid exhibition of !

tit.uli to the Indians, beyond the fact . tQ tegtify in b(,half of others as to the swordsmanship.
that it occurred within the limits of the merits of the medicine that cured them Mr. Lyche, who lost his house by fire
reserve. The small colony are believed , —Dodd’s Kidney Pills. ' some time aS°> has now moved into his
tu be harmless, and just at present there j These witnesses embrace all classes 
are few coast Indians encamped there. | and cover every form of Kidney Dis- 

TUe condition of the body and all the | fai*\ Perhaps no more thankful praise
i is given to Dodd s Kidney Pills than 
i from those who were cured of Bladder 

l.v iu the direction of some insane mon- , Troubles.

passingone

patch.

O-

FREE TO SUFFERERS HEW WESTMIlfSTRn.
Mrs. James Joimsou died at 7 o’clock 

on Thurslay morning at the family resi- 
donee on Eighth street. 'Phe late Mrs. 
Johnson was 65 yeare of age and « 
native of Scotland. The deceased leaves 
four sons to mourn her loss. They are: 
J. B. Johnson, C.P.R, agent; John John
son, machinist (both of this city); Wil
liam Johnson, who is the proprietor of 
a bakery in Kamloops, and Allen John
son, who is engaged in mining in Cari
boo.

Harsh purgative remedies are fast giving 
way to the gentle action and mild effects 
of Carter’s Little Liver Pi’s. If yoa try 
them, they will certainly please yan.new one.

The material for Mr. Hillier’s resi
dence has arrived.

| Mr. Sutton, manager of the Ucluelet 
Placer Mining Company, has gone to 

: San Francisco on a business trip.

FROM
KIDNEY DISEASES.

circumstances prove much more strong-

A Full R-gular-Siz d Box i f 
Doan's Kidt ey Pills

<rMr. A. Aseltine, of Trenton, was one | NELSON

SææSÏZSSZ : S1L—° 1
morning has rendered these indistinct romedies that were suggested but they ts aLetubM*s b>' ««?“« 3a.^erabera me
md thus partially obliterated what wtTe 0f no avail. I heard of Dodd’s ! bewsbt at an ail night service in tins
might prove a valuable clue. j Kidney Pi„s curing a„ Bladder ,-d Kid- j’^

M,,. Bings was a lady of excellent. buT'with ^ different r^ut as* it ^ and the usera of telephon^ia dif-

turned out. The first box gave comfort ^ swUolls °tf the f1* "hereby the 
id the bakery before mentioned, in order and by th(, end ot the next three l was telephones may be used tor sending m
to s ippoit her family. The latter eon- completely cured- I therefore highly , 'm./' aruls . ull,‘” ^be n^8ht-
lists of her crippled husband and a lit- recommend Dodd’s Kidney Pills to all whU-h wil^L^ bS'Z]0^ I der- or urlc aeld troubles, has had an op-

rt.a*»*»r?a- St5,«3!T&ZJinsteased came to Victoria from Germany h nn««ihle " m ^'"frol years. So far there are but : >lr t s . eat remed>.
abou’ fifteen years ago, and five years ____________ ’ ! three eases of any importance, two are j Me have made special arrangements so
later married," her husband then being Steamer Queen City returned from ™l'ered 33 attempted murder, °iM me thievery reader of ^a paper, be he rich 

, ru t> • i Cane Scott and wav norts on. the West third as theft from the person. Of the | or poor, «ho Is afflicted with such diseasesm the employ of the E. & N. Rail«a) , Cpe ̂  with’aPmisceilane(>ds car. first two that of Regina vs. Muslooka is i “Il(1 disorders as backache, lame, or weak

Company. They have resided for some j ^ , , ghinments salmon thv outcome of a shooting in a Yrnir ho- ! back, Bright's disease, diabetes, dropsy,
time on Russell street, Victoria West. ” , din„ an 0,d SDa’nish can! tel in which no person was injured. The pufflness under the eyes, swelling of the

non found the new wlmrt on Al- ‘3 down as Regina vs. Lou Pres- feet and ankles, smarting or Irritation inberni canal a relice ot^an old Spanth ton, a local ease. The theft from the passing water, frequent risings in the

frigate at ’ one time stationed on the Person case, Regina vs. Turnbull, comes 'dght, brick dust or other sediment In the
an roast It wm beTresentod to the pro- fr?m Cranbrook, the prisoner Turnbull urine, neuralgia, rheumatism, «orn out

Uncial museum Amon=the passengers beln8 out on bail. reeling, or lack ot ambition, may have a

' press this afternoon, the coroner, Dr. were Sir Richard Mus|rave, Sir Thos. ̂  Publif ""«rks committee had a box ot Doan s Kidney Pills sent absolutely

h„. ^that the to^8t hDr^rvj,tong Lst1^6^.^
exaggeration W H b£& yo ^on w7sTken^ the

! distortion of facts, has it that the w. .W/s mine on Granite creek, and D. ‘̂^d^thTSl^o^e^t*

light da.m. The committee some time
ago offered F. C. Innés $1,200 for the: Remember Doan's Kidney Pills are not a 
land in dispute as well as some addition- new or untried remedy, as their combined
al land which the corporation thought it sale In the United States, Australia, Great
would require, but as no response had Britain and Canada is greater than any
bean received from Mr. lanes the com- other kidney remedy In the world. When

The mat- sending for the pills be sure and mention

Mr. C. Day met with a painful acci
dent on Tuesday hist while engaged on 
the work of moving a large gold dredge 
near Ruby creek. A wrench Hew out 
of the machinery and struck Mr. Day 
several times on the jaw and knocked 
him insensible.

It is likely, says the Columbian, that 
there will be a revival of aquatics on the 
Fraser. A scullling match for $50 a side 
has been arranged for next Saturday af- 
ternon bet wen Jack McOoughan, a 
new aspirant for seulLmg honors, and 
Jack Buck, formerly a rower of some 
note in the province and on the Fraser, 
and holder of various trophies.

The work of preparing for the annual 
fair, which will be held next week, has 
already been started in earnest. In fact, 
the work ot decorating the main building 
was started over a week ago., and is now 
almost completed. The exhibitors them
selves have now started to arrange their 
exhibits in the main building, principally 
manufactures. The mineral building i« 
also' being put into shape for the re
ceiving of exhibits, some of which are 
arriving every day. The grounds, too, 
have been receiving their share of at
tention. and the work of getting them 
Into shape is well under way. The race 
course and bicycle track have been clean
ed up, and now other parts are being 
looked after. The work of decorating 
business premises has also been started.

A meeting of the parent society In Brit
ish Columbia of the Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals was held 
here on Tuesday. It was moved by 
Mr: C. C .Fisher, seconded by F. K.

Almost everybody «-ho reads the ne«s- 
papers is sure to know of Doan’s Kidney 
Pills, the eonqnerora of kidney tils.

Thousands of people tn Canada alone 
have been cured by them during the past 
year. Yet, so prevalent and wide spread 

! are kidney diseases, that «-e feel confident 
not everyone suffering from kidney, blad-

leputation, who over a year ago start-

O
LATER.

is holdingDr. R. L. 
autopsy on the body as the Times goes

Fraser

v free by mall. It Is only because we have 
perfect confidence this remedy will do yon 
good—a confidence based on the thousands 
of testimonials In our possession—that «-e 
make an offer of this kind, and guarantee 
these pills to benefit you even after others 
fall.

'■•■'ll be held on Monday.
Street gossip, prone to

MLBpTlls
timate victim was cut open and McKinnon, a well-known mining man. 

1 u-ml,,.welled. An inspection of the re- No news was brought of the derelict.
foundation exists The work on the coa‘1 mines at Qnatsino 

is progressing favorably, and a good pile 
has been taken out. A ship towing out

111:1 “is prove that no
the supposition that a knife .was 
at all. What was done cannot be

f A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pll Cochin, Penny

royal, Ac,
order of all chemists, or post free,to* 

♦1-60 from EVANS * SONS, LTD., Victoria, 
or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist. 
Southampton, Bag.

was seen.
•‘""irihfd in these columns, but it was 

apparently «*ith the hands of the 
miscreant. p„

13 addition to the finger marks on the aeee.

Prompt relict in sick headache, dizziness, mittKie could make no finding, 
nausea, constipation, pain In the side, gnar- ter of wharfage dues for the use of the this paper, and write your name and nd- 
anteed to ^those^usbig price**® Small | wbar^ was again discussed, but action j dress plainly. The Doan Kldnég Pill Co.,

dm

.... .. .*
f

i
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A. Walter, O. u 
lilson. Ch:is.f,Goughvr" 
. J. Momtgoefery, Mrs.’ 
inn. P. \\ ateiet, F. s
• McDonald, John 
R. T. Paul, O. R. Bur
nt), J. Tupper. K y 
Coupland, P. L. Mar; 
. J. F. Ainurdie, A 
Young, W. Ttibue, 
Boa vis. J. Brooks tv 

6SS0II. ,T .Botterell, ,k 
. E. ,T. Reilly, g. Xei- 
D. Morse. F. Barber 
. Macrae. F. Metnn ’ 
Mrs. Packard. D.
children. A. H. Pack! 

W. L. N. Gaines, Miss 
Williams. Ed. I,ewis, 

Mo-row, M. YeitCher’

U.
L.
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r BLOCKADE.

is of Goods Held at 
.nd Skagway.

R'lio arrived by the 
>m Dawson, having 
ra on September 13th 
r is getting low in the 
: to some, unless 
great deal, there will 
I freight blockade at 
lid there are over 10,- 
merehandise. maehin- 

kiled up at Skagway 
ting shipment to Daw-

con-

a late arrival, says: 
of perishable good 

:e Horse, and it is ‘ 
stuff will not get 

oils. The Canadian 
is ponstructing 

innett, hoping to re- 
mf but it is doubted 
luffit-ient number 
aaterially improve the 
vater is very low and 
o set in at any time, 
s figure on leaving 
he last trip down the 

October 5. When 
they will g0 into win-

a

any

com-

|N SESSION.

to Attend the Main- 
knveation.

lervativfe Association 
lioneer Hall last even 
htes to represent Vic- 
Bistrlct at the conven- 
IVancouver aind New 
led nesday and Thurs-

e*

egates were chosen;
k, W. H. Price, H. 
kV. Proutt, A. Hea- 
ll’n, W. Boavem, H. 
ham,. Joseph Nichols, 
I Jeeves. Frank B. 
b. Waitson Clarke, 
[Joseph Nicholson, lu. 
I Lawrence, Willi a m 
IW. H. Hayward, Jo- 
lamiels. Fred Stnrbbs, 
iTolmie. George Tiite, 
Hgar Crow Baker. A. 
I Barnard. .T. Hickey, 
In Smith. James Bak- 
I W, H. Eilis. James
l, G. M. Leishman, K. 
re Ma dignm. The de- 
E-ity will be organized 
I list by Messrs. Al- 
fcx-er being givem them 
■e nominees who may 
■ the convention, and 
made to a special as- 
WXt Monday evening.

E

CLASSES
F

iTUTE BUILDING
let. 4th, 1899.

11 Art Union. Ltd., of 
ffers free course» In 
g same.
F Drawing and Paint- 
aodels and for Maga-

I absolutely free, and 
klon may be made at 
240 St. James street,

STOCK
ALE.

9 magnificent young 
bd the other 4 moa. 
lor; dams are 16 and 
females from 1 to 3 

duals from imported 
grand young bull, 

hr,” whose dam has a 
htter per week, and 
. cows, strong In the 
md St. Lambert. All 

C.
8 address,
| J. S. SMITH,
L Chilliwack. B. O.

Sportsmen, Farmers, 
Hunters and Trappers.
gun, breech loaders. 
Bait Set Gun, $24.00 

h; sure death to all 
[hot; every gun guar- 
Its for sale. Agents

I J. R. BOOTH.
Bte. Marie, Ontario.

ICE.
of the Islands* Agri- 
Growers’ Association 
u, Salt Spring Island. 
Ith. at 1 p. m., to 
a transact any other

A. BROADWELL.
Secretary.

[y $12.00 a week sal- 
| pr woman to repre- 
Inthlv Magazine as a 
r. The Midland Is 
IcOlures or the Coa- 
|w in its sixth year 
Igazlne of this kind 
lat Central West. A 
I given to each sub
its for a copy of the 
In list to the Twen- 
Ihing Co.. St. Ivouls.

lay sure, gentlemen 
rk: position perman- 
1th best references;

Address S. M. 
Winnipeg. Man.
ry.

iman. age 45. mar- 
h cattle, position 
country store. ‘*H.

Victoria.

..

“Birks’
Quality”

IN
JEWELRY

There Is a satisfaction in wearing Jewelry 
of known quality, a single fine piece giving 
more pleasure than a host of inferior ones.

Be it a dollar stick pin or a thousand dollar 
diamond, Birks’ name is a guarantee, as we 
make no plated jewelry, no solid gold jew
elry leas than fourteen karats fine, and no 
diamond mountings under eighteen karats.

Our large sales and modern methods of 
manufacture enable us to sell ’’Birks’ quality’' 
for little more than the cost of lower grades.

Write for illustrated catalogue.

Beery Birks 4 SeesDEPARTMENTS

Diamonds, 
Sterlln j Silver, 
Silver Mate, 
Watches, Etc.

■IRKS* BUILDING
MONTREAL

Jewellers to His Excellency 
the Earl of Minto,
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•ee&l*]^eïus. !j
that when found there were noticeable 
in the woman’s head several places 

} wàere- «kv^wh»'*^ 
peculiarly feihinine act. There was even 

] hair from her head in her hat. Then 
! despite the tact that the work of strip- 
| ping the body must -have been very 
j hastily done the clothes were not torn, 

„ I with the exception of a button off the
Thp Pnliep B&Med^-S&tnrdav’S ‘ w«ist- tllv necktie and the belt, both.me ronce cameo, ^aturuays of which had beeu ripped off and the

Arrest Unimport^tiJ( >8ome 
Theories! ;m u

* Ol .1:'
;$h’ fcV-

Inquest Held ernoon-
Dis closures byUbtf'iflédi- 

cal Maj&.

land had taken to the industry six years len goes to Union, where he h,
MO- Juui- -“Mf* -towsf beteg*situation *

-The. special committee on deep sea ' entered “ npof%J^w^fth° 

fisheries has been actively engaged dur- history and jMlished a sootii
ing the last week securing the must re- the principal feature-,,? wh ' m""ht'r
liable data as to cost of supply and treat- séription of the. building done in Ti ‘ 'le'
ment of the deep sea products. It is nfipa] City this veai- T),« *
hoped that the meeting on Monday even- expenditure shows that $•-4--“,"-,ry « 
mg at Mr Beaumont Boggs’s office will resents the work done and 1" complete them work , by „rivate enterpril L sTs,',1'^

gt-The month’s statistics of the V^ce

is to he expended by the’p, (j 'fp|'"l'IIW 
. “4ilyv»-v Company, a grand 'total 

< 05,05(1 of work completed or nr

The Munster—
■ ■'i!.1 oi Jr - .Mystery

Vllt; med Hews ofIr.—
also a witness. He saw' his wife last 
alive on Friday morning, when sbeleft 
for the shop. Witness is soSe proprietor 
of the bakery, and his wife and W.: Jor
dan worked for him. He sat up late 
Friday night awaiting her return. He 
waited until twelve o’clock, and then 
went to bed, thinking she had gone to 
spend the night with friends at Spring 
Ridge. Next morning at seven or ha’f- 
past seven he got up, and found she 
had not gone to the place mentioned, 
when he concluded she had met with 
some accident. Had he had the use of 
his limbs (witness is a cripple) he would 
have gone to search for her. She had 
never expressed any fear of going through 
the reserve. There was no .insurance oh 
her life. She was the bread winner.for 
witness and her little boy. He did not 
know whether she did much business 
with the Indians on not. ;

In summing up the coroner said there 
was no option for the jury hut to bring 
in a formai verdict as the evidence of 
the doctor showed that the woman, had 
been feloniously done to death. The jury 
then retired.

PNS
,,ver Wo* 
•y?1' »f its

Cleanings or Cmr And 
Provincial News in a 

!... OONBENSCO *d*W..-Uv,'W;
R

i’ei

(From Friday’s Daily.)
—The annual exhibition of the Cowi- 

; chan and Salt Spring Island Agricul
tural Association is taking place to-day 

.; at Duncans, and will continue to-mor- 
, row. There will be a large attendance 
from the city to-morrow, the E. & N. 
railway running an extra train for the 

(convenience of the people from Victoria,
—-o------

—An application is being made to Mr,
Justice Martin this afternoon for a nml 

i tion restraining Mr. W, McAllan front 
: acting as an arbitrator in the reference
of the appeal by the Union Colliery - - _ . .. ..
Company, Ltd., against the special rules !, «waneement was made 

. lately promulgated by the provincial Ukj£»m,mo.i llner Scotoman had
government. Mr. McAllan. it will be !aMfy wae 
remembered, was the candidate in the _f. , *1a ' ictaruiiiis regarding the
Sen,tin interest against Mr. James Duns- ,?f-,**»*■ on board- tThe news
mnir at the last election, and bis ap- al! fives were saved allayed this
poiiitment as arbitrator is objected to by , u
the colliery company on the grounds of e a,hütiii^emerat that several had apparently quite at her
prejudice. Mr. McAllan was examines! ^l'v the «<**“»* of a boal- The man T"
this morning before the registrar, and the T11^ kept tMisy with in- board and -i, t>e
application came up at 2:30. No deeis- 9 ’’ J *3Pe '* fortunately every y,e telephone hell ^ S !,t t*lat
ion was arrived at before the Times M">ve that none of the Vic- ( »e yfsit„j S°me-
went to press. Mr. MacLean. deputy at- - iL paseengore are among those lost, fnj]„ Reized b- , w,ld «
torney-genern 1, appears for the govern- >vas ex -Pretpner Turner ; ’ ‘ f ealnPeil
ment, and Mr. Robert Gassidy for the J1 ala*4lK. tbe PUariengers by the ill- 1 —There will be a big crowd of
Union Colliery Company. fated vessel, but there seems to be no gers by the Islander this evening , ,

----- C-— grounds for the story. Mr. Henry Don- fhe ïosemitp S ^
(From Saturday's Dally.) - v .aldwip. of Rossland. Mi-ss 'Agnes Adam. New Wcstminx tv. i-™ vl 7 "Kunjnt; tor 

—The registration of voters is proceed- daughter‘ of “Mr. Alexander Adam, of «+ her J™' ibe Islander l,.;ITre
ipg with satisfactory speed. As nearly tbe G.P.N. Co. and Uefctwnant tie*tld , be comvevod fmrn vîü? pa8senRei's 
as can be ascertained 4,000 applications P*e,' R.N., Mrs. Pike her sister Mns. '■ .1 f.itT ’h' “couver to the Km
have already been received. Beatrice Norton, and Mrs. Norton’s rex sailing" a# ‘t »aJ"8' ' ^ ^

----- O----- year old child, were on board Mrs Pike / v C„lk to-morrow 1,
—The Rev. W. E. Knowles, who has and Mrs. Norton are daughters of \lr ' ♦ f • N?W Wfwhniiwter. The rr- 

recently resigned his charge In the city, E. M. Johnson, of this eitv ' i es?-f«re WJÎ?eed aî *2-50 fr,r adults and
leaves next week for Louisville, Ky., — 0 * j *l”° f°r children, tickets being gn,,] ?or
where he will spend the winter, partly in —For September the month ; which ' ^turn trip, until Thursday. The great
rest and partly in taking some post closes to-day has been exceptionally1 . rlualo«i for to-morrow are the ojen- 
graduate studies. Mr. Knowles, preaches light for the fire department. There mi? oeremonies. which will bo more than 
his farewell sermon to-morrow evening were but seven calls, including false’ usuaU.v impressive, and the great la
in the 8t. Columbia Presbyterian church, alarms, and the total loss does not ex- ma. between the Tprontus and

—O— teed $135. The first was on the 5th : Cha™ip,on vNew Westminster team. In
—Principal A. B. McNeill, of the North when a âre .occurred • in the roof of ,tbe P°P™l»r Fifth Hegiment

Ward school, and Mrs. McNeill, tost Thorpe’s sodawater factory damage $5 r"'omena,,e concert m
evening entertained the teachers of the Qn tbe 7th a grass fire at Nvas'Uoint the exhLbltmi1 building.
North Ward and Hillside avenue sc-hoois gave the brigadL run and a atm « 
at fhoir home, Sprung Radge. All the :wag turned in from box 52 I
teachevis aceepted the htrepitelity of the 0n the '8th another false alarm '
principal and h,s wife, with the exceptom eame from box 31, occasioned by an ex-!
of two, who were unavoidably ^detamed. , ^1 person becoming alarmed by some
The evening was pleasantly spent in ll0rses falling drtwn thfar gtab,x
games aril amusements, followed by 0n the 12th a fire ^ p,ace -n 
supper. j.looms at Russoll station, whon damage

—The announcement in last evening's 'T88 ^m(>urrt of $10, and on
Times to the effect that the local tele-1-^ ;0t th<> ! Whether there is an epidemic of crime
phone company has been absorbed by;;, bt J^nz & B-'sers ware-; iu alle city or wbetber Victor,, .«
the Mainland-syndicate is confirmed. It '°11 fe, v Yates street; and the incen-! Mw hein» favored with visits t,- -1 ”
appears that the syndicate is composed; ,-larU attempt at the «tore of Mrs. Jack-' 0f the thugs of the ’’other side'’ 
of Eastern capitalists, and negotiations co™*r “tl*™ 'Q,Uadra atreets- ! easily decided, but, following closely 11J, 
have been on foot for some time. Mr. dg“ loss estimat<-d ; the horrible murder of Mrs Bin-s tne
A. C. Flumerfelt represented the pur- j a* rlw, and the second was fortunately ; city wae vestendav startled witi, "th
chasing company and the delay i.rcom- ^8C^r^and extmgutehed with a loss ! telligenee that one of the be*£»Lti-
pletmg the transfer was due to the at-1 Un the -4th a grass fire ; qu0r men of Victoria, Mr Michael p„w
tempt to induce the holders of stock in ° R-1V,ardso,‘ street was speedily ex- j ers, of the Garrick’s’ Head Saloon 
the Victoria company to take stock in Ând.4n 9** 27411 ®- <*inmey ] been waylaid on Sunday mom-in»" -icd
the new syndicate. This attempt was 5” at;be Occidental hotel with no loss, rendered unconscious bv mean* of a=»m,l
not successful, and the purchasers took <omp!etcd the record for the month. ! bag, the object of the aZitt Wr
over the whole of the Victoria and Es- _ ~ 0 ! bery.
quimalt Company’s Stock. . ''0™ Mon<lfl'V> Da"x-) j Mr. Powers is in the habit of remam-

, r . , , Tr ... . , 1 n® vital statistics for September ™g at the saloon until after mid-ivht
—■Magistrate Hall this morning, gave show 35 births, 34 marriages and 15 ! and was engaged in clearing up à to thejudgment d.smissmg the prosecution deaths registered during the month. i week’s work until batw! J * and s

against Mr. P. T. Patton, manager of: -----a__ 1 o’clncl, ,the B. C. Cold Storage Co for having -Peter Jackson, /the pugilist, who has ! walked home, hil roskten^beiug^.n Fort
in h,s possession a cock pheasant con- been ,n the Jubilee Hospital suffering street, near Blanchard, and as “ 

:trary to the prov.smn of thp game^aqt, .from pnenmonia, > reported to have .entering the gate he received 
The defence set up by Mr, Frank Hig- 1 passed the ensis and is now on a fair : the face from 
gins, counsel for Mr. Patton, prevailed, way to, recovery, 
there being np evidence to show that .the 
bird was in the possession of thç de
fendant, he being only the manager of • 
the company and his knowledge not be-: 
ing proven. The other charge, that of 
having 90 quail in cold storage, was ad
journed until Wednesday next. Mr. J.

proseca-

White Cl 
Near Hongko 

Lives L

buckle of the belt was bent almost 
double. * The purse when picked up also 
was doubled up . as though it had been 
clutched in desperation. The remaind
er of the clothing was removed without 
any apparent haste, and in a manner 
which indicated that the murderer or 
murderers were familiar with feminine 
apparel.

The mutilation of the body, too, was 
characteristic of the methods of Indian 
women, who, when infuriated, mutilate 
their victims in a horrible manner. Old 
timers will remember a case which oe- 
eured in the spring of 1863 on Jones’s 

1 Island, in the Gulf. A man named 
Marks and his daughter, a young wo
man of about eighteen, but married, 
crossed over from Jones’s Island to a 
neighboring one for the purpose of lo
cating a farm, their property on the 
first-named island being in dispute. They 
were set upon by the Indians and foully 
murdered. ......

Not content with taking their lives, the 
Indian women, in whom , the affair 
seemed to arouse all the old barbarous 
instincts of the race, cut out the heart 
of the girl and actually cooked it.

Cases similar in their fiendish nature 
are also recalled in the American States, 
where the butchery of the victims re
sembled very much that which took 
place here on Friday night.

Of course no one suspects the local 
Indians, who are perfectly harmless of 
committing the. deed, but the West 
Coast and Cowichan tribesmen and 
their squaws, who rendezvous at Vic
toria, .unfortunately do not bear as good 
a reputation.
-_If. it was the work of members of 
either of those tribes the guilty parties 
might-very easily escape as they had all 
night in which to get away from the 
scene of the crime.

. Yesterday Chief Sheppard detailed six 
of his men for duty in connection with 
the affair and the same number are 
working on the case to-day.

A. clue which may lead to startling de
velopments is furnished by the aocost- 
ing a few evenings before, while on her 
way home through the reserve, -of Miss 
Anne Duncan, who resides on Edward 
street. Victoria West, by a man who 
first inquired if she was not afraid to 
be out alone at nights; and then offered 
to act as escort. She sharply resented 
his attentions and began to run. Some 
men came out -of Turpells yard at the 
same time and the man disappeared. At 
the instance of her friends the young 
lady reported the matter to the police, • 
and Officer R. Walker volunteered to

Steamer

department show that 72 
ja^eit with, divided as follows: Drunks, 

steajpjg, 13; possession of intoxi- 
fraction city by-laws, 10.;

cases were
•trio

•r -<2.. 
'■(•tod.ts,

pBBStieSES'Eî"":a-nor, malicious injury to the report of .4* alarming cnil n ?m<* 
faction of the Medical Act, such a man at a re™e , "V*
a house of ill-fame. . ]a8 road. This tb* Da,-

ed some celebrity by his behavioÆ 
, has included advertising for wiy “ 

caught helping himself in the pantJ!! 
the house referred to. The voune iJ* 
who' afsèôyertid him thus engaged * 

. upstairs and obtained assistanr-i 
turning with an escort to find the' ,!! 
welcome visitor seated in the ”

un Chinese Imperial 
and Slay in V 

Rebel!

; using' 
eachIfT

profee
(From MondayVtYa'lly.) 

h' Although over twi^ days have now 
«•lapsed since the murde^.uf, Mrs. John 
Sings, the police frankly toodfess that so 
‘far they have been ffiâflïéd -at every 

step in their attemptrim the guilty 
party or parties to e$rtii, .MThe circum
stances surrounding -the case are so 
mysterious, that the Eetilttg; M even a 

-clue is a matter1 attended by fhe great
est difficulties, rendering thé work of 
the officials of the law one beset with

•*;i -o-
Uaval Pageants aj 

Chinese Empero 
Bethronl

ran.

wae followedn
Steamer Olympia am 

wharf yesterday aftern 
from

THE VERDICT.
Aliter consulting until close on four 

o’clock the jury returned a verdict to the 
effect that deceased was foully murder
ed Iby some person or persons unknown; 
They added a rider condemning the In
dian reserve as a menace to the oublie 
wdifare and hiding place for undesir
able characters, and desirng to call the 
attention of ithe city council and xf tne 
Dominion and Provincial governments to 
these facts.

’-tting
Tl*

Yokoh 
left on the 15th

passage■ICCOIQ.
was
had four saloon passed 
ton, of New York, w 
Kobe settling the estate 
in bis lifetime was eng 

G. W. Colton, i

crac?.
obstacles which at present- seem almost 
insuperable. There ttoüyftite remains 
comparatively Httle to ciiropicle further 
than what was printed in. the Times on 
Saturday night. —

The first problem which ttiôèe engaged 
upon the case have to solve, .is one of 
cause. The deceased .tody liras of most 
estimable character, hadl'tto‘ enemies, so 

is known, and If rSttké'^f was the

pflssen. there;
the firm of Colton A (. 
and Yokohama, who w 
turning from Japan, $ 
son, a tea merchant. 1 
crowd bf Asiatic pass 
whom, Japanese, we 
There were 67 Japs foi 
Chinese,

will

CANADA’S TRÈ ■Semite
morning

She had ah
far as
original cause of assault, it .makes the 
other features of the case, nil'the more 
puzzling. * .aeoi'i

Another difficulty, aild1‘a‘most import
ant dne', in defeating ju^tréé, js the at>- 

of any chain of .circumstances

After discharcargo.
consigned to this port 

at 4 o’clock this
Without Any Effort to Boom It, the Business 

of the Dominion Is Rapidly 
Increasing.

1 coma ___
"I'-i Olympia encoui^J 

typhoon which did so ■ 
the Japanese coast. SlH 
plenty of sea and came* 
scathless. When she p* 
ed transport Morgan (■ 
alone could be seen. I 
lars in pay money had ■ 
ed from her hold.

News was brought bjH 
a shipping disaster neai* 
steamer White Cloud,.* 
er, which was proceed* 
kong to Manila under ai* 
ter, foundered when al^J 
from Hongkong and I 
half of the crew—peris* 
and the remainder of ■ 
saved after they had * 
rible days swept about j* 
sea without food or wat* 
is said to have been o* 
ravages of white ants. ■ 
mated at $20,000.

It was on the afteri* 
her 10 that the White ■ 
a Canton river steamer* 
for the .Philippines, wt* 
have been employed ■ 
company-in general trad* 
and in the vicinity of A* 
been out eleven hours * 
crew discovered that w* 
into her fore hold. . ■ 
were put to work at th* 
spite their endeavors tt* 
the vessel's hold. ■

Suddenly thet-e wa* 
sound and the hatches ■ 
an inrush of water. ■ 
torn apart. The stea™ 
collapsed. There Was al 
the boats and those on 
time to lower the boat* 
thirty yards from the J 
when she foundered. !■ 
containing six others of ■ 
himself, was drawn inti 
fhe sinking ship, and si 
the whirlpool caused as 1 

The captain’s boat, il 
were six people, escapl 
best part bf three daysl 
tossed from wave to 
nlbrsel of food or a dram 
so hurried was the depl 
lost side-wheeler that thl 
been provisioned. Theÿl 
< 11 up hope when a juiiM 
Chinese 'saw the wrecl 
tore down towards the* 
so weak that they had tl 
to thé junk, and so emal 
frotii the effects of theil 
lions that they had not! 
up, intic-h less to eliimbem 
vessel. The Chinese a 
and cared for them untl 
the junk at Shanghai, 
sent to the hospital fbj 
rneiit. One of the sea™ 
demented in c-ouscquenci 
mgs.

The Saichan rebels are] 
auces in other districts. | 
feated the Imperial trl 
heavy loss, fearing that 1 

I ed detiehments would 1 
I them they dispersed, and 
I arq> terrorizing many pa 
I vjnee of Kwangtung. FI 
I (Mtjd .to be chiefs, althoij 
I ship.is doubtful, have be 
I tahey to Canton to be 
I e.j, ; pour encouragez les j

Hon. W. G. Parmelee, deputy minister 
of trade and commerce, who was here 
yesterday en route to Ottawa from'Ore
gon, giave the following interview to a 
Seattle paper:

"At the present time the Canadian gov
ernment is doing nothing toward a' fur- 
fhdf development of her foreign traffe. 
The counti’y is;, in a prosperous , condi
tion, and for the year ending Ttine 30, 
1899, enjoyed a greater trade than dur
ing the previous year, which to that time 
was the greatest in bur history. ‘ So gbbd 
have the- last two years been that ive 
can hardly expect the present yçaH to 
show an increase. Our trade with' thé 
Uniled States has greatly increased - Ar- 
ing the paêt few years, the. :gr^Sÿt 
amount of importations from this' «4i:i- 
try being iron and steel for alijBarifiBS 
In 1898 we imported $73,69^,6%i^Sm 
bf duitahle merchandise, as -agS-inst«tfi 

follow her home the next evening with- 536,085 for 1896. We 
in hailing distance in order, if the fellow 935 worth of ■ 
lenewed his attentions, to take him into as against $59,807,'Sj$7 in 189^' 
custody. She declined, however, and and bu2ion imports”fob 1698 were»! - 
spent Friday evening in the city, and 389,123, as against £4,677,636 -tel’®©'- 
that night not far from Where she was The grand total bf imports for 
stopped on the previous evening; the $129,530,720, bn which puties 
murder of Mrs. Bings was committed. to $21,564,584 were collected,"hi. ag^nst

$152,021,058 ,on which duties ntnousting 
to $25,157,930 pere collected in 18iiÜl i$y 

Dr. Hart this afternoon convened a I far the greater amount of ttiàse t**l$ 
coroner’s jury for the purpose of investi- j came from the United States. Jhf*p 
gating the case. The jury consisted of | our total exports amounted to" $lj«j*Ai 
D. Lindsaÿ (formal), Gebi Ritesell, ‘ J. 8ÇL as agginst $154,083,650 
Wrlby, J. Forrester, H: Townsend, F. “All this, is significant to AmericansVll 
Hobbs and G. Clayton. " | showing that Canada is becking %

The jury first viewed the body in the; greater consumer of American ptoduofs 
morgue, after which the court resumed 1 every year. Although We may not Show 
and evidence was taken. | an increase at the ckise of this year'we

Dr. R. L. Fraser described the condir ; anticipate a large business and’ expect 
tion of the body when found. The re- to be large buyers from the UWfted 
mains were those of a woman about 45; States m steel, raw and manufactured

. They were naked, with ,, (‘The-Pacific trade of the Dominio# bf
the dlotbang lying about. Very little Canada is. becoming greater md all4his 
blood could be seen, excepting a wound in. view of the fact that little or n<9 ât- 
about the* neck and in the vagina and tenioo has heen paid to it by the gbéeén 
rectum. «He subsequently, held a post-; ment. We have reailv but two comhier 
mortem examination, and on- examining: cial fines dn onr Pacific trade ’■ 1

-n «- ! “Six years ago the governmènt :snb-
a ,ine of steamers to AnstrafihJ

sence
which would lead to 4 solution of the af
fair. Up to the time of Writing nb one 
has reported to " the police wh'd met the 
woman after she I^ff' h.ci; shop at. 8 
o’clock, or who passed along, the track 
at the time the murder is supposed to 
have been committed; Thé track is so 
generally employed fPoth ^o'clock in thé 
morning until the sjjripg,' ljridge is 

thrown open at 10 (Aclock at night, as 
a means of communication for foot pas
sengers between Victoria-City proper and 
Victoria West and Fsqiiimtilt districts, 
that the absence of evidence of any one

MOTHER STARTIM (RE
Footpads Await Mr. Michael Powers' hone- 

Coining on Saturday and Sand
bag Him. ,

1
I

1

passing along that evening is of itself 
extraordinary. Even- had they done so, 
however, it is quite prtibabie that the 
tragedy being enacted at the foot of the 
embankment it would , have escaped 
their attention, as thç.i night was very 
dark, qnite a gale blowing!-iand • the vic
tim, after the first agsatilt was prob
ably strangled and perhaps unconscious.

Only one arrest so far has, been made, 
that of Charles St. John,, a partially 
demented man who wae gathered in 
partially for safe keeping and partially 
on the assumption tiWCt''lid might have 
something to do w it If Wh- crilne, his de
mentia having assumed the form of a 
mania for females. When arrested he 
was sitting brooding, in the E. & N. 
railway yard.

St. John has been cutting wood in 
Colwood, but came in^p.^own some time 
since and went into, ». cabin at 103i 
View street, where his father lived 
while in town. He explains his pres

in the railway yard' by saying that 
he was awaiting the .jpjjra} of the Gar
land with some friends* 7e.He gives Bos
ton as his birthplace, ir >-

At the city end of the E. & N. bridge, 
near where St. John was .arrested, was 
found the little red purse belonging to 
the deceased, and it was partly this 
fact which led the -police to presume 
that the man mi gilt-bp connected with 
the" cyime. The pursié Was identified by 
the brother of the woman. It was empty 
when picked up, although her brother 
thinks that Mrs. Bings had:-twenty-five 
or fifty cents in' it when she started for 
home.

So far as the actual deed is concerned, 
of course, only speculation can be in
dulged in. The woman was probably 
seized on the track aipl at once gagged 
by means of a strap .qr rope ground her 
neck, as the bruises on her throat and 
at the back of her neck seem to indicate. 
The possibility of any outcry thus being 
prevented, thé murdertïj" 
proceeded to drag hSÇ 
bank, the clay sides bearing every indi- 
I'atiou of a scuffle, 
hill she was thrown

had

■as
am St

o

THE INQUEST.

a blow on
, . . . a sandbag. The bag had

been improvised out of a crash towel such
„ ;mt' Srako-k** 4.a. x? ! ^ u^6u in saloons, and it burst when

Satnrdlv^ celehrotod fh Chinatown °° I 11,6 blaw was struck, the sand scattering
^ froT'the”ffectelkof Z

pioceedings were of the usual character. | . John Bimie, a hack driver, was pass-
—Thpra xtrno o # • 1 x I at tim-e on. his vehicle, and saw

_t Ke VTas,a fairIy S°°d attendance two m,eJi rumning awav, Mr Powers be-ne,%e,ubbnon t°tW^ the Vlpt0ria Ken- r., °n the ^ound y’0D the sZwaa 
<»™t.vi nSI?5, afternoon and leading to the doorway.
Cisco deVIr' F' Pame’ of San Fran- arrival Sf‘ared the assailants 

dellvered, \ very interesting ad- that their object of robbery 
dress to some of the members of the as- trated.
soeiation in the evening. ' i That the men who committed the as-

—Tbo ~7°77 « i 9^ult were aware of Mr. Powers's habit
Imno lT T t0 Mo?nt Sicker men- of going home at an early hour im the
wm tlh-p m/p ,m<LS a day or two ago I morn-ing can easily be surmise!. it
da trnin on Saturday next, a spe- j seems as if to make s„ro they had got
tor 'n^ L !? 8 here atJ a-m- and re- !be Veht house m of them called about
disembark ^ Passengers will o clock and asked if that was where

Pat ,Wesîho,me Station, drive Mr. Powers lived. Being answered in 
LmZ lr t0 tm, mmes and spend three affirmative, the man asked what 

fber.e' The return fare has been j t-me he was • expected, and suggested 
P ced a-t $3. , thiti as the saloon closed a.t 11 o'clock it

—Patrick Wel«h~i would not be long before he arrived, 
ter vesterdav distnrhpri th° 8 cIiarac' j ^though it seems hardly credible that 
tioi. r8t Pa Fl |l,(0nfeefl' ' m<n coatcmiilnting such a deed would 

I service and was ^ ’ du"ng ' n™ ,!he risk of identification by so open
’ I stable Campbell 8 He to C.onr i a P,a11' ,!t certainly seams that the attack

—An excursion to the Mount Sicker! fined $25 with the as this mornmjg , ami robbery were carefully planned, 
mining properties is projected to take imprisonment Welsh ° °f °De ™ontb’s arrest has been mn.de in connection
place within the next week or ten days, the theft of ô hie,-ei i>tiS w th the affair, but this morning two
the abject being to furnish Victorians an and was convieted^ee e eh*6 ag0 ! yPJy sl,'KP;cious appearing characters were
opportunity of realizing the vast miner- enness on September 01 arge °f drunk- allowed to take passage on the Utopia 
al deposits of the camp and the work al- September 21»t. | for the Sound,
ready done. The reports brought down

<v

dial

Stuart Yates appeared for the 
tion.

o
—T here was a large exodus to Duncans 

by the trains of the E. & N. railway 
this morning aind afternoon, the induce
ments offered by the management of the 
Cowichan. and Salt Spring Island Agri
cultural Society’s exhibition, proving suf
ficiently attractive to induce many Vic
torians to visit the show. The attrac
tions are bicycle and other races, a la
crosse match betwetan the J.B.A.A. jun
iors and the Victoria Wests, and the 
magnificent collection of exhibits gath
ered together. The E. & N. railway 
company have made a special rate, which 
gives the privileges of remaining over 
until to-morrow evening, but the greater 
number of visitors from the city will re
turn this evening, having spent fhe whole 
or half day at Duncans.

Bimies 
away, so 
was frus-

ence

the organs found near and on the body!
discovered about ten feet of small and, sidized » llue or steamers to Australia 
two feet of large intestines entirely simply to get the mail through Ït4vâs
cfxrinrivt-otl frnim t-.Kfi Virwlv nnp fivnrv nnn tlmn. AkKncbi ■■ i_ , . - - . - -separated from the body; one ovary and then, thought to be a losing ittvestibe.it
the womb were outside, hut not entirely I but to-day this line cannot carrv the

witness to conclude that the cause of pan. is also subsidized "and is S„L ,
death was strangulation, and that the good business Taking it „» X l4
wounding and removdl of the organs, Canadian commerce to'enjoying a hoot" 
mentioned was done subsequent to death, - " - . J y ttg. a noom,
although very shortly afterwards. The THE FAl.r lair,™
wounds were not committed with a ! ' l q assizes.
sharp knife, nor with the hand, but with A Small but Important Docket 

jsome rude, blunt_instrument or sharpen-! . , , -i—. . ?
' of the° Fan

the body, related the circumstances at- ! ®nd fTfnton having already been' dig- 
■tgndmg Uhe 4iÿ»overy. about IK>Re<I of:
8;5t) on Saturday morning when about 40 Victoria—Wednesday, October 4
>-ar<is ,be.ymid the -far end., of -the trestle Vancouver—Tuesday, October K)'
lot the E..V&-N-I railway he noticed the New Westminster—Tuesday October 17 
body, lying .a,t, the. foot of as . cm.bank- Kamioopee. Tuesday, October 
ment at the north side of the track Nelson—Tuesday, October 17
against the fence, with the head toward, Vernon- -Tuesday, October 24. 
the west, The body was on its hack, ! Donald—^Tuesday, October 31 
perfectly nude, excepting that face was The complete dockets 
covered. Some of the clothes were at 

‘the feet, others beside the body. j
After reporting to ithe coroner, he had Regina v. Union Colliery Co., criminal 

At the'/foot of, tjbe; tbt roinai-im removed to the morgue. j “‘‘S’MgenCe.
M M LronniVÎmi In answer to a juryman, the witness Reglna. v. Morris, keeping common gafu- 

♦u y',-., • , , .v™ , f ! sdid that it was difficult to ascertaih ln6 house,
the^toainder of. the ayful, 0^. whether there had been a struggle on Heglna v. LeUevre, exposing to public 
piet«?<v i v.,;’ . y*£ 55. f acco-umt of the morning rain having vI*w obscene printed matter.

iïpot where the body was discov- obliterated the tracks. There were R^ginâ v. Anooùr, Seduotibn.
eredvro at the foot ofltilftfcfoankment, ”larks <>f a scuffle farther np the bank
perhaps twelve feet hjb^e ste«5 tiT „T* 'w b"dy.la^ ,, The ^

, . , ., v. . v nad not, in his oiimian, been earned
gra.de <>f the embankment terminates at there after the murder. Some of the
an blej Picket fence, 'nojy almost hidden clothing was missing. An umbrella was
in shj^ibbery. fierè, wihere the body near "the body. The face of deceased
lay, thé undergrowth waS&n‘ down, w“r1 «“dershirt.
where the fiend had mqlifated the said h^siste^îevt °f deceafed!

æïcrv,o eMLj?" . , », *a” 1119 sister left the shop aboht 8.30^d^rrh* ^ v W:Æi|*4*tendS UP m F'l’Ida’V eveniing f°r h<>me- She asked Regina v. Mullen, aroon.
the We of the bai* %rfM obscure,»#- him to accompany her; giving’as a rea,j Regina v. Cameron, arson - ; .c
spot #om the view 'êfWg one comitig that she had so much to carry. Hé «m,
aloifv the tract"’fri# ài^reétionM u Seeuher atS*Vti untiJ he ^ntifié.ti '
Victoria West TheUd^^ howeiér ’ hdp body tbe next'day. She had little v. [SiitherlaBd,1theft:

tom west. howetèt, or no money with her. He Identified a Re^na v, Preston, wounding/' ""■ =•'
in full view of the^Wpran coming red purse (produced) as that carried by; Wna, v. Maslonka, attempt murder/'
from thé city who keëps td the northern his sister. She was not a partner in the Regina ,v. Turnbull, theft from-the per- 
side of the raiti-oad.-’T l#tre,icle^ of blood business. He had no knowledge of any 
muet therefbre hâve'*bfchti"completed betvT.een an<d the Indians
with «sphtch hi SeW;;hoy8 came! £ nev“”raA

along the track abotft and did not intoxicating 'liquor
hear Or see anything out of the ordin- Officer Redgrave assisted in removing 

.. . . if'/. the body to the morgue. Later ' in the
to day he picked up the purse at the far-'ulate any theo&,.ltt é^gion with the ther end of the railroad bridge thirty

affam, there are certaiuTeatures which feet from the west side, on the road o
lead to. the supwithgW*!##: was fhe the Marine hospital. The vicinity of the
work of Indian women, who, it is well spot where the body was found had been
known, are in the MMMW timtilating searched, amd the missing articles had
their victims m ho<*|8IWl96*tmer. The not been foimd
Jacts whieh tend eolc belief are ) Arthur Bings, the Mrtrle son of the dead

ri

in V4otoria<

o

17.

from the Lenora and the other leading City Council it is possible the commit j 'rh ' r^TERTOT s ROBBERY,
properties are most encouraging, the tee stage of the .Port Angeles ferrv sub- 1 x-1, P, ‘/!e 7ave h600- notified by Capt.
daily output now' being in. the neighbor-; sidy hyrlnw may; be reached and that a i ft. L.’ of,SPriD* RMge, that a strange 
hood of $800 from the Lenora alone, long debate will ensue. There are aW! mu J0°k .place at his residence on
where 35 men are employed. It.is ahtici- ' motions looking to the decision of what • vnure&iy eight, $300 being stolen while
pated that next month fully 500 tons of permanent paving work shall ho firot aDd bts. family were asleep. The 
ore will be 'shipped, in addition to a ! done and to the laying of a needed nice ™on,ey was in the captain’s bedroom, and 
large increase of the reserve on the ! of permanent walk on Johnson street tlierc Lsnot the slightest evidence to slow 
dump. The necessity for better shipping Whether the reports received on nrn i°W 1* Was ^t6nL doors and wu-
facilities is being experienced, and it is posed ferry connection on the r P M dews present no imdicatioai of having
hoped the visit of Victoria business men and Mackenzie Bros.’ nlans will be<fn forced, but one window Was lett
may result in an awakening of interest sidered, is not yet known " - and it is-just possible access
in the great possibilities of the near-by -----o___ " ; f^as 6,a,yne<J by that means. Detective
Kootetiay. » The London Grocers’ - Gazette says: f erdue told a Times reporter this morn-

----- O----- I'he demand for salmon continues to be ,g that the police knew -nothing
—The children of Spring Ridge school sood, which is no doubt attributed to i aboat tb<1 case than this, 

yesterday afternoon listened# with much tbc continuance of the summer weath- 
interest to an address on the subject of. **r’ and a considerable volume of bush 
Silk Worm Culture by Rev. E. G. Mil- ness bas 1)6611 done both in
1er, an enthusiast in that line. Mr. Mil- and to arrive at full rates.

are: 
VICTORIA.

h .di'ilrdereni 
y ’down the h

The Imperial troops ate 
destruction in the Villagel 
tor- their recent defeat-. ■■I 
of Innocent people are ba 
and some barbarous a tree 
practised. , A- Capfon ej 
the Hongkong Dàilÿ. Ta 
children under five ÿéam 
ing carried by the Im« 
pikes, others arehavl 
wrhng and babies'are^,I 
dash'jng them aga/pst tbl 
of/,.riper' years, are bd

it- seems, writes the 
that the slaughter, in the 
it is provoked mostly in 
defeat of the Imperials, 
nection with the clan fis 
Lo and Kwan clans. Tj 
on the troops sent to pu 
fight; by mistake, as tt 
alleged, but General L 
not accept the excuse at 
wipe out the Lo clan 
stroy their village, whic 
Pears to be carrying -int 

1.' From

VANCOUVER.
Regina v. lteta King, shooting.
Regina v. McNeill, murder,
Regina v. MeKlnnoi*. gross indecency.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
Regina v. Saunders, unlewfol wounding. 

KAMLOOPS.

more

!
MONTREAL MINING MARKET

fAasoclated Press.!
Montreal, Oct. 2.—Stock market. _ 

board—War Eagle, xd. 305. 303;
nd Lon-

— , „ . . . ___ , —, 19, ns.
-«yove» come Bales—War Eagle, 1,000, 500 at 305,

«v".' ss'ki.i,» is ie.«,jR,srs» <•- .h. isa r;s, *sL'"EdrirwVj2.£ ; -11Ti Mo"-~i -d' =»■ « »
are of value to commeree. The common houses in anticipation of these shortages I
silk worm is a native of the northern - , a. —o——
provinces of China and India, and Its ®rdn6y correspondent says: A: (Associated Press.,
natural food is the while mulberry. it larKe numlier of friends assembled at the New York, Oct. 2.—Canada’s
will 'also eat the black mulbefrrÿ,'hud : 5PSIdence ofMr- Pullen, the retiring nor-general, the Earl of Minto, and L.nl.v
can he kept alive on dandelion" leaves. > acher' on Friday evening to bid him Mint)- arrived here yesterday to wit-
In China silk cultivation is of the Hgh- *are?re*1’ Xer>’ Pleasant evening was ”*** the international yacht races ns
est antiquity. Àtàfpfôn£‘to the greatest .Pen 1B smgmg, recitations, speeches, quests of Governor Roosevelt.
Chinese authaqB^ft «is begun by Si f*6’ A..,a?ely si8ned testimonial from'
Ling, the wife jtf «mpefor Hoangti, 2.- n‘6,ldcnts was presented to him, also 
600 years B. The speaker said, he a„h'mdson,p lnkst-ind from the children
could not see why the .culture of silk attendlng 8ch<>ol. and judging from tihe
worms eonld not be carried on here as ”;any <îomplimentary remarks made to '
conditions for production in British Co-1 Ptlll6n regarding his efficiency there 
Itimbia and partienlgrly on Vancouver' 8 n0 doubt the district is losing the ser- 
Island are very favorably. New Zea- vic6e ol a V61*y Kœd tencher. Mr Pul-

spot goods
i , . ---------- ..... . ------ In regard -
1er expressed surprise that this industry to the new season’s piaek of Fraser river ing 
m^not carried cm in British Columbi.,, ’ ^mon, it is believed that.,London, as Payne.^ffi lièriieî Montrai 
Where the conditions are favorable. I# ;-«veH as Liverpool, will receive a fair don, xd. 55, 50- Republic xd 
New Zealand a rich harvest is being rais- : supply. Trustworthy advices have — PU I > xd-
ed from it. Illustrating his remarks I)ÿ i t° hand that Fraser river tall tin 
means'of a small machine, cocoons ; 
silk, he tfiîd that while there

morn-

■;»
If..;Jjfifr T.t WH..?*»

hoJ.

LORD MINTO AT NEW YORKl
golden. oon :

Regina v, Hughes, murder.
Ç.ajfejl-Ü flssp 

j-St;
gover-/.VERNON.

Regina v>. Bveéett, robtiery.
Regina v. Evefetr, shooting.
Rfglna y., Fijanools, assault.
Regina v. Segdes, theft.
Regina v. Bensen, theft of a Ally, 
lteglua v;: Beueen, theft of a horse. 
Itegina v. Donaldson, theft.
Regina v. .Miurk, assault.
Itegina v. Qulnllvan, shooting. 
Regina v. Austin,, theft.

!

TWO WOMEN CREMATED Yokohama e 
Great Britain held a rev 
fleet- at Yokohama shi
sailed.

-o
■ (Associated Press.1

Pierre pont. Manor. N.Y.. Oct. 2.—Two 
wonwm, Miss Lucinda Clark, aged 40. 
and . her invalid mother, aged 90. were 
cremated m a fire which destroyed their
home.

/
s
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Sreat naval review. The! 
be held on the largest sc 
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Ifcn. : Sëcretàry-Treasnrer, A. R. Green. f Tuesday: The contest will alternate in 
: /; Committee (in addition to ex-oWcto the matte* 6f courses ’ èyety other day,

until one yacht has won three races.
Under the decision of the United States 

treasury officiais, rules have been agreed 
upon to ensure an uninterrupted, course, 
free from the interference of outside 
sels. •'v ' ‘

According to agreement; the winner of 
three out of five races will keëp or take 
the cup as may be the result. The days 
October 3rd, October 5th and.October 7tb, 
and. if necessary to sail more races, thé 
following Tuesday and Thursday1 are the 
extra -days named for the contest.

The conditions which govern the races

■Hr»,. C ■ 'g*qmuÊetfiÿi ■
.î •> »1a/.l.rul ;rt ■ ai_r- v. o s • ; 

s- - " >s -t
ill f iVwti;’3!» ‘ - a ■H)l

-hiwa, numbering some 100 of all de- 
1 Kcriptions, will participate in it. His 

Majesty the Emperor will assume the 
command and the manoeuvres will be 
carried out as though the vessels were 
actually engaged 
eign power. T 
will be asked for when the diet meets 
next session, and they will be extended 
over two fiscal years. The magnitude of 
the undertaking is “ such that prepara
tions are already being pushed forward. 
It is expected that all the foreign squad- 

in Far Eastern, waters' Xyifl as
semble to witness the manoeuvres.

From Shanghai comes n'exVs that a 
rumor is current there to the efftct that 

; the Emperor of China'’'lja|,,heen déj 
i throned and. the stin of Siiijptii! aecUrqd 
i Emperor. TVs; V V.-.y
j A Pekin correspondent s'aÿsf ! '“There 
; is an ominous rumor that .the irjgrajrers 
| of the Hanchun Banner organizations 

dissatisfied at Prince, C king's open

News of the 
Far East

■K regard- to theiWiaage supply. The 
presen^f*j*N||Ilfeain are 36s and 3d 
fhr thgï llieiifean options and 35» 
fdr wheat, wiflt Is 3d more asked by 
ready ships.

Spotting Bows, members), BX Mahon, J. Boyd, C. E. Neill, 
G.'A. Boult and A. P. Horne.

O
Lumber freights, prompt 

loading at British Columbia or Puget 
Sopnd quoted'1 as follows:
Sydney', 3d;. Melbourne or
Adelaide, 52s 6d to 53s9d; Port Pirie, 
50s to 51s 3d; Bfisnahtie, 63s 9d to 65s; 
Geraldton, 65s to 66s 3d; West Coast, 
51s 3d to 52s 6d; Pisagua range, and 52»

Kiaochoww^ijo^es 3d; Japan. 50s to
Sis 3d; VTadlvostock, 50s to 51s 3d;
to'77 6dfnCa’ 6*Sfofl7s 6d; u- K-, 75»

YACHTING.
TO-MORROXV’S GREAT RACE.

in conflict With a for-
ohe necessary expenses . ves-THE RIFLE.

END OF THE SPOON SHOOTS.
(Associated Press:!

New York. Oct. 2.—The Columbia- and 
Shamrock will meet in the first race for 
the America Cup at 11 o’clock to-morrow, 
morning.

Experts expect the event will 
contest as earnest and interesting as any 
preceding it for the International yacht 
trophy, wherein skill and judgment* will 
play an important part in the speed of the 
respective boats.

Si°ee the arrival of the Shamrock here, 
followed by her owner, Sir Thomas Lipton, 
and his assistants, the good fellowship 
pleasantly Inaugurated when the' challenge 
was’ accepted
cemented that there is no likelihood that 
anything can * happen abruptly Jo termin
ate it. The challengers have not been un
reasonable in their demands, ^nd the New 
} ovk Yacht Olub has- not bothered them- 
with any unjust jor aUnoying restrictions.

Sir Thomas Liptôn used the best means 
at hand to produce a botit worthy in every 
way-'to be the challenger for the cup. He 

\ and t his friends, - together With Mr. Will 
Fife* jr., designer of the Shamrock, seem 
full of confidence regarding her ability to 
win the old trophy now In possession of 
its holders for over 48 years. That this 
boat has lots of speed has repeatedly been 
shown in her trials during the last few 
weeks.

J. Plerpont «Morgan, commodore of the 
New York Yacht Olub,; and Mr. Oliver 
Iselin, of the same chib, own; the Colum
bia, which will defend thief clip; . The same 
genius that designed the Vigilant and the the Shamrock in the Erie basto and thé 
Defender has had thé task of planning Columibda in the dry- ddek at the navy 
and»'building her. Captain Ü. Herresctioff ; yard, but just here a* ctiriou® point has 
and the company which he ably represents arisen, one that caused much discussion at 
have done their best. The new boat is of ( the New York Yacht Club yesterday*'morn

ing among the committee having chargé of
Such are the vessels that will meet to- the races, and other members of the Hub/ 

morrow over a course of 30 miles, starting 
from Saidy Ilook lightship to the wind- the Brooklyn navy yard differ in density; 
ward or leeward, according to the direc- and it was said by those well informed 
tion> of the breeze.
which wiill be triangular, ten miles to the yacht over the other when they came to be 
leç, will be sailed on Thursday, if no measured. This difference in density At 
serions accident happens the yachts on the two places has been measured, and 

....11 ■■■ ■ ■ ■■ » ! careful calculations made to learn what

!

The last of the Victoria Garrison Artil
lery Rifle Association Spoon Shoots

White Cloud Founders 
Near Hongkong- Many 

Lives Lost.

Steamer arewas
held on Clover Point range on Saturday 
afternoon. prove aThe weather was chilly and 
trying, with a variable right wind. The 
attendance totalled twenty-five competi
tors, made up principally of the first- 
vla.es shots. The threatening nature of the 
weather had evidently a deterrent effect f 
vp-ou the juniors*. -

The. feature of the match w as the* very 
creditable scoring of the first and third 
classes at the 000- yard range. In spite 
of the very unfavorable weather conditions

60sions

are:
First race, windward of leeward and re

turn.
Chinese Imperial Troops Burn 

and Slay in Villages of * 
Rebels. Second rade, tin equilateral triangle

Third race, si mil la r to the first.
Fourth race, similar to thé second.
Fifth race, - similar to the first.
The course will be as nearly 

thirty nduticdl mllesri tri- A.;
Ne"- York, Oct. 1;—A' despatch from Don- 

don to 'the Tribune says: “There Ts 
lift ting here df why considérable 
on the coming yacht race;’and not much 
talk about It In the clubs. The Shamrock 
Is admitted to bd thé best Ellgllsh yacht 
ever built, but there is less confidence 
now over her abiMty to win "the cup than 
there was when She left England.

“Rand and Water asserts to-day, what 
many yachtsmen here are saying flatly, 
that Sir Thomas Rljrton has not' availed 
himself of evhrj- possible chanté of testing 
the' Shamrock- atfd training- ht-r 'eretv. and 
that - he has allowed .’her-only fen trials 
since rt-aehSng Splndÿ Hook, 'whereas thé 
Columbia has had no fewer than forty 
trials in all conditions of wind and Water.”

Tlie original, intention was ; tb measure

aground in*M'dtid of the harbor She 
had beenPal$,oik»tti short time when‘the
harbor- mMtoris ibiunch went out '1 and
®:sk?,d the stranded "steàti-
Theë„heë”fi^'./rmvis^^ =t0 lie there. 
The Captain.SanThe had not. “Then youfief StaT .heir%aid; the Japanfeyof- 
ficep and .at Ndâa *„me 'finie before he 
qoivd.bfflergHNàrtJ that a sfeatfier Which 
hb'i shudt m, tj,ttvmud had the right to
tnfiwZxF t!t s^lnded wUhout the 
formality bf a permission. ..... ...

Stestmttr.^tiq^wiBn, will arrive ahd ebn- 
perf9WPtif OR .the Victoria^Ts-

$&*»»**•Wharf oWifli td tfie ÿreVailmg

has been so thoroughly
N-val Pageants at Yokohama- w* , „ , .•_ ■ , *l- i partiality, for the Manchti and Mongol

Chinese Emperor Reported. • ! Hanner organizations, the latter being
| given the highest posts, while the form

er are generally snubbed. The Empress 
■ j Dowager’s three armour-plated rooms in 

' the palace are on the point of comple- 
S:. amer Olympia arrived at the outer. tion jt ig conjectured that they are 

wharf yesterday afternoon after a tine meant either to imprison some important 
passage from Yokohama, which port personage, as a refuge for herself in 
was left on the 15th September. She case 0f an attack on the.palace, or for 
had four saloon passengers, S, J. B&r- , ^]ie purpose of securing her bullion and 
ton. <»f New York, who has been to |reaslires. Four hundred magazine rifles, 
Kobe settling the estate of an uncle who witU accoutrenxents, were received at 
in liis lifetime was engaged in business ltle palace. late the other night—stated to 
there: G. W. Colton, senior partner of bave been requisitioned froen the . t,e- 
,hv firm of Colton & Co., of New York p^1(j Force,
and Yokohama, who with his son is re* iarge trunks ordinarily used by. thea^ri- 

from Japan, and W. A. \\ il- caj troupes, to hold dresses and parapher- 
tea merchant. There was a large 

117 of

possiblyasanti the growing darkness, this range being 
shot last, twelve of the first class shots 
averaged twenty-nine and a quarter points 
for seven shots, and the third class for 
seven men averaged twenty-three. '

The following are the scores: »

Dethroned. no
amount

First Class, rehearsal of the first stage 
of the Goyernor-General’s match, Otta
wa programme. Seven shots ’and " one 
slghter at 200, 500 and 6i"K) yards; posi
tion, knee at 200, prone at 500. head 
to tqrget. and any position at 600.

200 500 600 TUf

i:

Sgt.-Major E. McDougall ...27 34 33 94
31 29 31 91 
.28 28 33 89 
.31 28 29 88 
,32 29 27 
.30 28 29 87

low des.Gr. J. WebbThe rifles eame> in Major Williams 
Sgt. W. H. Lettiee 
Bomb. A. W. Currie

WVKR words.r AXX'Jf(-t
tummg Tin- laûgimgé >»f the Boers Iri South Afl 

Hca.is gmBBun«w,tlly the tongnrtge of thé 
people oRflollflnfkfii: They »i>eak Dutch a».
^ti>r^ t̂a H<>1U*'ld 8P»ke and 
hlb L Hre caHed- Boers be,
thuse that 1s a Dtrteh word which describes 
them. It means- à farmer, and agriculture 
U the main pursuit of the compatriots of 
Don. Paul,,..A .kWRledge of Dutch would 
supply au explanation of the odd-looking 
words that are used now and then In the 
news reports froth the republic. It would 
also enablenodrt tw pronounce these 
a»" they shoyld. bfe: enunciated.

Dutch diphthongs are; not given the same
Zw “o“S^lalent8 lnEW- ^

same sound- 'as in

nalia, while the cartridges were packed 
in bags. Much secrecy ",was observed in 
the matter.

Another Pekin dispatch states that in 
anticipation of active conflict between 

After discharging that portion their troops and partisans, both Prince 
consigned to this port she left for Ta- phiag and Jung Lu are arming their 

at 4 o’clock this morning.

crowd of Asiatic -passengers, 
whom, Japanese, ’ were landed here. 
There were 67 Japs for Tacoma and 47 

She had about 3,000 tons of

Bomb. XV. XVinsby 
Sgt. Gormiley, R. M. L. I... .27 31 27 85 
Q. M. Sigt. XV. XVinsby 31 22 30 83 

.21 29 29 79I Gr. XV. DuncanChinese. ...27 23 28 78 
...25 26 27 78 
...30 17 28 75 
...26 31 13 70

Gr. R. J. Butler ..............
Gr. J. «aven .......................
Corp. F. Richardson ... 
t'apt. E. H. Fletcher ...
Second Class, shots, ranges and positions’ 

as above.

cargo

: ! Tobin bronze.i men with repeating rifles of the newest 
Olympia encountered the heavy pattern and that neither of them goes 

typhoon which did so much damage op. about nowadays unless surrounded by 
tiic Japanese coast. She, however, had a well-armed bodyguard of several hun- 
plcuty of sea and came out of the blow <jred men. All old-time firearms are be- 
scathless. When she passed the wreck- lag rapidly discarded' by both Chinese 
ed transport Morgan City the funnels and Manchu regiments, the only excep- 
alnnv could be seen. The million dol- tion being the Kansu troops under Gen- 
lavs in pay money had not been recover- eral Tung Fu-hsiang, who has 2,500 of 
ed from her hold.

News was brought by the Olympia of buckler and the two-man jingal or Taich- 
hipping disaster near Hongkong. The iang, the only improvement on these he- 

steamer White Cloud, a paddle steam- ing that they are now breech-loàdérs 
cr, which was proceeding from Hong- firing five-ounce bullets, 
kong to Manila under an American char
ter. foundered when about ninety miles 
from Hongkong and seven sailors— : 
half of the crew—perished. The captain. ! 
and the remainder * of the crew were 
saved after they had spent . three ter
rible days swept about jn a storm-tossed ( 
sea without food or water,., The disaster I 
is said to have been occasioned by the ; 
ravages of white ants. The loss is esti-: ; 
mated at $20,000. • : : |

It was on the afternoon of Septem-

comn
lii

The water In the Erie basin and 'that of

200 500 600 Tl.
.30 31 17 78
.31 21 18 70
.25 26 14 65
.28 17 12 57 ,
.25 18 0 43 t

wordsThe second race, that this «amid'give , an advantage to oneGr. XV. H. Keating 
Gr. XV. Bnckett . .
Gr, C. XV'ildërs ...
Gr. A. Brayshaw .
Gr. E. Logan ...
Third Class, shots, ranges and positions

nee In Dutch has the 
,. . .. „ Rome, while the
diphthong oe’Scis pronounced by the Dutch 
as we pronqunçproo" In boot. The English 
[irommdatl^ of t^gse two diphthongs, is 
the reverst; of that given them by those 
who speak BtiM? And “on” ha® the 
sound of “cfW’sinrttwl. The sound of “ui'"‘ 
la nearly, like that of the English “(>y” T„ 
toy. The, "tiritqh^^uble “a” is the 
flotte war. As there is n»

y In Dutch its", place is taken by “ii ” 
which is sbiinBed’-te “y“ in defy. “ ''

If one, tbcrOfiofie;' would pronounce Oort* 
Paul property, heilwonld. say. ft as if it 
«ere spelled, .‘iQme ^Powl." The family 
name ot Gentil. Joubert would: for . tliti 
same reason "fep pronounced ap if ft were 
spelled “X'o'Wbt'rt." Tlie won! Boer is pro-' 
uounced by fdiuAfrikander as1 if R wéré 
of two syllgblgstivtiie first long and the 
second short,.Itlyis-. “Booer.” ■ The plural 
is not “Boers.” . “Boeren." and it is 
pronounced er-çn ” Vétatisé the. final

i his men still armed with sword and
; it would amount to In the size of, the 

Columbia and Shamrock, and it is Said to 
be exactly one- and-- three-eighths Inches. 

“ Eternal vigilance ia the price of lit*. In this . case it would lie in favor: cf the 
erty,'’ It is the price of everything westb Shamrock; and would show In the time 
having. It is the price of life itself. A allowance. For this reason It was derided 
man needn’t be always looking for dan- to take the Shamrock to the navy yard lo
ger, afraid that something will happen to day to- have" the official measurements 
him; bu(. a wise man will form a habit of made while- the vessels .le side- by side.

care about the Mr. Hyslcp.spent an hour and a half meas- 
1| important urlng the. Columbia. Fifty men were on 
Æ, things of life. board yesterday, during the measuring. Sir 

It isn’t half lliomqs Rlpton. Admiral Beresford and. 
SO much tronb- others of.Upton’s party, «ere present. , 
le to take care 
of yourself a» 

it is not to. A 
X p” man who follows 

regiilar, healthy 
habits, feels good 
all the time. ’ Life 
is worth living to 
him. But a man 
who “don’t want to 
bother” with tak
ing care of himself 
has more pain and
misery crowded into^ rij’he foujyji of tfle series of the rapes. fo<
oat day than a gohd" : the cup presented bv Mr. , W. H. Langley, 
healthy, hearty 
man who lives 
right would ever 
know of in a whole 

Vyear. - -
When a man’s 

stomach is out of 
order, and his di-

ETERNAL VIQIUNCE.
as above.a s

.200 500 600 Tl.. 
. .28 20 29 77 
. .22 27 27 76 
.26 26 2Î4 75

........... 28 25 22 75

............26 17 25 68:

............28 17 20 65
... .. .23 23 17 63

Gr. D. A. R. McKenzie. 
Gr. Little ...
Erl' I. V. St.G. XVilllams 
Gr. ‘G. XV. Neill .......
Gr. XV. Pumfrey
Gr. A. Toiler .....................
Gr. Bar'nés

EE M W8. ’
Bannie

; Tbe Joseph Ladite Company’s Prospectors 
Have Made an Aniaii.- g Dis

covery.

:
r The above being the last of the series, :

It ia now posrtble to- publish, the result of '
A-™ rn rtrtt. b, A„M a- : *2? ;%tS S* :

&cSSf38iT5 S, (Sçph w. s““f" ;

have been employed by an American- and now purchasing and shipping agent | ranges.; In e.®®h'
company in general trading on the Pasig for the same corporation. Mr. Botsford . be ^on by the was the area’test
ami in the vicinity of Manila. She had has beeQ in Dawson City all summer 8»* 1- any fear was the greamsti
ke-i out eleven hours when one of the:, attending to the interests of the large Tlle aggregates ta ntheJ* .

discovered that water was coming company, àt the hëad of which is Mr. tl,ese conditions are as fol» .
fore hold. A gang of men j0sepf Ladue, -the well known capitalist, 

out to work at the pumps, But de- associated with whom are some of the A
spite their endeavors the water rose in rt.adinff financiers of the east ; Bomb. A. W. Currie.93 9.. 84 88 3bO
the vessel’s hold. v ,;; - f J  ̂ Cuveiï* -94 «5 83 78 ^

Suddenly there was a ’ ‘loud-Hpping_ ally owned by Messrs Harper and La7 %‘t- Maj. McDougaI.89 88 78 94 4.J»
sound and the hatches were torn up by due, and Mr. Botsford holds Mr. La- iGr- J- NV ebb .82 94 8- J . ‘ •
.m inrush of water. The seatns had, due’s power of attorney, that gentleman £luj. Williams .....85 87 .80 w . .
torn apart. The steamer had simply being at present incapacitated by illuess ! Ç?* ̂  ■ D.^can • •86 78 7î)
collapsed. There Was a frantic rush to from attending to nusiuess, and i^ ■ now I ̂ r* B« J- Butler... .85 81 S9 82 ^3
the boats and those on board had barely; living at home in the east. The business | ‘Fp 74 ^ ,Y

to lower the boats and get a^out of the company at Dawson includes a S^t. 'W. P. Wlnsby. i9 89 i " j
thirty yards from the ill-fated craft large sawmill, a general store, and min- rW- >v* H.‘ Letticé.82 IS 64 ^ 31- * • . j
"'hen she foundered. The mate’s boat;' ing operations on some of the best known :c-ûpt. E. H. Fletçhcr.72 t4 .6 79 . .52 . gesgwn t wota; when ?.je
vuutainmg six others' of the drew besides and richest creeks in the Klondike dis- In the above match it competitors en- : v . . h&n to look
lrimself, was drawn into'thé X-ortex of , trict. An idea of the business done in tcred; 5 shot In ete,.-matches; 8 in five; 11 i outJor himself ’ He nets no nourishment
the sinking ship, and swallowed up in. the mercantile way alone is gathered in Your; 13 in three; and 14 in two. Bomb. “pvj. ^ ^ Hi? blood get» thicker
the whirlpool caused as shé went down, | from the fact that Mr. McGonneii ship- , a. ;XV. Onrrie'wins the trophy, and: the ; anYVhicker with imnuritiea His nerves „ - . ., _

The captain’s boat, in Which there ped between 400 and 5Ô0, tone -of freight spoon winners are Bomb. A., W. Currie,. ; He loLs energy and fight- ^an^piufed through here to-efay
were six people, escaped and for the down the river to the firm’s warehouse Gr. J. Cavdn, Sgt. Major E,1 MeDougnl, Gr. | ^ S foi the Coast, rhe names are Clews, Du
llest part of three days thèse six were at Dawson during the summer, and that j. - Webb. Gr. XV. Duncan and «Jorp. F. i, Wemavsav “ I can stand it. I will feel V’8’ Tobin, Wales. XVlckeuS, Lambe, Mor-
tussed from wave to wave with not a j this is the second trip he has made to Richardson. • ! better to-moirow; ” but the chances are he ,a.n’ 18"el1’ .
morsel of food or a dram of water, for : the outside this year on purchasing bust- The aggregates-in the Second Class are: i feel worse to-morrow and worse still '-'uerne. «ttn Jonn boss as manager, me 
so hurried was the departure from the j nesS. The company confine their pur- Av: per'j next day. He ought to put himself right at SI’aro men ,lre Norrlson and McConaglty.
lost side-wheeler that the boats had not,; chases to Canadian houses. ' shot, i.onpeV He needs Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med- j
been provisioned. Theÿ had almost giv-j Mr. Botsford bought a buneh of,seven j aa so 75 74 313 3 7 ' icâl Discovery. It is made for just this
m mi hope when a junk was seen. The : valiiable claims on Sulphur creek ijust ; u 74 wfa 07 ! condition. . It rouse» up the digestive and, j
Chinese saw the wrecked sailors and i prior to his departure from Dawson, ’L ™ 7k 009 V 5 ! nutritive organs, âhd gives them power to ! At LSt. Louis—St. I»ouls, 10; Cleveland. 3.
lore down towards them. They were-; and the company, own claims on Hunker, Wp . Bnekett. ; • ' extract from the food all the nutritious j At 9°ston—Boston, 5;, Washington, 4.
so weak that they had to be dragged on ; Gold Bottom and Bonanza. He brings (Y Wilders........65 78 . T '‘ elements and transform them into rich, i At ITttsburg—Pittsburg,.3; Cincinnati, 3.
lo the junk, and so emaciated were they ! with him some large nuggets taken from R Logan ......... .. it 08 •» — ! nourishing blood. It enables the liver to | At Baltimore—Baltimore. 6: Brooklyn. 4.
l'roui the effects of their terrible privA- Hunker and about 60 pounds of dust. Thirteen competitors shot in this match, j cleanse out all bilious impiu-ities and pour I At Philadelphia-Philadelphia, 8; New 
lions that they had not' strength to sit ' As, tp the permanency-of, the: Dawsott Three, however, only appeared on the j iiflto1 the éirculàtion an abundance of York, 4., 
up. much leàs to Clijinbef on the rescuing ; cpnip, Mr BotS;ford is enthusiastic. He rangé once; 4 twice; 1 three times; 1 four ! ,highly vitaliz^ DÎQIÎp» full fif the life- I >*

The Chinese gave ttiem food ; sées no reason why the placer work limes, and 1 five times. Three members ; giving red corpuscles which build up
unci eared for them until the arrival of should not yield rich returns for some cnly completed the full1 six matches in this ; healthy flesh, muscular strength, and
tbe junk at Shanghai, where they were ' Tears, and when that is exhausted there class. ! nerve-energy. It does not make flabby
rout to the hospital for medical trept- i will still, be, rich .quartz lodes to- be éx-- Gr. A. Brayshaw wins1 the trophy, and flesh. It is the only suitable tome ami 
Dent. One of the seamen has become ,5 pioited, Vhe company have a humbeb Gr. L. H. Futlager, Gr: A. Brayshaw, Gr.: strength-builder for corpulent people be-
riviu-. nted in consequence of his suffei* , of prospectors in. the field now, and Mr. W. H. Keating, Gr. W. P. Buekett, Gr. J. cause it does not increase the weig
togs. • j Botsford brings,news ,of the discovery' B. Green and Gr. Bvidgemfin are the spoon above tlm normal standard.

The Saichan rebel* are raising disturb- : ot a, rich and extensive deposit of gold- winners. racked with pain.
ances in other districts. After they de- j 'hearing quartz found by * some of the’men, The aggregates in the Third Class are.
ifitted the Imperial troops with such i within 30 miles“of tile Klondike1 eapital. Av. per
! y loss, fearing that greatly reinforc- | Samples - from this haveJ been assayed,
t il let îehments would be sent against and give from to $107 tô thé ton, Gr. L V. St.G. Wil-
ibviv they dispersed, and in small bands and the ledge shows 125: fëet in width,., 
are terrorizing many parts of’ the pro- : ^1 "1 croppings being traced for upwards 
'luce of Kwangtung. Four or five men, { of a mile. • i- ' "1 ' •
Mid to be chiefs, altiiougit their leaders, j ti his enormous find is not generally 
drip is doubtful, have been, captured and known in. the camp as the company, are 
taken to Canton to be publiely exeeut-: ; keeping their own counsel in the matter, 
id. I pour encouragez les autre».” ~ | Tkey have already shipped in ft smalÏ
The Imperial troops ate working great which wiil- be started up

destruction in -the- villages, in retaliation season. XVhat this discovery means
(it their recent defeats. Great numbers1! 0 e e»mP can only be estimated.
"f a nocent people-ate being slaughtered, 1 f * ■ ,. .otëfoï?, leaves for .New .York 
■nul some barbarous' atrocities are being °“n,ght intending to return to Pawson 
I'tactis-d. A” Gapton correspondent of or , sutnWr, accompanied by his 
the H ongkong Phily, Tress Writes that Speaking of the fact that Mrs.
children-under flve ylàœ oi.age are be- J*>t8f®rd wilt accompany him north nex|t 

irried by the Impérial troops on 'e,lr: he says no more delightful climate
........-, others are havinftvtheir necks can be enjoyed anywhere than in Pawson
wrung and babies uirtvbejng kUled by, summer. .Thé. warmth of the
dashing them against tkè ,walls, .Those dajs’ tfae coolness of the nights and the 

.riper years^re  ̂Put the

U 1 seems, writes the correspondent,1  ̂

t|i:u the slaughter jn the viBagq», while the company contemplate advertising 
1 -s provoked mostly m revenge for the Dawson City as a health*resort so en 

of ' thtlsi8Stie is Mr- Boword ab»ut’the cii-
" ":ith the Clan fight between the mate and so multifarious are the enter- 

';,Kl Ivwan clans. The Lo clan fired ppi s in whieh the colnpauy is engaged.
the troops sent to put an end to the i _____ _______ s ‘

'i-ht. by mistake, as they afterwards j AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITIONS.
•'"•'gtol. but General Bin Yung-fu did . —*<>■—- ”

"■ept the excuse and threatened to f ’ ' w -ea mo ef-i-.Oct. 3, 4, 6, 6
-t Salmon Arm......... ....................Octn 9,’TO

Kamloops ................ .Qet. 11. 12, 13
I Saanich................ ................. ..vi. Oct. 19: 20

According to a Pekin letter published 
""it Britain held a; review.of the China |n Lnndon, Bussiàn lascenflance therp;is 

1 it Yokohama shortly before she ' * thing ot.the’ past. The correspondent,
■’ t adds that as soon as the Jg-papese bat-,

About April next Japan will hold a tleship and cruisers biylqing abroad nge 
•to’ it naval review. The manouvres will completed Japan will seize Korea, and 

1 -I on the largest scale yet attempt- | with Chinese help endeavor to drive out 
"l! ' in pan, and all the ships, includ-, Knssia from Port Arthur, Manchuria 

battleships Hatsuse and Shikis- and Northern China. .

/ Later^-After th'e Columbia had been 
ineasured- fdt tlïe'first time. 1.790 pounds of 
lead were put Into her hold to replace the 
weight of the interior fittings* taken out. 
Her water litie measurement, as measured 
the second time, is 89 feet 8 inches and a 
sir.à'l fraction of an inch. The Columbia*« 
main boom' is 105- feet 6 inches long, the 
same as the Defender's. The Columbia’s 
square boom has been used by the De
fender1. J

<2
à

m
$$2 “n” is slurred:1.)!

Here are soedè'-tif the Dutch words that 
.*11*0 oftenest in /print in ccnnectloh ’ wtiti 
the news of

cren 
into her 
wen

fe'Ay. per 
Shot.

éiù j
Nokeen wins the cup. thg Tpaosvaat and their pro-,

ruiBclatioa .yifjmyflteg:....................
Bloemfontein, tbloom-fon-tlne) —- Flower 

fountain. .
Boer (boo-erj—Farmer.
Bcrtenlàiider" (bô'y-ten-lont-er)—Foreigner: 

'Burgher (bahr kerH-Gitizen. ' "
Burgerregt (buhr-ker-rekt)—Citizenship. - 
Burgerwacty,.., (jbu^r-ker-.vokt) — iGit’aen 

' soldiery.
• JOnkherr ‘tj^itiîk-îiùTe)—Member 
: Vo’.bsraad ;

Orne (omé)—Uncle. !
Raad ^hd^-^çpate. . k 
Raadsheer, (rahqs^hare,)—Senator.
Raadhuis, (rahd-hoyis)—Senate house. .. 
Rand (rahnt)—ffiVgtin; edge.

<stàht>lsta4ë. ? ' =

rj
»rm for second-class yachts, was won by 

the Noreen . on Saturday afternoon. This 
gives that yacht the cup, she having won 
three out of the four races sailed. The 
time was as sfodlowsS:

•’ Noreen, start 2;5o p.m.: finish 4:94 p.m.
; Siren, start 2:55 p.nt.*, finish 4:10 p m.
! Vrill. start"2:55 p.m.; finish 4:14 p.m.

s-‘A
■Si,

dl ■t
Vi

him ■
of thef‘3

<y
' h ' • LACROSSE.

THE TORONTO 'TEAM. 
Winnipeg, Sept. :Î0’—Toronto lacrosse

en route
Staat
Staatkimde (staht-kuhn-de)—Politics. 
Staatsraad :- (sjta^ç-rahd) — Council :

K Stad (stot)^"

Stemmier (stemmer)—Voter ; elector. 
Transvaal ' tt Cons- f a h 1 ) —r cul a r valley. 
Trek (treek)->E>reqght ; journey. e 
Treken (tç^ç^^n^To draw ; to travel» 
Trekpaai^t(4r^C!^>4hrd)—Draft horse.,
Üit (oy t)-j-Oqt ; * cut of.
Uitlander (o^t-fOnt^er)—Foreigner.
Vanl (fafoî)i-r«HeÿV
Vaderlandsllefde ^fatéter-lOnts-.leefe-te — 

Love of one’s.,tf^upiry;, patriotism.
'j Veldt (felt)—Field ; open lands.

Veldheer (felt-hare)—General, hommand- 
-aût.

Veldwachter ><féltiarock-ter)—Rural guard. 
Volksraad. .,(fU'll59;,Bahd)—Lower house;, of 

’congress. ... ^ _ ...
Voorregt foré-rekt>—Franchise ; privilege., 
Vteemdërfhg*’ Tffr a àîë-da-’ling)—Stranger. 
WitwàtéMraaftf (vit-Vet-te rs-rout). Mar

gin of the white -water,.

of

<y
BASEBALL.

SArtRDAY’S LEAGUE GAMES. I

i
1mammmmmMMvessel.

O»,-1*., isuippme news *
Happkninqs op a Day Alono ' 

the Water front.
mmmwmmmfmmmm

“For fourteen years I havg been a snf- | ------O-----
. . fcrer from many ailments peculiar to wo- | The long expected Diinlanrig has
Shot. J men,” writes Mrs. M. G. Bearden, of Stog- reached port. Egrly yesterday morning

tb, RMa, to- ,b«
............84 78 78 75 315 3.75 afflictions. Had been for two years so ill

...64 82 81 65 292. 3.5 that 1 yas able to do but very little; part i at the outer wharf. She has had no
of the time could do nothing. After read- I rough weather, that is, since, she left
ing your medical pamphlet I resolved to try Mojrtevideq, after repairs were made, ie-
[ope otfere’ticnfe' I haTbec^e so feeble I ! severe handling by a storm
was sick all the time, and racked with bain, i in the Atlantic. Her delay was occa- 
Could eat but very little. I only slept about sloped by the fact that she has a .very 
four hours in the t«fctity-four. There was fppl bottom, for it is nine months sinee
no rest for me anywhere. 1 began taking gjfe- left Liverpool -with fier big cargo: fpr 
your Golden Medical Discovery which this oort together with the run- of light three tiring the whole series; X in five ; «rave me immediate relief. I was better the : < ^ .* S ntl^ nQime

matches; 5 in four; 1 in three; 1 in two, • next day, and in à short time I began taking and contrary winds and calms which she
and 6 in one omlv j your ‘Favorite Prescription.’ I have cbti- has. experienced since leaving the

' ■*', tinned to gain in health and strength, hav- ; Uruguayan port, 13ft days ago. The ar-
Gr. I. V. St.G. Williams wins the trop >, | jng taken in all four bottles of ‘ Prescrip- rival of the vessel means something more' 

aud tbe.apoon winners in this class are j tion ’ and»two of ‘tibldcn Medical Discov- . than ordinary ,to'both insurance men and. 
Gr. G. XV. Neill, Gr. J. I.lttla, Gr. D. A. ; ery,’ and.one vial of your ’ Pleasant Pellets.! , h t0nsienees To insurance men be
lt. McKenzie. Gr. XV. Pumfrey, Gr. A. Tol- j My weight has increased from 9° to ,.34 f» w^chro^i drf”n^Saturday in
1er and Gr. I. V. St.G. Williams. Pounds under «eatmerit.” efluse, as^ chronaded on 8*t«d«r ip

Before the Tyro aggregate can be made saved his life. :--->. columns, she was reinsured at B
up It irll, be imc^ssary to consult the. re- ! “I am happy t<,,«ay that through ypnr ^
cords of the -isandatlon to see who of j Ekillful treatment I am once more a well the fluptqariQn'S, of tfeç inarkqt hqr .1»
ards e a^orito^i t ; > Wan,” writes J. N. Xfàôld, Bsq., of Gandy, ,«tbep. pqfll^s . gf fier cargo

tho^e. tak ng part are elig.b • if Eogan Co., Neb. VI cannot find word^ to have increased in. value. slime -she left
of this match will he published as early as. fxpress my gratitude. I suffered for years Lïvè'rDÔoï in Oant Farren’s cabin on 
possible, as «111, those of the Ottawa re- and could not find relief until I commenced A J .. hy:x
htarsal match. ,, takihjt Dr. Fierce’s Golden Medical Bis- % Druroâan^ig m a memento of

* . , , éoverv and his ‘Pleasant Pellets’ as troubles ,.on the Atlantic Coast in the
The above prizes will be presented ,0 ^ 1e yQU prescrjbed in my case. I suffered for form of a picture, a painting of what

several winners after the Thanksgh 8 , with constipation, and torpidity of she looked like when she put into Mon-
Day matches. In conjunction with the ^ iiver which caused irritation of the tevideo dismasted and disabled. No one 
prizes thpp presented. The range srlU be prostate, and m the end resulted in inflam- would tMnk it ;s tbe ,same vpssel as she 
cheed Saturday, as it Is the lntqn-> mation of the bladder. 1 had only taken ,. at th t wharf with not a soar
tlan to hold a bee to effect some needed, one bottle when I found great relief and the . . f,0” . , arr’ w,tn not a spartion-rtp hold a-.-bss to effect .0 s w. gecond botfle made me feel, better than,! missing, that is shown in the painting,
rcpiUTf. -,-jt o \ -, '-■■ ”> - bad felt for years. I took siy bottles, and jf- with her masts wrenched ont and decks

think the medicine has effected a perina- swept clear, 
nent cure, as it has be.en two months since I 
stopped taking the medicine titi I have no 
symptoms of its returning, a I think you 
have been the means of saving my life:”

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser has had a great sale. t,oo8 pages 
with 300 illustrations. This great book, 
in paper covers, is now offered Frrr to 
whoever will send 31 one-cent ^stamps to 
pay for customs and mailing only. Cloth 
binding 50 stamps. World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

: y.T-rilni ’-

m ±tug Lome, and later in the day tied upHams
Gr. A. Trtler .
Gr. XV. Pumfrey ...75 73 70 68 286 3.4 
Gr. D. A. R. McKen-

• «' / T,:l

TUI MB I105
an Troigls am \

■ If tin'll '• - ' ■ • raWictor Pipe I

!
55 59 57 77 248 3» zlè

Gr. G XV. Neuf. ....65 32 62 75 234 2.8 
Gr. A. S. Burgess. ..70 62 74 26 232 2 7 
Gr. J. little . 36' 48 37 76 197 2.3

Fifteen competitors shot In this match.

from us—cheaper than you 1 
can mite them, and you’re.

^ ^
Wjs.iapt;. <?nly the best

anized Steel
dition to oar
3 will make

ity11) g c
|nki

brands
,, y*

man j st
‘

sion’
of MÛ
allows f^j contraction and 
expansion .jipfl, comes in to 
feet lepjjtfn .without^ 

seams.

eja], pattern to order, 
r Corrugated Expan- 
nductor Pipe is ahead 

• pipe made—H

cross
lp«> -J-nut i

ir.lim at*
Hltlllif UHfilg CO. limitai

ojw ^i->
Miraocain.., Toronto.

WhV|l11- nit the Lo clan and Utterly dë- 
»'!•". their village, which threat he ap- 
l" :ir. to be carrying into execution.

o1,1, HbCKBY.

VANCqUVER CLUB,
The annual meeting of tbe Vancouver 

Hockey Club was held én "Sattlrlay even
ing. The following officers were elected : 

Hon. President, C, M. ' Bdeiebet-'.
President, R. MRrpote. • ' - ' i 4i 1 
X'lee-Presltlentsf,“i “A, ■ iîbk*» •’ and1 "XV: T. 

Hutchins.
Captain, F. G. Crtckmey.

X’iee-Captaln, H. L. Morley.

British ship Langdaie, now discharg
ing cargo ‘.at the outer wharf, has been 
chartered to load wheat at Tacoma for 
the United Kingdom, Havre, Antwerp 
or Dunkirk. The rate paid is 36s 3d. 
She was chartered prior to arrival. Most 
of the tonnage arriving is under en- 

The arrivals of the past

t l Yokohama comes ' news thatlom

4

.1

gagement.
week were quite numerous- on the coast, 
and there is no longer any anxiety felt

FRASER,
iOENT, VICTORIA.

A. B.
SELLING A

SR.,
ing t

rion, where he has obtsiu
Eton. 'Biwwinug ta,ln'-:1
Iof 0 î[]

e. building done in the Tet 
is year.. The summary
[hows that $2,475,050 renj
fork done and being ,i l 
terprise in 1899; $180 
:«f Publie and seini.^ro l 
under way, and 'dvd by- the B. G. ElectricI 

sany, a grand total of so 
;rk completed or projected]

t a residence on the 
5 individual, who has gai ‘‘
[f: his behavior 4ich
idvertismg for wives w„
UT,o' «
ri m™ lu-»

obtained assistance 
■n escort to find the 

seated in the sitting 
fly quite at home Tw

V ifHhe Tld‘beboard, and just at that 
iephone bell rang. Som 
the visitor bowed grace- 

19 find decamped
—o—

be a big crowd of poesen- 
auder this evening and bv 
t-o-morrow morning tor 

tir. The Islander leaves 
ime. :iiud passengers will 
>m Vancouver to the Kov- 
■etnc cars, the Yooemite 
clock to-morrow 

WcHtim i mste-r.
?C(1 at $2.50 for adults and 
en tickeits being good for 
tl Fh-ursday. 
to-morrow 
which wiH be 
ive, and

ranj
re-1

un-:or

morning 
The re-

The great 
fire the open- 

more than 
tbe great la- 

etween, the T^rontos and 
ew Westminster team. Ii> 
f Popular Fifth, Regiment 
I ae promenade concert in 
bull diing.

MUM ME.
Mr. Michael Powers’ Hoe.e- 
Saturday and Sand
bag Him. ,

is an epidemic of crime 
,vhrilu-r Victoria IS just
i?d with visits from some 
the “other side” 

it, following closely upon 
rder of Mrs/ Bings, toe 
ay startled with the in
né of the beat-known li- 
toria, Mr. Michael Pow- 
’ick’s Head Saloon, had 
u Sunday morning aad 
lious by means of a aand- 
if the assault being rob-

is not

in the habit of reranin- 
ooin until after midnight, 
i in clearing nip after toe 
: until between 2 and 3 
ay morning, 
p residence being on Fort 
neho.rd, and às he was 
f he received -a blew on 
sandbag 
put of a crash towel such 
pons, and it burst when 
u-ck. the sand scaittering 

I’s face, 
from the effects of the

I hack driver, was pass- 
bn. liie vehicle, and saw 
I away, Mr. Powers be- 
bund on the sidewalk 
| doorway.
le assailants away, so 
I of robbery was frus-

He then

The bag had

He called for

Bimiris

who committed the as- 
| of Mr, Powers’s habit 
F an early hour im the 
fly be surmised, 
lake sure they had got 
be of them called about 
jked if that was where 
I. Being answered in 
|the man asked what 

and suggested 
I closed at 11 o’clock it 
pig before he arrived. 
Is hardly credible that 
Iff such a deeii would 
lentification by so open 

scorns that the attack 
I carefully planned, 
rvu made in commection 
but this morning two 
rearing characters were 
passage on tile Utopia

it

eted.

HS ROBBERY', 
been notified by Gap.t. 
Jidge, that a strange 

residence on 
300 being stolen while 
y were asleep 
captain’s bedroom, and 
•test evidence to show 

Tlie doors and wm- 
iindication of having 

one window was ieft 
is just possible access 
at means, 
jes reporter this mornr 
b knew nothing more 
P this.

at his

The

Dotective

INING MARKET, 

ped Press.l
e-Stock market, morn- 
fcagie, xd. 305, 303; 
I; Montreal and Lon- 
ppublie, xd. 119, 118.

1,000, 500 at 305, 
J at 308; Republic, 
le, 4,500 at 118, 500 
Id Imndon, 500 at 53.
IaT NEW YORK.

:ed Press.,
2.—Canada’s gover- 

•1 of Minto, and I tody 
je yesterday to wit- 
Sonal yacht races as , 
Roosevelt.

H CREMATED.

M Press.l
N.Y.. Oct. 2.—Two 

Ida Clark, aged 40, 
[ther, aged 90. were 
rhich destroyed their
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PromotesBigeslion,Cheerful
ness and RestContains neither 
Omum.Morphine nor Mineral 
MOT NàRC OTIC.

Old n-SAMUEL PUZXtR

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.

\
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Wahighly commended, H. Keown’s Toss ; re
serve, Geo. Jay’s Bijou.

FOX TERRIERS.
Puppy Dogs—First and VV. H. Hayward's 

special, S. Mortimer Lamb’s Filey Flash; 
second, P. Gar roll's Nip.

Puppy Bitches—First, Rev. J. W. Flin- 
ton’s Filey Beauty.

Novice Dogs—First, H. Mortimer Lamb's 
Filey Flash ; second, H. A. McLean's Peter.

N-ovice Bitches—First, Rev. I. W. Flin- 
ton’s Filey Beauty ; second, Rev. J. W. 
Flinton’s Filey Flash; third, Rev. J. W. 
Flinton’s Golden Spray: reserve, W. T. 
Hall's Sixpence.

Limit Dog’s—First, Rev. J. W. Flintcu's 
Aldon Artist? second, Rev. J. W. Fllnton’s 
Warren Sage.

Limit Bitches—First., Rev. J. W. Flin'on’g 
Filey Beauty; second. Rev. J. W. Flinton’s 
Filey Judy; reserve, W. T. Hall’s Six
pence.

Open Dogs—First, Colonist cup and first 
in Winners’ Class, Rev. J. W. Flinton’s 
A’don Artist; second and reserve in Win
ners’ Class, Rev. J. W Flinton’s Warren 
Sage; third, F. S. Hussey’s Boy.

Open Bitches—First and first In Winners’ 
Class, Rev. J. W. Flinton’s Aldon Radi
ance; second and reserve in Winners’ 
Class, Rev. J. W. Flinton’s Filey Beauty; 
third, Rev. J. W. Flinton’s Filey Judy; re
serve, Rev. J. W. Flinton’s Golden Spray 
and H. C. P. Carroll’s Nelly ; highly com
mended, W. T. Hall’s Sixpence, J. D. Mc- 
Niven’s Gyp, and J. U. tCarmichael’s Royal 
Oaks.

Oliver’s Snap; reserve, Geo. Hen wood's 
Spray.

Open Bitches—First, R. W. Nunn’s Peg
gy; second, Arthur E. Griffin’s (Seattle) 
Lassie G. H.

Winners’ Glass (Dogs)—First, J. A. Tay
lor's Bright; reserve, William More ton’s 
Tony. Bitches, first, R. W. Nunn’s Peggy, 
reserve, Arthur E. Griffin’s Lassie G. H.

ENGLISH SETTERS.

An Angeles 
Enthusiast

Canine
Aristocrats iiiwfiwMwimmmfliwti iiiiimmiimTSh

SEE
THAT THE

The British Authd 
Be Caught Nal 

Tima1A Representative of the Port An
geles Courier Speaks of 

the Future

Large Number of Exhibits at the 
Bench Show of Victoria 

Kennel Club.

Puppy Bitches—First, Phllbrlck & Up
per's (Seattle) Baby Howe; second, Frank 
Turner’s Miss Maud; third, James Owen’s 
Nita.

Novice Dogs—First, S. Schoen’s Azar; 
second, Fitzpatrick & Mercer’s (Nanaimo) 
Rieko; third, H. L. O’Brien’s Victor L.; 
very highly commended, E. H. Braden’s 
Grover; A. E. Whittaker’s Flash; W. J. 
Cave’s Bob; reserve, W. Adam’s Flash.

Novice Bitches—First, Sam. Whittaker’s 
Victoria; second, Thomas Plimfley's Sun
light.

Limit Dogs—First, R. Short’s Don.
Limit Bitches—First, F. H. Brownell’s 

(Everett) Nita Gladstone; second, G. Ir
vine’s Duchess.

Open Dogs—First and Civil Service cup 
for best dog or bitch, Charles D. Simpson’s 
(Seattle) Count Dick; second, Thomas 
Howe’s (Mt. Angel, Ore.) Montie H.; third, 
Fitzpatrick & Mercer’s Ricko; very highly 
commended, H. W. Murray’s Grouse; G. 
Gillespie’s Blue Dash; E. H. Braden’s 
Grover; W. Adam’s Flash ; A. E. Whitta
ker’s Flash ; highly commended, H. . J. 
Cave’s Trixie and R. E. Cooper’s Jack; re
serve, H. L. O’Brien’s Victor.

Open Bitches—First, Dr. G. L. Milne’s 
Lady Howard ; second, Mrs. F. Turner’s 
Ola; third, F. H. Brownell’s Nita Glad
stone; reserve, S. Whittaker’s Victoria; 

highly commended, G. Irvine’s 
E. H. Stormfeltz’s (Seattle)

General Kincaid, I 
dier, on the Si 

TransviFAC-SIMILEAn Eloquent Panegyric Upon the : 
Promoters 'of the 

Road.

All Classes of Exhibits at the 
Bench Show Are 

Judged.

: ^Vegetable Preparation^ As
similating the food and Régula 
tiqg theStomachs and Bowels of

SIGNATURE “X cannot imagine till 
ly intends to rusist tin 
tiie British umpire, whi 
ei against him, and: 
think that at tiie last 
make the desired cone

-------OF-------
!

Mr. Louis It. Flower, a representa
tive of dhe Port Angeles Courier, has 
furnished the following for publication 
by the Victoria press:

“The citizens of Port Angeles have a 1 
steadfast and an abiding faith in the 
splendid possibilities before them from a 
commercial' point of view. They point 
to the fact that geographically their, 
situation is incomparably the most ad-1 
vantageous, with ocean traffic as the 
point otf consideration, of any of the 
American ports, Victoria in fact being 
the only port lin these waters which can 
successfully dispute this claim with 
them, and they are always ready to ad
mit her splendid armor of defence in the 
competitive struggle for supremacy: 
which the rival ports of the Coast will ' 
wage in the world’s most brilliant com- j 
mercial and industrial achievement, I 
namely the development of trans-Pacific ! 
commerce.

‘But were the Port Angeles people 1 o 
enter the contest at the present moment i 
they realize they are seriously handi- j 
capped in that they are completely iso- j 
lated from transcontinental railway eon- I 
noetion, without which they can never J 
hope to successfully compete even for a 
share of the present large and rapidly 
developing trade of ithe ports of the Pa- ; 
cific. Naturally the question arises, j 
what measure of success has attended

The bench show of the Victoria Ken
nel Club, now being held in the Philhar
monic Hall, Fort street, deservedly 
ranks among the very best ever held on 
the Pacific coast, and in, point of number 
and quality of entries is easily the best 
ever held in British Columbia. The en
ergy with "which the club went to work 
to secure special prizes and the other in
ducements they have offered to exhibi
tors has resulted in many champion dogs 
being sent from California and Washing
ton, while the number of local dogs is 
much larger than usual.

The judges are Mr. Medley Chapman 
and Mr. H. T. Payne, of San Francisco, 
the former judging the St. Bernards, 
mastiffs and Newfoundlands, and Mr.
Payne all other classes. The work of the 
judges is no sinecure, and it is inevi
table that some dissatisfaction should be 
expressed, but it is quite certain that 
the judges have been actuated by 
the very best motives, and their decis
ions will bear revision. Some of the ex
hibitors incline to the opinion that it is 
impossible for one man to be an expert 
in more than one or at most two classes 
of dogs, but it is not likely that a man 
of Mr. Payne’s experience will be very 
far out of his reckoning.

The Philharmonic hall is a perfect Sport.
Babel as far as sound goes, but the ar- j open Dogs—First, M. F. McDonald’» 
rangements of the exhibits in regard to j Fritz; second, Oscar C. Bass’s Bang; third; 
the convenience of both exhibitor and l w. S. Goodwin’s Bruno, 
spectator are everything that can be de- \ Open Bitches—First and Times cup for 
sired. Great credit is due the manage- best Gordon setter, dbg or bitch, Oscar C. 
ment for the good work in this respect j Bass’s Melbourne; second, James Fletch-

Perhape the exhibits which are at- ! er’s Babe; third, T. H. Hewllng’s Belle, 
trading the greatest attention are the big 1 Winners’ Class (Doga)—First, f'reff. Oas- 
St. Bernards, and of these there are eev- j selton’s Sport; reserve, M. F. McDonald’s 
eraJ notable examples: Among the local i Fritz. Bitches, first, Oscar C. Bass’s Mel- 
dogs should be especially mentioned Mr. ! bourne; reserve, James Fletdher’s Babe. 
Pferdneris, Mr. J. J. Randolph's and Mr. ;
A. E. Greenwood’s, the lather’s ”l)ud^,’ j 
or Tudor, as he is entered aristocratical- | 
ly, bring a particularly handsome puppy, > eon’8 (Seattle) Irish Rix; second, Frank
and likely to be heard of again. 1 Turner's Mack.

There is a plethora of cocker spaniels, 
and the local exhibitor, Mr. J. W.
Creighton, has more than held his own Novice Bltches- First, 
against the celebrated breeders of Cali- ! can’s Madcap III. 
fomia. In fox terriers Rev. J. W. Fhn- Llmlt Dogs-First, H. C. Bromley’s (Se
lon is again the leading exhibitor and attle) Lord Kllkarney ; second, George 
will doubtless repeat his former success- Jay’8 Paddy, 
es when the results are made known. Open Dogs—First and Globe’s cup for

In Gordon setters, “Melbourne,” the t>est Irkh setter- dog »r «teb, Tudor J. A 
winner of the Times cup, (and the only j Tiedemann's Count Mack; second, H. C.
dog to keep one of the cups at home), i Bromley’s Lord Kllkarney; third, R. J.
is one of the few remaining aristocratic i Bussell's Faro; reserve, George Jay s 
pioneer setters at Victoria. She is, ! Baddy; very highly commended, Dr. John 
with her brother “Bang,” the only living ; Duncan’9 Dod: Edward Clay’s Frank, 
direct survivor of the stock imported I °Pen Bltehes-First, Dr. John Duncan’s 
by the late Sir Matthew Begbie, and | Mad<*P nl-i second. Sam Sea’s Una; third, 
shows her breeding in every point. Her ! ^r9- •*. McKeon s Rose; reserve, An-
only drawback is that she is a trifle un- j drew Fairfull’s Jess.
der the standard in height, but in mark- j Winners’ Class (Dogs)-Flrot, T. J. A. 
ing and general build she holds with j Tiedemann's Count Mack; reserve, Mrs. M. 
anything shown in British Columbia. I E- Atkinson’s Irish Rix. Bitches, Dr. John 
“Melbourne" is now becoming a little I Duncan’s Madcap III. ; reserve, S. Sea’s 
matronly, and will probably retire and ' Ena. 
leave the ring to younger, but not bet- i 
ter stock. She is a beautiful worker 1

I ■ ibiiik" that a handful o 
$/£ ■ AFifh " forty millions, ill

■ outlying portions of thi>
Genera! Kincaid, ivlj 

lengthened service in Ini 
laughingly describes hid 
trotter,” gave a Montra 
ev some interesting imp! 
ions in regard to .the Ta 
at the Windsor Hotel. I 

,‘J.t ,Vi8 Kruger himsd 
to London, hat in hand,! 
to co ne to the rescue o| 
the general remarked.

in the treasoj 
the brink of i

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVEBT

BOTTLE OFWIRE HAIRED FOX TERRIERS. 

Open Dogs—First, F. J. Daniels’s Toby. 
IRISH TERRIERS.

Novice Dogs and Bitches—First, W. A. 
Wylde’s Kipper; third, A. W. Rolston’s 
Barney.

Open Dogs and Bitches—First, Mayor 
Redfern's special and first in Winners’ 
Glass, Mrs. Bradley! >y nes’s Dolly Day 
Dreams; second and reserve in Winners, 
Mrs. Brndley-Dynes’s Mixblt; third, A. W. 
Rolston’s Barney.

sixpencei
was on 
threatened to make 4 
country. We fought ad 
of the Zulus, and we tol 
try at the request of th] 
burghers. There 
included Kruger and Jd 
jectel to the new statd 
result was war. The 

the British fight a

cismiivr»ry
Duchess;
Countess F., and Frank Turner’s Princess was
Alice.

Winners’ Class 
Simpson’s Count Dick; reserve, S. Schoen’s 
Azar. Bitches, first, Dr. G. L. Milne’s 
Lady Howard ; reserve, Sam. Whittaker’s 
Victoria.

(Dogs)—First, Charles

Maiuba Hill wasCastcria la put up in one-rize bottle» only. It 
if not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to jei; 
you anything elie on the plea or promise that :s 
is “just as good" and “wi’l answer every p«. 
pose.” See that you get C-A-S-T-O-E-I i 
Thi !ao- 

■laU* 
deustsss

A Wretched
SCOTCH TERRIERS.GORDON SETTERS.

In the first place, Sir I 
order to give all the 
sented " a chance to figh 
tain number of compani 
initial mistake. Then, i 
the mountain was real 
the men to their-coffee 
what experienced office! 
ed in India suggested, 
gangers, 
their wars, and which ■ 
stones which are forme! 
defence. The general s* 
tired, and they sat dovj 
Boers came up the moral 
Ivehind stones as tiiey 1 
The troops reaching rive! 
mountain, so that only 1 
visible, fired down upon I 
you ever try to hit a I 
of a cave. When you wel 
mal? Yonr shot went ovl 
eral shots -might go ova 
you got the exact rnnJ 
went wild ; on the other 1 
from behind the rocks. I 

Picked Off thi 
whose heads appeared i 
When the Boei-s saw n 
firing was bad. they rushl 
lain side. That was tH 
charge. The charge wl 
Even the Gordon H'ighlal 
present, were not brougl 

“Then, again, at Laing’j 
tain infantry were route 
whemi the officer in cha 
misuinderstanding- of orda 
men back. This was fad 
Colley magna,nimomsily 
for this himself, atthougl 
fhe fault of the officer, wj 
was killed. Now, as to 
ship of the Boers—the nj 
a,t Majnlba Hill, if they: 
to-day. are as good shot; 
then; but the young B, 
come forwia.rd are not i 
cause they have not th 
country which formerly ? 
over, since Majnba Hill 
has taken place in the i 
the British army. It wa 
erts in India who made 
no regiment would be e 
live service which did n 

A Certain Proportioi 
shooters.

Puppy Dogs and Bitches—First, W. & J.
special and first in Winners"

Novice Dogs—First, Fred_ Caseeliton’s !

Wilson's
Class, Mrs. Bradley-Dy nes’s Dinah; second, 
and reserve in Winners, .. Mrs. BradJey- EXACT COPY OF WRAiVEP, - is oa
Dynes’s Nipper.

Llmi/t Dogs and Bitches—First, Mrs. 
Bradley-Dy nes’s Nipper; second, Mrs. Brad- 
ïey-Dynes’s Jim.

SUoAdAt "•*: oftheir efforts to accomplish the object so j 
devoutedly sought? I realize, and. re-1 
gretfully .too, that the most brilliant, the ! 
most resourceful, the most skillful and 
the most imaginative coterie of specula
tive plunderers this age has produced , the infinite trade possibilities of the | 
have for years selected Port Angeles as ()rieIlt and Qf Alaska> the )atter a grand
a promising field of operation, and to se- opportun;t.y which could be secured by Sacred to the Memory of the City Conn- 
cure the greater degree of peemnary the bui:djng of a system of railway 
advantage and increasing number of vie- a, Vancouver Island, which would 
.ms have developed a senes of indus- Lve Lncomparably the ‘hortest and most 

trial schemes of Uleg.mate coinage, natura] route,to Alaska. These are .he 
which Kas enveloped the good citizen- substantial, convincing and nnanswei-
ship of that city an ill-odium and an at- aMe arguments which the Port Angeles completed the paving of Fort street. The 
vahPae!rV#Kf 9d8P>cion so dense that it is eitizen adyances to demonstrate that the, hunch of pebbles, not the only pebbles, 
indeed difficult for the outside world to port Angeles Eastern railroad is one of : has attracted the attention of some wag 
regard with confidence any declaration the most promising business opportun!- he has conceived the idea of turn- 
fJl1*8 >odustnal movements. As I tieg in Ameniea, and they are the reas-! ™K the pile of stone into a cemetery-a 
approach the Port Angeles Eastei.i rail- ons which influenced the New England cemetery with but a single monument, 
way movement I am impressed with tne promoters and backers of the enterprise sacred to the memory of the City Conn- 
truth of this record of broken promises to take ;t up and put their monPy ,nt0 cil„ which the erector of the movement 
and false pretensions which an irrespon- it_„ P believes to be dead though sleeping,
our oitvme“t 01 Cltlzens has f0Stered 0n , When asked if he eared to express The monument-a copie of box lid,

“Hn/fhxx rxv.rvTF.rvfgave v> * a i i aTiy opinion on the merits of the ferry i nailed back to back on a scantling, bears
vc raiirn t ^th ^ t-he ^?rt. V ' ProPosa1» Mr. Flower said that naturally the following legends in letter of whitees railroad, through tneir straightfof- as a Po?t Angeles man he wag in fav;r on black ground:
evldnn eUS,^eSSn,T, >h ““ s“bstaIltlfI of it, but he did not think it would Le 
evidence of good faith, so convincingly in him
shown in the expenditure m actual con
struction ' work of upwards of a hun 
dred thousand dollars, have demonstrat- j- them«elve« 
ed that they are seriously and actually I one th ' " , f victnrin
ÎZding rt raiIroad- 80 t11»4 Wlth aa erect ; trusted to see its ^vantages 
head and a clean conscience a Port i t„ „ ,, A* ’ ,
Angeles citizen can now tell tiie world ' tioned that the Virrnrin p0ll « % .

and substantial character of their rail- : tober‘l Mans^f the h” ,°°"
road movement. The construction work versed bv the^rnuLnt f t0 be-„tr^" 
has progressed to the point that "i miles ! ()n view ‘ f f y, wl11 be
of the road bed have been graded- a and ’her.e wlU aIwa?'s bd
trestle has been built along the entire Hnn* ratepayer? iaforma-
harbor frontage; elaborate cribbing and ^tted th^^fnr hn propoaa| to be svb"
bulkheads for several miles on fl^shorc h for bonnsslng the comPanr’
line evidence the solid and permanent THE DEATH OF THF rrnni?
character of the undertaking. In the m M 1HE rlOBE.
engineering department a corps of civil 
engineers, comprising eignteen meu, are 
in the field vigorously prosecuting, oper
ations in the Hoods Canal country, to
wards Olympia.

“The promoters of this enterprise are 
not in the real estate business. They 
are successfully developing a railroad 
proposition which the people or Port An
geles are satisfied will result in givinz 
that place 
tion.

MISCELLANEOUS. which thé Af
First and first in Winners’ Class, .J. 

Redelsteimer’s Bedlington terrier Clear 
«nce J.

First and Joseph Say ward’s special for 
best Bedlington terrier, J. Redelshelmer’s 
Herd-wick. Mollie.

Second Boston terriers, Fred. M. Lathe's 
Punch L.

First Old English sheep dogs, A. S. F. 
Bell's Moosum.

Prize for largest number of dogs owned 
in Victoria, F. Turner.

Prize for largest number of dogs from 
California, L. J. Haut.

A LONELY MONUMENT.
o

' IRISH SETTERS. «il.
oPuppy Dogs—First, Mrs. M. E. Atkin- Near the corner of Broad and Yates 

streets is a pile of pebbles, left over by 
the roadbuilders who some time

Novice Dogs—First, R. J. Russell’s
! Faro.

Dr. John Dun-

A GrateM Woman
SAYS DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS 

SAVED HER LIFE.
In Loving Memory 

of Our 
City Fathers 

Who Fell Asleep 
August 30th, 1899. 
Dolce Far Niente.

The other side reads:

To the Memory of 
Our

Aldermanic Board, 
Which Fell Asleep 
August 30th, 1899. 
Ab Urbe Condite.

Confined to Bed for More Than a hiontb 
and Wholly Unable to Move- Food 
Had to be Administered to Her as to 
a Child—Thankful Words o: Praise,

to attempt to advise the 
I people of this city upon a matter which 
I they were quite capable to decide for 

If the project was a good 
could be

men-From the Tribune, Deseronto, Out.
Mrs. Wm. Doxtater, whose husband 

works on the Rathbun farm, Deseronto, 
is well known in the town and surround-

COLLIE8.

, Puppy Dogs—First and V. K. C. enp, A. 
in the field, with a nose that rarely errs, J. McIntosh’s (Seattle) Glenera. 
a perfect disposition and a constitution ; Puppy Bitches—First, Geo. Tinto’s (Se- 
which couldn’t be broken with any am- ! attic) Lady Norman; second, H. B. W. 
ount of hardship. Several big offers : Aikman’s Hempte. 
have been made for her by expert fan- 1 
tiers, but have been refused, 
brother, “Bang,” gave first place to Mr.
McDonald’s dog on account of his hav
ing got his coat wavy through his fond
ness for salt water.

ing country, her home having always 
been in this vicinity. Mrs. Doxtater
has passed through a more than usually 
trying illness, and as it was said she as
cribed her cure to the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, a reporter of thp Tri
bune was sent to investigate the case. 
It appeal’s that Mrs. Doxtater’s illness 
dates from the birth of a,child on Feb. 
lfith, 1899, when the attending physi
cians fill.» it necessary to administer 
chloroform.

OF LOCAL INTEREST.
Novice Dogs—First and -special local. T. 

Her | B. McCabe's Capital : second, Arthur H. 
Morrison's (Seattle) Yarrow V. ; third, M. 
L. Calvert’s Dude; reserve, W. J. Cave's

To all who have felt the evil effects of 
deranged kidneys !s the assurante that Dr. 
A. W. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are meet
ing with enormous sale and unparalleled 
success in this district, 
aching kidneys are fast becoming a thing 
of the past where Dr. A. W. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pills are known, 
dose. 25 cents at box, at all dealers.

Douglas.
Novice Bitches—First, C. J. Bishop’s 

Galliano Lassie; second, T. B. McCabe’s 
Goldie.

Limit Dogs—First, T. B. McCal'e’s Capi
tal; second, M. M. Bruce’s (Seattle) Glen 
Alpine.

Limit Bitches—T. B. ■McCabe’s Goldie. 
Open Dogs—First and special, Geo. Tin- 

to’s Ganges Fox; second, T. B. McCabe's 
Capital; third, A. H. Morrison’s Yarrow
V. ; very highly commended, L. R. Good- 
acre’s Shep, M. E. Aikman’s Jock; reserve,
W. R. Pearson’s, R. N., Bruce.

Open Bitches—Geo. Tinto’s Lady Nor 
; man; second, Geo. Tthto’s Crobkit Bawbee; 
j third, T. B. McCgbe’e Goldie; very highly 

commended, Dan. Campbell’s Jessie; and 
reserve, M, Finnerty's Nellie Queen of 
Scots.

o Backaches andAfter a career of a few short months 
the Victoria Daily Globe has passed 
out of existence. In a note which ap
pears in this morning’s Colonist its 
publishers explain that “the expense of 
publishing a third paper in a field the
size of Victoria is very great, and the Robs the Atlin-Discovery Stage—Booty 
failure to receive the degree of 
port anticipated renders it necessary to 
cease publication.” Which may remind 

“Briefly, the available source of in- tbe reader of the case of the gentleman ' 
come immediately available to the road wbo died for want of breath. There was 
are the magnificent body of unrealized certainly mo room in Victoria for
merchantable timber of the Olympic pen-1 end evening paper, a fact which might j wayman last Tuesday night. There were
insula, two million and a half acres of haTe impressed itself on the founders1 nine passengers on board but none of
which will he directly tributary to this ; ot tbe when they undertook its them carried much money or valuables,
railway. This source of income alone Publication. From a business point of and the plunder secured was light. The
has contributed $1,000 a day to the Se- there was no excuse for the paper’s robber escaped
aittle & International railway, and a sim- existence; it was to all appearance but .
dar return to the Western Washington au instrument in the hands of those who
division of the Great Northern railway i desired to injure the Times. A news- «««, __
There are 93 shingle and sawmill plants' PaPer with no better reason for bring jPARTFR 
m operation along the line of file former |,could not deserve a prolonged life. Those ! ' _______
and 12 have been established on the line I who engaged in this ill-starred enterprise 1
of the latter, and there is room for as bave in their turn been taught :he les- | ill !■”_ ' ImH
many on our road as on either of those 1 s<m tbat the newspaper fad is an ex- I l IVER *
mentioned. Then there are the agricul-1 Pensive one to indulge. They might, t BBI ■ e
tural resources of the whole country ’ without cost to themselves have retd the I IrtlAOe
from Dungeness to Ouitayute, and final-' same lesson in past events. It is only | J

------ 1 a few years rince the News was started |L_Hil
in Victoria from motives very similar to ! 
those which brought the Globe into 
istence, and reaching a very similar re
sult There must he something mysteri
ously fascinating about. the newspaper 
business when so many people are drawn 
to burn their own fingers in it instead of 
learning from the experience of others.—
Vancouver Province.

MASTIFFS.
Open Dogs—First, Miss Victoria J. Wil

son’s Chieftain Bruce.

GREAT DANES.

One cent aThe shock was greater 
than she could stand and the result was 
partial paralysis, during which her life 
was despaired of. Mrs. Doxtater gives 
the particulars as follows: “Previous to 
the birth of my child I had enjoyed 
very good health, but following this my 
health gave way entirely. I was in bed 
for over a month, and had two doctors 
attending me. I was so weak that I 
could not turn myself in bed and had. to 
be moved like a child. The little nourish
ment I took had to be administered by 
my friends. During this time I suf
fered great pain, especially in the hip 
joints, and one side was paralyzed from 
the shoulder to the foot The doctors 

i Puppies—First, Rev. J. W. Flinton’s could not tell me what my trouble
Peter Jackson.

Novice Dogs—First, Rev. J. W. Flinton’s 
Peter Jackson.

Limit Dogs—First, Rev. J. W. Flinton’s 
■Peter Jackson,

Open Dogs—First and Weller Bros, spe
cial prize, Harold Ê. Padmore’s (Vancou
ver) Jorrocks; second, Rev. J. W. Flinton’s 
Peter Jackson.

Open Bitches—Harold E. Padmore’s Nan-

A LONE HIGHWAYMAN
Open Dogs—First, F. B. Pemberton’s 

Klondike ; second, Mrs. Bradley-Dyne's 
Modoc.

Open Bitches—First, A. J. Galletly’s Dé
cima.

Winners’ Glass (Dogs)—F. B. Pemberton’s 
Klondike; reserve, Mrs. Bradley-Dyne's 
Modoc ; hitches, A. J. Galletly’s Décima, 
reserve.

This stimulated the office! 
suit is that not merely I 
army, but in the whole I 
service, the marksmanship! 
will be found to «quai, I 
that of the Boers 

"Of course, there will! 
at first, for while the Boel 
iug on interior lines, Eng! 
upon exterior fines; lint J 
send no ultimatum until si 
ly prepared. India can si 
sand men, ail seasoned, al 
to fighting. In six monta 
eue hundred thousand a 
army corps—upon African I 
the Orange Free State acl 
truit that this state has ad 
defensive treaty with the I 
what has it to gain by tl 
of the Transvaal?. It hal 
against England; the Engl 
third of the population; tl 
rights for all. It will be j 
of the Orange Free State] 

I If overt acts be committed 
Porarily embarrass Englad 
he fatal to the state. Foj 
word ‘suzerainty’ was elind 
h the convention with a 
the other word, ‘paramounl 
and in this ease England vi 
for her paramountry in S 

p»he has a free hand; thei

Was Scanty.sup-
oa transcontinental connec- (Assodated Press.)

Skagway, via Seattle, Wn, Sept. 29. 
—The stage running between Atlin and 

i Discovery was held up by a lone high-a sec-

R. C. ST. BERNARDS.
Puppy Class—First, Emil 

Vancouver; second, J. J. Randolph’s Tri
umph ; third, A. E. Greenwood’s Tudor.

Puppy Bitches—First, A. J. McIntosh’s 
(Seattle) Towsy ; second and reserve, Mrs. 
J. J. Randolph's Pacific Queen.

Novice Dogs—First, James D. Hoge’s
(Seattle) Noble.

Open Dogs—A. J. McIntosh’s (Seattle) Se
attle Chief; second, Emil Pferdner's Van
couver.

Open Bitches—First and Merchant’s cup, 
for best dog or bitch, C. A. Smart’s (Oak
land, Cal.) Princess Shererazade ; second, 
A. J. McIntosh’s Towsy ; third. Misses Wil
liams and Nicholl’s (King County, Wash ) 
Joliet t«.

Winners’ Class (Dogs)—A. J. McIntosh’s 
Seattle thief; reserve, Jas. D. Hoge’s No
ble; bitches, C. A. Smart’s Princess Sher
erazade; reserve, A. J. McIntosh's Towsy.

ST. BERNARDS (Smooth Coat).
Limit Dogs—First, Charles T. Batelle's 

(Seattle) General B.
Open Dogs—Charles T. Batelle's General

Pferdner’s

BULL DOGS.
was

and the medicine they gave me did me 
no good. I became despondent and 
thought I would surely die. I got into 
a highly nervous condition and sleep 
was almost impossible. Just as I would 
fall asleep I would start up as though 
in a fright. This was the state of af
fairs when a friend advised me to try 
Dr. Willia.ms' Pink Pills and I 
er tell how thankful I am that I took 
that advice. After I had used the third 
box I was able to leave my bed and 
move around the house a little. By the 
time I had used six boxes I had 'gained 
greatly in strength and was able to do 
my own housework. I coulé eat my 
meals with relish. I sleep and am still 
constantly gaining in strength. My 
friends were surprised at my speedy re
covery after beginning the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and I believe that 
but for them I would not be alive to- 
day* . I will he glad if my testimony 
is the means of pointing to some other 
sufferer, the road to health.

People who are run* down, weak or 
nervous will find renewed health and 
strength through the fair use of Dr. 
YY illiams’ Pink Pills. They enrich and 
build up the blood and stimulate tired 
and jaded nerves. The genuine pills 
may be had from all dealers in medi
cine, or from the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine. Co., Broekville, Ont., at 50c. a box 
or six: boxes for $2.50.

1
L

can nev-
1

BULL TERRIERS.
Puppies—First, H. W. Murray’s Boll. 
Open Dogs—First and special, H. W. 

Murray’s Larrie.
Open Bitches—No award.

FIELD SPANIELS.

Blame the 
Kidneys

CUREex*

Rcfc Headache and relieve all the tremble* id* 
dent to a bilious sta^e of the aytitem, sucb s* 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress 
eating. Pain in the Side, &e. While their worn 
remarkable succès» ha* been shown in euxù*’

for that distressing backache 
help them to get well by using

and
Open.—First, W. tl. Heaven’s Jock.

COCKER SPANIELS.

Black.
Novice Dogs—First, J. W. Creighton’s 

Spartan; second, Alfred Daniels (Garnham) 
Tinker.

Novice Bitches—First, ^ Alfred Daniel’s 
Flossie; second, J. W. Creighton’s Seltzer; 
third, Geo. Jay’s Bijou; reserve, C. Casel- 
ton’s Beauty.

Limit Dogs—First, Redwood Cocker Ken
nels’s Redwood Forest ; second, J. W. 
Creighton’s Spartan.

Lindt Bitches—First, J. W. Creighton's 
Queen of Sheba; second, J. W. Creighton’6 
Seltzer.

Open Dogs—First, Redwood Cocker Ken
nels's Champion Havoc; second. Redwood 
Cocker Kennels’s Dufferin Pastime; third, 
Fitzpatrick & Mercer's (Nanaimo) Niger; 
Very highly commended. J. W. Creighton s 
Spartan and Tlppo; highly commended, 
Dr. G. L. Milne’s Darkey ; reserve, John 
Johnson’s Charles Stuart Parnell II.

Open Bitches—First, J. W. Creighton’s 
Queen of Sheba; second, J. W. Creighton’s 
Seltzer; third, Frank Turner’s Nellie; very

SICKDr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
No European. CompluThe Globe appeared to have a two-fold 

mission of disciplining Senator Temple- 
man for his want of sympathy with 
tain local Liberal aspirations, and to 
accomplish the downfall of the Semlin 
iriinistrÿ. The Senator has been 
sponsive except that five cents a week 
was docked from the price of his

B.
Backache is usually theWinners’, Class (Dogs)—First and reserve 

Uharles T. Batelle’s General B.
NEWFOUNDLANDS.

Open Dogs—Second, Herbert Stanton's 
(Nanaimo) Bos’un.

und the affair will be bro 
If extra troops 

™e Sikhs and the Goorkh; 
best fighting troops in tin 
hot mean to say that Engl 
them against white troops 
last resort, bot I know t 

be pitted against 
show that they 
v be young Boers may prec 

of ore England is quite 
linger is mad if he into 
Sl'f against the power < 
e,|ipifie and its colonies, 
îard to the franchise qu 
at tp'e slightest doubt Ü 

' »ars’ franchise were agn 
would "continue the gs 

intolerable for the U it 
;1pAocoraing to the

most pronounced 
symptom of kidney disease. Other ind'ea 
tiens are irregularities In nrinating 
posits in the urine.

Btadache.. yet CarterV Little Liver Puis t '* 
equally valuable In Constipation, curinç aui Prp- 
venting this annoyingcomplaiutwhile they ah» 
correct all disorders of thestomach,Btimniate th»
P^er and regulate the bowels. Even if tney oriy 
waied

cer- are
and de-

etc., depends largely on the stage of thé 
disease at which it Is taken. If treatment 
is begun before the tissues are too far 
wasted away Dr. Chase’s Kldney-Uver 
Pills will positively cure yon and promptly 
at that. J

HEAD
unre-

GRBYHOUNDS.
the Times, to meet the Globe’s cheaPper 
rate; and the Semlin ministry also has 
survived the assault, which cost several 
thousand dollars hard, cash.—Nelson Tri
bune. (The Globe cost some of its pro
moters not less than $10,000; others 
again put up—nothing.)

Open Dogs—First, Charles E. Jones’s Ful-. 
lerton Jones.

Ache they would Vo ahnostprîcdtaeeto tiios-9 
Suffer from tins distressing complaint; but fortu- 
nately fhetirgood-iees duos noteud here,and those 
who once try them wiil find thepr- little pills valu- 
eble in eomacy wayr that iht 7 will not be wil- 
ling to do without them. But after all flick

a vi 
are the

Open Bitches—First and C. K. C. bronze 
medal for best dog or Web, Dr. G. L.

, Milne’s Fanny.
Winners’ Class (I>ogs)—First, C. E. 

Jones’s Fullerton Boy; bitches, Dr. G. L. 
Milne’s Fanny.

Mr. John Lewis, Surrey Centre B. C 
slates; “I have been troubled with kUluev 
disease and terrible pains In the back fo'r
nZ h ye!rV Dr‘ nhnw'fl RIdney Liver 
rills have taken the pains
curing me. They 
kidneys.”

T>r. Chase’s Kidney-Live.- Pills act direct- 
ly on the kidneys, strengthen and invigor- 
ato them and permanently enre kidney dis
ease and backache. One y 111 a dose 25 
cents a box. At all dealers, or EdmaMon, 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

ACHEMR. MAXWELL BETTER.
•—o—

n .. ; t /Special to the Times.)
Vtfncopver, Sept. 29—Mr. G. R. Max- 

veil, M.Pê, who is -ill at St. Paul’s Ho«- 
PÎtnl!, is re|>orted much better to-day. lie 

^had been ill for six days before arriving 
on the Toes.

His crôndjjiiop was serious yesterday, 
but the crisis is new pttAf.'

POINTERS.
•Limit Dogs—First, J. A. Taylor’s (Port

land) Bright.
Open Dogs—First and Chaltoner & Mit

chell’s cup tor best pointer, dog or bitch, 
J. A. Taylor's Bright ; second, William 
Moreton’s (Seattle) Tony ; third, B. Gor
don’s Lord Buster; Very highly commended.

is the bone of so many lives that here if* (
iretn&keour great boact. Ouryillscareit -vlme
Others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small 
very easy to take. One or t wo pills make a uoetk 
They are strictly vegetable* and do not **
P”rpe, tut by tteir gontla action pleaseJih Jf® 
use them. In rial sat 25cenr.a ; five for $L ourt 
tir '•veggista everywhere, or cent by mail.

OUTER MEDICINE CO., New Yollk

CASTOR IAawny and are 
are good pills for the

For Infants and Children. genera 
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> in one-die bottles only* It 
Don’t allow anyone to seD 

a the plea or promise that It 
and wi1! answer every pnr 
it yon get O-A-S-T-O-B-X-A.

Is oa 
•very 

wrapper.

•m
RE

relieve all the tronblae totà 
[taof the eyutem. *uch si 
Drowsiness. Distress aft«| 
Bide, kc. While their mo«
tt»« been shown in eu»#**

OK
ir'r Little Liver Me es» 
onetip&tion, curing and P**8 
iff complaint, while they el#*
>ftheetomach>tiiTmHte tns
6 hotels. Even if txray

AD
knost prlc^loee to those wtwd 
sesing complaint; but fort» 
docs notend herein d those 
;i find thes- little pills val» 
that tin 7 will not be wiF 
tr. But after all sick #••**

HE
:y lives that here is whe£
act. Gurpillscareit whtis

ar Pills are very small and 
io or two pills make a dose, 
etablo ana do not grÿtfT 
Bn tie action pletseall jjjj 
25centa ; five for fl» OMr< 
Lere, or sent by mail.
DINE CO., New Yellfc
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!LY MONUMENT.

emory of the City Coun
cil.
o

rner of Broad and Yatea 
e of pebbles, left over by! 
rs who some time ago 
paving of Fort street. Thej 
les, not the only pebbles,! 
he attention of some wag 
nceived the idea of turn- 
stone into a cemetery—a 
but a single monument, 

laemory of the City Conn- 
erector of the movement 

Head though sleeping, 
kit—a copie of box lids 
[back on a scantling, bears 
legends in letter of white

joving Memory 
I of Our 
City Fathers 
io Fell Asleep 
fast 30th, 1899. 
re Far Niente.
le reads: 

he Memory of 
Our

[manic Board, 
Eh Fell Asleep 
1st 30th, 1899. 
tJrbe Condite.

IAL INTEREST.

re felt the evil effects ofl 
-s the assurance that Dr.j 

Idney-Liver Pills are meet-j 
>us sale and unparalleled!

Backaches and] 
ire fast becoming a thing] 
re Dr. A. W. Chase's Kid-| 
are known, 
box, at all dealers.

district.

One cent a|

HIGHWAYMAN

-Discovery Stage—Booty
I as Scanty.
-----°-----Related Press.)
Seattle, WTn., Sept. 29.| 

ning between Atlin and 
field up by a lone high-l 
esday night. There werej 
on board, but none of] 

keh money or valuables,] 
] secured was light. The]
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on the Transvaal situation if Sir Evelyn 
Wood and Sir Redvevs Buller had been 
given a free ha ml. Colley’s force was 
only the advance guard. The former had 
arrive! with ample sources when the ore 
dc-r came that Gladstone had determined 

| to give back the Transvaal. The order 
was given to Sir Evelyn, who act d upon 
it. When Sir Redvers Buller heard of. 
this he used strong language, boiling that 
the order should have been, held back 
till the work was accomplished, 
is the story, at any rate.

General Kincaid was firmly convinced 
that the speeches of Mr. Morley and Sir 
William Harcourt made for war Instead 
of peace, by giving the Boers a 
jnvnresàion of British feeling.

With regard to
The Dum-dum Bullet,

General Otis 
Lacks Nerve

For Barracks 
or Battle

Daring Escape 
of Paddy Lynch

headquarters, Eastney barracks, near 
Portsmouth.

Yesterday Col.-Sergt. Gibson was pre
sented by a number of civilian friends 
with binocular glasses as a token of 
regard. The presentation took place in j 
Dixi Ross’s store, and, was suitably ac- I 
knowledged by the popular non-com. j

Only two of the departing force are j 
Canadians—George Lincoln, of Victoria, i , _ 
and Bomb. Bones, of London, Ont. Four ! Wltü Four Companions He Stole 
of the R.M.A. were married on this sta- j a ri;~ o-nrl Taft-tion and all these have either served 4 Ulg anCt Leffc the

their time or bought out, and are set- Wood,
tling in Victoria. Several more are post
ed temporarily to the Phaeton and will
settle in Victoria as soon as they have . _. .
completed their term of service. One of rlc-sea Up by a Steamer and

Carried to San Fran-

African
War Cloud

Royal Marine Artillery Have 
ilqual Chances of Fighting 

or Furlough.

American Commander is Prolong
ing the War by Eis 

Methods. '

ThD British Authorities Will Not 
Be Caught Napping This 

Time.

That

wrong The Popular Corps March Out 
Amid Music and Cheers 

of Victorians.

General Kincaid, an Indian Sol
dier, on the Situation in 

Transvaal.

Censorship at M-nila-The Stam
ped s oi a Regiment of 

Regulars.
the men who went off last night indulg
ed in mock apprehension over his des
tiny. “I have only two more years to 
serve,” he said, “and then I will get my 
pension. But I suppose they will send 
me down to the Cape and then they 
won’t need to pay me any pension.”

The relieving force of R.A. arrive by 
to-night's Islander.

!

i cisco.which was condemned ait the Hague 
peace conference, General Kincaid said 

., , ... . they did not know what they were talk-
i ratumt imagine that Kruger serious- j $ about. »It was t0 twist the lion's 

1) iftvuds to resist the whole power of taU & Mt- To g;Te up the dum-dum 
" •■’.r.tish umpire, winch would be hurl- buJlet mpans a new rffle for the British 

I agamet Ju»b and- I still melune to When a European soldier is
that at the last moment he will j w0undcd he 8topg feeling that he has 
the desired concessUms .Does he ; done enough. wbeu dark skinned rates 

; that a handful of people can cope are xvou,n,ded. thev fight with more de- 
-1' forty miltitoB. not tomc™delbe . termination than ever. The dum-dum 

.'..'ing portions of the empire/ stops,' because it has a soft cap,‘which
General Kincaid, who has had a enlarges .the, wound somewhat. ”...
,'liened service in India, but who now woumdls not necessarily mortal. But in . . .
l!' iiigly describes himself as a “globe- recent campaign on the Indian front- i those in a position to understand the 

gave a Mbutveal witness report- j mr our. men were shot at ciose quarters details, he is à decided failure as a 
- >me interesting impressions and opto- by nmmbers of the enemy who had two 

, . ii n-ganl to .the Transvaal question, ard three bullets in -them. Europeans un
der modern fighting conditions will rare-

:Last night Victorians witnessed the 
rather novel and intensely inrtereeting 
function of a march-out of the regular 
troops, when the detachment of the K.M. 
A., which has been stationed here for 
years, embarked for home. While the 
event lacked the exciting features at
tending the sudden ordering out of a gar
rison for active service, there is suffi
cient probability of that conttogency 
through recent developments in the 
Transvaal to excite more than ordinary 
interest in tlieir departure. This thought 
seemed to be uppermost in the minds of 
both officers and men. for they had eager
ly devoured the grave tidings from the 
seat of war printed in last Bight's Times, 
and the crisis bad -aroused ail the old 
fighting Saxon blood. Every man of 
them, though anxious for the long fur
lough to which they are entitled, is ready 
to take a hand in my game the war of
fice may suggest In South Africa.

Nor is it unlikely that they ' will be sent 
thither. A detachment of exceptionally

Newspaper correspondent Mr. Bert 
C. Doyle, until recently on the staff of 
The Manila American, now on his way 
to New York from the Philippines, tells 
a decidedly interesting story as to the 
manner in which Gen. Otis conducts the 
campaign. He said:

j Escaped in a boat. Picked up by steam*' 
j er. No money. Wire passage for five."

It is a wild, weird story of 
and incidentally sailor

SITUATION_HWAMAICA. methods-that the noterions Shanghaier,

Kingston, Jamaica, Sept: 28.—A despatch j L‘addy Lynch- will have to give the As- 
from the secretary of state for the colonies ; torla press on his return from San Fran- 
direefing the governor to fill up the full \ Çlsc°' “double cross” of the gambler,
number of the nominated members of the | "herein the supposed dupe wins the 
legislature, and use his latent power to de-, j ot the sport proposing the bunco, will 
flare, any and evefy measure to be of ; u” in it. with the narrative of 
“paramount importance,” so as to override j Lynch will be able to give forth, 
the representations has been pui lished : brick schemes will pale into Insignificance 
here. The despatch adds: “It the repre- i \ week or "
sentà lives do not loyally accept this, a ' 
wider "change will be necessary.” Local 
politicians say it is impossible to forecast 
what will happen when the legislature re
assembles.

the sea—
six boarding house

“Otis has been called an old woman, 
and with good cause. He may be all 
right as a citizen, but judging from the 
comments on his campaign made by

That
money 

not 
events that 

Gold

1:
:tivv-er.

campaign leader. There is nothing that 
can >be done without he consults his per
sonal adviser; thé Bishop of ttte: City of 
Manila. Even before his own staff 
officers are aware* of any contemplated 
movement it has first been talked over 
with his adviser. Funny condition of 
affairs, isn’t it? ’ •

“When a report is made to Otis of am
munition or arms discovered concealed 
by the enemy, or other contraband ar
ticle, he instantly makes it known to his
adviser and then waits a couple of days \ fil”b men as. regards both drill find phy

sique. and in the best of rhealtih and con
dition. thanks to the salubrious climate 
of Victoria, they are in the very best of 
form for drafting into active service, 
arvl they know it. One of them de
scribed last night the pleasure expressed

New York Sent 28__The decorations ' er*ean6 and that was when Fagan, a ! by the admiral when he reviewed them (Associated Press.)
„ . 1 . ’ P , * . I newspaper man on The Manila Free- a week ago. “I never saw a man so i-ork Senti '->8 —A diaoatch to the

to the first place, Sir George Colley, in m the city are now about completed, j dom> reported to another officer> mind I pleased,” he said. “He toM ns we were ^b^ie from O^acas Lw I But not on a railroad train „ „

htoe“S 2 ̂ n^etSit I L°ods°U Ott °LTs InagVTÏnt that , “General Castro, the revolutionary ; ~ th^Rnfus E. Wood, crew^!

vl,:„ experienced officers who had serv- | e,al decorations. A million visitors are ple mad^thrir report to some oS mR 1 ** 11 is for them to be. maf »btal“ » of munitions of war r ‘>^ on the lee arm of the Rufus B.
el in India suggested, namely, form j here to participate in the glorious cele- s de of Otis aT an immediate move ' Tbe ««looker last night must have been andj>h«eby secure recogmt.on of bel- j Wood» fore l yard^afid helped^make
»....... . which thé Afghans do in all . r-Hnn | ’ " ’ immemate mo>e inw(Wd with the high average of the ligerency. - f Mil as the tug signalled: “Get ready to
6* wars and which are composed of bl^0n’ . , . . , I .. . fd ’ .. . . soldiers as regards stature. Very few of “General Guevard is here with 3.0UO nushacfcle.

wh ch are formed into -a wall of The arrangements for the two days’ ; As to the way the campaign is con- ] them; were under 5 feet 8 inches in
Jofcnee The general said the men were celebration are completed. The great ; duc.ed, it is :it times terrible. The , height, while some of them crowded the
tired -,nd thev sat down to coffee. The arch at Madison Square, modelled after ; commissary department is entirely in- | gix foot ilvmit vflrv closeiv.
Bm r's came up the mountain side, hiding the triumphal arch of Titus, upon which Mequatev or else they , are hampered, j Fitter, s-tfil. the outgoing troops carry
toliird stones as they crept forward, the most famous sculptors of America j he boj’s at the front are nearly, always i with them the repntatfioB, of being one
The troops reaching over the edge of the have lavished their genius, is nearly j on snort rations, particularly so at this Gf the best behaved bodies of troops
nmiMitain. so that only their heads were finished, and stands a superb tribute to ' ‘lnle . e year> and frequently have ever stationed here. Composed of sob-
vis.lile. fired down upon the Boers. Did the nation’s hero. | *« B 0. m water up to their knees on | er. intelligent men. they have made
rmi ever try to hit a bear coming out The Olympian was fairly overrun with j . e ply£e*: lne®’ hungry and famish- j friends everywhere, and in society in 
of a cave, when you were above the ani- visitors to-day, who scarcely gave the . Many a Gme have they attacked ; which a soldier of the line does not often 
mal? Your shot went over its head. Sev- admiral and his officers time to breathe, the insurgent trenches through flooded ; movie. “Why. I’ve danced with over a
oral shots might go over its head until . Three hundred and fifty men who j “e‘ds< wading in water at times to their , hundred y min,g la-dies.” explained one,
you got the exact, range. The shots fought under Dewey at Manila were j Ileek, and arrived in the insurgent lines ; as an illustration of some of the ties
went wild: on the other hand, the Boers, presented this morning on board the , . y to bnd»a plenty of everything. The j which he found hard to snap,
from behind the rocks: Olympia with1 bronze medais awarded insurgcnts, notwithstanding all talk to j White Victorians chetfish these senti-

Vy congress. . i *be contrary, are well supplied with all ment»' regarding their departing guests
Admiral Howison was an early visitor ] ^h, kinds of food, They have no trouble the R.M.A. are warm admirers of this

at all about rations. | place. More than one of . them stated
“The boys on the lines at this season last night that as soon as their

of service expired they 
return and spend the

it tnv Windsor Hotel.
• It .vis Kruger himself who came over Iy get near each, other- In fighting with 

i i'pmioiu hat in hand, begging England j natives, the latter, fanatical, will rush 
to the rescue of the Transvaal." up to your rifle, point. You mu sit have 

“There was not something that will stop them. The dum- 
The country dum bullet will do it, and therefore can- 

The Z/ulus not he abandoned.”

so ago the bark Riüfus B. 
Wood set salt from Tacoma, lumber laden,
for distant ports. Sailor men are scarce 
during these days of harvesting and hop 
picking, and tt

V

tin* general remarked, 
live in the treasury, 
on the brink of rum.

was with difficulty that a 
crew had been gathered for the vessel. 
At the same time Lynch had taken a con
tract to provide the Nova Scotia bark Mus- 
koka, loading at Portland, with a crew. 
He found himself stalled when it camé 
to securing thé men. Then the suggestion 
tame that inasmuch as Dave Evans, of 
Tar'oma, was successful

tlirvateixd to make desolation of the 
cnantry. We fought and broke the neck 
of the'Zulus, and we took over the coun- 

the request of the majority of the j 
There was a minority, which j

yl,„] Kruger and Joail-ert. which ob- : Decorations in New York —Preparations Com-
The !

VENEZUELAN HEW.DEWEY (El*!
try at 
1m: ethers before any move is made. A detach

ment of men is then sent out to cap
ture the arms and ammunition and they 
are not to be found. To my knowledge 
there has been but one instance in which 
such articles were captured by the Am-

Revolutioaists Capture Valencia After a Fierce 
Engagement—Reinforcements for Gov

ernment Troops.
iert-d to the new state of things

The Boer has always
plete for the-Natal Parade—Line Will 

Be Nine Miles Long.
in sending all 

ships from that port off on time it might 
be k good idea to run across to the Sound 

! “nd steal a few of Evans’s sailors.
| Lynch come.

He went.

result was war.
the British fight at a disadvantage. 

Mujuba Hill was ;
A Wretched Mistake.

tain
nut

1
:infantry to reinforce General Mendoza. ' I*addy Lynch, however, is a men hard 

who is in command of the government : tf» throw down when It comes to anything 
forces. He is making preparations for j connected with seafaring life or the get* 
the recapture of Valencia, which fell into i ting away of sailors from a ship. Hardly 
the hands of General Castro about tint had the Rufus E. Wood’s yards been brae- 
days ago after a fierce engagement.” , j ed for the tong off-shore start' she

1,500 Men Killed and Wounded. j make gain her offfng. A stretch of 
New York, Sept. 28.-A despatch to or f°"r ^ during «-hich a brace

the Herald from Port of Spain, Trim- : " d not be touched, and all that 
dad says: : n(,<,(*sar-v of the man at the wheel was to

“Caracas is practically invested by ' his eje on the weather clue of the 
revolutionists. General Castro’s forces, ! f.Tth^i „TJi ° ‘ 8311 was ful1’
moving from Valencia and Victoria, , ’ÜTlTn* u ^ u 
have separated into three divisions. j l t at, win, tn and he knew

“The right wing has already captur-! "ltb the baJk ruanla*
ed San Casimir and Ocumarea, and is ; . V f <>u,tline of
now occupying the valley of the Tuy : aU8cade “ é grow ng almmeT and
river and commanding the road to Cat i wT a RUf'18 E’
a cas, 30 miles distant. I ,°°d .J” '. ,theT bark lo8ged illoug

“Tho L,#» . . , 1 at an eight-knot gall, Lvnch realized thatL t 8 ««awing Carlucia, ,„>pe was left That the lou‘
hello thand ’° voya«e to the Antipodes was ahead of him.
Pi wnr» forward to La ; Pilddy l8 a man ot actloP. He acted.
emtring off i)lh SPTp °.bje^. df 1 When eight bells In the middle watch
cutting off the escape of President And- ; funded, add he and the other

“Thn » , ■ I’hsing the watch left the deck to turn in,reJ armv and,ma™ division of the Mr. Lynch proposed a scheme: startUng té 
ofusrtre ic ■ PT°“r COnmiand ilK' average man before the mast, bat 
érnnosi L “v”* ^ Lwl,les’ and mere boys’ play to Paddy Lynch, whereby
the Tnv vaÜT t”6 "Vb tbe force* from , the captain’s gig, which there had not as
Caracas ? t0 *?ake an assau^ 00 : yet been time to swing Inboard and was

. ,, i still, hanging at the davits, should be
troons on fto.U!uI'Sed r’w0! gl>v€rnme[lt seized, lowered and the gang put to sea.
„ °n ,p a “s of ' alencia. causing The Rufus E. Wood was yet in the track
in killed* d rade Sjf °f 111611 ot coastwise steamers and lt was only a
in killed and wounded.” ! matter of 24 hours at the most before the

l-oat with Lynch and those joining him in 
the venture would be picked up. On the 
other hand, every minute that the bark 
stood along on her present slant she was 
carrying the men Into a longitude where It 
would be almost hopeless to think of being 

occupants to picked up. 
leave the buildings, and Miss Stahl, guid- Lynch got four men to Join him. As 
ing the children, commenced a perilous night fell a heavy fog settled down on the 
climb, finally gaining the road. All the ! ocean. The wind had lulled to a point 
time rain was pouring down in torrents, ' where the bark was merely chopping into
the earth was shaking and the children j the seas. The second mate, who had the
were terrified. The blackness of the bight, i deck, had gone forward to get, if he could, 
falling boulders, the crashing of trees, j a peer ahead end talk with the lookout. It 
end fears of the earthquake finally com- i had been reported that the Mg log raft
pelled the party to return to tbe Ida Villa. : had gone adrift, and that the 60 foot piles-
Eveu then Miss Stahl had a struggle with j were floating derelict about the ocean, 
the children, who, fearing the collapse of 
tlie house, sought to fl.v into the night.

stoics

was to

was

Picked Off the Men 
whose heads appeared above the crest. 
When the Boers saw that the British 
firing was bad. they rushed up the inoutn-
tsin side, 
charge.
Even file Gordon Highlanders, who were 
pres- nt. were not brought inito action.

"Then, again, at Laing's Nek our moun
tain infantry were routing the Boers 
when: the officer in change, through a 
misunderstanding - of orders, ordered the 
mm back. This was fatal. Sir George 
Colley mn gnainimouedy took the blame 
for tills himself, although it was really 
flic fault of the officer, who, poor fellow.

killed. Now. as to the marksman
ship of the Boers—the men who fought 
at Majuiba Hill, if they are still alive 
to-day. are as good shots as they were 
then; but the young Boers who have 
come forma,rd are not good shots, be
cause they have not the game in the 
country which formerly abounded. More
over. since Majuba Hill a great change 
has taken place m the rifle practice of 
the British army. It was General Rob
erts in India who made an order that 
co regiment would be employed on ac
tive service which did not show 

A Certain Proportion of Sharp
shooters.

to the Olympia, and those on board the 
boats had the gratification of hearing
Dewey’s voice. It was when Howison 01 the Year are continually wading in ; term 
was leaving the ship and was almost in water frora their shoe tops to their would 
his launch that Dewey shouted: “Henry, necks- Added to the discomforts caus- 1 remainder of their days in a city where 
what about that dinner?” * I ed by tbe P°or commissary service, it is they have made so many friends. Vic-

• “Oh,” replied - Howison, “I forgot it, atllti™es awful- | toria,’ on. account of its situation, its cli-
and I am going elsewhere- to-night-.” -i— “Otis frequently issues-oeders- to take mati*. Hs English air. affrl the fact that

“Never mind,” said Dewey, “sorry I certa*n entrenchments or posts, and af- it is an extra pay post, is rapidly becorn- 
mentinned it.” ! tcr sending the soldiers through water hig the pet station, of the service.

A boat of women attracted the Ad- ! knee daep' under a continual rain of fire, I It was 7:30 last night when the de- 
miral’s attention, and catching sight of and losi“g perhaps half a dozen brave tachment. sixty strong, swung out of 
a flaxen-haired boy dressed in sailor ' feIlows- the captured positions will be the gates and marched up Head street 
clothes in the bow of the boat, he in- abando°ed. The insurgents instantly re- to the Esquimau road, where nine ex- 
vited the party on board and devoted 0('cuD.v them and the whole work is tra cars Were in waiting to convey them 
several minutes in speaking to the lit- goné OTer again. This was especially so ' to town. Prior to their departure all 
tie chap on the quarter deck, j at Marong. That place was taken three was bustle within the barrack yard, as

Major-Gee. Nelson A. Miles, at the ’ °.r *our times, at considerable loss of hacks and drays hurried out with the 
head of the Washington committee, call- i life’ only to ^ abandoned by Otis’s or- ' ladies and children of the garrison, and’ 
ed to submit the programme for the re- j der3' Tbe same thing is also true of the household effects of the married men. 
eeption at the national capital and Ma- ! Columpit. | The artillery men stood in two ranks in
jor-Gen. Merritt and his staff came over 1 “A.t San Fernando the American lines heavy marching order on the sward; 
frpm Governor’s Island to officially wel- ; are 'n the middle of a flooded section their white helmets alone showing dis
cerne Admiral Dewey in the name of of country. The boys are continually tinctly in the darkness. Finally all was 
the army. They \yere received with : sPIashing in the water and mud. The ready, and with “Form fours, right, 
all the 'honors befitting their rank, but 1 Picket line is flooded all of the time, quick march,” the men were off. As the 
the climax was not reached until Gover- 1 and between the Filipino lines and the head of the column swept past the cor
ner Roosevelt of New York came down i American lines is a perfect sea of wa- ner of the barrack rooms, a stalwart 
the bay, accompanied by Gen. Francis j ter' 14 is said that the Filipino fleet engineer stepped out, from the throng 
V. Greene, some officers of the New ! could have sailed in on this improvised and lifting his helmet, called for “three 
York Naval Militia and several* of ! isea i,nd have easily taken tbe town. i cheers for our departing comrades of
Dewey’s captains at Manila, including 1 ,“0tis is continually on the defensive. ! the R.M.A.” The latter
Çapt. Dyer, of the Baltimore, Capt. 1 S.iuce February he has not pushed a marching at attention,
Wood, of the Petrel, Capt. Wildes of : single engagement with the exception of British soldiers, not an eyebrow moved, 
the Boston, and Capt. Walker, of ’ the i the advance on Marong. The insur- Their commanding officer, Major Trot- 
Concord. When they got aboard Ad- ! gents do a11 the fighting and it takes ter, knew their sentiments, and his “You 
mir.il Dewey took them over the ship ! the soldier boys themselves to tell may cheer if you want to, men,” was all 
and the sight of the fighting captains whether they can fight or not. Even they wanted. The compliment was re
set the tars mad with delight. Nothing ; atter tbey captured Marong they de- | turned with interest. The guard turn- 
could restrain their enthusiasm, and ' ?erted it:- The Filipinos have been tak- ed, and standing at the present, paid 
round after round of cheers : greeted the ' ing tbe offensive all along, and are con- their final compliment as the company 
appearance of these officers. j tinually attacking the Americans. The passed for the last time out of the fam-

The marine parade, unless it is mar- ! attack on San Fernando did not come , iliar barrack’s gate,
red by, bad weather, which the local j off uu.til the night of July 5, and instead \ Reaching Esquimalt road the men 
forecast unfortunately predicts, is ex- j of being an attack it turned out to be , were quickly aboard the cars, and all 
pected to eclipse all previous water pa- j a rePulse, for the Filipinos started to , along the line the hearty fellows were 
géants on this side of the world. It is i rush tb*ngs and kept Otis pretty busy \ the recipients of many salutations from 
expected that the line will be nine miles ! fo-r some time. The hospitals are full ; the residents along the road. At Rock

all the time and nearly twenty-five men ‘ Bay bridge they left the cars, and head- 
out of every company of 100, or nearly ! ed by the Fifth Regiment band, march- 
one-fourth, are unfit for duty. j ed by way of Store, Johnson, Govem-

“The engagement of Cavite was a ! ment and Fort streets to the C.P.N. 
sorry affair. Otis had fully 2,000 of : wharf. All along the route they were 
the insurgents penned up in a basket ! enthusiastically cheered by the citizens, 
and through carelessness let them es- j who thronged the sidewalks. “Life on 
cape. The reports gave three killed in ! the Ocean Wave,” “Red, White and 
the hospitals on the American side, but Blue,” “British Grenadiers,” roused the 
the real number was nearer twenty. j martial spirit of even the most stolid 

“Here occurred one of the sorriest af- of the spectators. The tars from the 
fairs- of the whole campaign. The ! fleet crowded the marching men, some 
whole Thirteenth Regulars took to their ' of them executing fancy movements 
heels during the fight and stampeded to»| with their swagger sticks between the 

I the rear, leaving the volunteers to stand | files of fours.
| the brunt of the battle, which they did, | Reaching the wharf the men marched 

a j just the same, in gallant style. The men ! at once on board, cheering thllband, 
of the Thirteenth afterwards made the j the Major (Major Trotter) and Victoria 
claim that they had run out of ammuni- as they did so. One sailor jumped on 
tion and had gone to the rear to get j a packing case and toasted the “R.M.A.
some more, but at the rate they were j canteen,”* and this, too, was honored
running -it looked as if their objective with a will.
point was somewhere else besides the The men on board, the band formed a
ammunition department. The Utah circle on the wharf and played “Will
Light Battalion did excellent service and Ye No Come Back Again?” “Auld Lang 
were generally commended for their gal- Syne," “Home, Sweet Home," and that 
lant stand. time honored marching out air, “The

“As to the censorship at Manila. It Girl I left Behind Me,” finishing with 
is more severe and strict than ever and the National Anthem. Then the crowd 
even the local papers at Manila have to melted away and the men proceeded to 
take care not to print anything that make themselves comfortable aboard, 
would likely reach the outside, which in The party which left last night con- 
any way would represent the true state sisted of four officers—Major Trotter, 
of affairs. The Manila American has Capt. Barnes, Capt. Poole and Dr. Bell; 
in its employ a lawyer now, whose sole sixty men, ten or twelve soldiers’ wives, 
duty is to look over the items before on the married strength, and about 
they go into the paper, and see that twenty-five children. Transportation had 
nothing which would in any way ‘tend to to be provided for 104 persons. They 
implicate Lord Otis and his sway is go directly to Montreal, where they 
printed.” take passage on the Bavarian for their

I

That was the time for a 
The charge was not ordered.

men com-

SCHOOL SWEPT AWAY.

Calcutta, Sept. Stahl tells the
story of the destruction of the Ida Villa 
branch of the Calcutta girls' school sup
ported by the American Methodists.

A landslip compelled the

were still 
and like trueTills stimulated the officers, ami the re

sult is that not merely in the Indian 
army, but in the whole of the British 
survive, the marksmanship of the English 
"ill Lie found to equal, if not surpass, 
that of the Boers

"of course, there will be difficulties 
at tivst, for while the Boers will be fight
ing on interior lines, England must tight 
upon exterior lines; but England will 
suntl no ultimatum until she is thorough
ly prepared. India can spare ten flhou- 

l sa ni men, all seasoned, and accustomed 
tv righting. In six months she can put 
1 ■" hundred thousand men—or three 
army corps—upon African sail. How will 
tliv Orange Free Starts act? lt is quite 

PKK that this state has an offensive and 
defeusiv-e treaty with the Transvaal. But 
•hat has it to gain by taking the side 
<if the Transvaal?. It has no grievance 
N-iinst England; the English form one- 
M of the population; there are equal 

[ti'lits for all. It will be in the interest 
|(|f the Orange Free State to keep quiet. 
[II overt acts be committed, it may tem- 
krurily embarrass England, but it will 
k fatal to the state. For whether the 
r —i suzerainty’ was eliminated, or not 
|;:i the convention with the Transvaal, 
I'll” other word, ‘paramountey.’ remained, 
k'l In this case England will be fighting 
[ r lor paramountey in South Africa. 
|™<’ has a free hand; there are

This was the opportunity of Mr. Lynch. 
With his four companions he stole from the 

Misses Reid- and foundry finally made : fo’castle, and under cover of the fog and 
another attempt - and escaped with the j the gloom of the bulwarks, crept aft. 
children. They were, however, over- j There was a slight cEeaklng as the fails 
v. helmed by a slip. The teachhrs escaped, ( ran through the blocks ; an extra creak as 
Imt many of the children perished. In man after man slid down into the gig, bat 
the meantime the Ida Villa had also been j all this was drowned by the slatting aloft 
destroyed. j of the canvas and the sound of pulling and

M ill Burlee, the sole survivor, says that ' hauling at running gear as the Rufus E. 
v.hen it was seen that escape was impos
sible, a sister made them all kneel In

Wood rose and fell upon the' Pacific ocean 
sw ell.

prayer, and while kneeling the house was 
swept away.

It is estimated that the loss to the tea 
garden proprietors alone is about $5,000,- 
000.

A half hour later the second mate came 
aft to gaze into the binnacle and see how 
the bark was holding her coursq. The first 
sound he met was the chiming of the gig's 
fall blocks against the side of the vessel 
as she swung with the ocean’s roll. Then 
came the missing of the gig from its ac
customed place on the davits.

“What th’ bloomin' 'ell "as 'appened 
’ere?” remarked the mate of the man at 
the wheel.

“Boat load with five men 'as lit h’ont fer 
shore, sir.” came the answer.

“Why dldu't yer hail me, yer------------!”
“Couldn’t risk ’avlng me ’end knocked 

h’off wld er belaytn’ pin, sir."
And all this time Paddy Lynch and his 

compatriots were pulling shoreward. Pull
ing for liberty and. yes—life.- In the boat 
there was neither water nor food. Dan
ger of pursuit they did not fear, for within 
five minutes of leaving the side of the bitrk 
tlieir boat had been enveloped In the blan
ket of mist which covered the ocean; and 
for the bark to put about and attempt to 
recapture them would have been much like 
the metaphorical searching for a needle in 
a haystack.

Still there was some 20 miles or more to 
be pulled Inshoreward before the boat 
would be in the track of coast steamers. 
This was accomplished. Hungry and thirsty 
the five men were hanltfd aboard a at earner 
bound for San Francisco, and safely land
ed.. The telegram from Lynch to his part
ners, Turk and. Kennedy, at Astoria, re
sulted.

The particulars of this story were re
ceived by wireless telegraphy, and as near 
as could be made out are authentic state
ments of Mr. Lynch himself.

long and half a million people will be 
afloat.

SkX AMERICANS KILLED.
----- O—

Manila, Sept. 28.—A report has been re
ceived here from Turdac that Naval Cadet 
Welburn Wood, who was in command of 
the United Stales gunboat Urdaneta, re
cently captured and destroyed by the in
surgents in thé Orani river, northwest 
side of Manila bay, where he was patrol
ling, and five of the nine enlisted 
forming the crew, were killed during the 
fighting previous to the destruction of the 
vessel.

The four other men and the cannon, 
one-pounder, a rapid fire gun, a Colt ma
chine gun, and a Nordenfeldt gun, were 
conveyed to Maine.

Queen Victoria, on hearing of the disas
ter, telegraphed her profound sympathy to 
tbe bereaved families.

SUICIDE FOLLOWED ELOPEMENT.

Chicago. Sept. 28. —E. J. Brown, who 
eloped with Mrs. Violet Holden from To
ronto three weeks ago, shot himself In the 
right temple in his room at the Queen's 
hotel.
with her children at the Harrison street 
police station. In Brown’s coat was found 
n letter In which he declared that ne took 
his life because he could not bear to see 
Ills companion worry over their sin. It de
veloped after the suicide that Mrs. Holden 
deserted a husband and four children, and 
Brown left a wife -and three children.

men

Mrs. Holden Is being cared for

No European. Complications;
,n!l the affair will be brought to. a fin- 
^ If extra troops are needed there are 

Sikhs and the Goorkhae—among the 
«■st f.-hting troops in the world. 1 do 
tot mean to say that England would use I diarrhoea ever since the war. 
them
la si vi

CHRONIC DIARRHOEA CURED.
O

This Is to certify that I have had chronic
I got so

weak I could hardly walk or do anything. 
One bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remed^ cured me sound 
and well.

TELEGRAPHIC TICKS.
'gainst white troops, except in the 
nirt. hurt I know that they bum 
pitted against a white enemy to 

they are the equal of any. 
’Hng Boers may precipitate matters 

England is qmite prepared; but 
v is ioad if he intends to pit htm- 
-ir.ust the power of the British 

"ml its colonies: And with- re- 
the franchise question, I have 

’t :lu slightest doubt that if a seven 
franchise were agreed upon Kru- 

" mill continue the game of making 
inrolor,able for the Uitlamders.”

.-" ■irrling to the general, a very dif- 
‘ complexion would have been, put

o
The London Daily Mail says that Mrs. 

Langtry (Mrs. Hugo Gerald De Bathe) is 
writing her reminiscences. Which will be 
published about Christmas.

The Governor-General. Lord Mlnto, will 
probably visit British Columbia next sum
mer.

The captain of the Dominion liner Scots
man has wired as follows to Montreal: 
“The ship Is on a ledge five miles east of 
Bate Isle light, In an upright position, but 
she has water In her hold. We expect to 
get her afloat again, and are now working 
with that object in view. Send Immediate 
assistance.”

In 1„. 
shuw
Th,. x

J. R. GIBBS, Flncastle, Va.
I had chronic diarrhoea for twelve years. 

Three bottles of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol
era and Diarrhoea Remedy cured me.

S. L. SHAVER, Flncastle, Va. 
Both Mr. Gibbs and Mr. Shaver are 

prominent farmers and reside near Fln- 
castlo, Va. Tbey procured the remedy, 
from Mr. W. E. Casper, a druggist of that 
place, who Is well acquainted with them 
and will vouch for the truth of their state
ments.
Wholesale Agents, Victoria and Vancouver.
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Î any kind to think seriously over the mat- ! force of mounted men and about sO wag: ehise,’ or who would avail themselves of n I i ! kin’ a shell iv Munich
! ter before doing so, the market is over- ons, and said to SeoheH: ‘Now, yon in it if they had it. What they want is to j |l#|f||ûy J|t 1 (ifarked Sensation in th>

stocked in everything, provisions as well fernal Kaffir, you have been allowing oust the Boers from the government of t# V VIV J U V iv “Abase be-bock'”)
as other goods, both hard and soft, six i these d-—d Englishmen to poach on our their own country, in ordei- to enable * - - - ? i “I says tip mesilf thin -vo-
or eight large new warehouses having preserve*, and for so doing we will fine them to grab the goldfields. To read the | IcOnnAA thraiter ’ but th’ thmiV,- .s
been built in the last six weeks to ac- you 1,000 head of cattle, and you w»l nonesense that is published about the j ilCllllCO makes wan cautions t , , lv 1 ‘"jet
commodate the constantly increasing give us up ail the goods they have left I inlanders one would fancy that they are * fortify mesilf with ivi.lin^
quantity of freight arriving from both in your hands.’ Secheli very pltfekdy being held in bondage by the Boens, like _________ on thj tM ' 1 1-"' q>i,,

■ up and down river. ! resisted, and took refuge in the rocky loll the Israelites of old, under Pharaoh. discovered 'pawthi to?T WrMvh-
The government dispatched two men which we had indicated to him as be- But nobody wants to prevent them from Imr,ressi0as of the Celebrat’d An officer of th’ !■> Ji ,l:""

À Times Correspondent Writes and some Indians to the Porcupine river ing a strong position, and where tie With- leaving the Transvaal to-morrow if they j 01 V6.eorat,a M “ “ 1 '-reich , an,
! yesterday in search of a party of four stood two attacks from the Boers, took- wish to go! I believe that no concessions Court Martial By an Ameri- bie' I was with dim n hlm! r,:uiina. 

who went into that country last year, ' ing a capital fight otit and killing s ime which the Boers can make will avert the | Humorist fr’m killin' him But i ll- ln‘ri
since which time nothing has been heard 20 or 30 of them. A big ugly black apparently fixed intention of our govern-1 C8H Humonst. iv “Shame’’’) T said tn V i, Vl ' "'r;«
from them. The body of an unknown , Kaffir whom I remember—a brother ..f ment to force a war upon them for the j ' iT Fr-rance L at stab» 1 h' ‘-"tor
man was found floating in the Yukon i Secheli’®—shot two of them at oue snot purpose of annexing their country witn ru)d . Iookin, t ak ' ,rh 1 11 vur.
opposite Dawson last evening in a badly | as they were trying to clamber .p the its «offifields peter j. Danne TeUs of the gcenes eeer , m B M„.

i decomposed condition, the face being : rocks to get at him, and Sechen himself Fina.ly, I hold most strongly that if I wint to bed SwThi h k ‘"''to*
j completely gone I did not hear if any .claimed to have Killed one with my the war party get their own way, and at the Trial of rll, ' , ei*’ bIes”ed sleep that
! papera1 were “ound on his person by double-barrelled pistol. Unfortunately ,f this war takes, place, then hfeto^ will Drevfng ^tt^p£rtS^,2:M,eeT,‘ *
i which he could be identified or not. for'the poor Kaffirs, the hill was death record that this is the most uncalled-for. UreylUS. “Conspua ShakL^nuPean‘ "*”» iv

The government have called for ten- tute of water, and the Boers cut them of the most unprovoked, and the most nu- . _________ i ed on me /mi ys"
ders for the construction of roads and from the nearest spring, which lay at principal war of aggression and oppres- 1 , ,id ,?°°rt w ">'IM
trails up Bonanza to Dominion creek, some distance across a small plain, and mon which the world hais ever seen.’’ rbe scene was threemenjously excitin’. ™e üonor (Cries iv "BraV6

„„ , „ and its tributaries. It is work that the when Kaffirs had to make a rush for the . _ ri f---- ----------------- Th’ little city iv Rennes was troneed ’ W meeoat 'Murmurs.) j
Dawson, Sept 12 -1 have no doubt nment ought to d0 themselve8 t0 water the Boers rode them down and SINCK ^ OFF HIS ,ith des'prit journalists that had pledged ‘T " dhreamed that I „•

a few lines on the state of «affairs in the : ur it beine done in a good substan- shot them hUe rabbits, killing, as I have WHISKERS. . J . , , ÎTWn, unreamea tùat 1 *ee th ,n
Yukon country will be of interest to a , tial manner and ought to have been said, about 60 of them. They then pro- —o— thplr tortunes an t,lelr sacred boa<irK P'8*™ * Jew’s harp.
great many of your readers; I intend’d done ]o|r„ a* instead of giving private heeded to burn-the town, and seized all 1 haven’t had rich jolly fun fur forty thou- a11’ mànny iv thim their watches to be aase /tothscheeid," an' sens i: ,U | . 
writing you sooner, but have been a,vay vartieg and companies concessions to the cattle they could lay hand upon, in- sand years, prisint an’ protect the public again’ th’ tid„e * ,vi’lent 8tart> tb’ l«-rs|>'iM.
on the different creeks so much lately I b iH d d tramways and make the eluding our 36, and also our other goods. Jvs ’aughed until I thought my eyes was degrading’ facts. Niver Since the war in T>hrTf„«« L. Ir ™ m,e TUSged brow, 
have had no time for writing. I expect mjners to„ for ha'ling their own Secheli himself with most of his tribe, runnln’ out in tears, s ~ iv ,hese )>rave fel. ^ gu,1,7’. J cned.
to be in Dawson for a few days and will ont«ts over the trails. Many of the and the bulk of their vast herd of cat- An ma 8he slapped me on the back to , , ... confirm me îvidinee. 1
try and finish this letter and post it be- m;n€rs did not have the money to pay tlei. took refuge in rocky and wooded helP me ketch my breath, - *?ee? gatbened together at th ns - -red pants,
fore I go out again. I have read a ,.he ,od and tbe toll-gate keeper would hills, which were inaccessible to mount- An’ saJ<] she couldn’t blame me If I 1'" their lives from overcrowdm th res-
great many reports about the different then' t«ke some of their goods in pay- ed m<L'n. The Boers at the same time laughed myself to death! tbramts.
rih strikes recently made at Cape Nome ,n<,nt ^.tiich was a great hardship on seised some goods belonging to the late M-T rlbs got s0”"6 Hke they wâs biles, my
and other places in Alaska, as well as jhem’ Dr. Livingstone, which were also in the heai1 got achin’, and
in the Atlin country and on the Big Sal- j I am „ieased to see the government custody of Secheli, and they then re- M-v inside flxin’s huit like they had 
mon and Felly rivers, and I have it ' TeVoked the charter of the above-men- turned to Pretoria. Dr. Livingstone than they e,),lkl staid, 
from good authority that they have all tioned dompany later on, and hope they 8iifes a very sood account of ttig affair An, av.ry n™e 1 966 ^im -vlt 1 h«ve to 
been very much exaggerated, especially , u, t mak another blunder of the in his ‘Missionary ÏWveîe,* published in Ietch « grip .
Cape Nome. I am acquainted with sev- | ^“e kind 1857. Because he looks eo orful queer with
eral parties who have been there and j winter is fast approaching, if bne may “President Kruger was, JUbelieve, one n<>tMn’ on hls chto!
they aU agree that it is a good place to judge from the Taried coior 0f the leaves of this predatory party,,^ well ae of
keep away from. They say there is of the birch and eottonwood trees which many similar raids against inoffensive
some gold there but not in the quan- haye transformed in the last few tribes of Kaffirs. But the party was
tities reported by some of the newspa- days f]om a deep green to a bright yel- commanded by one Hermanns Potgieter
pers, and wood is a very scarce article, jow> and jn gome cases a dark red. —a professional freebooter—who to my
for at least 35 miles inland, the only gte-amers from St. Michael do not tarry knowledge had made a living for ten He blushed jes’ like a giggly girl when he
place where, firewood can be procured very long after unloading their freight years by robbing, murdering and 6n- come home that night,
being on the sea beach and that will ; and paggengers. 1 understand verÿ few slaving small isolated and defenceless An’ ma, she met him. at the door an' nod-
not last over a year. Aside from the p^pip are travelling by way of St. Mi- tribes of Kaffirs. About two years after ded real polite,
above mentioned disadvantages, it has c]jaei just now, fhe majority prefer the tbe event above related the said Potgiet- An' asked him if he’d not come In, a look- 
a wet, disagreeable climate in summer up.river r0ute, being shorter and quicker er was caught in an ambush with, five
and is very cold and bleak in_winter. ! and with legg likelihood of getting hung or six Of his accomplices by a small .tribe des’ like she was a wonderin' where she’d
The reported big strike on the Big Sal- ! up dn a bar for the winter; besides it is of Kaffirs called Makapans whom he was
mon and Pelly rivers are both failures ; pieasanter travelling. Quite a number raiding, and who lived about 150 miles She offered him the rockin’ cheer an" asked 
and got up by unscrupulous men with ; (>f Victorians have left lately and I un- from Secheli’s kraal, and in the saine him fur hls hnt,
a view to makemoney out of the stam- , dergtand a few more are going in the range of hills. The Makapans-^quite An’ when she hung it up she looked sus-
Peders. j courge 0f a week. Mr. J. Piercy and justifiably—shinned Potgieter and- his piclouel.v at that,

Atlin, I am informed by reliable men ! tamiJy are here and Mr. W. J. Dwyer, ! friends alive; I believe they half-skin- An’ him a grlnnln' all the time an’ her
who have been there, is very much over- , jate of tbe corner of Pandora and Doug- 1 nfd them, and then «et them' up on ant1 lookin’ sheered,
lated. While there are a few claims ' l£g gtreets alg0 arrived a few days ago. : bl!'s for the ante to finish them off. An' me a sizin’ of him up an’ honestly 
that are fairly rich the great majority For the ’benefit of those who are medi. When tbe Boers at Pretoria found this 1 efeard!
wdl not pay wages and I am told it is I t; coming to this country I would out tbey were not unnaturally very an ,
too flat for hydraulicking purposes. As , * awly, unless you have more 8ry, and they vowed the most'terrific , Rut when he looked a'mighty shy
a quartz country it may be all right, . - , ^ ^ know Vhat to do with, 1 vengeance against the nnlucMTAka-1 At an' winked hls other eye,

.and !S a much better country to pros- ] , ^ ceagyed t0 be a oor coun. pans, and accordingly despatc^a'lnrge . 1 to busu-“Why ma, the
pect in than the Yukon country. No A man with a little ca ital gtandg commando of mounted,, men SBtb 100 ,, Is t” tihaved whiskers,
doubt when the country gets thorough- i * h of m<,kmg something if he is wagons to avenge Potgieter. But the i n* . v , , ■ ,. ,
ly prospected some very good quartz rt h t0 evade the traps set for Makapans lived in a range "of limestone' Pa ,h®6ge? “ the. ro*„n eheer an<i
ledges will be struck, but the general | unserapulous hills, which, like the limestone hills of , ,fe*ched a b g ‘ Haw-haw!’’
opinion among miffing men is that it is , him b) the P most other countries, are full of immense 1 lmd ” real hysterle8 flt an roar«‘d aa’
rA«<yKy3S,l2Sîî:!' ONTHEVMÏVEBGE. ~

"rL-re is plenty of room for prosper- How the B061’ Kaffirs and Theiï! o/lattlergoats/mln ^tT^rator.^Tild -Bve h” "to -ll- ooukln't

tors between the Atlin country and the Cattle. frQm the enti.ance of the cave they d^- » ,th!°k of what to 8fly-
Klondike district, and I have no doubt1 _ , .7^™° -, , ! tied ‘ the Boens to do their worst B'it An then she reflched her fingers ont an*some very fair strikes will be made be- Before these lines are scanned by the , ^ nht ^ he hauled of theh ,rubbed on bis (bln’
fore long if it is thoroughly prospected, readers of the limes, it is possible that j vengeance easily- so they set all'their An durned lf either one of ’em could do
This part of the Northwest Territory is a bioydy struggle may have been begun , g * work and gith«ed an edorm- a thing but grin!

in South Africa. Our despatches y ester- J? ™ rLZ, 7.° g “”ed an , °r'n An’ then' she stooped an’ t.ik a kiss, to
day afternoon were the most ominous ; a ' T ’ J *"y. m les’ he Lamed,
that we have seen since tbe quarrel be- h h r . b ”Wb d that orful naked' month o' pa's looked like
gun, and we cannot see where the par- ; atJ^ ™outb »f the cave, and then set ,t wag a8hamed, 
ties to the unfortunate dispute can find a ! ^ntb ‘l" 'A1‘ tbe Makapans who at-
way out of the difficulty except by re- fvaP p at the other exits to
course to “the last argument of kings. ’ shot’ and
We do not think there is a man in the tbb^ r A f1,,"'"6
Btitish Empdre who wishes war, hut we « non ArtiV^rxand a , IS ? more than 
are equally confident that there is not aj ' ., p were killed—in fact, the
Briton that the war once be»un does ^ . tnbe were annihilated. A ‘ friend M hen m® regained her consciousness t^eit*“-^t?T2îc^ îLrg’ZZTT* .. .h-ard Le, sot,-y say:
ful conclusion, apart altogether from the e^-ards^J j th t V* ^ ^ v n W "yUm' -T0" , baln ‘ 'oobed ”
right or the wrong of the matter teiwards, and that he saw the entire -vounS fur many an’ many a day'

We must win if we start; and no mat- I thTbonJ^ of T* C°Z^ With k S°methlD’ "ke y<>u "se,'?r look ,hem
firatt'oLttpU^ we m^taÏÏ:pp“ethem ' fdChk"'aS the vcngeaTeetoAhe BoeTtor Was courtin’ up to married life, indeed, 

b'00(118 SP"1, we must gjapple tnem the killing of Potgieter. indeed, you do!’’
with the «same fierce energy that enah.»e4 ; 6 An. « * * ,, . , ,, ,our forefathers to smash every foe that Kruger was also one of the Ano.th"r; '?^ sot ubnn bls knee a f;"lln
had the temerity to face them on the , pan commando. like thee ween Irwin- ,,,
field or on the sea. We know the Dutch xrTby writer,of the foregoing statements, anv k;n. 1)01 a waf,n
race is Mke our own, stubborn, brave to , r\ James Lamont, of Knockdow, Scot- ‘ * Wbiiin* An *** ^ M1
death, and we have honored them for ,t. j !and> concludes his letter with the follow- A" floor. JeS Hke 3
They are the only people who have made arguments, which will be read with Fnl. everv tt^e 1>d. take .
London bear the sound of their hostile j *be m°re interest seeing that they come have to laugh'
cannon, and that is something to boast j rvom a man who has certainly enjoyed
of. The British military leaders in ; exceptional opportunities for studying the
South Africa are men in whom we cap. s*tuation in its all its bearings:
place the utmost reliance, and we are “From the above sanguinary stories it
sure that they will give a glorious ae- w*ll be seen that I had no reason to love
count of themselves. That our readers tbe Boers in générai, or President Krug-
inay understand that the people with ( ®r personally, and from the terrible in-
whom'the British troops are about to do dietment I have brought against the
battle are capable of terrible things, we | Boers for cruelty and rapacity it may
may quote a few short portions of the j cveni be thought I have raked up these
history of the Transvaal and its grim in- I ?'d ^tories for the purpose of stimulat-
habitants. They are train An article pub- ] 1°?: tPe Prevalent feeling against the No trnnlMo l= "/T/i.,, „Mshed by a British s Wet who Ld i gfigln connection with the "present £
many years amongst the Boers: | br?S^ f”1.8? Iar «.this from being People having it think that their n?rvtt

When I was on a hufiting expeditaon , ™® oa®f’ that I maintain most strongly are to blame, are surprised that they a-e 
in South Africa in the ehrly fifties with : ‘bat tbe Boers are a most, gallant set of not cured by nerve medicines and snrinir 
two friends we made the acquaintance f‘,and thilt they bave fought most remedies; .the real seat of mischief is 
of a friendly Kaffir called Secheli, chiet ! ap'indldly to' their. independence—not lost siglht of; the stomach is the organ 
of tbe Baquaines, who lived about the ^niy against hordes of warlike savages, to -be looked after
head waters of the Limpopo. On our j but, againsi the most unjustifiable at- Nervous dyspeptics often do not have
way down the country we left in the eus- tadks °r tbe British government, by any pain whatever in the stomach nor 
tody of Secheli 36 oxen and some heavy | .wnom 1 also maintain that they have perhaps any of .the usual symptoms of 
goods, Secheli undertaking—for a con- I ”!ill-treated and oppressed ever stomach weakness. Nervous dyspepsia 
sideratkm, of course—to guard the goods | K™<;e 1838. I maintain that they are shows itself noit in the stomach so much 
and to have the oxen fat and ready for ; fimt® entitled to their full independence, as in nearly every other organ; in 

return to his hunting grounds I 'vtucb v[as formally guaranteed to them cases ihe heart palpitates and ' 
next winter. ‘But,’ said Secheli, T am by tb® Sand River Convention in 1852, lar; in others, the kidneys 
very much afraid of these Boers. They as we“.as beipg ratified by subsequent 'n others, the bowels are troubled with 
have always been threatening to attack convent ions. I maintain—here I venture loss of flesb and appetite, with the ac
me because I allow you and other Eng- to tblnk most right-minded people will cumulation of gas, sour risings and heart- 
lishmen to hunt in the forest beyond agree wlith me—that the Jameson raid burn-
this. Can you not give us same guns, ! wa® a most infamtius act of piracy and Mr. A. W. Sharper of Nq. 61 Prospect 
with powder and ball, to help us to pro-1 jobbery, for which the ringleaders ought streeti Indianapolis, Ind., writes as to1- 
tec-t ourselves?’ We had no guns to k° bave bee™ hanged or shot by a drum- tows; “A motive qf pure gratitude 
spéak of except our. costly London rities, ] kad court-martial, and that the Boers Premapts-me to write -these few lines re
but we gave him two cheap trade guns, I ,wpd the most wonderful forbearance gardblg tbe new and valuable medicine,
with a little powder and bullets, and I j and uiaKnanimity in not so summariiy Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. I have been 
gave him a small double-barrelled pis-1 executing them. All soldiers, I-think a sufferer from nervous dyspepsia for 
tol, to which he had taken a great fancy. ! , agre<1 w‘th me in saying that, apar^ tlle last four years! have used var'ons 
We also pointed out to Secheli a small | fron? the iniquity of the proceeding they paltent medicines and other remedies 
isolated hill which appeared very defen- merib|i a severe punishment for the witbol,t any favorable result. They 
stole, and we advised him to retire to "7etched drivelling and most unsoldie-- s,>metimes give temporary relief until 'he 
that in case of being attacked by the “ke way ,n which their nefarious raid eftects of tb® medicine wore off. I at- 
Boers, for, as we pointed out to him, the T*S conducted. I maintain that the .trlbuted this to my sedemtary habits, be- 
Bocrs eoujd not get their horses into the shamL tr'al a°d sham punishment to mg- 61 bookkeeper with little physical ex
hill. We,left Secheli in a very uncom- wh,fh the said leaders were euMected is er2',se’ but 1 am g,ad t0 state tbat the 
fortgble frame of mind, evidently ex- 8 shame and a disgrace to dur' .„Irn tablets have overcome all these obs,ta- 
pecting the worst, and we proceeded back ?nea/' . tbe government were isincero / eS’ for / have gained in flesh, sleep 
to the colony. m their denunciations of the oiaid T »«L- betlter ?nd a.m better in every way- The

“Family reasons prevented us from go- ?by tbey did not expel Mr Rhodes ?b,ne wntten not fo notoriety, but 
mg up to the interior again, but my two the Privy Council and put him on 'S v” «ctuai facts,
friends went north again the following ! fc8 “S f ^ adm,tted authorshto of Respectfully yours
winter, and upon arrivinsr at Seohelfi’s 1 raid* I flsk why thev dn nnt ^ SHARPERkraal, expecting to find th Jr oxen fat a“d I th” Chartered Company to pay a ^u s 61 Prospect St., Indianapolis, Ind.
ready for them, they were horrified ro j ^ reasonable compensation to the that Stuart’s Dys-
find Secheli’s town burnt to the grouid 1 ®oens- pepata Tablets will cure any stomach
and about 60 dead Kaffirs lying around, i “As for the so-called ‘grfevnmw ZVLtP1u 5 °'dlsease exC®Pt cancer of .thewith their own dogs, as my friend Webb Glanders, I believe them to n! * at maîh-, They cure sour,stomach, gas, 
expressed it quite fat with eating them ’ fictitious, and got up entirely hv 0Parr!y ^^Aesh and appetite, sleeplessness.
Presently some half-starved Kaffins em- the interest of Mr Rhode,‘ and 3nd f [ beartbl1' *», eontipation and
erged ffam the rocky hilis, and conduct- “f unscrupulous adw nturers who" sow ^end tor valuable Un, K v 
ed them to Secheli, who told them what bow or other seem to have J ïï „ 7e”,. f valuable little book on stom-
had happened in their absence. Shortly j Chamberlain and our government I do MarshalT^Mich5 ad sSlng Stuart Co’’ 
after our departirre, ais Secheli expected believe there are 100 * * aj? ilthe Boers came down with aTtrong ' them who care a fig A ****>'
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th’ home iv Madame Oleepathrv th'-' qii'0 

Nor wan has iver sufficiently brated Agyptian asthrologist an’’n , v : '
described th’ turrors iv a corryspond- woman. (Th’, coort: “We know ?e 
int’s life excipt th’ corryspondints thim- supplies ividinee to all Fr-rindi il/ .5 
silves. Gin’rals an’ other Bars is re- I tol’ her me dhream. She ii-ni , U,' * 
warded. Th’ corryspiadint gets no cred- Pack iv cards. She turned a i ri'i w 1 
it. No wan will give him credit. Still an-’ a black knave. ’Th’ lm-„ . „,ag 
he sticks to his post, an’ on this pearlous ium an’ Cap. Dhryfuss,’ I sav< "ll- 
Say‘lie yva's at Rennes, flightin’ th’ ether fury. I. burst forth. I had Can r?h 1 
corryspondints or,'if he was an English fuss arristed.. I .'dashed to th’ n/ m- 

JournaJiet, defindin’ the honor' iv Fr- He-was a-receivin’ rayfusals f\ ‘'ldm;- 
ranee, again’ bersilf. ’Tis a good thing cabinet. ‘I have found th’ thratur ' ne' 
for France that there ar’re silf-saerifiein’ I. ‘Hush!’ says he. ‘If th' Inin- - tw* 
men that don’t undherstand her language lum hears ye he’ll declare war ' | " '
to presint her vicious nature to th* Eng- I was stupefied. ‘Oh mv hclnv a Says' 
lish an’ American public. Othciwise, thry,’ I cried. ‘Oh, hi’vin ’ I crica. .C°iD" 
Binnessey, she might think she was as shall I do?* I cried. There w, ''“al 
good as th’ r-restiv us. i minyit to loose. I disbanded th-’L,”!! 3

Well, while th’-sthreets in Rennes was t ordhered th’ navy into dhry-d-' -k™1" 
packed with these1 dauntless souls ar- had toe pitcher too. I wint k * "' 
rmed with death-dealin’ kodaks, th’ be- b'd in th* cellar, F’r wa-n niaht t , t an 
ginain’ iv another Saint Barth-mew*s ,_wa8 safe!** . ^ lance
day whin th’ degraded passions in They was hardly a dhrev er < 
Fr-rance pent up durin’ three hundhred house whin’ th’ gin-ral caused t!-1U ta 
years ’d break forth again? Was it th’ , "’ept. Th’ audjience went Sir- <?,°Wt 
Signal iv another div’Bsh outbreak that’d tb’ minor journalists was swen/ ” °( 
show th’ thrue nature iv1 th’ Fr-rinch ,b’ room in th’ flood. A mar,13 i °m -lv 
people disgeezed behind a varnish iv doal in th’ cellar sint uc f’r nn 
ojoous politeness which our waiters Tb’ ,awn shook with th’ conmisi b , ' 
know nawthin’ about? No, alas, alas, of tb’ former mi-rasters. Gin-rn^-u '8 
’twas nawthin’ a man cud make more d®er raised Ms-' damp face'an’ I -
thin a column iv. ’Twas th’ ac-cursed kiss to a former minister a-t w«n ‘•<>W C,
jânitor goto'in to open th’degraded win- windows an’' resumed his ie«tim 7 °
daws. Abase th’ janitor, abase th’ win-1 £eter Dunne, in the Sm ~
dows! Fear followed ' uncm^ainty. No j Examiner. r-mc.sca
man knew what moment he might be, 
called upon to -defend bis life with his!

eman :

move

There never was a father’s son 
That had slch jollv roarin’ fun 
As me, since children was begun. 

Since pa shaved off his whiskerp'

I

in* of him o’er

seed them clothes afore.

a

!

bookmaking cities.

New York Leads
honor. Suddenly, th! brutal polie 
who sthud on gyard waved his hand.
What cud the brave men do? They,
were obliged to retbreat to disordher. But |H”’ an average 14,000,000 book, are 
our special corryspondint was able f’r Germany every y(.ar and 6.
to obtain a fine view iv th’ thrilKn’ scene ' , l>f these, it is computed, are ex-

the United States,

iu uuuam a nue view iv tn tnrimn scene alv
that followed. First came th’ coort weep- *, to other countries. Lelpsle has been 
in’. They was followed by the gin’rals "l ^ 1,1 a at years the recognized lx, ,k , -j - v 
in th’ Fr-rench ar-rmy, stalwart, fear- ‘ v*™any‘ No other Ruropean citv uot 
less men, with coarse, disagreeable faces. tal‘ 0CC"f>,e8 « Position equal!,' pro.
Each gin’ral was attinded be his pri-: “f*-the-New York Sun, notwltb-
vate body gyard iv thried -and thrusted a,and,ag fbe fact that the 
perjurers an’ was followed by a wagon 1 , °n ?aper 111 Germany for , 
load iv forgeries, bogus affidavies an’,. .* ■In*temjiy !ess_tl,an in Great 
other statements iv Major Esterhazy.
Afther thim come th’ former Ministers iv
th’ Fr-rinch gover-mint, makin’ an im- . , -------
posin’ line which took three hours passin’ tbe Ll*ipsi<-' of
a given point. As they marched it

total eonsump- 
bookmaking

— Britain at
In the United States and (kmada 

, tbFre is no recognized book city, thragb 
ret-ently Toronto has asserted its

k very hard one to get, around in both 
in the winter and summer, which makes 
it very unprofitable to the prospector, 
some of the creeks that are being work
ed at present are very unprofitable on 
account of the distance they are away 
from Dawson. Freighting is so expen
sive that for a man to make any money 
he must have a very rich piece of 
ground. This is so notably of Dominion, 
Sulphur and Quartz creeks and all their 
tributaries; a very rich pocket was 
struck a few days ago on a bench claim 
on Dominion, showing $1,285 to the pan 
and getting richer as tbey get further 
in. With the improved machinery that 
is being used very extensively on Bon
anza, Eldorado and Hunker creeks, a 
very much larger output ought to be 
reached this coming season.

Wages are much lower on some of the 
creeks, but not quite so low as I saw it 
stated in one of the papers some short 
time ago, viz., $2.50 per day. I under
stand some of the rich claim owners are 
paying $7.50 a day and board while oth
ers are only paying $4.50 and board. The 
price of some lines of provisions has 
dropped considerable lately, such as su
gar, condensed milk and canned goods. 
Fresh eggs are retailing at 50c. and 75c. 
a doz., guaranteed perfectly good and 
fresh. Vegetables and fruit of all kinds 
aie to be had at reasonable prices, but 
fresh meat keeps up in price pretty well; 
there is an abundant supply of good, 
pure water this year, two or three com
panies have put in pumps and are sup
plying it to customers at 25c. per pail 
of 5 gals., there is also a fair supply of 
fresh milk, which retails at 75c. a 
quart.

A great deal of work is being done on 
some of the creeks and benches this 
summer, which are showing up pretty 
well, especially Gold Hill, French Hilt 
and Adams Hill. Profitable work is 
being done in ground sluicing on some 
of the creek claims, giving employment 
to quite a number of men.

I think there is plenty of good ground 
in this district that has not been thor
oughly prospected, which will pay good 
wages in the course of time. A great 
many of the prospectors do not do their 
work thoroughly; they think because 
they find nothing near the surface there 
is nothing on bedrock and quit before 
they get to it. Then perhaps some one 
else comes along and sinks a little deep
er and strikes something good. An in
stance came under my notice the past 
winter where a party came very near
ly losing a good claim in that way. They 
had sunk quite a number of shafts down 
to bedrock and had made up their minds 
to quit, as they had not struck anything, 
but one of the number thought they had 
better drift a little more and they had 
not gone more than two feet when they 
struck very rich dirt.

One great drawback to bench and 
tdllside claims in some districts is the 
want of water in the summer months. 
Wood is also getting scarce on Bonanza 
and Eldorado creeks. Preparations are 
being made on some of the creeks for 
the coming winter’s work. A great many 
thawers and steam engines wilt be used 
to facilitate matters and will be a great 
saving of both' fuel and labor.

One continually hears rumors of rich 
strikes in other districts and I have no 
doubt that before long something good 
will be struck. Every line of business 
that one can think of is well represent
ed, and in some lines is very much over
done. I would advise anyone contem
plating bringing in a stock of goods of

! present.

r.'glit to'Twas orful mean of me, I know, 
But I jes’ had to laugh or go 
Insane, it paralyzed me so,

When pa shaved off his whiskers!

a given point. As they marched it was m, 18 sal<1 to be" invested in
seen that they wene slyiv Kickin’ each . ,, ”nd ,t9 Neighborhood In paper-

- i | jto'ktog. printing and book-binding trades.
An interval iv silence followed in which i ,a'"ge 08 th<M,e figures may be for Canada, 

cud be, heard cries iv “Abase Dhryfuss” ° uot 8efIB to be of very much ae-
an’ “Abase Fr-rance,” an’ thin come th’ a. ,, ea brought into comparison with 
man on whom th’ lies iv all th’ wurruld , al™t,cs ™ s<>me American cities, especial, 
is cinthered. Cap. Dhryfus plainly ,Wk' ^"«delphia
shows his throubles which, have made las
him look tiu years younger. His raven ' 
h.:iir is intirely white an’ his stalwart 
frame with th’ shoulders thrown baek Js ! 
stooped an’ weary. His haggard face was 
flushed with insoUant eontidence an’ th’ 
cowa’dice in his face showed in his fear
less eye. As he passed a young Fr-rinch 
sojer was with difTculty resthrra*ined 
fi in sthrmkin’ him an’ embracin’ 
with tears in his

othe_\

«and Chicago, 
now $25,000,000 invested io

paper puhCishing, and in 
lines may be said to have almost 

, opoly, particularly in 
1 time tables and railroad 

branches of

times when me art’ you

a moD- 
printing railroad

maps, and in some 
, commercial printing. Phila-
, delphia has a large retail book trade, es- 
i Peeially in cheap editions of tbe standard 
: "Ol'ka, which are sent to the South and 
: West. Two other American cities having 

e..es im , a.large business in bookmaking, though In
In th’ eoortroom th’ scene baffled dis- ! Lot^f68 IT FT™

cription. It was an inspirin’ sight fr Y-^ Pilbl,sIled 10
th* judges whin they were awake. Row a^ standard ^ *

onf row journalists sharpenin’ pensils 
an, s^apPiR’ each other's faces r’rose to 
th eeilin . Here .'viV there cud be seen a 
b r illy ali t uniform, denotin’ th’ prisiuce iv 
tb’ London Times

But now he doesn’t look so bad,
An’ never was a prouder lad 
Than me to have so young a dad. 

Since pa shaved off his whiskers!
—Denver Evening Post.

expen-
works or those having p°r- 

nianent value . for reference, whereas the 
books published in St. Louis include 
siderable number in the German language. 

. .... , Washington, as the capital city, is the seat
lawn behind th’ coort v'^5*ndlnt. Th of the Government Printing House, the 
ex mi^be" iv th’ Frrinch 0ng^ W h l>cbli™fi“aa of which are both extensive
th’ “7 stoff,hbein’" wfitn,ssr "f’r11™: Z

prosecution sat with th’ coort ‘ th’ nris’ sc I “ maJority of them in t,lp g‘'Terr,“"'Dt 
ner not hein’ «Mc to , p lS " s<‘r' ee, are employed In bookmaking and
th* window sill His inthroet °D bookl>inding in that city, despite the facteeedto’s war’muc^'rànte^an’ raised T* ”^ * Us ^dlati”a "" *yf
gr-reat amusement. Ivrybody was talk- 1 c»untry has a smaller number nf 
in’ about th’ J . * ta k newspapers, and usually the number of
Who is she» Some «„ ^ 10 ^te" is8wd ia a city is a guide to the

;~d’ sz%yrw‘v/utoS: *tr ? r-“r‘ r* t "-85^*5zr- SurstAt"."She savs she is Mads me Çned.nbername- of Its bookmaking and bookbinding trade.

boti. an’ is -i fu-.e’rif.. »i » Bo™" biore books yearly than are published m 
stage. She is wan iv th’ ' bf"rlncb all the rest of the country combined. There 

thrice iv this ree-markable thr^" '***', ^ ,orty ‘^“g PubHshlng concerns awl 
A.fthev th’ . • t,., others of tenia importance.

nesses th’ proceedin’s opined'throe rtirticutor’ ûlRO’ New York ^'1,-‘lv nÿ 
they kiss each othpr P t * thrue, sert its right to be regarded as tl.e teipsic
Fr-rinchman go f’r to kiss a^man bTth” Amerlro' f,>r 11 ls thp ei«y "',n whirk 
name iv Dohertv that inttivo- be.th imported and from which arc exported
.«tiens toTto F^ U“‘ ^ -

many- at a eon-vintion. Doherty thought 
he was afther his ear an’ laid him out
ton he k ra:n(,(> ;ti8 dUFrent. They be- (Associated Press.)
way * an th’S thrHe »Pined this Pekin. Sept. 29.-Ammgemrt> have.

“Pris’ner” =ota tut ■ j- . bœn completed by the Russo-Vhineüe
coort “th’ eves iv Pr_rbr‘Sldmt 1T th’ bank f»r a loan of 1,200.000 taels for
th’ honor iv th’ nati™ • uPon us> construction^ of the Lung Ohau and
naytionto definees th™t » at,.8ta^e‘ Th’ Nan Ning Fu railway. One half of »* 
ar-rmy upon which Fr-ranee must‘d^ loan .wi“ > Paid immediately, ami the 
Pind in time iv peace, th’ vteue" remaJnd<?r as re^^red' 
im'niwa0 ^ r??e‘t>ts th* exposition is The Pain of a burn or scald is almost
thvtJJi b ,lnciuemtaHy ye ar-re bein’ ,r|stantly relieved by appiving Chamhor- 
.. _rut vhy Slrag in matthers iv hlin’s T.6in Balm. It also heals the In- 
enrdi ^ ‘ ar"re insthructed, ac- j’rred - parts more quickly than anv oth-’r
n ™ to tb Pa-ttpers, be th’ C.oort iv treatment, and without the burn i< very
not 83 10|n . Permit no ividinee that does severe does not leave a scar. For sale hy
Mcoa^» ^ . y°ur connection with th’ ^od^rson Bros., Wholesnhr Agenrs.
case, as sojors w« bow to th’ sucervor toria ond Vancouver.
W,1 ; we w,ll follow out th’ msthrections 
iv th supreme coort. We have not had 
time to r-read thim, but we will mi,

will call upon Gin-ral Merceer that’gal 
lant man, to tell us th’ story iv Ms life 

I obey, mon colonel," Savs Oin’rni 
Merceer, kissin’ th’ coort “Wn+ ♦ n fal
gin too far back an’ to make = te t0. be* Wicks-Yes. that’s so, I guess. When she 
short. I am an honest a„ ,"g,?tory waots to ask him to do anything he jujM 
iv an honest man I ab,„th son s!lrw out the way. before she has tf.y

“Gofld!” says th’ prisiffinL ’“D’ye re- ( ^‘^-Beaton Transcript.

e*4? do,”' say's Gin’- 1 never write a poem; a poem writes u1»1. 
ral Merceer. “ï séén him WàùW dhrin- -Steadman. '

a ron-

A COMMON TROUBLE.
—o-----

Thousands Suffer From it Without 
Knowing Its Real Character. and more than 3.(HO per

sonae 
is rregu- 

are affected;
us on our

In amount

honks.

CHINESE RAILM AYS.
o

Vte-

Insurance Superintendent (euspiciousiy) 
—How did your husband tiappen to tUe 
so soon after gettitag insured for «a Isirse 
amount? Widow—He worked himself to 
death trying to pei.y the premiums.— 
Household Words.

®Lni

Two Hundred at 
The Sandon Pi 

are approximately 
the mines tributai 
The crews are t 
Bayne, 40; Ramb 
Jim, 25; Silver i 
Vulture, 10; Ajax 
Noble Five, 6; T.1 
5; Ruth No. 2, 4 
ereign, 6; Sunshit 
Chicago, 4; Dare 
Wonderful, 2; R. 
water 12 men are 

and a few on 
working on

son
are
New Denver. T 
men on their pay 
centrator and doit 
mine, and the Iva: 

t ing trails and gn 
r> site.

Sold for Forty
The well knowi

the Towser, the n< 
mous Silver Cup 
Ferguson, of Ferg 
of Revelstoke, tw 

. Lardeau prospect! 
sold outrighwas

Skeaff, managing < 
Creek Company, 
cate. The price i 
and dollars, maki 
gest mining tram 
far taken place ii 
new owners will1 
the erection of « 
and extensive dév< 
undertaken with i 
testing the elait 
deals for Lardeai 
pending.

Greenwd 
Work in eonnec 

has begun in earl 
two. there was a 
land required for a 
a possibility of sot 
in the location, or 
viously decided uj 
in consequence ol 
owner of the pre 
manager of the M 
took a trip East i: 
matter and from 1 
ceived the, whole 
ranged satisfactori 
bave been put to 
site. In a day or 
largely augmented 
cavation. Men ar 
ing offices for th< 
week or more the 
veritable “hive 
Johnson and his ; 
ingly busy prepari 
ing to other detai 
East was called i 
suit with the final 
B. C. Copper Con 
some important at 
when he returns h 
the course of a we

»

Around 1
Among the propel 

that will be workel 
Lost Tiger, Hart* 
Run, Anglo-Saxon,! 
Lake Shore, on Si J 
Mollie Hughes u nil 
mountain.

J C Bolander ail 
ing a camp on tbJ 
Noonday mine, a ml 
during the winter.!

The Minnesota £9 
ating the Ivaahoe.1 
a site for their col 
be erected just bell 
tb the C.P.R. tracl

The Marion looll 
than at any time I 
ed under the new I 
cair and the nceesa 
rived for the Marl 
packed up and pul 
There is little dotl 
lifted on the propel

On Tuesday A. I 
recently bonded til 
men up the hill to I 
of winter quarter! 
buildings. He als<J 
and rails, and will 
work on the group! 
piiilK ore this wint! 
on the bond will! 
parutions he met. I 
plies have been ol 
packed up to the I

Lucky Strike!

F. M. Chiidbou! 
On Tuesday eveniq 
mei-e district, wt.e! 
interests of the H 
He reports that tl 
that district is yeti 
but there are twl 
sufficiently deveiopl 
rangements will hq 
shipments to the a 
the early part of tl 
Chadbourn s«ure<l 
the Hall Mines oj 
group of claims onl 
batary of Horse Tl 
had been but two a 
the property, the hi 
exceptionally good I 
(MM), with a very j 
and no substantial I 
Mr. Chadbou . n st] 
the property and j 
after he had gone! 
-n'el was eontiuued l 
disclosed a very fij 
ledge appears to bj 
The tunnel has bed 
foot wall, upon whil 
a half foot body q 
locally known as I 
sgys have been mad 

. started, hut the <j 
high returns in coj 
the likelihood that 1 
values in silver, 
the ngoperty at raj 
nossihle to bond 
is rather encouraj 
work. A short til 
inr of the hond n 

. of the locators of 
half interest for $9

!

Gold Rock Foi
About two and 

Midway, in the f 
strike of gold-bead 

,,lv been made on 
‘whiph an onen eu 
character of thp oi
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■ n iffttlrffTHH tree-milling quart* found on Jfaerss accidents to the big hoist, one side of £2 10s. per ton, and the shipping ore at the hill /roan the Eclipse on , Saturday, ed by the Hendryx out At has returned it
creek. The>idth df the redgfe;>inot which .is only being used. Every effort from £12 to £1 r. pr ton. The runner in There are two tunnels on this property, is said, in the intérêt of Z hJL MtiJs

* vafl . 1(S\ a yet known.-» The hanging trail iM»or- being made to keep up ar.d advance the which the mine has been developed re-1 The ore runs high in lead and /.Im-, people Another outfit whose nlnaelmryiyininô lêfCtUS* I,fi5'ritie- ted86 can be traeed by '- intwy otFpnt.ee the mine/' ffeets the greatest credit up-1. the io-.il The IVakeflehl has .....c-'.ed the.contract man-lives at Kasio Is also said'to be nege
R El 1Ilml= iTl erodings the *ntire length of the claim 1 X. L.-Gocd pagres, is being made .administratif, and is tonseq ently «;> for i, Su,-u.rs...r White, ' Roger, & tiating with a Wew oï aeoTing toe

H Vl^ ^ 8 and also onto the adjacent claims, the mth the development of this mine. There able of the most economical working. ..., ,. .1 ( ., of San Franc s o The plant will pertv The two outfits are said to* be

«««««««««H. ™T,;.ï^cKs*oJ„le„r,e" :r« ...................... . ....
! 1 t Work Around Sandon Lockhart. both of Midway. Work is vein for a distance of 140 feet. The faces ; ar.d milllpg to $4 (about Ids. ,Sd.> per ton, Chas. Greenlee has finished his assess up the workings

Two Hundred at vvor. -no ■ J* • lieing pushed on the open1 cut ttt pres- look better than ever and for a number of thus giving a profit upon the nulling ore ments on Kokanee creek, and will com- The people at Pilot Bav hone that some *
T',e Sandon Faystreak says: There ent feet the ore has been of a high grade. The of from 24s. to-34s. -per ton, less the cost mence another tunnel this week on the deal will be made «o that the stnclte- will

approximately 200 men at work in 0n the other side of the same moun- ore that Is taken out during the progress of freight and smelting treatment of the Home Run. This property Is not far from start up Thev claim that there" to ore
-nines tributary to Sandon just now. tain> two years ago, Dan Maelun staked of the work is being sacked, and it has concentrates produced. The cost of the Mountain Chief, and has a good show- enough in sight in the orenertios -th

crews are something as follows: the Hazel on which he has already done averaged for a considerable distance about freight, smelting, duty and oil other chars- |ug of galena. la-ing opened un on Crawford creek ro
ra'vne. 40; Rambler-Cariboo, 26; Lucky considerable development work and from *«» to the ton and there is 'seme of it ; es upon the rich ore which is sacked at : A blg strike has been made In the No. keep the smelter running to say nothing
' m 25: Silver Bell, 15; Ivanhoe, 12; which he has obtained rock assaying that will go higher. The intention is to j the mine and shipped direct to the smelter, | g tunnel on the Madison, 300 feet from the of the Blue Beil ore ’ ”
V ,ltnre 10; Ajax Fraction, 8; Reco, 6; from 3-5 to §70. shortly go to a point 100 feet further down - can be taken to produce half its value in | toouth
\ ,1,1c Five 6; Utica, 6; Last Chance, That portion of the Kettle valley has the hill, for the purpose of driving an ] profit, i. e., from £6 to £7 10s. per ton.
: Futh No 2, 4; Queen Bess, 6; Sov- not been extensively prospected. other tunnel, so as to tap the ledge at a; Although the machinery was erected and

\.n 6- Sunshine 4; Slocan Star, 4; • lower point. About the middle of the pro reedy for work in January last the severity
■1 ' 4- Dardanelles, 4; Ajax, 2; Bossland Camp. sent week a carload of ore will be sent to of the season did not permit milling op-
I11 cages -o j, Jjge 2 ’ At White- The Rosstond Miner, in its weekly min- the smelter. era lions to commence until the March fol-

NV'U< eib men are working on the Jack- ing review-, says: Deer Park.-During the week a survey
" , f on prospects Fifty men Outside ot the camp, &nd particular- has been made on the 300-foot level for 
workin- on prospects adjacent to ly in the east, it has been rather broad- the purpose of determining the direction

0 The Ruth has also 20 ly stated that the interests of the War i„ which a crosscut will have to be run
roll building the con- Eagle mine were being sacrificed in the 0n that level to tap the newly found ledge.

’ interests of the Centre Star, or, to put An air pipe line has been laid from the
it in adotiher way, that the development compressor to the new surface find, a dis-
of the War Eagle was being hindered tance of 406 feet. Two machines are at
amd delayed by power being diverted and work. One of these is engaged in sinking
used in the development of the Centre a shaft on the new find. {The other is en-
Star that properly should be used in the gaged in crosscutting toward the recently

It will be seen from the found ledge on the 300-foot level. This
crosscut is being extended from the south 
drift. This week a new gallows frome 
will be erected and a hoist installed on the 
new shaft. The intention is to sink a 
prespecting shaft on the new ledge to a 
depth' of at least 200 feet Twenty-five men 
are at work, and the property is looking

“".KjF'yr,?-
tutious. I determined ^
with tvidince. I cut „n.l# 
this perfiejous wretch P *S

^!;.hV-r * v?as Paralyzed.
th l r-reuch -tr-.-my aa:

m h him! Damna. 
ith illtticcity regthrained
?’ But I desisted. (Crie^
. said to meeilf: ‘Th* honor 
at stake. Th' whole « J 
at me, at me, Bill Mer- 

P 1° bed an* think it over ’ 
sleeP. blessed sleep that 

nfused coat-sleeve iv care 
us Shakespeare (Cries iv 
ikt-spere!") says, dayseind- 
eyes. (The coort weeeps , 

ke honor (Cries iv “Brave 
me coçit. (Murmurs.) |

Ith' :

or seven
.1an

iif
the are

Four feet of shipping ore Is show
ing In the breast, which assays 509 oz. sil
ver and 75 per cent. lend, 
will finish his contract on the property this 
week.—New. Denver Ledge.

On Crawford creek the properties most 
talked of are the Silver Hill, Hidden See- 

W- W. Warner ret. Legal Tender. au<« the Richelieu, on ail 
of which men are working.

At Ainsworth things are fairly booming, 
in that times are better than at any time 
since the summer of 1891. On the Number 
One 20 men are at work; the Star has 8 or 
JO; the Little Phil 35 to 40; at the concen
trator and the Highlander and at the Stev
enson tunnel 30 to 35; Buckeye 8; Illinois 
5 or 6; and the Tariff 2 or 3. 'The Little

Rossland Shipments.lowing, and since then, owing to minor 
alterations being rendered necessary by 
actual experiment with the ore, and the . September 23rd, and the year to date, 
trouble resulting from the driving gear, ' are estimated as follows: 
the mill has in no single month worked 
continuously.

“ Notwithstanding

w:iter The shipments for tihe week ending

that I \>w Denver.
men on their pay , ^ .
,, ntrator and doing surface work at the 
*: ine, and the Ivanhoe has 15 men mak- 

trails and grading the concentrator

see th’ German 
a Jews harp. (Cries iv 
heeld, an’
Tient start, th’

Week. 
Tons. 

........ 2.366
Year.
Tong.

64,520
. 1,921.5 39,908.5 I’Ml is taking out from 40 to 50 tons of 

252 3,360
.120 906.5

Mine.
1 Le Roi , : ,..........
[ War Eagle ....;.

milling work, and the difflculties naturally Iron Mask ............
arising from the starting of a mine where Evening Star ...,
the ore 's varied in character, I find that ............
after making due allowance for develop- Oolumbia-Kootenay
ment work executed, and the other items Virginia .................
which It would be unfair to charge Against , Mountain Trail ... 
revenue, during the period the mill has 
worked an approximate profits of £5,000 
lias been made; and, considering that only 
62 tons of the rich crude ore hud been

sensation.) r 
Perspira- 

m me tugged brow. >C-n- 
tilty,’ I cried. But 
e ividince. I darted 
î. I dhruv with fury t0 
idame Cleepathry, th’ cilM 
q asthrologist an’ 
oo rt

such * intermittent
ore daily, and the Tariff will resume ship
ping as soon as it is transferred to its new 
owners. The Highland, also, Is expected 

111.5 to be transferred to new owners in a short 
40 time, the consideration being a pretty big 

figure—Some say as high as $120.000.
Owing to a delay in the shipment of pipe, 

the Taylor compressed air plant on Coffee 
creek is not yet In a position to supply 
power to the mines in the camp.

~ T . T. , „ _ , Back of Argenta, at the head of hoote-
very well. “Xçtw-lth»tefidlnjglithe--.dj||j5!iÿriee of. esti- sent.-ewaged., -tile ghonrlng^n this plL i"*D^Oertv^thM has somber of
; Walïingfqfd.-Thé workings are getting mating the actual biili' value of' thé vein, perty is aatisfactory. men emploved^The group is fi lmed the
pretty close to the shaft. Slow progress both, Mr. Fowler and Mr. Barnhart do not There is nothing special from the Estel- TevlAil P Adlorninv t. thePt ose Mountain
ha* been mode of l?te.owing, to the. fact hesltitte/o say that we may eijeot a pro- Uu, Work is. going right along with good ownT hÿ the Finançai
{hat the rock now being passed through is fit of £2,500 per month from the mine im- ' results. „ ' ' , . . . ' ,
extremely hard. A survey is being made mediately the mill can be relied upon to ; The. new shaft on the Hope claim, of j ^ «.f-r’ed at once ’ 
in thé- tunnel for' the purpose of detormin- Work continuously.” | the ^SûUlvnn group, is now down 30 feet,
ing how many feet away the ledge Is. It Mr. Popkiss recommended a further ex- and there is ore the full width of the
is r.ow confidently anticipated that the p< rditure of £7,000 in development, in or- shaft. The ledge on the surface Is from
ledge will be met before the 1st of Novcm- ^er to prove the pi Ine for another two hun- 80 to 100 feet wide. ! Speculation being rife as to. the re
bel1. . - ' * dred feet,, and suggested that the çopipany , The shaft on the Hamlet is now down g^its that will follow the completion of

"'•Mascot.—Thé usual progress is being- Should increase its stuck* so as to provide k<o feet. The crosscut running to the trans-Siberian railway, we shall try
Week. Year. ma<je in-this property, -and work is being funds. He algo. recommended that- the new shaft is now in 78 feet, and 10 feet to consider whetiher Russia’s advantages 

... ., „ Tons. Tons, pushed along the vein:-in both the■ upper ^knipany should acquire from, the Londonr~.^ ore ha* been encountered. At present doriveil from that niadCTtakiaiff will be
"W ork in connection with t e sme Le Rot .............. . *................ 2,336 64.520 and lower " tunnels. The operations are ^ British Columbia e Coldfield» either by men are employed by the Sulldvan. really so gigantic and so full of danger

has begun in earnest, h or a wee or x^nr Fagle .......................... 1.921.5 39,:X)8.ri now confined to the vein. The west drift purchase1 or-option some properties adjac- The Swansea mine, near Windermere, *n nflic'hbors and livalis as Russian
two there was a hitch owing to some Iron Mask ......................... • 252 3,36(1 tunnel No. 1 wns extended 10 feet fur- ent tQ the Ytplr.—Nelson Tribune. i will be operated all winter, and a road an(j Russophile papers are «taxions to
land required for a dump, andthere was p>enlHg Rtar ............ . 120 906.5 ther ôurlng the week and is now in for, Md gprMlt Lake. | will be put in to haul ore to the river for m Ee. wL regard to the
a possibility of some change being made p)(er Park .....................18 a distance of 23 feet. The ore here Is im- 1 transportation to the smelter in the spring, fntmv, colonization of this outKin™ por-
m the location, or in arrangements pre- Centre Star .................................... «.157 |irovlpg in qnality. The east drft in Mining matters in Alber-d are progress- Development will now be started 500 feet the Emoh^ of the Czar there is
viously decided upon. The delay was Columbla-Kootenay ........... 20 lll.o tunnel No. 1 was extended 17 feet during lug very favorably nowadays. On Granite d(>wu t,le northern slope of the mountain douht thjlt utimustekable gain will
in consequence of the absence of the Virginia .......................................... the week and Is now in 57 feet. Crosscut creek the Three W. s “|D® ls war " so as to get depth on the property. ^ derived for"the growth of the popula-
owner of the property. Mr. Keffer, Mountain Trail .................... 20 No. 2 from tunnel No. 3 is in for a dis- ing a full force of men, and from a es Active work has been commenced on the y™ t-, Siberia vlurv an area of 13 4
manager of the Mother Lode, however, - —- -• ,iL11<.e of 19 feet. The full face of the reports the lead is looking splendid Minnie M. and Tiger. sotmre miles" is inlmbUed by
took a trip East in connection with the 4,669.5.11.1,043.5 CT<*-scut ls mineralizetl, and there Is a The adjoining property, the Eclipse . -phe development of the Crescent and M|- 71 million souls, and where tfhe ex-
matter and from telegraphic advices re- , ^ RoL-rA 40 drill Rand compre»or of foot of .clean ore. - aud II,., is also being developed and ^hqvys V|yng ciaiuls has been started. The work traordiaarv wealth in minenajs. woods
reived the , whole matter has been ar- thtfijateS(t type him' been ordarfid and wifi Colunibla-Kootehdy.-A forward nieve- very w*4l,-the^ ledge ba^'ag n started In on the Viking showing six RTOÎ arable land still awaits exploitation,
ranged satisfactorily, and a force of men ^ placed tind on to the present Black meut has been decided on in the Columbia- Upwards of 200 lbs. of ore have Just doc ;rl(.bes of ore at the surface, and at 30 wm wrba,yilv oroceed with greater strides
have been put to work in clearing the compressor, giving the combined Kootenay. It ls shortly Intended to rom- brought out as a trial shipment. feet was widened to three feet. On the ^.an heretofore.

In a day or two this force will be lant> wlien completed, a oapaeity of 8U ,nenee cutting out a station 1.500 feet in Work has been steadily pushed ahead on Cresoent the work ls harder, but the tun- Without giving implicit faith to Kiw-
largely augmented for the purpose of ex- dri„s aD(j making one of the most etli- tunnel No. 6, and from this point a «tree- the Golden Slipper. The ledge reeem es n(., ls ln about 15 feet and the ore ls lit. «Ian official statistical data, it may fairly
cavation. Men are also,at work build- ejeat compressor planta in the world, compartment vertical shaft will be sunk in in many respects the Three w, a. p^ing'ak the work progresses. i,e assumed that, owing to tite particular
ing offices for the company, and in a rppe wb();e plant will be completed and in that pmrt of the veine where the most pro- and the ore gives a good assay value. | Xt the Chlckamcn Stone the work Is pro- care the govemunenit has always taken as
week or more the smelter site will be a rUlUnùng order in about five months’ time. mi?ing ore chutes have been found above. Mr. Watson has a number of men work- g].esslng rapidly. The shaft ’is now down ,0 further colorvzatioiu Use eminently
veritable “hive of industry.” Paul Pt is n.tended to pipe all the other B.A.O. pt is intended to sink about 1,500 feet. , ing on his property in the vicinity of Mas- 27 feet and the tunne! in 261 feet. The agriculflural Rttss!an will probably aval1 
Johnson and his assistants are exceed- properties except the Coinimbia-Kooten- Evening Star.—The shipments from the film creek, near Granite creek, and more ore now being taken from the shaft is of himself of the offered facilities, and thaï
iugly busy preparing plans, and attend- ay_ amj p0 suipply them with power from Evening Star continues. The ore from are going down to put up cabins, cut trails, gp]endld quality, and In appearance closely the population in the hitherto empty Innds
ing to other details. Mr. Keffer while ths source iMjrtil further power is needed, ibis property ls being sent to the 'North- etc. resembles that taken from the Le Roi at wj]] considerably increase. It may be
East was called to New York to con- Twenty-five Itand drills, of a large type (K>rt smelter and averages about $12 to , Work is being proceeded with steadily 1b<. 500-foot level. objected that Russia, the most thinly po
sait with the financial principals of the )KaTe )ieen ordered to replace twenty the ton. At present the work Is confined on the Golden Eagle Mine, at Haye’s camp. The Humming Bird group of mines con: pu;'.ated counihty in Europe, will hardly
B. C. Copper Company, and may have ,)rjus now working iff the mime. What to the main vein,’ which Is fully 50 feet Xelimlnt, and development work is to be sists of five claims. The ledge is from 25 gnd a surplus to provide for the newly
some important announcements to make -ks known, as the Black Bear electric [n wiath. The ore that Is being.shipped started at once on the Robin Redbreast t0 30 feet In width, mixed with calrite and opened territory; but it must be borne in
when he returns home, which will be in shaft, now down nearly 700 fecit, is be- now is quarried out of this big deposit, property on Anderson lake. - yellow spar, ln which copper, galena and m;1M) that the Russian peasant is noted
the course of a week. , ing sunk as rapidly as possible, and is of course, the entire ledge Is not shipping On Taylor river, at thé head of Sproat’s copper pyrite appears. for his migratory propomsitiies. Amd be-

Around New Denver. being converted itrio a three coimpart- „re, but there are several wide pay chutes lake, W. Lindsay has been developing his The North Star Mining Company Is put- gifle,, since the «mancipation of the surfs
1 mont shaft.. It is intended to sink at n; ore running through It that are four jingo Bird I. and IL claims, and putting ting in a diamond -Trill for exploration )n jggj tbe agricultural proletariat hav-

Among the properties around the town point ti) a depth of 1,400 or 1,500 foet in width. Then there are other por- up a cabin. He has a trail to his claims work. The <x>mpany have now about 1,000 ing gteedMy grown—the annual amount
that will be worked this winter are the Sinking will not be maintained in «jop* that are not of a shipping grade. from the mouth of Taylor river. The tons' of ore in the sheds, and shipments $g computed to be 800.000 m«m—it is al-
Lost Tiger, Harttvey, Marion^ Home 0]d shaft bekiw its prosemt 900 foot Virginia.—The work of continuing the Jingo Birds show an exceptionally fine' will commence as soon ns the railway is most certain that it will easily drift in
Bun, Anglo-Saxon, Neglected, Bosun, and lpvel a^ a][ events, for the present shaft on the. recently found ledge still goes ledge, 11% feet wide, giving good assays. completed. - The big shaft on the property an eastern and southeastern direction.
Lake Shore, on Silver mountain, and the ( dumber 1.—Preparations are being 0n. ,**W. Lindsay is also the locator of two Is now down 200 feet, and crosscutting at augmenting thereby the total of the po-
Molkie Hughes and Cdpella, • on Loot , ^ .build «t three-rail tramway W Waneta and Trail Creek.—The contract giqnt ledges oh a trihutary of the Taylor the 10tbf««rt level to catch the ore has been pulafion. So Sar we rendity Agree with
mountain. 1 (he Number i, to run from the ore bins for 8inklng and crosscutting has lieen fin- ,river, about 9 miles from the mouth. These commenced. The company will add to the the RluftsLan stat'Rt.ics: but we cannot

J 0 Bolander and partners are erect- tbe railway, just back of the Black |shed. The shaft Is down for a distance )ledges are on the Monster group of 5 force of 50 mer. now employed as fast as subscribe to their prophecies as to the 
ing a camp on the Adlai, close to tne jjear compressor. The tramway will be 0f 50 feet, and the crosscut has been drlv- , Claims. Of the group, 2 claims. Treed- they can be made available. quickness a.nd extraordinary high nttm-
Noonday mine, and will work the claim ; ngefl (G carry the ore from the Josie and en 20 feet. The work so far done is Very well I. and II.. show a lead upwards of 25 On the North Star hill assessment work biers of that growth. The calculation
(luring the winter. Number 1 as soon as. shipping com- satisfactory, but it has shown the neees- feet wide of quartz Carrying Iron. The is now being done on the Gold Bug and that in the lapse of the next hundred

The Minnesota Silver Company, oper- mences. Machine drills will be used Hi*y of further depth. It Is thought to ^remaining three claims Of the group, Mon Silver Bug fraction. In addition to this, years the above-montioned area of 1.187.-
ating the Ivanhoe, have at last secured exclusively in the Number 1 and be quite possible that ore will lx- met at >ter I. and II. and the Red Lion, show a considerable development ls being done on 000 square kilometers will have a po-
a site for their concentrator, which will josje. The shaft in the Number 1 is now a further depth of 100 feet. iead 100 féet wide, and where cut by the several claims. m \ pul affirm of sixty or eighty millions 1»
t>e erected just below Sandon, and close being converted into a three-compart- California.—Six men arc at ’jvm'k grail- ,creek and gorge, a depth of 100 feet is ex- ! . . „ . . 1 certainly exaggerated, amd at all events
to the C.F.R. track. ' ment one. Two will be used for hoist- ;Ug the roads and the site for' the com- : posed. The totter' big ledge to of quartz i ar eau" t>u _ 1 inconsistent with the increase hitherto

The Marion looked better Saturday jng an(j one for the pumps. pressor building. It is likely that a small I highly impregnated with iron sulphides and j Bad sllot has been developed >j ovei notlCed in more favorably situated amd
than at any time since work comment- j War Eagle.—The main shaft of the force of men will be put to work cross- zinc blend ln places. The Monster group nt*) Icet ot work’ and *le8 exPf’S0<1 a ”*a®" more accessible centres of western Kw-
tvi under the new management. An ore War Eagle is now down about 780 feet cutting in the main tunnel pending the ar- : is ' comparatively easy of access, as the nlllceDt showing of high grade ore. It s, s-a p;vm j„ (be most fertile districts of
car and the necessary T rails have ar- an(1 s;nj5ing ig beifig continued. Work is ' rival of the compressor plant. Von* from the" mouth of Taylor river, owned by Messrs- F- U. Oampbcll, F. Jo u- Bmlth-westem Russia, the density of po-
rived for the Marion, and they will be a]g0 being carried on in the levels men- j Echo Group;—Mr. W. D. McFuddcJi will which can be reached by steam launch, fou una W" Joll»son, of Trout Luke. pulaitLon renwi.ios far beWnd that of other
racked up and put into place at once. t;oned tost week. With regard to the! commence the development of this group ;to within three-quarters of a mile of the ,J?he. lade is the only lelluride proposit on Ruropean countries: for whereas one
There is Little doubt of the bond being statements appearing in some of the ; during the present week tvi th a good force- yalmg> ts on a very gentle grade. The rest i discovered In this section. It carries im- rpckons upon erne square kilomeitnr i*

Eastern papers that work was being re- | of men. The group Is located on Sheep t( f tj1(J roafl jg gteep. j mouse quantities of gold, a s pmen o FVamice 71.5. iin Germany 91.5. in Italy
On Tuesday A. A. Bluemenane-r. who tarded at the War Eagle on account of j lake. The main ledge on this group runs There are on these properties, undevelop- Reverul ton8 going *«0 to the ton ln gold. 1(WÆ in England 122. and im Belgium

recently bonded the Hartley, sent four goma of the available power being di- j through three claims and carries good ^ ag yefi thousands of tons of ore In' Ethel ls onc of the h gb 210 inhabitants—in southern Russia we
meu up the hill to commence the erection verted and used in developing the Centre ! values In geld, sliver and copper. sight, and this group, it Is confidently be- : tious °-f -Tro’lt LakeJ al, has a g , a. find ontv 48.4—Professor A r mimiiis Va ro
of winter quarters and other necessary Sta„ Mr Kirby, the general manager ' Green Mountain.—The shaft is down for •)!, ve<l, will repay working on the largest lng of ore’ 11 is deve!'>Pea n-T UIK>ut bery im. the Pall Mall Magazine,
building's. He also purchased an ore car both properties mentioned, stated a distance of 320 feet, and drifting on the fg(;aie> * 1 feet of tunnel.
imd rails, and will push development that while any assistance rendered eith- ledge has progressed for a distance of 40 Sproat lake has been'bnt little prospect- ■ silver ^top is the banner m no o 10
work on the group with a view to ship- er property by the other was a matter feet. The drift Is still in rock ta 16 ! Pd up to the present time, but what pros- | Trout Lake dtotr c , am■ s 00 vu . j- ^ r written to the Duc D’Orléans
rime ore this winter The first payment of bookkeeping, a strict account was al- strongly mineralized. pecting has been done has revealed ledges to nee<1 very par ci»a^ ' f th f)n His Appointment *o the Cabinet,
on the bond will, following those pre- wayg kept- It wag quite untrue to state Sunset No. 2,-Good progress to being :(.arrying va]ue8i and ghowlng as ' well if one “f tbe blgh «»*, Appointment vamnet.,
parations. be met. Several ton*. of Slip- that the development of the War Eagle made In all parts of the Sunset No. 2. not better, than any ln the district; The , Pacl?c , ™h h î «Trag-
riles have been ordered and a,re being wag hindered by the diversion of avail- Two machine drills are at work. Both ,digtanee from Sproat lnke to water »re has ,toçn shipped, «hlch will aterag
r icked up to the property. - able power to the workings of the On- are crosscutting on the 100-foo. level from ,<(n AJbernl canal Is only 3 Jfts. ?14f to WepÇn eUv*r’ ^1 hv an Ameri

1 . aK the new shaft. Twenty-seven men are at . ’ Silver Tip .has been bonded by an Ameri-
rre s-tar. k Slocan Mineral Float.- - can syndicate, and is being actively work-

The Wiila has temporarily cltked down, ed at present.
Last week the Idaho shipped ISO tons of Beatrice is located at the head of Mo-

hawk creek, and has shipped about 70 tons
of ore, running over 10O ounces in silver, 
with a good percentage of lead. It Is 
bonded to Beer Bros., of Nelson.

Great Northern to owned by local and 
Montana parties, and can boast of having 

of the largest showings in the camp.

ing
\ I ■ >■ site. 18 

6.167no, < 
into Sold for Forty Thousand Dollars.

20
The well known Lardeau property, for-mur mine, 

the Towser, the next location to the fa- statement of tihe general manager of both 
mous Silver Cup mine, owned by D. companies how very wide of the truth 
J’erguson, of Ferguson, and J. Knowles, the alleged statement is, and Mr. Ktr- 
cf Revelstoke, two prominent old-time b.v's explicit account of hpw matters real- 
Lardean prospectors and mining men, i_v staaid should be carefully .perused, 
wts sold outright on Thursday to J. The mews of the camp genenally for the 
Skeaff managing engineer1 of the French past week has been of an encouraging 
Creek ’ Company, for a Chicago syndi- nathiro, but po 9tribe of importance other 

,e The price paid was forty thous- than the Déer PaFk find'has tx-eucm). 
•ind dollars, making the deal the big- The total- output for the pasj, seven 

mining transaction which has so days from Rossland camp to almost the 
far taken place in the Lardeau. The same as the previous week, apd, consider- 
,,,-w owners will* proceed at once with ing that the Centre Star to riot included 
the erection of cabins on the property in the list, is well up to th®.. expected 
ind extensive development work will be average. In all 4,609% -ton», it.as vsti- 
undertaken with a view of thoroughly mated, were sent ont. 
testin- the claim. Other important The shipmunts for the wegk ending 
deals "for Lardeau properties are now 23ril of September and year to date (e.stfi- 
pendtog. - ”• l S .torn ■ mated) are as f<,,tows:

20 20
: “We know hen the 

e to all Fr-rineh coorts.”) 
Ihream. She projoosed a 

hihe turned a r-red kine 
nave. "Th’ Impror Wil 
Dhryfuss,’ I says, ;n ‘a

\ bad Gap- Dhry. 
1 dashed to th’ prisidint 
mn rayfusals f’r a new 
e found th’ thraitor.’ saTs 
„,bf■, ‘ïf th’.Impror Wil
e’ll declare war,’ he says. 
L, °b.’ “y heaved coun- 
Oh htvin,’ I cried; ‘what 
cried. There 

I I disbanded th’
| navy 
r too.

Total* ........
. • East Kootenay.
The shaft on the Gem Is now down 35 

shipped during that period, such a result feet ln a fine showing of ore. 
is highly satisfactory.

..... *,669.5115,043.5

igest

THE SIBERIAN RAILWAY.
O

was not 
. ar-rmy. 

into dhry-dock.
I wint home an’ 

• J’ r wan night Fr-ra

a

I
Greenwood Smelter.

nee

rdly a dhrey eye in th’ 
gm-rall paused. Th’ coort 

Ijience wept. Siv’ral of 
tlists was swept out iv 
flood. A man shovelin* 

r smt up f’r an umbrella, 
with th’ convulsive sobs 

ministers. Gin-ral Mer- 
damp face an’ blew a 

t minister at wan iv th’ 
•esumed his testimony — 
ie’ in the San Franc:sco

!
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lAKJX^ CITIES. site.
-O

pads the United States.
O

*a&e 14,<XK),000 books 
nany every year, and 6,- 
, it is

are

computed, are ex- 
countries. Leipsie has been 
the recognized book city 

) other European vity, not 
es a position equally pro- 
•New York Sun, notwith- 
t that the total

.
c-onsump- 

Germany fur bookmaking 
5 than in Great Britain at 
United States and Canada 
oçniznd book city, though 
► has asserted its right to 
the Leipsic of 

) ie said to be invoked in 
ts neighborhood in paper- 
? and book-binding trades, 
figures may be for Canada, 
m to be of very much ae- 
ught into comparison with 
P American c-1 ties, esrpecial- 
Philadelphia and Chicago, 
w $25.000,000 invested in 

publishing, and in 
Id to have almost a moo
ny in printing railroad 
railroad maps, aud in some 
mmercial printing. Phila- 
rge retail book trade, es- 
b editions of the standard 
e sent to the South and 
pr American cities having 
Iin book making, though in 
Is of the trade, are Boston 
I The books published in 
he most part either expen- 
brks or those having per-

Canada.

■

;
iliftixd on the property.

►r reference, ^whereas the 
n St. I .on is include a con- 
i in the German language, 
ho capital city, Is the seat 
lent Printing House, the 
which are both extensive 
and more than 3-.000 per- 
^f them in the government 
[loyed in fcookmaking and 
pat city, despite the fact 
n to its population no city 
pas a smaller number of 

usually the number of 
a city is a guide to the 

bking done in It. 
reeds all other American 
I included) in the volume 
Ig and bookbinding trade, 
1rs of this city now issue 
[ly than are published in 
b country combined. There 
r publishing concerns 
importance.
New York can securely a*H 
|>e regarded as the I eipsld 
lit is the city Into which! 
I from which are exported 
ker- of books.

FRENCH WAR MINISTER.
O

o
i lAsaociated Pr<*«a.>

Paris, Sept. 29.—The Marquis de Ual- 
lifet, minister, of war, having written to 
the Figaro assorting that he had never 
written to the Due D"Orleans since the 
end of 1698, when he declined the lat
ter’s invitation to shoot at Wood Norton, 
the Intransigment this morning 
replies by publishing a letter 
which the paper says was 
ed among the papers 
dree Buffet, one of the persons recently 
placed on, trial before the senate, sitting 
as a high court of justice, on a charge of 
having conspired against the state. In 
this letter De Gallifet sv.vs: “If the Re
public's representatives are so stupid as 
to confide the ministry of war to ine, you, 
messieurs, will not have occasion to be 
dissatisfied with me.”

Lucky Strike in Windermere.
F. M. Ciiadboum returned to Nelson “My plain instructions,” said Mr. Kir- 

Tuesduy evening from the Winder- by, “were only to use such power in the 
mere district, where he has been- in the ; Centre Star as were not required or 
interests of the Hall Mines, Limited, could not be used in the War Eagle, 
He reports that the mining industry in ' and, as a matter of fact, these instruc
tif t district Ls yet in its primary stages, 1 fions have been literally carried out. If, 
but there are two or three properties at any time, either mine had to suffer 
sufficiently developed to ship ore. and ar- or be delayed in its operations it was 
rangements will be made with them for the Centre Star and not the War Eagle 
shipments to the local smelter. During that was selected.
the early part of the present month Mr. i “The main trouble has been caused by 
Ohadbourn secured a bq.id on behalf of the failure of the new electrical com
pile Hall Mines on ttie 1 Black Prince pressor to run continuously. As is well 
group of claims on Boulder creek, a tri- known now both the hoists and the 
butary of Horse Thief creek. As there compressor from which so much was ex- 
had been but two assessments done upon pected have not so far proved an entire 
the property, the bond was secure! upon success, necessitating,a great number of 
exceptionally good terms, being for *11.- alterations and additions. Had the plant 
000, with a vei*y small payment down, worked smoothly the War Eagle would 
and no substantial jyaynrent for one year, not only have had plenty of power, but 
Mr. Ohadbourn stair ted a tunmel in on there would have been "additional power 
the property a,nd broke into good ore available for the Centre Star. To ob- 
after he had gone two feet.. The tnn- viate the difficulties arising from this 
Tie! was continued for forty-five feet, and quarter and to hasten matters as much 
disclosed a very fvne body of ore. lhe ag possible, the management have ar- 
’edge appears to be about ten feet wide. ranged, as stated last week, the follow- 
Th<- tunnel has been driven in along the

theThe main shaft of 
Centre Star is down 360 feet approximnte- 

in the shipping

Centre Staron
ly. The mine wlH appear 
list this week.

Hamesteke.—Development * work contin- 
The crosscut to the north has now 

distance of over 30 feet and 
It is hoped that

be encountered.
is being

ore.
The ore shipments last week totalled 346 

tons.
Eighty tons of ore was shipped t.y the 

Payne last week.
Several prospects round the town are be

ing developed.
The Arlington, Springer creek, is employ

ing 22 men.
Six inches of high grade ore has been 

struck on the Essex#
The Lucky Jim is shipping 600 tons of 

zinc ore to England.
It Is ststed the Blue Bell mine, at Pilot 

Bay, is to resume operations.- ~' • 1 
The No. 5" tunnel of the Payne is now 

-bowing four feet of clean ore.
Work on the tunnel of the Last ^Chance- 

was commenced on Friday.
It is stated the Wakefield will soon start 

up .w’ith a Large, force of men.
The Emily Edith is employing union 

* men underground, and is adding to Its 
force.

The Bosun-Fidelity will give employment 
to 309 men W'hen operations are resumed.

The Payne is employing In the neighhor- 
hoi>d of 40. men. More will .be added as 
they can be procured.

Twenty Inches of clean ore has been un
covered in the second workings on the 
Sunshine. It asvsays upwards of 200 ox. 
in sPver.

B. C. Riblet, of Nelson, has received a 
contract from the Wakefield to put in a 
Finlayson wire tramway, with a daily 
capacity of 240 tons.

The owners of the Capella group, on 
Goat mountain, are building another trail 
and making other preparations for working 
the property all winter:

R. C. Campbell-Johnston has resumed 
work on the Lakeshore gronp, round In the 
My. . The work is being confined to the 
tunnel on the wagon road.

A. C. Allen and Jim Ward came down

seiz- 
of M. Aunes.

been run to a 
is now in ledge matter. 
the ore chute will soap 

New St. Elmo.—Good progress
in the main thrift, which is now in

und one
It has heeu extensively developed, proving 
that a large body of ore lies beneath the

In ■ another

for a distance of about 90 feet. surface.
the head ofdown to the 

Sinking wilt 
another 10O feet, when

Glengarry, situated
Boyd creek, to a galena proposition, carry
ing good values in silver. It is being ex
tensively developed.

Black Diamond, at the head of Silver
Tip creek, has a fine allowing of high ___ 0___
grade galena ore. It Is bonded, and is \ Fight With Cowboys During Which 
being actively developed. Several Were Killed.

Silver Queen- is located on Great North- 
mountain and is owned by Vancouver

nearJosie.—The shaft to now 
500 foot station ln the Josie.
be resumed for 
drifting will be commenced.

Velvet__A large force of men is at work
Good progress ..is being 

and in all other

RAIDS BY INDIANS.S RAILWAYS.
on This mine, 
made on the main adit 
portions of the mine.

o
eiated Press.)
29.—Arrangera mts 
by tihe R usso-Ohtnes 
i ‘of 1,200.000 taels fo 
of the Lung Oban am 
ilway. One half of ta 
d immediately, and th 
aired.

fia vi

The Ymlr’s Estimated Profit. (Associated Press.)err.
parties. Almost 206 feet ln crosscut and 
drift has been run ou the vein, exposing a from Ortiz, state of Sonora, Mexico,
huge body of a fairly good grade of galena says a band of 200 Yaquiri Indians at-
„re tacked the ranch of Ivonoro Ben nit at

Belt Mines.—This property, located Tetaumbiate. After a fight with a

theRichard Popktos, the director of 
Ymlr Gold Mtnès, who made a trip through 
Kootenay a short time ago, has issued a 
report to the shareholders concerning tlie 

bodies of the Yroir mines, the pr» 
for their development, apd the

Austin, Tex., Sept 29.—A . dtojtateli

. ing temporary programme to keep the
foot wall. npo.n which there is n tuo and develofiment up to what was originally 
a half foot body of t>mrnitip>,,or what is 
locally known as ruby copper. No as
says Have been made since the work was 
started. Hut fhe croppings' . gave very 
High returns in eopoev, aivl there is also 
’lie likelihood that tTv ore will cnrrv good 
values in silver. With the showing on 
the nroperlT at present, it would be ïm- 
■ ossihle to bond it for $50.900. which 
s rather encouraging. for throe weeks’ 

work. A short time brio- to the sectrr- 
of the bond hv Mr. Chadbourn one 

of ibe locators of the property sold his 
Half interest for $50.

ore Silver
on Brown's creek, under development, ha* force of about 50 Mexican cowboys, in 
all the ear mark» of a mine. It has a fine which several of the latter were kill**!, 
exposure of ore', ‘which totals a value o* the Indians burned all the ranch build- 
over $500 to the ton In silver, copper, ’.e.td ings and drove several hundred head of

cattle and horses into the mountains.

burn or scald is almost 
I by applying Chambers 

It also heals the ih’i 
otheri

gramme
ptofits which inay be • made from them. Heintended. Two seven-drill compressors 

are being grouped on the Centre Star 
ground, giving a nominal capacity 6f 35 
drjlls. The . ventilating systepi of the 
War Eagle has been pushed to comple
tion with the utmost dispatch, so as to 
economize the, air that would be other
wise used for this purpose, and the Cen
tre Star hoist, which was run by air is 
now supplied with a small steam en
gine and the air used elsewhere. The re
sult is that if anything the Centre Star 
power is being used to help the War 
Eagle, whenever the power in that miné 
falls short.

r„»«..«o,
I id way. in the Colville reservation. wlH be tried again during the coming 

;!r'k” "f gold-bearing rtnartz ha* recent- ^ wh<jj. further actlon wlu be deter- 
' leen made on the Golden Chest on m|red on A teTOp0rary hoist to being

’ hich an onen cut wasjbf'ngrn?. rigged up at the 250-foot level In
1 'laraeter of thç ore is ldefiticti with the *- . —•• • -t.. «»

says:
“The mine workings already carried out 

have proved the reef to a depth ef some
thing over 400 feet, opening up two ore 
chutes In close proximity to each other, 

width of 30 feet

quickly fhatf any 
rithout the burn Is very] 
ave a senr. For hyj 

VicH
and gold.

Hidden Treasure Is located on the Trout 
lake slope, and has a very good showing- 
of ore. It is bonded to London parties.

Nettle L.-For the development done on 
it this property has shown up better than
any other in the district. Recently the «Associated Press.»
bulk of a carload shipment went $440 to Btombay, Sept. 29.—It is rei>orted a 
the ton, while five sacks went a dollar per of g^med Bhils have raided the
pound. The Nettle L. is owned by the country near Khergoim, and that the 
Great Western Mine. Limited, of Revel- *0f two com pa nG es of native infan

try from Baroda overtook the Bhils, 
with whom they had a fierce punter. 
The raiders are said to have lost 200 kill
ed and wounded.

HILL TRIBES DEFEATED,
-----o----

Native Police Kill and Wound Two 
Hatndred Bhils.

Wholesale ' A gents.
which In places attain a 
or over. This pay ore is of three classes, 
one being capable of treatment in the ndll 
at the mine, the others consisting of galena 

of lead—both rich in 
gold, and which are sacked In the mine, 
and shipped direct to the Hall Mines smell
er at Xtdsdn. A* this rich shipping ore 

throughout the reef in streaks and

■er.
rintendent (suspiciouslfj 
husband happen to 
tihg insured for a large! 
f—He worked himself t<$

premiums.—j

o

ore and carbonate

pay the

s so, I guess. When she!
do anything he Jufy 

vay. before she has tr.yj 
■anscript,

occurs
patches. It ls most difficult to arrive ar. 
any definite conclusion as to the average 
value of the vein, untfl it has been fur
ther worked into. However, 
work already carried out, Mr. Fowler puts 
the value of "the milling ore at from £2 te

i, . '

Gold Rock Found Near Midway. . stoke.'
Around Ainsworth.

The well known Blue Bell mine, across 
Kootenay lake from Al noworth, may be 
reopened. Mr. Hicks, who was superin
tendent of the property when it was work- to observe.—Dlsraeti.
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dates of such visitations, and shzli make j I L Phlîf IPC I wav" LandT'toritil Tree1’Miners/' Thfcsuch otisein-atlons therein as mny appear ^ 3,0 OP I Oil IIGO ! bill in some respects, strictly speaking,

rss5^r.T;25&iT”' n .
RiKiiiiPQs-! *™“‘ ."“Ttow'vs m the Province v.t , M„„,DUblllCOO inspect every portion of the hospital, at- III VIIV 1 vrw.l.ww Victory to the Masses | Mr i<.k

' tended by the medical officer and matron, i of „the I>eo[,ie over the corporations of ITHfcVUI lUl»^
and bring to the notice of the standing | the country. Certain railway companies
committees anything that may require re- — f .. « p -p-.i in the past have denied the rights o£ Stfifil’WllCClfid
medial measures, supplemented by a Report 01 the B. C. Executive tO . frep mlnetg to prospect on their lands,
monthly report, in writing, to the board; j jjjç Dominion Trades I save under such onerous and costly con-j « |tv Dakoc

monthly report to be presented and j •-| dations that have not only discouraged OUlhy i'unCd
first regular meeting after tbe , LOUgTÛSS. | bnt practically prevented the develop- ‘

expiration of the month referred to. i _________ 1 ment of thè section of the province where
The next matter to come up was the 1 suctv rights have been withheld. This

employment of Mr. Dudgeon. There Legislation Of the Semlin GOV- law hot only extends isuch rights to pros- j
' discussion of whethet the salary : . T _____ , ___ pectors, but authorizes the Attorney-should be $10 or $14 a month. He was i erjinieilt lh La00T 4 Interests General to take such legal action as is 

finally employed temporarily at the ; Commended; rfecessary at the expense of the Crown
former rate. | to protect them in their right in case of ,

J. E. Church reported that one of the ! —r-------— _ any dispute.
debtors of the hospital, whose bill he | (-)ne mogt interesting of the re- Although legislation had been placed

The monthly meeting of the Board of | ports presented ai' the meeting of trie on the statute book prohibiting the em-
the Royal Jubilee Hospital was held last j debt ($1^ 30) a“ef^ had bœn Dominion Trades and Labor Council in P-oyment of Chinese m coal mines,

nm=idt,T,t Hplmeken in the I whom the debt was contracteo uau ueeu c/uuuuiun “ , some eight or nine- years ago, the same
evem g> present in addition i removed to a public ward from the semi- ; Montreal was the report of the -Britto j been utterly disregarded and ftag-
cImÎV’ rv. Hasell and'Secretary ! private one, and that therefore he bad ; (jolambia executive, presented by fro- j rantly violated. Immediately upon the ;
Elvorthy Messrs wILn ShoteoU, msurred no debt. He added that he had ; Vice„Presi<feat Wilkes. It is new government acceding to power all j
Bràverman Crimp Forman, Drury, i Paid fW for medical services and rent ]oo)ied upon as one of the most satisfac- Chinese workmen were withdrawn from j
to .fait’ r ratio me and Holland of ward for the six weeks in which the ^ records ever presented to the Con- the coal mines.. The mining companies
1 r™» for tee month were present- 1 <MU was an inmate of a semi-Pfmte-,:^ by any province. It is as follows: thereupon hired,-Japanese and placed

i * the nmnnnt of $694 35 and or- ! ward. Messrs. Wilson and Shottyfit j We, your executive committee for the them in their, mines. The government
i j°* ho noid ” | recollected the circumstances connected ( pr0yijM;ei 0{ British Columbia, beg leave wias equal to the emergency, and at the

Tvnvetta Tones secretary of the Old ! with the case and denied the statements ; t(| subm;t the following report: instance of labor members introduced
Women’s Home ’conveyed‘to the board I of defendant. Steps were decided upon Your committee, in compliance with and passed an Act entitled “An Act t > j
the warm thanks of the management ! t0 exact t!le amount of t11® ,. ! the instructions received, proceeded at Amend the Coal Miners’ Regulation I
for their kindness in refunding on ' sev- I ■ A committee was appointed to consult the proper time to memorialize tbe gov- Act,” which by its application prohibit- !
eral occasions the rent due them for use with the Women s Auxiliary, m whose : ernmPnt of British Columbia to the end i ed Japanese persons from being employed 
f ,b building at present occupied by j bands is a large fund, for a childrens that legislative redress might be secured |„ coal mines, and imposing heavy pen- :

the old women as a home. She report- 1 ward, in regard to placing the said sum to the many grievances so prominently alties for infraction of the act. Organiz-1
ed tbe home progressing favorably and j to the i°int cre<î,t< the treasurers of brought to the attention of and so ex- ed labor was now jubilant; it was felt
the tomates a« comfortable. Received !hs Womens Auxiliary and of the tensiveirdiSCnis»ed_ by the delegates from j that the problem of

board. . , ,1 our province Bt the last session of mis , Asiatics Being EmnlovedMrs hasell asked permission to use The following report was then sub- Congress seld at Winnipeg. Your com- * - ,
airs, naseii asaeu permission to use m!tted. deli eh ted to renort that in in coal mines was at last ended, butthe smaller office at the hospital for the 1 mt-ee. LS “el p . bitter disappointment was in store The ftONNOITfR ***

work of the Women’s Auxiliary. The Gentlemen :-Yo,,r committee appointed every instance their efforts were crown ^«.ppomtoent naa m rt red ite tSV^PIVIl I 9 **»
rpnnest granted. at the meeting held on the 29th ult., to re- ed with success. ' DUnammr corporation carried a case, IVNUlDiThe medlcM “uperi-tendent reported Port on what standing committees-are do- ! In all our dealings with provincial hrough the courts Jhe^nstttu-, AIMkAHA,

Sirabie, and their respective duties, beg to government the utmost kindness and 1 uonaiuy or me vmnese Lixciusion ,
as ioi.ows. renort as follows- i courtesy characterized the conduct of Act, with the result that decision was .

I have the honor to report that, noting £ y committee met several times1 the ministers of the different depart- handed down by the Privy Council of PHI II M R| A FLOURING MILLS fifl on instructions from the president, Mr ^ ^ ^ mattera ^ towards yottr representative. Great Britain declaring such legislation UÜ LU If I DIM iLUUnmU IVI1LLO UU.
Dudgeon has been temporarily appointed pertall}lng tQ the G.on(hlct of the hospital, ! Every facility was afforded us to discuss ultra vires of British Columbia Legis-
to mi the varai^ caused by the résigna- ^ attached memorandum Is the out- j exhaustively with the executive council lature-in effect, that the Dominion, not
tlon Mr: H-gt’ bj t to the Pp come of these deliberations, which is re- 1 an matters of interest and importance to the Province, had the right to enact such
ai or tbe board. spectfully submitted for your consideration ' the legislation. 'Of course, the Japanese Ex-

I have to report that His Excellency (an(1_ 1( toand satisfactory), your approval. I Labor Interests of British Columbia. elusion Bill is no doubt ultra vires also,
General Digby Barker, .governor and com- fdur committee respectfully recommeddsi '____ w<w as it contains the same legislative prm-
mander-ln-chief of the Bermudas, and Mrs. thut at ,eagt flve members of the board be Our overtures _ repreaMrtaOoro • ciple. The situation Was now exceed- !
Barker, viedted the hospital on Monday (>n thp flnanpe and house committees. invariably received 111ingly discouraging. After years af agi-
last In order to present the sewing ma- Ad nf whtch Is respectfully submitted. ness, freely and fu j . tation and legislative effort, we were
chine to the nurses. The two inva to (g| ^ members of the toffi toy the highest tribunal in the Brit- !
chairs were also donated by them, but A. C. FLUMBKFBLT, pressed with and °,^ ish Empire that it is not within the pow- j
have not yet arrived. Their Excellencies E A LEWIS, justice and reason» - ■ result df the province to grant legislative i
were received by the president matron, JAMES FORMAN, latiVe demands redress to this glaring grievance. But’
ami a committee of the Women# Auxili- c. A. HOLLAND, that a j? ^!rman4t arid the provincial government was once more
ary, of wh eh Her Excellency has signified Oommlttee. liable j^ - «,0 equal to the occasion, and passed an
her Inl^nfion of becoming a permanent , lasting benefit and advantage to ^„ .Yn.
member. After tbe presentation, the mat- Mr. Flumerfelt said the recommenda- = worklng.people of this country been aft?r Ip c^h of Ai^nst
ron and nurses entertained their guests to tion contained in this report was prac- impre99ed upon 0ur statute book during persons engaged after the 9th of August
ton ana nurses eme ticaJiy what had been recommended , h P,ast of thp provtec'ml Icgisla- to work m any coal mine must be able |

to the board several years ago. As di- , ture ; to read, understand and explain the p.<-)-,
rectors he felt that the board were the ; ^ tbe foreg0mg intimates, your com- wsipns of the Coal Mines’ Regulation Transportation Matters and Ex-
custodians of a large public trust and m;ttee were successful in seeurinig Iegis- Act- This Order-m-Council has prov- - P l] -IVail
he felt that a method of conducting the Mion ftat prohiblte the employment of en effectuai in preventing the employ- tension 01 RaUway -Trail
hospital similar at least to that indicat- j a], workmen in the metalliferous mimes; “«ht of Asiatics in our coal manes, and Beinff Opened Up,
ed in the report should be adopted. It' -m British Columbia for mole than eight your committee is of, opinion that the pro- ;
would insure continuity of policy from bours in every twenty-four: 'This mea- c®*8 °f education necessary to enable :
year to year. He moved the adoption sure is p0puterlv known as the “Eight these ignorant Orientals to understand 
of the report. j Hour Law,” but it is to reality one of1 the Coal Mines Inspection Act will in-

It was decided to adjourn the discus- | the provisions of an adt •cmti.ttod “An, doubtedly prove too slow and costly an
sion on the report until the next meeting ; Aet to amPnd the Metalliferous Mines; experiment even for the great Dunsmuir
of the board, and that in the meantime ; Aet>” the renaming provisions of the; Corporation, Congress will now see very great richness.

Executive Committee.—To give a general all the members be furnished with a j bill being exclusively devoted toward that, although in the controversy at the pectors in this section have but one voice
superintendence to all the affairs affecting ; copy. ! making the conditions of employment in present moment, we are masters of the ;u declaring they never saw anything to
the proper management of the hospital. The president drew the attention of ■ sa;d mines more conducive to the health situation, the scene of conflict must be equal it. About ninety claims in all have
its discipline, routine and correspondence the board to the death of Mr. A. J. 1 and security and safety of the lives and removed from Victoria to Ottawa. Your been staked and recorded, about seventy
entered upon between the periods of board Smith, Mrs. Smith having been a val- Uimbs of the workmen engaged therein, committee respectfully invite the serious 0f which are at White Horse aloue, ti're awaited him. With his eyes still
sessions, referring matters mete and pro- uable assistance in carrying on the hos- j This law is one of the greatest import- consideration of congress to this phase abouit 25 of the latter being what are i bandaged, the prisoner was led from the
per to the specific standing committee af- pital work. On motion of Messrs. , ance to a very largç a.nd growing propor- of the question. It is safe to say that known as copper farms, of 160 acres ! ^through passages, and into a room,
fueled, or to the “visiting committee’1 of Shotbolt and Wilson a resolution of con- tion of onr working population, the vfi! if the Dunsmuir authorities are possess- ea(.b. The ordinary quartz claim of the i Here t.a? Iyer]liage was removed from 1rs
tbe month, as the case may necessitate, dolence with Mrs. Smith was passed, j hie of which to the labor element of this ed of the same disposition and determin- (P,imt.ry is 1,500 feet square. Some rich ffJ’es-- He found himself in total dark-
tn their judgment. To take upon them- The lady is herself an inmate of the ' province it is exceedingly difficult tor ation as the provincial government of or% snpposed to contain lead, silver and n”s-
selves responsibilities in cases of emer- hospital at present. s | vonr honorable body to overestimate. British Colunmbia to deal with this prob- ' tdckel, has come from, the Wheaton riv- j V,en -v t^fT® was a blaze of liglit,

which the visittflg committee of the Mr. Wilson brought up the fact that On the 13th of June this law was cari I lem in the interests of Canadian labor, : OT about 25 miles west from the foot an(' ™° unihappy monk found himself
the board had a new ward, in a Chi- j ried into force and put into operation', the Chinese question will be speedily and of’ Lake Bennett. 'The Pueblo copper ^an“,ag beeide a hier, npon which lay
nese infant, which has recently been j As is usual cn .occasions of this char- forever removed from the arena of oli- farnL at White Horse, is reputed to be tae °- the murdered boy. with every
born in the hospital. The mother had ! acter when any reform principle is -ap- ties an! public discussion. a marvel. The most conservative pros- ghastly wound gaping. Before he could
been brought down from Nanaimo, and J plied pr toWnted'. çeusiiWnble agitation Redeemed Every Pledge pectors interviewed say there is en ele- *““*** more horrible thing oc-
now the directors can find no one who was indulged .in. by the plutooraitic press, rated l«lge on this claim that gives 100,- u , Th® P'>dy slowly tunned its head

mainly inspired by fa^h.ea tCOJ,gre*f l« “ade aware of the ^ tons rich bonfite ore in sight, and the eyes opined to stare fixedly at
Political Bias and Prejudice. ? u / ™. the enthusiasts say there are 300,000 tons. man accused of th-icnme. The monk

. I interests of labor dealt with an this re- : ^ hoiim? to work to' develop not know that «killed men had work-
in none of the naming districts or other port, with the exception of the “Master . _ f ‘ eood deai Gf other de- ^ fo- hMlr« to devise an apparatus
parts of the province nas theenforceoneiM and Servants’ Amendment Act,” and! / k take place to, the whleh- by working upon the muscles of
of this law resulted m mjury to the ffiih- even this received hearty ministerial sup- 9ame neighborhood this coming winter, the body, should produce the effect be 
lie interest; with the excqptoon ot The j p0rt, was introduced and enacted by the p v,n,.„ ,,i„wriv been sold in bad sx»n.
Slocan division. Unfortunately in tlhait | ministers of the Crown as government ^viemitv at good figures- While he looked, the monk found his
section the brine owners .toasted '«pon l legislation, it must be admitted that the, tbmh. Rennott like ànd^Yukou railway hma seized from behind, while a terrible 
a reduction of 50 cents per day upon the miK,h slandered Semlin-Martin-Cotton- shine terw^^ bhA- line froîn Cari- ™<>e vociferated. “Confess your crime,
workmen, which, of course, was rejectwi Hume-McKechnie government of Brit- i boo Tirossing to White Horse Rapids ^ou murderer!” It was the Judge d’in- 
by the unions throughout the dJtrtnctJ wh Colntobto has-redeemed'evèry pledge! with eontiderable vigor The section. ! struction (the magistrate), who thus 
However, there are 50 per cent- of the given to labor, and demonstrated in a 1 , shores of Bennett lake, some ?ought to wring a confession from the
number of men (usually workrng when very substentia! manner a strong desire”d,7pot be bulb imtii the 46 . horror-stricken man. 
the mines are running full blast) em and determination to improve the social "Lg miles below Cariboo is completed. There did not come a confession, for
ployed doing development work, Sn many condition of the industrial element of our r( : id that tbe ra,ilwav company will p.tether PVlmidieu. who !.ad sunk upon
cases receiving union wages or on the provjnw, which is the strongest justifi- Xot 1 bl stamtZ »Tke Be„- bis knees in an agony of sorrow at the 
contract system, by which these wage cation that can be submitted for the net this winter which will carry a whole piteous sight of his former pupil, bent 
or better can be earned, and all evidences strong support they receive from the trai„ „flTS ^ (fariboo or the foot of forward and kissed the bare feet of the 
and indications point to an and labor members of the Legislature. Your, the like at a load. In this way they no bttle lad. and then, prayed aloud,
satisfactory settlement of the diffieul y. committee would be remiss in their duty ! d0nbt hope to have a =**rt of ‘complete Eroding that no confession could be ex
it to supposed that some People <*ettah if they did not express in this report | trata to WWte Z^se early next ported from him Brother Flamidieu was
the illusion that this bill w ^ their appreciation of the unremitting of-j <$eas0n Afterwards the road along Lake then hu^ed hack to his prisctL pursued
“I- but your committee is coufiilent teat fort3 and „nflagging zeal of Ralph R«t cnn he ^ewMed at feisure. by the execrations of the students and 
public opinion throughout Smith, M.P.P. (onr honored president), ! TOe^roieXd L-TLlway from Oari- the n‘ob.
so preponderously in favor of <he law and Robert McPherson, M.P.P., labor boo Crowing to White Horse is through 1

v, t, , ,, r i . FlpH -, that no government or party wül dare to menlber for Vancouver City, in a united a flat alluvial valW wiith hardly a rock j
HamHtou^^nt., re-elected by acolamatlou. Tmeli wa's «L S' entitied ^s ^ t0 ace0^i8li ‘bese re- or eviction of any serious kind the j Excitement on New -Orleans Stock Ex

Secretary-Treasurer-Mr. George W. Acttoamirod the M^stei- and Ser- f0miS' JAMES WILKES ^oleway TK wlt',aLs°nbe ^orterhy
Dower, of T>ronto, On,. vais Acti’’ which dœlares all contracts V^Prasidtot L BC ^ “ P

Vice-President for New Brunswlek-Mr. under OT by which labor is imported into JOSEPH WATSON
Murray Fleming, Moncton; legislative com- thjs pr0vmce from any other province or HARRY* COWAN ’
mittee, Messrs. Thomas KUlen, W. H. PomltrT, ;e to be null and void and of no WM McICAY * ’
Coates and O. J. McCarthy. effect as against the law so imported. ’Exeeutve’oommittoo

Vice-President for Quebec—Mr. J. C. rp^ usefuiness of this law was recently Committee.
Scott, Quebec; legislative committee, j demonstrated. Several miners were im-
Messra. D. Verdon, Montreal ; J. B. Mack, i proted xrader contract from Sudbury. On-
Montreai; and P. J. Jobin, Quebec. | tario_ to WOrk to the mines where labor No one has come hearer than George

Vice-President for Ontario-Mr. T. H. | troubtog existed. These men. upon hav- Humphrey to an accurate conception of
Fitzpatrick, Toronto; legislative commit-;^ ^ situelti(>n, properly explained by ! tlu. secr6t of longevlty. ^ total number 
tee, Messrs. 1. H. Sanderson^ Toronto, renreseatat.ives of fhe umon. promptly (,f aged persons whose life storv was ex-
Frank Plant, London; P. M. Draper, Ot- rpf|rs(Ni to work, and were delighted to «mined by him was close on 1,00(>. seventv-

fiml that by the application of this law four of whom w(,re centenarians, 
no legal force could be used to compel conclusions were :
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Special Report.
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UP TO DATE AND BEST IN THE WORLD-BAR NONE.

A Chinese Immigrant Who Avoid
ed the Poll Tax-Mr. A. J. 

Smith's Death.
Nicholles G Renouf, Ltd,

COR. OF YATES AND BROAD STREETS, VICTORIA, B. C.

I P. BITHET & GO., LTD.
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.

LIQUORS AND GROCERIES
WHISKIES :

Seagram's, - Thorn’s O.H.M.S., 
Thistle Blend.

BRANDIES ;
AND STANDARD BRANDS,

A perfect preventative against Cor-
roelon and Pitting in Marine Boilers.■

ENOESBY anu 
VERNO#

.'i*
VICTORIA ACENTS, WHARF ST, VICTORIA, B.Ci

SECURING CONFESSIONS.
•—o—

The Itondon Daily Mall tells of strange 
and ghastly ways of extracting confes
sions from suspected criminals which 
they have and sometimes employ m 
France.

Recently a monk, Brother Flamidieu, 
was accused of the murder of a little boy 
who had been his pupil. The evidence 
against the accused was of the flimsiest 
character, but it was so misrepresented 
by the officials that the populace was 
made to believe the monk a monster in
carnate. The result was that a mob 
gathered outside the walls of the insecure 
prison in which, he was confined anil 
howled for his blood. The officials began 
their system of extorting a confession by 
throwing open the windows of the monk’s 
cell, so that he should be obliged to hear 
the threats and demumdations of the mob.

While the tumult was loudest gen
darmes entered his cell and fastened a 
bandage over his eyes. He was then 
hustled into a cab and driven slowly 
through the crowd, which surged about 
the vehicle. Several struck at the prison- 
er through the open windows. The monk 
did not know that he was being taken 
to the hospital, where fresh mental trer-

I

Nothing to!

Equal It
The Coppe; Locations Near White 

Horse Believed to Be Very 
Rich and Extensive.‘All

1 have also to report that I have been 
approached by the secretary and members 
of the Natural History Society asking me 
to be good enough to give them a demon
stration of, the X rays. I have, therefore, 
to ask if the board will grant me permis
sion to accede to their request.

I have the honor to enclose the payroll 
for September.

The copper and other mineral discover
ies at White Horse rapids, Lake Marsh 
and Lake Tagish, Yukon, give promise of 

All the old pros-
EDWABD HASELL, M.D. 

Duties of Committees.

i

gency,
month might decline or hesitate to per
form, summoning a board meeting to ad
judicate thereon at the very earliest mo
ment practically possible. To inquire into 
and decide upon all real or Imaginary griev
ances brought to their notice by the resi
dent doctor, matron, nurses, or patients, 
and suggest remedial measures, in their 
opinion, to the proper committee.

Finance Committee.—Upon whom will de
volve the Important duty of initiating 
work in connection with the raising of 
funds from all sources for the general 
maintenance of the hospital", and to whom 
shall be referred all bills, charges upon 
the hospital, and matters of account prevt- 

to the payment of the same by the 
treasurer, except salaries assented to by 
the board. In cases of contracts, the 
checking of periodical accounts with spool- 
tied prices In contracts, to that the latter 

be literally carried into effect, and

will become responsible for her, al
though Lun Sam and Ah Wong had 
been the media through which she was 
admitted. The board will take action 
to secure payment.

As well as in the ease of a Chinaman 
who is a debtor to the hospital and is 
now receiving $60 a month.

Mr. Shotbolt, on behalf of the commit
tee appointed to look after the tenders 
for drugs, reported in favor of the ten
der of Hall & Co., and that lint, linen, 
etc., be ordered in Montreal. The report 
was adopted and the board rose.

one

TRADES AND LABOR.
may
generally all matters of revenue and ex
penditure shall be supervised by said com
mittee, ia order that the onerous duties 
of the hon. treasurer may be reduced as 
much as possible and be materially as-

o
The New Officers Elected at, (he Meeting 

at Montreal.
■O

The following officers were elected at 
the Trades and Labor Congress mt Mont
real:

President—Mr. Ralph Smith, M. L. A., 
of Nanaimo, B. C., re-elected by acclama
tion.

sided.
House Committee.—The oare of the sick 

and generally everything directly or indi
rectly affecting their comfort and treat-

the internal COTTON TAKES A JUMP.ment; the management of
of the establishment, 1. e., everyeconomy

matter and thing of whatsoever nature 
and kind contained within the walls of the 
building, as also the approaches eontigu- 

thereto; the inspection of all supplies 
to the hospital, the supervision of the or
dering of same; supplies to mean and in
clude alt drugs, medical comforts, meat, 
vegetables, milk, fruit, bread, etc., whether 
purchased or donated, as also furniture. 
Instruments, implements, bed and table 
linen, crockery, fuel and light; the aecept- 

rejectlon of all supplies, the clean-

change—Directors Suspend Business.

route. . (Associated Press.)
There to a perfect glut of freight for New Orleans. La.,1 Sept. 29.—Intense ex- 

-ttic Yukon now at Skagwuy. Bennett and oltement prevails on the Cotton Exchange 
W'htte Horse. a:md it begins to be feared *!ere> and the directors of the Exchange 
that a. large portion of it cannot be got have met -and suspended business, 
through before the snow flies. It is The New York market Is closed to-day, 
pretty* certain that the C. D. Company, 8n<l the only quotations to come this morn- 
one of the principal carriers, are begin- tos to guide local investors were from I.iV 
nimr to fight Shy of accepting orders. erpool. The market had scarcely opened

An overland trail from Cariboo Cross- when operators became paralyzed by tid
ing to Rink Rapids, on the Lewes (or vices from over the ocean. It showed 
Upper Yukon) river to now being open- futures had
ed 'un bv the Dominion, government, bounds. In half an hour reports showed 
The Canadian Development Co. will carry j the Liverpool markets had jumped nearly 
the Dawson mail over this route this 1 a cent. The whole exchange went wild, 
winter, and the active manager. H. Ma it- the excitement spreading to the crowd 
land Kersev. is now preparing to esta b- «l>out the doors of the bu lading. At 10 
lish relay stations along the route every o’clock a meeting of directors was con- 
25 or 30 miles. The claim is advanced for vened and prompt action taken, suspend 
this route that lit will afford a saving of lag business, 
nearly a hundred miles over the old river 
route heretofore used. The change, how-

ous

SECRET OF LONGEVITY.
•O

anee or
Hness and disposition of wards, the gen- 

direction and control of the staff and 
employees, from the doctor In charge down 
to the lamp trimmer and junior assistant 

wards. Without interfering

eral advanced in leaps and
tawa.

Vice-President for Manitoba—Mr. J. E. 
Mortimer, of Winnipeg: legislative commit
tee, Messrs. A. W. Puttee, R. A. Pyne, 
-and A. W. Johns, Winnipeg.

Vice-President for British Columbia— 
Mr. John Wilkes; legislative committee, 
Messrs. J. B. McLaren, Rossland; H. Har
rison, Vancouver; George 
Victoria.

Delegate to . American,* Federation of 
Labor, to meet at Detroit—Mr. D. A. 
Carey, of Toronto

Next session of the Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada, September, 1900, at 
Ottawa, Ont.

Ills
In kitchen or

the diet ordered by the medical offl- . , , . , . “1. That the primary
them to.fulfil the conditions of their con- factor ln a long llfe consists in an inherited 
tract. Other sections of this bill prevent 
the continuance of

\\ ith
oer, the direction of food preparations and 

of same in the wards and rooms; durability; the vital machinery is wound 
up to go for à given period, and but for 
accidents or in spite of them, It will go 

as regards deductions in wages for the I ti11 t*“! ti“e appointed. 2. That ah im- 
purpose of creating funds for providing Portant part of the primary Inheritance Is 
medical attendance, disposition of the <U«estlve' an,d nutritive
same, etc, which are matters more of' lo- T}*at temperance is necessary in the use PVer.
cal than general interest. ' of the njitrltlve functions both in eating nosts .and small settiemew+s

A bill was* also placed on the statute Da<* driok'11.? and in regard to all kinds of river abnvp "Riimk TJnnids. as it j somewhere,
bok entitled “An Act respecting the pro- | foo<1 aa<1 drIuk* 4m That an onergettc tem- turn the tide of travel oomnletiely

peraiment and active habits eondnee to

service
general supervision of matron and her staff 

steward, cooks, etc., and the 
which they perform their duties, 

equalization of them, regulation of 
and everything not being at

Petty Annoying Injustices
of nurses.
way in 
the Operators are unable to explain the Ire 

j mendons jump, and the common belief -in 
will be black news for the many i the floor is that the wires have been tap- 

along the | ped and a gigantic swindling game Is af ot

A. Ooidwell,
power. 3.

leave, etc..
variance with by-laws.

and Grounds.—The supervision 
of all matters pertaining to draln- 

the erection

Buildings
and care
n<re sewer and water courses, 
of and repairs to fences, Improvement of 
the grounds within the fences, the placing 
of -rates in efficiency, the posting of all 
notices, the laying out of -grounds with 
shrubs, flowerbeds, paths and roadways, 

erection of all outbuildings, the

Private eabies are going to Liverpool by 
the dozens seeking information.per Inspection of Boilers and Engines,” , . .. „

j flhe strict enforcement of which should | longevity. —San Francisco Chronicle, 
j prove effectual in reducing to a minimum 

accidents flatal and Otherwise- to work
men employed at and in: close proximity 
to machinery and boilers, as it will ill- The finest quality of loaf sugar Is used 
timately. hv its operation, remove un- ln the manufacture of Chamberlain’s 
reliable and incompetent workmen from Cough Remedy and the roots used in Its 
positions of responsibility and trust in 1 reparation g ve It a flavor similar .to that 
this class of employment, as well as pre- if maple syrup, making It very pleasant 
vent boilers, engines and roachilneiry in to take. As a medicine for the cure of 
an unsafe condition from being used to coughs, colds, la grippe, croup and whoop- 
the danger of the lives and limbs of la- ing cough It Is uneqnaled by any other. It

| always cures, and cures quickly. For sale 
entitled by Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents,

n#vriv from them, and it is doubtful if 
tit ex- are important onopgb to demand a 
mail service exclusively their own. TO CONFER WITH OTIS. »

“Mildred,” said her father, “I am will
ing that the young Lieutenant who comes 
here should make a coaling station of my 
house again this winter, but If he ever 
hints at annexation you may tell hlm I am 
unalterably opposed to it.”—Chicago Tri
bune.

GOOD ENOUGH TO TAKE. o
-o (Associated Press.)

Manila, Sept. 29.—The American auth
orities are arranging the details for the 
delivery of American prisoners ait Angeles 
to-night or to-morrow. A Filipino general, 
aide-de-camp and secretary will accompany 
them to Manila. The insurgents have been 
lhstructed that they may send a repre
sentative to confer with Major-General 
Otis.

The regiments engaged ln the taking of 
Parac are resting there.

MONTREAL MINING MARKET.

(A aeoeiated Pp^qs.)
Montreal. Rent. 29.—Stock market, 

morning hoard : War Eagle xd.. 312. 311: 
Payne xd.. 121. 117: Montreal and Lou
don xd.. 544. 534: Republic xd.. 11R. 11(5. 
Sales: War Eagle xd.. 2.000 at 313. 500 
at 312: Payne. 500 at 119. 175 at 118: 
Montreal and London. 1.000 at 544: Re
public xd.. 500 at 118, 300 at 119. 2,500 
at 117.

r'pi’irs'to and painting of hospital, veran- 
the placement of nil awnings, 

curtains, and everything of an ex- 
nature, inclusive of the necessary

dah, etc., 
outside 
ternal
precautions in case of Are.

Visiting Committees.—According to rota- 
sehednle. and consistently with clause 

of the by-laws, should visit the 
week, enter their

“By George, I’m glad I wasn’t Methuee- 
“Think what a strain itlah!” “Why?" 

would be to pa.v_ the premiums for as 
many years as that on the life insurance 
I carry.”—Chicago Times-Herald.

tion
ten (10)
hospital at least once a ,

ln the directors’ book opposite the

borers.
A measure was made law 

“An Act to Extend the Rights of the ’ Victoria and Vancouver.
names
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To-Dayfs
Yet

robbed

Captains of Sn 
manship,

ni

(Associai
Kew York, Oct. 1 

Internationalfirst
bright, fairly cleaij 
north to northeast 1 
miles an hour. Thj 

considered exedare
The Columbia an 

With an attendant 
moored over night 
Tompkinsville.

The crews were s 
paring them for th 
were
anchored inside SanJ 

A sailor was sent! 
the Shamrock’s maJ 
ter seven, and Sir 1 
vate signal was setj 

By this time the a 
jibs in the stops an 
she was ready to gd 

The Columbia at! 

hoisted any sail.
Meantime the stea 

steamers, large and 
sight-seers were voy 
tor toward the i

towed throng

course.
The Shamrock an^| 

of tugs, passed out* 

o’clock.
The "Vigilant, the I 

in the challenge 
The Columbia wheH 

began hoisting her nfl 
The Columbia broke 

when about two mil* 
and east off her towl 

At the same time tB 
three miles further el 
the wind and began ■ 
sail. She had it wel 
lumbia passed her I 
sails.

The wind was stilll 
but had decreased * 
blowing over 10 km 
Corsair, with the rel 
board, passed the H<| 

The Columbia red 
lightship at 10:12. I 
that time Was three I 
ward, but was head 
ship.

Strung out astern I 
fleet of excursion bd 
launches, tugs, six 
several revenue eutte 
the lightship. The w: 
northeast, blowing a 
hour, a good club to] 

Off Sand)

was

Sandy Hook, Oct.l 
north-northeast, at 16| 
er is fine. There is 1 
bar, the air is crisp, 1 
There are good prosi 
The wind may drop 1 

Preparations were! 
morning for the race.

A fine north-north* 
blowing at the tira* 
raised a slight vapor I 
air was chilly and o™ 
demand.

The white dressed cl 
bia and Shamrock I 
their boats ready earijl 

On board the Erin,I 
month and St. Michal 
the barge Ulster, el 
lusy.

Long Branch, N.J., I 
tion about 7 miles. Tl 
ten knots from the nd 
but the sun is rapidly 1 

Highland, off Naves! 
o’clock the weather is I 
west and about 15 kj 
comparatively smooth] 
the southeast is col 
There is a haze oven 
shore and up New Y< 

Long Beach, Oct. 3, 
north-northwest, four 
The weather is clear 
usually smooth.

The Stl

Highland, 11:12.—Tl 
has been fired.

The Shamrock appal 
' '-ine at 11:15:30, and 
(A 31:15:55.
^ The Shamrock went 

a baby topsail ad 
, breaking them out.
I Highlands, off Navi 
I course is fifteen mile 
I turn down the Jersey 
I The Shamrock did
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